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West Germans
press search
for bombers

Man demanding
plane, pistol
surrenders

DALLAS, Tex. (AP)~A man
who held a young woman at
gunpoint after allegedly kidnaping her during a robbery surrendered today after trying for
hours to talk authorities into
placing a jet plane at his disposal.
Nearly four hours after arriving at Dallas Love Field by
car, the unidentified ma-n and
the young woman left the car
and were driven away In an unmarked vehicle with an assistant Dallas police chief , Paul
Townsend,
Officers said the man and his
former hostage were bound for
downtown police headquarters.
One observer said the man
handed a pistol to a radio newsman through whom he had
negotiated with authorities for
hours concerning his demands
for a plane ancf-a second gun.
Both the husband and father
of the young woman stood at
the airport during the negotiations.
Where he wanted to go and
why was not disclosed, Police
Sgt. J. T. Slaughter said all
uniformed officers were withdrawn and FBI agents were
negotiating with the unidentified man through a radio
newsman to whom he asked to
talk,
Their discussion bega n soon
after the young woman and her
captor arrived at Dallas' Love
Field by car early today.
Police said the kidnap ing occurred A'A hours earlier during
n holdup at a drivo-im food
store at Waco , 07 miles south of
Dallas.
Sgt. A, P. Vahalik of the
Waco force said Uie bandit took
an undetermined amount of
money fro m Jimmy Roberts , a
store clerk , and left with Roberts ' wife Meridcth , 20, as his
captive driver. Roberts wa.s
bound with wire but rrnaoaged
to work free .
Officers said the Iw . rlrove
north from Waco to Burleson ,
Tex., where police first halted
the small car and—as her captor held a gun at Mrs, Roberts'
head—heard his dcmawLs,
They said the man demanded
that a ]et plane be fueled and
ready for liim in Dallas.
Police said they complied
with tlio man 's demo nd for
handcuffs and he used t hem to
fasten the* young woman "'a wrist
to his own.
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through Friday;

HEIDELBERG ,
Germany
(AP) — West German airthorities pushed an intensive search
today for terrorists who bombed the U.S. Army's European
headequarters in Heidellberg,
wounding five others . .
Investigators said that so far
they had no clues. But the West
German Interior Minister, Bans
Genscher, said police were concentrating on an 7 extremist
group known as the Baaderr
Meinhof Gang.
A group called the Red Army
Faction, believed a part o-f the
gang, claimed responsibility for
file bombing on May 11 that
killed an American lieutenant
colonel at a U.S. Army Headquarters in Frankfurt and for
recent bombings at police stations in Augsbui-g and Munich.
The
Heidelberg
bombing
Wednesday night was the fifth
terrorist attack in West Germany in the last two weeks and
the second on a U.S, Army installation. It occurred despite
security checks begun at all
American bases after
the
Frankfurt blast.
Bombs also exploded early
today at two American "buildings in Paris—the consular- section of the U.S. Embassy and
the American Legion post. Police reported no injuries , but
both explosions wreckgi the
lavatories in which they had
been planted.
A group calling itself the
Committee of Coordination issued a communique claiming
responsibility foi the Paris
bombings as a protest against
U.S. policies in the Vietnam
¦ ¦
war.
Two American airlines were
warned today that bombs had
been planted in their Paris offices. Police searched the ¥an
American aid TWA offices but
found no explosives.
Chancellor Willy Brandt of
West Germany expressed shock
and . indignation at the Heidelberg bomhai_<£ and said his government wouiay do everything, in
its power to catch the terrorists: '- .
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Arm s curb climax pushed

Long-range European,
Asian issues Drobed

By FEANK CORMIER
MOSCOW (AP) - President
Nixon and Soviet leaders, pushing toward the heralded arms
curb climax of their summit
talks, are conferring quietly
about longer-range. European
arid Asian ; issues dividing their
countries. . - -.
The fact that agreements
careful ly prepared for "finalization " during the President's
visit were but a fraction of . the
summit picture was underlined
by Nixon 's surprise journey
Wednesday evening to a country dacha for dinner and conversation with Communist party chi«f Leonid Brezhnev . and
others. The session began about
7 p.m. and continued for five
hours.

rived Monday.

On Friday, If all goes well a
two-part agreement limiting the
deployment of strategic offensive and defensive nuclear
weapons will be signed.
Left for last is the question of
increased U.S.-Soviet trade. -A
thorny economic thicket unlikely to be raked clean h«ere.
There will., however, be an
agreement to set up machinery
for tackling the trade question
in further detail , and quite .possibly to arrange for moderately

large U.S. grain sales to the Soviets. :
Nixon 's marathon session
with Soviet leaders "Wednesday
night brought him together informally not only writh Brezhnev but also with President Nikolai V. Podgorny , Premier
Alexei N. : Kosygin and Andrei
Aleksa«^E»y,7 the Soviet -leaders' Henry Kissinger.
With Nixon were Kissinger ,
chief assistant for national securty affairs , and at least two
members of the National Secur-

South Viets repel
attack on Kontum
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Senate passes education bill

By JOHN BECKLER
WASHINGTON (AP) - A $21.5-billion education bill con^
taining a strong antibusing provision has sailed through the
Senate but faces tougher going in the House.
The bill cleared the Senate 63 to 15 Wednesday with
most of the opposition coming from Northern liberals who
objected to the antibusing rider.
In the House , such opponents will he joined by antibusing members who object because the rider doesn 't go as
far as a previously passed House version.
Overshadowed by the busing controversy arc Ihe sweeping provisions in tlie bill. The measure would continue a
dozen higher-education programs for three more years;
launch seve ral new ones, including; direct aid to colleges;
authorize funds to help schools desegregate, and establish a
national institute of education for research.
House supporters of the bill are hoping tho many benefits it contains for students , their families and educational
institutions will be enough to outweigh members' objections
to the busing; provision,
Kocognlzing Uie difficulties facing them , however , sup-
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NORTHERN FRONT . . . South Vietnamese soldiers man
their howitzers which are placed along the Northern front
at My Chanh north of Hue, South Vietnamese have been '
pounding suspected enemy positions further north , (AP
Photolax )

Toug her going seen in House

porters persuaded Speaker Carl Albert Wednesday to postpone the vote on the bill for at least two weeks to give them
time to drum up support.
The opponents also are expected to make use of the
extra time, however , and an opening shot in their campaign
was fired Wednesday by the Congressional Black Caucus.
The 13 black House members denounced the busing provisions
and said they will vote against the bill.
At the same time, Rep. Joe D . Waggoner , D-La ., a leader
of antibusing forces, said he will work to defeat the bill because the original strong Houso stand against busing was
weaiwncd by the compromise that emerged from the HouseSenate conference,
The House originally voted an outright ban on use of
federal funds , force or persuasion for the purpose of busing
to achieve racial balance , and a permanent delay in the
implementation of all desegregation orders until tho Supremo
Court had had time I o review them,
The compromise version would permit the expenditure
of federal funds for busing when the local authorities request aid or the Constitution requires it , and would terminate the legislation staying court orders in IB months .

•
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rently, to a peak , of about 4,400 by the.end
of 1974.
Fletcher said it will take two years to
build and test the docking module — the separate 10-foot-long,7 five-foot-diaraeter compartment that will link the Soviet Soyuz to
the Apollo command-and-service module.
The astronauts and cosmonauts will spend
two-hour periods in the docking module : to
make the adjustment between the: low-pressure, 5 pounds per square inch , pure oxygen
of the Apollo craft, and the almost natural
m ixed atmosphere of Soyuz ; at 15_ nowids per
_ =.
' • : ""-¦>«»«
square inch.
: Fletcher said the Moscow agreement on
the joint mission assures • retention of the
highly experienced Apollo team for work on
the Space Shuttle and other future programs.
"It is our hope that this first, mission is
the precursor of future j oint manned and un. manned efforts which will enable both nations to avoid duplication and reduce the
costs of space exploration ," Fletcher said.
The 1975 mission will join the two spacecraft in earth orbit for two days.

Marx, Lenin,
Stalin dogma
takes beating

Refugees flee An Loc

Two assaults against South
Vietnam 's northernmost defense line at My Chanh , 20 to 25
miles north of Hue, were reported repulsed. South Vietnamese spokesmen at Hue said
166 North Vietnamese troops
were killed by government
troops and artillery in what one
U.S. adviser described as a
"turkey shoot ," South Vietnamese losses were reported as 15
trodbs killed and 43 wounded.
Tlie spokesmen also reported
that two Soviet-built BTR50 amphibious
personnel
carriers
were destroyed , marking the
introduction of another new
weapon to the Indochina war.
The BTR50 is a 14Vi-ton carrier
with a crew of two. It carries
12 infantrymen.
At An Loc , on the southern

¦ ' ¦ '¦ . ¦¦

Nixon originally had planned
to spend Thursday afternoon at
the nearby city of Zelenograd ,
but press secretary Ziegler told
newsmen he changed his mind
and decided to leave the daylight hours free for further
talks with the Soviet officials.
The President and Mrs. Nixon were to attend a performance of "Swan Lake" tonight
by the Bolshoi Ballet. '

Space agreement tb
stress rescue work

.

front 60 miles north of Saigon, on the southeastern outskirts of
field reports said up to 4,000 ci- the city.
vilian refugees were able to get First reports said two battalout of the besieged city. The
refugees, mostly old women ions of North Vietnamese
and children , walked south to troops, or several hundred
Tau O, a village nine miles be- men , attacked Kontum. But latlow An Loc, They said about 50 er reports indicated the force
might have been smaller.
had been killed by North VietBy midafternoon , there had
namese shellings during their
I been no major pressure on the
escape.
I outer defense perimeter of KonAmerican planes, retaliating Uum , military sources in Pleiku
for the enemy offensive now be- • said , indicating that the sapg i n n i n g its ninth week, pers intended only a harasssmashed the two biggest power ment campai gn for the present
plants and a major bridge in rather than a full-scale assault
the Hanoi-Haiphong industrial to take the city.
complex for the first tins*'' since The North Vietnamese also
the 1965-68 bombing campaign. made new assaults on the
U.S. sources said 150 to 300 northern front above Hue and
North Vietnamese sappers from on two sides of Da Nang, South
the 2nd Division penetrated Vietnam 's second largest city.
Kontum and occup ied portions Heavy fighting was als o reportof the air field , some civilian ed on the southern front in the
houses, a school , a Catholic Saigon area as the North Vietseminary and the liome of the namese o ffensive began its
French bishop of Kontum , ninth week.
Msgr. Paul Seitz.
Long befo re the North VietThe targets are located near namese launched their offenthe southern edge of the city, sive on March 30, U.S. officials
approximately due south from said Kontum , a major provinthe western end of the air stri p. cial capital in lihe highlands ,
The sappers also moved into would bo one of the chief objecthe farming hamle t of Kapang tives.
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Test set in 7 975

Nixon and the Soviet leaders
resumed their talks about 11
a.m. today. White House press
secretary Ronald L. Zegler
told newsmen the discussion
Bv VERN HAUGLAND
Wednesday night centered on
WASHINGTON (AP) — The new U.S:-Sointernational matters , and he
agreement signed in Moscow Wednesday
indicated Vietnam was among viet Premier
Alexei Kosygin and President
by
the topics. He reported that
Nixon will provide mankind with the first
Nixon and the top Soviet lead- capability of rescuing Tmen in distress in
ers talked first while cruising space. .
or. a lake , near the dach a and
The rendezvous and clocking in 1975 of
did not sit down to dinner until
a Soviet Soyuz spacecraft carrying two cosabout 11 p,m.
moriauts,. and an American Apollo: spacecraft
In keeping with the timetable with two or perhaps three astronauts , will
for wist Nixon has term ed the
test rescue techniques that would be called
most' carefully planned summit upon in any future space emergency , offiever Theld , the fifth in a series - cials told newsmen here Wednesday.
of U.S.-Soviet accords was
Furthermore, the ne-wly designated "inready for announcement today.
ternational rendezvous and docking mission"
This deals with rules to pre- will give the U.S. aerosp ace industry a $250-7
vent accidental confrontations
million shot in the arm—-much of the money ,
between American and Soviet
going to the major ApoDo contractor,. North
¦
¦
¦
: *m *^mma&. ,- ¦ smmmmammmmm
'¦ii «™w.. .y ¦: , -~r .-.<*y r..-\- -nx**--< - >is!iwmmzmx.nullum warships on the high seas. The
vmst .-..r- - M..-:-Ki<mis. **mam
American Rockwell Spate Division, Downey*
'
- :7 . \
..
subject , like the other past ,and - . Calif.
SHOPPING At GUM - . .Pat Nixon, folshopped for about a half hour, Hundreds of prospective
' -¦¦¦Dr. James C. Fletclier, administrator .-of
summit
agreelowed byy.a crowd , walks down an aisle topped
Russians jammed adjoining aisles and , ments, was carefully talked out
the National Aeronautics and Space Adminby a glass reef in Moscow's GUM department
wrbtight-iron balconies. (AP Photofax)
istration, said contractor employment for the
by lower-ranking officials from
store Wednesday. The wife of the President
both countries before Nixon ar- new docking mission should rise from 200 cur-

SAIGON (AP) - North Vietnamese sappers, backed by
tanks, attacked Kontum today
but by dusk all of them had
been killed, driven out , or had
withdrawn , South Vietnamese
military spokesmen said.
U.S. sources reported , however, that at last report the
sappers still controlled part of
the city's air strip.

ity Council staff. One of them
¦was a specialist on Southeast
Asia.

Inside

arcn I.
H
U H Minnesotans
IIRll
Rc t |j n g )0o PXC jt. c.(|
about having a full-Hedged
presidential contender , hut
thou they 've, gone throii Rh a
with Hubert Humphrey before — story, page 2a .
In inihli(; 'y (lfi Prnract
I I (Ileal claring her refusal to pay income t ajje.
that , support, llio Viet nam
war , Ihe wife of Sen, Philip
A. Hail has j oined n few
thousand other Americans ,
most of whom hnve failed lo
carry out I'lieir threat s —
story, page Ra.

Explosion Xrln

Mississippi has leveled a
building :it nn ammunition
plant , killed five women and
Hdlcd trees in a 10-ncro
area — story, page tin .
P>Mfl<_ VVisconsin 's Family
UUUU code m a y have
been somewhat cripple-d by
lhe two-inonth-old Ago of
Majority law — story, page
I2n.

By WILLIAM L. RYAN
AP Special Correspondent
The dogma of Marx , Lenin and Stalin is taking
something of a boating in
the summit of Soviet leaders with President Nixon.
Tlie leaders of the Politburo are beginning, it would
appear , to appreciate the
ways of capitalism . They
are eager to expand tradewith the United States within a capitalist , credit , framework. They want collaboration in science and technology, They want cooperation
in the field of environmental protection , All this is
quite anti-Marxist .
Take the agreement to
collaborate on environmental protection. According to
Marxist-Leninist dogma , natural resource s are tho
property of everybody to bo
used at will hy Ihe state in
thn- name of the people. Pollut ion should bet impossible
in a Marxist-Socialist state .
It should be regarded as a
product of an exploitative
capitalist system.
But in the last decade or
RO the facts of life caught
up with the Soviet Union
as with all industrialized
countries. The leaders are
now about to set out to dowhat a prominent dissident,
urged four years ago — in.
nn underground pamphlet ,
The 1068 pamphlet , of A.
D. Sakharov , a physicist ,
said tlie two superpowers ,
rather than spend their
wealth on weapons of mass
destruction , might better
seek ways lo cooperate in
saving the world from pol lution and avoiding such
situations as "the sadly
celebrated p r o b l e m " ol
Lake Baikal , which was
being poisoned by industrial
waste.
'•Otherwise ,"
Sakhnro-v
wrote , "the U.S.S.R. poisons (he United States witli
its wastes while tlie United
States poisons the U.S.S.R,
with its,"
If ideology might interfere with a program clearly
in the Soviet interest , tlie

Politburo seerrs perfectly
capable of ignoring ideology. There is much to be
done on an international
scale in research and development of programs that
can attack poisoned air and
water , eroded lands and all
the other plagues of a modern world's industrial society. Russia 's problems in
this department are less
than America 's, but they
are increasing swiftly.
In the case of cybernetics ,
or computer science, the
communists applied it to
military'^iid space technology but until late in tho
Khrushchev era its use in
the consumer e c o n o m y
would have been equated
with some sort of capitalist quackery.
Now the Politburo reaches eagerly for a sientifictechnological accord wth the
chief capitalist n a t i o n.
There is little doubt that it
would like access to U.S.
computer technology in tho
consumer field , where the
Russians have made a slow
start and lag behind the
West.
The Soviet leaders would
not allow any East European nation to go as far
as Moscow is goijng with
the United States. When
Czechoslovakia
attempted
an opening to the West in
similar style , Czechoslovakia was clobbered by Soviet might.
It is a question of might
making right . The behavior
of the Politbur o at this summ i t demonstrates o n c e
again how the men who run
the communist superpower
can bend and even ignore
ideology to suit the needs
of Soviet national interests.

On , on, off

People who quit smoking
can he a bore—they go on
and on about goin^ off . . .
There are three kinds of
memory-good , bad and convenient. , .A gi «"n have
bolh a career and a marriage—if she knows how to
put both of them first.

Defendant not called

Andela Davis defense rests

said he probably would call rebuttal witnesses Friday. Superior Court Judge Richard E. Arnason said he hoped to order
final arguments next .', Tuesday.
Miss Davis, a former UCLA
philosophy instructor; is accused of furnishing George
Jackson's 17-year-old brother
Jonathan with four guns and
helping him plot the escape try
at the Marin County Civic Center in San Rafael which ended
in gunfire and the deaths of
Jonathan , a judge and two convicts.
The state contends she was
driven by passion for George
Prosecutor AITiert Harris Jr. Jackson to try to free him from

By EDITH M. LEDERER
SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) —
The defense in the Angela
Daws murder - kidnap - conspiracy trial has ended its case
without calling the 28-year-old
black communist to testify.
Imprisoned Soledad Brother
Fleeta Drumgo, the final witness in three days of defense
testimony, said Wednesday he
knew nothing of a 1970 courthouse escape attempt which the
prosecution says was aimed at
freeing him and the other two
Soledad Brothers , John Clutchette and thi late George
Jackson.

firm but soft-spoken denial that
he knew anything about the escape plan although his cell was
next to that of James McClain,
who died in the shooting.
"Did Mr. McClain or anyone
else ever tell you there was going to be an escape attempt at
the courthouse and the purpose
of it was to free the Soledad
Brothers?" defense attorney
Leo A. Branton asked.
"No," replied Drumgo. "I
didn't know that directly until I
read it in the paper .. .'. they
didn 't say anything about it in
the news (on the prison radio).
I read it in the paper the next
Drumgo 's testimony wa s a day. "-, v

San Quentin Prison, where the
Soledad Brothers were awaiting
trial on charges of murdering a
Soledad Prison guard.
The defense called 12 witnesses to counter prosecution
testimony that placed TMiss
Dj |vis with Jonathan Jackson in
the days before the shootout on
Aug. 7, 1970—and to explain
how Jonathan got without her
knowledge the four guns she
has admitted were hers.
The prosecution called 95 witnesses during .seven weeks of
testimony in its attempt to link
Miss Davis with Jonathan Jackson and the escape plot.

Humphrey^ dffve fo/' nomfnaWon
st irs li 11le at tenti on in stat e

By GERRY NELSON
ST. PAUL, Minn. 7(AP) —
The fact that Minnesota 's Hubert" H. Humphrey still stands a
chance of Winning the Democratic nomination for president
doesn't seem to be stirring
much excitement in Minnesota/
The reason: it's happened before. .'
y "You can 't quote me," says
one party leader , "but there's
no excitementTbecause it's old
hat. We've been through all this
before. "
Humphrey was the Dcm operatic nominee in 1968 and
there was a flavor of excitement at his being the first
Minnesotan ever nominated for
the presidency.
That novelty is gone this
year. In - retrospect, there
wasn't much of a pause b-etween the end of Humphrey 's
1968 race
and his new effort jn
1972. ¦'

Despite latent hdmestate loyalty among many Minnesota
Democrats, high-placed party
leaders are now saying privately that Sen. George TS.
McGovern is the odds-on choice
to beat Humphrey for the .nomination.
Minnesota has no presidential

primary and thus has fallen
into the backwaters of politics
as Humphrey and McGovern
battle their way through the
primary states. Humphrey has
made only one campaign foray
into the state since he. launched
his bid for the White House.
Humphrey celebrates his 6lst
birthday Saturday arid, typically, he'll do: it on the campaign trail in California.
For a good third of his life ,
Humphrey has been a national
political figure, with a constituency reaching well beyond
the borders of Minnesota.
Thus, it's not surprising that
his third "bid for the presidential ^ nomination gets more attention elsewhere than it does
here.
Minnesota Republicans have
been happy; to foster the image
that Humphrey is a shopworn
candidate.
"He's going to get barely half
the delegates from Minnesota—
that's astounding, " says state
GOP Chairman David Krogseng. . .. ' ¦ '
"After feeing the founder of

his party and after 30 years in
politics, that's indicative of the
standing Hubert Humphreys has
in this state," Krogseng said.
Tie current estimate is that
Humphrey will have 33 to 35
votes in Minnesota's 64-mernber
delegation to : the Democratic
National Convention.
The rest will go to McGovern
and Rep. Shirley Chisholm.
Although the hoopla has been
lacking, there is a strong cadre
of Humphrey strategists and
moiiey-raisers in Minnesota.
Members of his own staff and
other party leaders have assisted Humphrey in primary
states. '
Gov. Wendell ,Anderson campaigned for Humphrey in Wisconsin, .y
The governor 's top aide,
Thomas Kelm, made a trip to
Nebraska for Humphrey.
State DFL Chairwoman Kbrynne Horbal worked
for
Humphrey in Florida.
State Agriculture Commis^
sioner Jon Wefald helped on
Humphrey t e l . e phone call-in
shows on television in Florida

Repo rt Bremer
North Dakotan
named Princess
n
Nixo
lowed
lol
at Navaj o College

WINDOW ROCK, Ariz. (AP)
— Navajo Community College
faculty and staff, judges have
chosen Elaine Whiteshield, 19,
as Princess Red Dawn for the
coming year.
Miss Whiteshield, a North
Dakota Sioux, will represent
the college and the Red Dawn
Indian Club at events on tie
Navajo Reservation and elsewhere.
She . was chosen on the basis
of talent , dress, Indian dancing,
ability, personality and affiliation with her culture.
Irene Peters, 21, a Navajo
Nursing student, was first runnerup.

'
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and Wisconsin.
And voters as a whole probably have to be counted on
Humphrey's side until proved
otherwise in Minnesota. He
hasn 't lost a statewide election,
winning easily in 1970 to return
to the U.S. Senate.
Republicans charged two
years ago that Humphrey
would use the Senate as a stepping stone to another presidential race, but it made little difference to voters.
If there is a tired-blood look
to the political picture in Minnesota, it may simply be the
season.
Humphrey said as he ran for
the Senate in 1970 that summertime is for fishing and baseball.
He made a number of low-pressure appearances but saved his
hard campaigning for later in
the year.
It paid off nicely.
If Humphrey does win the
nomination in July, Minnesota
voters may again find an "old
hat" candidate comfortable in
November.
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RimpJe said the areas lack
adequate health-care facilities
because of several factors, primarily because of low incomes
and " high crime rates.
HEW said the program is
funded by an approximate $15
million this year under the 1970
Emergency Health Personnel
Act and an identical amount requested for fiscal 1973.
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(AP)
WASHINGTON
Pointing to low Incomes and
high crime rates that apparently have caused professional
shortages, the federal government says it will provide 122
areas of the country with lowcost medical and dental aid,
Fees.. .will ' be charged on the
basis of ability
be to pay,
to and
many
treatment ^11 free
poor patients—mostly minortiy
group members.
Included in the a r e a g are
Clinton, Minn.; Bowbells and
Langdon , N.D.; Clear LakeDeuel County and the toWns of
Martin and Sisseton , S.D., and
Kickapoo Valley, Wis.
The Department of Health,
Education . - and Welfare said
Tuesday it Will assign 7152 physicians, 20 dentists; 72 nurses
and 44 other health aides to the
selected areas in 3S states and
the District of Columbia in
July, after further assessments
of local needs.
The entire state of Alaska
will receive the low-cost assistance, HEW said.
"In being responsive" to these
needs," said Dr.TH. McDonald
Rimple, newly nanried head of
the National Health Service
Corps, "the corps is not attempting to deal with the* problem of the over-all shortage of
health personnel, but rather to
alleviate some of the more
acute" problems."
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TORONTO (AP) - The Star Bremer entered Canada or
said Wednesday that President whether; he was armed, The
Nixon was followed during his Star says, but an analysis of
visit to Ottawa last month by newspaper photographs carried
Arthur Bremer, the man ac- out by the U.S Secret Service
cused of shooting Gov. George . shows him close to the Nixon
calyalcade on at least one occaWallace.
The newspaper quotes senior sion.
Ottawa officials as confirming Further investigation showed
Bremer was in Ottawa during that Bremer stayed at the
Nixon's: visit from April 13 to downtown Lord Elgin Hotel, the
April 15.
Ottawa dispatch says.
Officials had no comment in "There is mo doubt he was
Washington ,
here doing a little stalking," an
Bremer, a 21-year-old Mil- official is quoted as saying.
waukeean , is charged with the Bremer's supposed presence
May 15 shooting in Maryland of in Canada was discovered when
Wallace, who is still in the hos- the secret service and the FBI
pital.
reviewed pictures from the
It could not be learned how president's Ottawa visit.
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WSC plans
graduation
for 400

Rehearsal for graduate participants in 1972 commencement exercises at Winona State
College is set for Tuesday at 3
p.m. in the Memorial Hall addition, Dr. Donald Bilse, commencement director , announced
today.
Bilse stressed the importance
of rehearsal, also noting that
caps and gowns must be obtained from the college bookstore by Friday.
WSC President Dr. R. A.
DuFresne will preside at commencement exercises- for more
than 400 "72 graduates on June
3, at 10 a.m. in Memorial
Hall.
The Winona State concert
band , directed >y Dr. Richard
Under, will open the program
with the academic processional, followed by the national anthem. Invocation will be by the
Rev. Roger A. Parks, Central
Immanuel United Methodist
church, Winona.
Following another number,
"Statement", by the concert
band, the classes will be presented by Dr. Donald A. Werner, WSC vice president of academic affairs. Presentation of
diplomas and conferral of degrees will be by two members
of the Minnesota State College
Board; Mrs. Kenneth 0. Johnson, St. Paul, and Mrs. Floiine
Koole, Robbinsdale, assisted by
Robert O. EUrier* WSC director
of admissions and records.
Dr. DuFresne will award a
retirement certificate to Prof.
Dorothy B. Magnus, retiring
head of the college's speech, department; followed by the annual WSC Alumni Society life
membership presentation by
Mrs. Bruce McNally, president
of the Society.
. Two numbers, by the band ,
"Alma Mater", and the recessional, "Proud Heritage",; will
conclude - the commencement
program.

Gertrude Miller
named clerk of
county court

Schedule listed Rural Wabasha
Sister Emmanuel is
Building trades for Memorial Day youth drowns
commencement speaker will take
in Mississippi
Monday off

College of Saint Teresa

¦

Sister M, Emmanuel Collins,
OSF, vice president for aca
dense affairs at the College^
Saint Teresa, will give the commencement address at the 59th
annual exercises at the request
of the graduates. The convocation will be held Sunday at 1:30
p.m. in Lourdes Court.
An alumna of the college, Sister Emmanuel earned her doctorate at Yale University. After receiving her doctoral degree, Sister Emmanuel was
chairman of the college English department and an instructor in English. During the
summers she was a guest professor of English for the Catholic University summer sessions
at San Antonio, Texas, San Rafael, California, ard the Washington , D.C, campus.
For seven years Sister Emmanuel was on leave of absence from the college as instructor and assistant "professor in the graduate department

Sister Emmanuel

Winonan inj ured
in car-cyc le crash
A 22-year-old Winona man is
listed in satisfactory condition
today following a two-vehicle
accident at 12:55 p.m. Wednesday at West Sanborn and Olmstead streets.
According to police, a motorcycle driven by George E. Loth
Jr., 513 W; 5th St., was southbound on Olmstead Street and
Robert J. Cullen, Richards Hall,
Winona State College was driving west on Sanborn Street.
Loth was taken by Praxel
Ambulance to Community Memorial Hospital where is is listed in satisfactory condition with
a head and shoulder injuries.
DAMAGE TO the right side
of. the 1966 Cullen hardtop is
$500 and damage to the front
1972 Loth motorcycle is $350.
A 17-year-old Winona girl was
injure d in a three-car accident
at 4:41 p.m. Wednesday at East
Front and Hamilton streets.
According to police, a car
driven by Miss Karen A. Przytarski, 572 W. Belleview St.,
was southbound on Hamilton
Street and a car driven by
George W. Schneider, Minnesota City, Minn., was westbound on Front Street. The impact of the collision forced the
Przytarski car into a parked
car on Hamilton owned by Milton K. Bublitz, 707 E. 5th St.
A passenger in the PrzytarsW
car, Miss Sandra L. Breza , 657
Olmstead St.; was taken to
Community Memorial Hospital
where she was treated and released.
DAMAGE TO THE right and
left sides of the 1963 Przytarski
sedan is $900; damage to the
front and left side of the 1904
Schneider hardtop is $175 and
damage to the rear of the 1972
Bublitz hardtop is $250.
No injuries resulted from a
car-pedestrian accident at 11:37
p.m. Wednesday at 717 W.
Broadway.
According to police a car

Winona County Clerk of District Court Gertrude Miller has
been appointed
chief clerk of
.t h e - 7 ' massive!
Winona County I
Court system
that will come;
into existence;
here July 1.
Miss Miller's;
a p p o i n t -I
ment was fi-;
n a l i z e d this5
weeK ny uim- _, ...,,
G- Miller
tied C o u n t y
District Court Judge O. Russell
Olson, chief judg e of the= 3rd
Judicial District.
Her appointment had previously been confirmed by the
Winona County Board of Commissioners, which also authorized a $2,500 annual salary increase for her in connection
with the incre ased duties.
When the county , court system takes effect here July 1,
it will replace all existing
courts in the county except the
district court. All municipal ,
probate and juveni le courts in
the state will be abolished that
day.
Eagle membership

Five fined
in La Crescent
justice court

of English at the Catholic University of America. She was
appointed dean in 1946 at the
College of Saint Teresa, a po-

now above 600

driven by Paul G. Brewer , 965
W. Howard St., was turning into
the driveway at 717 W. Broadway when he struck Michael W.
McKinney, 26, Edina . Minn.,
who was standing along the left
side of the driveway.
No damage was reported to
the 1967 Brewer sedan.
OTHER ACCIDENTS
Thursday
12:10 arm . — East Howard
Street and Mankato Avenue, intersection, collision: Raymond
T. Baecker , Lamoille, Minn.,
1970 model hardtop, rear , $350;
Donna J. Haag, Minneiska,
Minn., 1967" model station wagon, front , $100.
Wednesday
11:50 a.m. — Ea^ Wabasha
and Lafajette streets, Intersection collision: Hubert J. Kramer, 1060 E. Sanborn St., 1956
model pickup, right rear, $10;
Roger W. Brown, Jr., 457 E. 4th
St., 1969 model motorcycle,
front , $150.

sition she held until 1967 when
she retired and assumed a>fulltime teaching position In the
college department of English.
Her concern and interest in
teaching has enabled Sister
Emmanuel, in spite of administrative duties, to teach, at
least one class a year on campus. This interest has also been
evidenced in her position as
vice chairman of the Sister
Formation Conference and her
membership on the executive
committee since its organization7 From TSepterhber , 1955, to
May; 1956, Sister Emmanuel
was on leave rf absence from
the college to study the educa •
tion of Sisters in Europe. This
study was on a grant made by
the Fund for the Advancement
of Education of the Ford Foundation to the Sister Formation
Conference in the U.S.
In the fall of 1971, Sister Emmanuel Collins accepted the request that she fill the interim
post of Vice President for Academic Affairs at the College.
Sister Emmanuel's interest
and leadership in higher education have beejv recognized ai
the national level. She served
nine years as a member of the
executive committee of the college and University Department
of the National Catholic Association and was chairman of
the Committee on Nursing pt
same department for f o u r
years.. Sister was a member of
the Conference of Academic
Deans and served on the Executive Committee for two years.
Over and above her commitments to higher education , Sister Emmanuel found time to
serve on the editorial board of
the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine and worked on the
"Translation and Edition of the
Old Testament," to write reviews for the "American Catholic Historical Review," and articles in "The Shipley Dictionary of World Literature,' the
'¦New Encyclopedia Americana ," and the "New Catholic Encyclopedia." Currently, Sister
Emmanuel is serving, by appointment of the late Bishop
Fitzgerald , on the Doicesart
Commission on Ecumenical Affairs;

Most eggs dropped
from plane unbroken
By C. GORDON HOLTE
Daily News Staff Writer
The in genuity of . some 50
Winona Junior Higb School
science students in devising
containers that would protect an -egg in a 1,200 foot
drop from, an , airplane was
tested im an experiment at
Max Conrad Field Wednes/"" ~
"" -—day.
And, to the admitted surprise of the students, about
65 percent . of the eggs sur- .
vived the plunge to earth.
Kenneth Brownlow, instructor of eighth grade
earth science classes at the
school,. explained that the
project was designed to stimulate students to employ
scientific methods in problem solving.

THE EGG DROP problem was presented to the
classes a bout six weeks
ago and ,, with some students
working in pairs, 35 containers were fabricated.
Some filled boxes with
popcorn to protect the egg,
others used styrafoam for
shock absorption , one suspended the egg inside an
inflated balloon , another
placed tbe egg in a container filled with salt water and
among the other devices
was the use of melted wax
to cover the egg which was

Membership in the Winona
Eagles Lodge No, 1243 has gone
well beyond 600 with the initiation Wednesday night, of 31
new members at a regular lodge
meeting. Officers and truste es
conducted the initiatory ceremony
Newly elected officers will lie
installed at the next regular
LA CRESCENT, Minn,—Five meeting, June 14, at the organarea men pleaded guilty to var- ization 's newly constructed clubious charges when they appear- rooms at 218 E. 4th St.
ed in justice court here before
Justice of the Peace F. W. Bakkum.
All had been arrested by .Jerry Olson , Houston County sherriff.
Fined $150 each plus costs on
n charge of reckless driving
Were:
James M. Humfeld , 21 , nnd
Lyle A. Bloom , 2-1, both of La
Crescent , and Daniel S. Pedretli , 22 , La Crescent Rt. I.
Bloom also pleaded guilty to
a charge of driving afte r revocation of driver 's license and
was fined an additional $150,
which ho paid.
The men had been ar rested
about 3:15 n. m. Monday in the
Pine Creek area in Ln Crescent
Township, where they allegedly
had been drag rncing.
Sheriff Olson said his office
has been receiving many complaints on loud noises emanating from tho activity.
Anthony T. Schubert , li) , La
Crescent, plendcd guilty to a
chnrge of littering nnd was fined
$100. Ho wns arrested May 21
on Highway K> outside of Hokah ,
Minn, after ho allegedly throw
nn empty liquor bottle nnd some
paper on the roaefwny.
EGG DROP . . . Some of the containers
Thomas 0. Link , 21, Browns- developed by 50 Winonn Junior High School
ville , charged with driving after science students to protect an egg from n 1,200
revocation of driver 's l icense,
wns fined $IO0. Ho was arrested foot drop from an airplane- are exhibited by,
from the left , Mary .lo Andlerson , Shayna LuMay 22 at La Crescent.

then packed in a styrafoam
container .
An airplane for the test
was provided by Ed Johnson ,, operator of Winona.
Aviation Service, and two
Winona Aviation pilots took
the 35 containers aloft and
dropped them over the airport.
Brownlow reported that
four containers apparently
drifted out ,, of .- the airport
area and were lost.
One landed on the hanger
roof and was retrieved and
when 31 recovered containers were opened it was
found that rnore than half
of the egos were intact.

PRIOR TO THE flight
lest , Brownlow said , a
number of the students have
tests of their containers at
their homes, dropping them
from upper story windows.
He said this was a part
of the project which involved scientific planning, observing, predicting, testing,
and , finally, the actual experiment.
He asked that if anyone
finds a container lhat might
have beeo-one of those lost
in the drop that it be taken
to Winona Junior High
School so additional data on
tho experiment can be compiled.

Building trades unions here
will take Monday off but will
work Tuesday as a regular day,
at straight-time pay rates, according to David Pellowski,
business agent.
Pellowski said the arrangement is somewhat at variance
with the contract that calls for
premium pay for holiday work.
However, he said , an informal
agreement exists among most
employers and union locals
throughout the state to allow
the trade-off .
In this way, he said , construction trades can take advantage
Of the three-day weekend — as
spelled out in federal uniform
holiday legislation — and employers won't be penalized for
work performed on Tuesday,
the actual date of Memorial
Day.
He said there had been no
opposition to the plan eithet
among union members or employer groups .

Blair High
to graduate
41 Friday
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David T. Morse * Winona Memorial Day Association president , has announced the schedule of events for Memorial
Day ceremonies next Monday.
7
A parade, featuring the Winona Municipal Band and
the American Legion Brigadettes girls marching units, will
start from the VFW Club, 117 Market St., at 10 a.m. for Lake
Park where ceremonies will begin at 30:30 to honor American war dead,
The program is sponsored by the association in conjunction with area veterans' and service clubs.
PROGRAM
Flag Raising . .
........ Barracks No. 1086, Veterans of
World War l
Call to Colors . .......... Fred Heyer
Pledge to the Flag ......Area Scouts
Star-Spangled Banner ....Audience sings along with the Wi« nona Municipal Band
Invocation ... ...,....l....The Rev. A. U. Deye, St. Martin 's
Lutheran Church
"In Flanders Field" .....Recitation by area Scouts
Memorial Day address ...State Rep. M. J. McCauley
.......,;. Audience sings along with the WiAmerica .....
nona Municipal Band
Closing ceremony ..... ...'David T. Morse, Memorial Day
: Association president
Benediction .' ..............The Rev. Dale Tupper ,. St. Stanislaus Catholic Church
Following the program will bey ceremonies b y : VFW
members at their shrine near the bandshell ; a Women's Relief Corps lake front ceremony ; and the American Legion
Memorial Shrine ceremony at the Shrine of Crosses.
Donald V. Gray, past commander of American Legion
District 1, will read the roll call of the war dead at the Legion
Shrine of Crosses.
The Memorial Day Association fills flower vases by the
123 crosses, representing Winona war dead , each year. The
association annually receives $95 from Winon a County and
¦veterans organizations. But this year; as several times in the
past , this will not be enough to defray the cost of flowers.
Morse has asked members of the community interested
in putting flowers in the vases to do so. Those" interested
in donating money toward the purchase, of flowers may contact him
¦ . at the State Highway Department maintenance
¦¦
office. ' .: ' ;

Most offices to
c Iose o n Monday

BLAIR , Wis. (Special )-Friday will mark the graduation of
41 seniors from Blair High
School, 12 less than a year ago.
-; 'Most- - offices .. o f : federal , state and local government*
Commencement exercises will will be closed Monday
for the official Memorial Day holiday
begin at 8 p.m; in the high which comes just one day before the traditional May 30 date.
school gym.
City Hall, the Winona County courthouse, Minnesota
The processional for the class Department of Manpower Services and various federal agency
of 1972 will be played by the branches here will be closed for the Monday holiday.
senior band , under the direcAH comity agricultural service of flees will close, includtion of E-verett W. Berg. The ing ASCS, SCS, Federal Crop Insurance and county extenRev. Erling Carlsen, pastor of ' . sion service.:
7' y
Blair Lutfteran churches, will
Winona Postmaster Lan^bert J. Hamerski said carrier
give the invocation and also and window service will be suspended for the day but that
the benediction.
the box lobby will be open from 9:30 a.m. until 10 p.m.
Holiday collections and special delivery service will be
Scott Johnson , senior class
president, wilt extend the wel- In effect Monday, Hamerski said.
Most business and professional firms also Will observe
come, and Gloria Bleken , class
the Monday holiday, including city banks and mach of the
speaker, will give "Thanks."
Other speakers will be Gor- retail community. Some shopping centers and markets will
don Shay, salutatorian , who will observe holiday opening schedules, however.
address the audience with "My
Generation ," and class valedictorian , Ann Legreid, who will
speak on ' 'The Miracle of Young
America."
Charge of the graduates will
be by Jerry A. Scott, higb school
principal, and diplomas will be
presented by Leland Chenoweth , WABASHA , Minn. (Special) _ south of the Pioneer Camp site;
president of the board of educa- A Dover, Minn., man was found Siewe rt; James Ryan, Rochestion , and Keith F. Martin , su- guilty of a charge of liability ter, assistant chief of police ;
perintendent of schools. Honor for crimes of another in concards will be presented by nection with a burglary by a six- Robert Loechler, a deputy,
member jury Wednesday in who signed the complaint
James Davis , class adviser.
The class of 1972 includes: Wabasha Count y District Court. against Erath and five minors
Rosalie Gail Anderegg, Jube The defendant, Donald Erath , with the Olmsted County sherClaire Berg, Rae Delle Berzin- was represented by Gerald Mc- iff's office and also interviewski, Gloria Jean Bleken , Belah Manus, Wabasha , in the crimi- ed those involved; Warren GilLandis Boe, Ruthann Borreson , nal case, which was continued bertson , 17, Rochester , and
Allan Roger-Foss, Carey Rhea from a previous term.
resident of the Minnesota State
Judge Glenn E. Kelley order- Training School for Boys, Red
Gilberg,
Pamela Kaye Heim . Don Rae ed a pre-sentence investigation Wing7 Minn.;
Keith by the Department of Correc- Walter Fische r , Rochester,
Herreid, R a y m o n d
Hughes, Steven Harold Jacob- tions and ordered bond contin- who investigated the case for
Olmsted County sheriff , and
son , James Ivan Jahr , Lance ued at $1,000.
Eugene Johnson , Scott Harold THE COMPLAINT , read hy who traced the ownership of the
Johnson , Wayne Alan Johnson , Jerome Schreiber, Wabasha car license to the father of StevJames Errol Kindschy, George County distric t attorney , stated en Blackmer, 17, Rochester, alWilliam Knutson , Ann Marie that Erath and his brother , Rob- leged driver of the car the night
Legreid , John David Madland , ert Erath , and Warre n Gilbert- of the burglary,
Barbara May McRae, Susan son , both juveniles , committed
ROBERT ERATH , 18, RochesMae Melby, Marilyn Lois Mey- the crime of burglary. They are ter , testified that he and Gilers, Colleen Faye Nanstad ,
accused of taking liquor , beer bertson went into, the cabin but
Ruth Ann Nelson , Dean Alan and anti que decanters, valued that brother Donald , stood by
Peterson , Nancy Ann Risberg, at about $140, from a cabin the door and did mot enter. RobGordon Dean Shay, Allan Du- owned by Frederick C. Siewert , ert Erath also testified that part
ane Solberg, Brian Walter Sten- Oak Center, rural Lake City. of the liquor was sold in Roberg, Lynn Claire Stephenson, The juveniles have been pe- chester , with part of the monDale Michael Stevens,
titioned into juvenile court.
ey going to his brother , Donald.
Steven Harold Swenson, Su- Witnesses included James Michael EraUi , Rochester , ansan Ellen Thorpe , William Ar- Krusmark , 'Wabasha County other juvenile, also testified.
nold Thoipe, Linda Marie Tie- deputy sheriff , who testified LaVern e Dwyer, Wabasha ,
pelman , Ellen Irene Tjoflat , that entry had been made was foreman of the jury. OthJennifer Gay Tollefson , Steven through a bathroom window ; ers were : Mrs. Helen Erickson
Paul Touchette , Gary Lee Tran- Henry Brandt , Rochester, own- and Lloyd Pugh , Plainview ;
berg and Rodney William Turk, er of a cabin at Sand Prairie, Mrs. Marvin Blattner , Lake
City , and Mrs. Norbert Fricke
and Mrs. Charles Hein , Millville.

By JOYCE LUND
Daily News correspondent
WABASHA, Minn. - An 18year-old rural Wabasha youth,
who would bave graduated from
Wabasha High School on Friday evening, drowned in the
Mississipp i River early today
while camping out with five other boys on an island near here.
Bruce Hanson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Hanson , Wabasha Rt. 1, died of accidental
drowning, ruled Dr. B. J. Bouquet, Wabasha County medical
examiner.
His companions were: Mike
Muslain , Leroy Slater, Clark
Statesman, Leonard Carrels,
and Jay Taverna , all of Wabasha.
Sheriff Ed Lager found the
body of the youth at 8 a.m . today in six to eight feet of water , about 10 feet fro m shore
off an island on the Minnesota . side of the Mississippi ,
about one mile north of Wabasha.
Hanson 's companions told the
sheriff 's office that they went
to the island about 7 p.m. Wednesday.
All were sleeping in one tent;
Mustain said that he was awakened about 12:30 or 2 a.m. today when . Hanson was walking
out of the:'.,tent. -'with' a fishing
pole in his hands. Then he
heard splashing sounds coming
from the water but didn't think
anything of them . He went back
to sleep. ;
When it started to get light ,
and Hanson was not around ,
the boys started looking for
him. About 6:45 a.m. they went
to the sheriff' s office to report
that Hanson was missing.
7 Lager went out in a boat and
three of the boys, Taverna , Carrels and Slater , went out in a
second¦ boat to search for Hanson/ 'While probing the water with
a long pole, Sheriff Lager
found the body near the shoreline, where the youth 's boat
had been.tied.
Sheriff Lager theorized that
Hanson somehow fell out of the
boat while it was still . tied up.
Abbott - Wise Funeral Home
has charge ¦ of¦ arrangements.
' ¦ '¦
m - .

injured
Dover man convicted One
in accident
nea r Arcadia
on liability charge

Accused arsonists
receive probati on

was transferred to the control
of Florida probation authorities
after admitti ng four charges
here,
The youth was accused of truancy from Sept. fl , 1971 to March
17, 1972; of tho theft of a carton of cigarettes from the Ted
Maier Drug •Co. here Feb. 22;
of burglary in connection with
the entry of a Winonn home
f 'aW%^*»Vi^rpWd i n Feb. 25, and of the April 23
IhaHiTaze.
burglary of tho Lakcview Drive
Both boys appeare d recentl y Inn , 610 E ' Sarnia St.
with defense attorney Robert
HE nppMird with defense
D. Langford for dispositional
hearings in the matter. Assist- attorney Dennis A . Challeen to
ant County Attorney Paul admit all four charges under a
negotiated p l e a agreement
Brewer prosecuted ,
reached between Challeen and
JUDGB Sawyer ordered , bolh Assistant C o u n t y Attor ney
boys placed on indefinite pro- Brewer.
bation , with residence continJudge Snvwycr ordered the
ued in their present foster youth commi tied to the Minnehomes . They were nlso order- sota Youth Conservation Comed to each serve 12 hours in mission , but stayed imposition
the juvenile work program and of the commitment and orderto follow a number of other ed the youlh remanded to his
rules to he set by the county parents ' custody under supervision of Florida probation ofprobation department,
In other juvenile court ac- ficials , since tho family la movtion recently a 15-year-old boy ing to Florida.
Winona £ounty Juvenile Cij&H
Judge S. A. Sawyer recently
placed oa probation two youths
accused of arson in connection
with a fire here Inst Jan. 31.
The two , both 12-year-old Winona boys, faced the arson
charges in connection with n
flax fire at Archer-Daniels-Midland Co., B50 W. 3rd St., the af.
ternoon of Jan. 31, One 480-ton

blnski , Dcniso Heaser and Frank Utcclit. Of
25 containers dropped , 31 wore recovered nn<l
about 65 percent of the eggs were found to bo
unbroken. (Daily News photo)

"

Condition of
slabbing victim
is improved

A Winona man 's condition is
listed as improved today at St.
Marys Hospital , Rochester,
Minn., following a stabbing incident early Friday evening,
According to Assistant Chief
John Scherer , Mrs. Cyril Pellowski , 3fio Pelzer St,, returned
homo from chureli about fi p.m.
Friday evening and was met
nt the door by her husband ,
who bad an ice pick thrust into
tho right side of his head,
Pellowski , SO, was taken by
Praxel ambulance to Community Memorial Hospital but later lhat same evening ho was
transferred to St. Mary 's Hospital where ho is listed in serious condition with a brain inj ury, Pror to today Pellowski
hns been listed in criticnl condition.
It has not been determined
if the injury was an attempted
honaicldo or self-inflicted.

ARCADIA , Wis . - A tractor,
semitrailer accident occurred at
10:48 "a.rn, ;. today.' -' about' three
miles north of Arcadia by the
three-mile bridge .
One person was reported as
receiving treatment m the
emergency room at St. Joseph's
Hospital , Arcadia , where he had
been taken by Ellingson Ambulance Service.
According to the Trempealeau
County Sheriff' s office , the report was called in by Ed Kaiser ,
Arcadia. Sheriff Wayne Holte
and county patrolman Duane
Stoner, investigating officers ,
were still conducting investi gation at the scene at noon today.
Details were not available.
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Merle Haggard:
An Unhappy Man

At 34, Merlo Hagga rd is rated]
Just behind Johnny Cash and
Eddy Arnold In popularity with)
Country-Western fins. He's
on his way to becoming a millionaire , yet ho is not a happy
man, For this week's "Star
Profile," ho admitted to Peer
J . Oppenheimer tliat he doesn't want to travel anymore.
J,B«in g away fro m liomo, you
live like a tramp," he says.
Read this revealing Interview
in the May 28 issue of FAMILYWEEKLY magazine. You'll
learn what ono of show business's most successful perf o r n a e r s t h i n k s of tho
"glamorous life. "

With your copy of
WINONA
SU NDAY NEWS
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Big Country Jam Session
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look
New York: new s ummertime
.. .
¦

-

Earll Wilson

NEW YORK - It's a
Smile World. "A man who
never lies to his wife is
probably also mean to her
in many other - ways."
: • -

.

- •

'

'
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New York, which for a
while got worse publicity
than Sodom and Gomorrah,
is now being acclaimed for
C Phone 452-9862
767 . 5th A its. new summertime look
, . , space to promenade
in . . . unexpected little
. .parks..- ' .. . waterwheel fountains . " . - ;• ,. there are so
many new things to be enjerred 7 • .. it's like a
World's Fair with no adWi
Frl. & Sat 9 to 1
»
mission price.
Sunday 7 tal
l
ft
And safe, too ! I haven 't
»|
been mugged in three years.
1
KAY & LEON
_\
Nor accosted by a hooker
I
ROSTVOLD
B
in a month. (Of course I
Five ounces of choice ground
was away for a week.)
I THE RED FLAMES U
beef , large slice of cheese,
Out at JFK , Pan-Am has
I
Open at 5 p.m.
a new $100,000,000 TerminB
crisp lettuce , sliced tomato
Frl., Sat. & Sun.
H
al whch I previewed. If you
j
and special dressing on a
go first class, they figure
No Cover Charge
H
Bj
large toasted bun.
the maximum you have to
walk from your car to your
plane seat is 76 feet which
located 3 ml, so.
is like lo Wilt Chamberf|
Wt
' - {jr
of La Crescent
*3
lains. They spent $5,800,000
fia
on! Highway 2<
Isa
toward Brownsville.
jB |
for machinery that'll handle
8a
125 Main St.
5,000 pieces of luggage an
hour (without losing one).
This involves three-lane underground streets, 28 acres
~ " wA&mm!mAmmw^w$^mmm^mm^
y *r
r
of ground, a city within-aiy \if0i' yA:';im
-0M»«H) Vi mMiVm:A:
te
ff Jr
>™&-'*'<'' '<£& ^
„. ..*^M *^j *j ^wt<*city that the Wright Brothers could never have envisaged when they were fooling around in Dayton and
. ¦ .. . . ¦ " ' . .
5
I
Kitty Hawk, N.C, 70 years
ago with a flying machine
WILL BE OPEN
I \
and people were saying they
should be in the crazy
house.

I COUNTRY-COUNTY I

BURGER

ffl

Steak Shop

A-

77y Ir.: 'T's;7pv7
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: Regarding President Nixon in Moscow, Will Rogers
- *A<Z ^L wrote many years ago :
"Amercia never lost a war
fl
or won a conference. "

• • • and Regular Hours during the
Holiday Weekend.

f : *
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(At first the Miss U.S.A.
, ddn 't want to talk.
judges
'
W
FREE - ' QUART OF
FREE PINT OF
Then they relented, they
&|flgave In, they were girls,
¦ ¦ ¦
Soft
Freeze
Soft
Freeze
j
]fl
m
and . .. .' ; ' : "
I __\
^y
^^
with this coupon
with this coupon
The new Miss U.S.A.,
g|j H
H
Tanya
Wilson from Hawaii,
«nd
your
purchase
of
and
your
purchase
ef
I
H
fE;
i|
was
deprived
of. a Corona¦
¦" ¦.
§^ i |
tion Ball due to the "Yankee
H
^
Bucket of Chicken
Bucket of Chicken . . $^ iH
|
g
Go Home" explosions in
Puerto
Rico which wrecked
Coupon Good May 26 thru May 29
||j '- '.- -.;
JB'H .
cars and hotel rooms. However, judges Jacqueline Su"
san^ Cindy . Adams , Ed
"
F7F1 We have POTATO SALAD, BAKED BEANs >id fl
Sulliyan
and Dong King|, y] COLE SLAW available
for carry-out in gallons, Hj
¦
man got back to NY safely
'i -y . | quarts and pints.
__ \ with their false
hairdos;
|
\ 1-j it We cater Weddings,Picnics,Parties ... oc- H false eyelashes, false —
caslons of any slie. Give us « call.
17 <\
BB never mind, that's as far
as I'm going to go.
All the judges swore to
me personally that THEY
WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
JM
were bombed at no time.
Since I'm a judge of the
Miss "Universe P a g e a n t
there in July — in Puerto
Rico, that is — I'm hoping
for a peaceful pageant.
:
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Live Music
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The Doctors 5 10-13
Dating Game 1 919
1 45 Clasroom
2
I.00 Secret Storm
1-4 1
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Great Country Western

^

. Rock & Roll

• Open All Day Mon., Memorial Da/ •
—-¦'
Welcome Race Fans I

I FRIENDLY BAR

A. AIR CONDITIONED

Take fhe
Family — ;
U TRAIL i
RIDING
Reserve Your ;
' Horses Ahead ;
PHONE
',
452-1305 or 152-9744

t

BIG VALLEY
RANCH INC.
East Burns Valley
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| • Fri., May 26 «
5
THE COUNTRY
SWINGERS
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From Harmony
5
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• Sat., May 27 •
BUD & THE
<
$ W ESTERN RAMBLERS
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Spmahu
Wednesday — All tho CHICKEN you can eat $2.00
Friday — All i
l o FISH you can eat $1.75

(liieliuliivj jrench frlcn , tasacd salad , bev., bread Si bullcr.)

VALLEY INN

3 Mllei South of Alma,Wis., on Highway 35
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News
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To Till the Truth 9
1 10:00 News
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Wall Street
Stan Gunn
1
News
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This li Your Llfi 4 10:30 Movlo
3-1
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J. Carton
1-10-13
National
Geographic
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Dick Cavett
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Movla
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Truth or ConiK
12:00 Movla
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Mlnneanolls-SI. Paul
WCCO Ch. 4 WTCN Ch. 11
KSTP Ch. 5, KTCA ch. 3
KMSP Ch. 9.
. tmettir
J-4-»
Minnesota Today I
t-J0 Sunrise
Religion
ll
7i0O Nows
J-l-9
Cartoons
4
Today
J-10-i.i
1:00 Cartoons
J-4-8
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New. .
Comedy
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1:30 Classroom
3
Movie
4
Cartoons
9
t:00 Jack LaLannt
3
Lucille Ball
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STATION LISTING!
Austin—KAUS ch. t
Bau Clilra—WEAU Ch, 1)
La Crosse—WKBT Ch. I
Rochester-KROC Ch. 16
Wlnona-wsc 3
La Crosse—WXOW Ch. 19
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Winona Daily News

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Jingle Copy 15c Dally, 30c Sunday
Delivered by Carrler-Per Week io cent.
33 weaki $30.60
26 week* $15.30
By mail ifrlctly In advance/ paper popped on expiration dale:
Local Area — Ratal below apply only
In Winona, Houston, Wabasha, Fillmore
and Olmslead counties In Minnesota! and
Buffalo. Trempealeau, Pepin, Jackson
nnd La Crosso counties In Wisconsin ; and
armed forces personnel with military
addresses In the continental United States
or overseas wllh APO or FPO addresses.
$25,00 9 months
$20.75
1 year
6 mnnttis
$15.00 3 monthi
t 9.00
Elsewhere —
In United States and Canada
$40 ,00. 9 months
$30.50
1 year
$11.00
6 months
$20.75 3 months
$15,00
Sundny Newi only, 1 year
Single Dally Copies mailed 25 cenls each
Single Sunday Copies mailed 75 cents
each
Subscrlplloni tor leu than ont monlh:
$1.00 ptr week . Other rates on request.

Second class postage paid at Wlnone,
Minn,
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*1v\EET YOUR FRIENDS HERE
FOR DINNER
AND COCKTAILS

YOU'LL SEE WHY WE'VE GAINED SO MANY
FRIENDS WHO COME BACK AGAIN . AGAINI
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U
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SUPPIR CLUB

Galeiville, Wi».
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-—- FOR TWO -
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T-BONE DINNERS
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Includes Baked Pofafo, Salad
» MaWe4V
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Dressing.
»
Bowl Wllh Choice of
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Taler Top and Chives, Rolls;
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o
¦ My- 9Butler, Coffee or Tea
V*t
%
•
(Praiant lo Waitress af Time You Order)
_
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President's trip to Russia 1:10 Story Time
II .10:30 Madaglmo
— If lhe trip proceeds as
9:0O Bewitched
*»-19 .. JI . JJ community
Yard 'N' Garden 11
planned, regular programOutreach
d»-l» .. ... y
mtng will be pre-empted MD LJdivJIlo
rt
Town & Country 11 "¦"
for special reports.
4^ *
7:00 Cartoons
10.0O Curiosity Shop 4 9-19
3-4-3-I-1M3
Talk In
11
Newi

:

f

DUSTIN
i Saturday Morning Prbgrams] HOFFMAN
J""

^W

? l

A. 'f,/

LA CROSSE,WIS. I
• DINNERS • COCKTAILS

LUNCHES

?
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Send clionoe o( address, notices, undelivered copies, subscription orders and other
moll Moms to Winona Dally News, P.O.
Box 70, Winona, Minn. 55987.

Try Our Eggs Benedict $1.50*

Sing-Along 3-8 p.m. SundayDance Band: Friday and Saturday 9 p,m. - l a,m.
THE COUNTRY POOR BOYS

1.

Wor |d

} ? »-ssu Mo.,i
«rr' «-«4n]l

\

SUNDAY BRUNCH 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

f cy i i s iy d a w m s w L
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. Monday Through Friday filorning Programs ]
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^

Trv a Sarsrac Cocktail

!lJ

3:00 German .
2 ,M
Amateur 's Guide
^
To Love
3-4^
Somerset
. 5:10-13
Love, American
¦ . «¦».!? ¦' ¦ ¦
Style
It Takes A. Thlet 11 4:00
3:30 Consultation
3
Movlo
4-4-19
Virginia Graham 3
: ¦ : ' ». •
Lucille Bail
Flying Nun
9 «:JO
10
Jeff's Collie
Concentration
13
4:00 Mr. Rogers
2
- ¦ :¦ ' ¦' Cartoons
l
Truth or Consaquences
i
Haze l
?
Star Trek
10
Gentle Ben
II

I CLY-MAR
1
LOUNGE 7
I ZODIAC
Lewiston
j'
\

*You ran order from our regular breakfast and
luncheon menu If preferred ,

¦¦
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Call for more information: 452-9488
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, Lov , Lucy
Gllllgan 's Island Tl
I
4 43 Uuclll* Ball
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3-4.»
MO Edge ot NIgM
Return to Peyton
Place
J-I0-I3
One Llll to
Live
¦ ¦ 4-9-19
,
2:50 Sewing ¦
11

FridaV

TOURS OF McDONALD'S

H

r^uvTivi^

;t,
d

J

Miyberry
Counjslor at
13
CrMn Acres
19
Uw
7 t-1-M
T-.m Thirty Minutes
J
Boxing
I
CBS Reports
t-4
t:30 Town fc Country J
News
11
flip Wilson HH)
filial Smith
. 1 10:00 News
W-5-4-M
11
News
10-U-l *
Mralnlin
Dairyland Jiibllia It
Dragnal
11
7:10 Playhouse New
10:30 Movla
Ml
York
1
News
•
4-J-lf
1:00 Moylo
J
Dick Cavett
1-10-13
Walloyei
4
J. Carson
Ironslda
MM) 10:50 Movla
4
I
t-ongstreef
i- 9.Jf 11:00 Movla
8:10 Perry Mason
11 12:00 World of Horses (
»:M Yard 'N' Garden 2
Western
t
Movla
I
I
Scoey Mltchel
4
Galloping
Dean Martin Ml-l l
Gourmet
lt
Owen Marshall,
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,
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13
10 Guiding
Lights 33 44.S
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I — TWO BIG NIGHTS! - J
1Fri., May 26 — Sat., May 27 Jf
1^r The Teeny Boppers
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4:00 Supervl$or
1
News 3-4-S-J ltMl-lf
Truth or Cores*quences
<
To Toll lhe Truth »
<:10 Your Rlyht -To ".
Say It
1
Sporturama
J
Salute to National
Parki
4
Circus
$
¦ i
Dragnet
NBA-ABA Supergame
t :
Truth or
Consequences
f
Let' s Mik* A
Deal
10
Joannla
11
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Helen Gallagher, split
from her husband, was with
Donald Saddler, and Vincent Sard! was showing off
his 'sideburns to pretty Valerie French.
Big Broadway Scoop:
Burt Reynolds was offered
any amt. by Hilly Elkins
just to star in "Oh . Calcutta!" But he's getting $100,O00 for 3 weeks in tour in
"The Rainmaker" . . .
Don Rickles was happybirthdayed by Jimmy Caan
at the Library and didn't
say one funny or insulting
thing . . . The B'way theater ticket situation will be
completely overhauled any
week now to the public's
benefit.
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
Difference between a husband and bachelor: when a
husband , gets up in the
morning he KNOWS who
he is gonna argue with.—
Lou Brecker, Roseland.
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"No busings opportunity is
ever lost. If you fumble it,
your competitor finds it."
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH :
George Eske recalls a quiz
contesant who told Groucho
Marx he delivered great
sums of money, but it was
safe because he was bonded. "So is whiskey," snapped Groucho, "but I've seen
it disappear mighty fast."
Pretty : Jo*Ann Pflug,
who co-stars in Cinerama's
"Where Does It Hurt?" , is
often asked why she doesn't
change her name for films.
"Why?" she . says. "What's
wrong with the name 'Jo
Ann'?" That's earl, brother. '

Win my name is for Hildy" Chis wife and; partner,
Hildy Parks). Warren Caro,
as ra.c., said he was serving "due to the inability of
David Merrick to be here,"
a reference to their chill

Tonight, tomorro w on TV

tTfiNyCEy\

BIG TOM

|

Mayor Lindsay & Mary
arrived at the March of
Dimes Mary MacArthur
Award dinner when it was
almost over, so it started
all over. Recipient Alexander H. Cohen said "The

[[go

7:30 — $2.35
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and Hit One-Man Band
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Dancing 9 to I
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DOUBLE FEATURE —$1.25
ENDS SATURDAY
AT 9:00 P.M.

\

TOM LAUGHLIM

)

DELORES TAYLOR

I

I
1

\
PLUS SECOND FEATURE

OMRLTON
rKSTON TrK
OMSQH
"
11:00
M\M
ttCtlNICM-OK*
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OPEN DAILY 6 A.M. TO 2 A.M.
ClOSEL> SUNDAYS

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL

Vi CHICKEN
DINNER

I

c* FA
4>1.DU

FRI DAY NIGHT SPECIALS

ff
Vi CHICKEN
<M rt *
DINNER
1
4>1.3«J
I JUMBO
r»«j A «V
I SHRIMP OINNER
$CMV
I • CARRY-OUTS ALSO WE LCOME-CALL 452 9737
•
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AVENUE CAFE
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Wisconsin task force

Television highlights

Commuhify treatment
facilities suggested

. . . Today 7
PRESIDENT NIXON'S TRIP, special reports , all networks.:
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
COMMUNITY RELIGIOUS NEWS, 5.15, Cable TV-3.
SALUTE TO NATIONAL PARKS. A visit cross-country
to national parks of America. 6:30, Ch . 4.
NBA-ABA SUPERGAME. Basketball's all-star contest
¦with cage stars from both leagues — the second annual
MADISON , Wis. (AP) — A rehabilitate people.
quist , of Madison , said.
event . 6:30, Ch. 8,
special
task
force
which
studied
The
Offender
Rehabilitation
The group agreed that all
HIGHER EDUCATION: WHO NEEDS IT? A report on
the boom of college grads in the labor market reveals that Wisconsin 's prison system for a Task . Ferce voted 24-3 to sup- persons , convicted of crimes
having a liberal arts degree does not necessarily guarantee year recommended Wednesday port recommendations* of • three should , receive ; presentence
a high-paying job. Disillusionment is voiced by college grads •that the state replace its four of its subcommittee s, each of hearings with their attorneys
and alternatives are shown at a vocational school where most large penal institutions with which said prisons should be present; that the community
community-based
treatment replaced.
programs should come under
students find good jobs after graduation . 7:00, Chs. 3-4.
The vote for adopting sub- local rather than direct state
PLAYHOUSE NEW YORK; "The 40s: The Last GIs" centers by 1975.
"We know that prisons do not committee reports which called control , and that supervised
presents three views of the World War II soldier. 7:30, Ch . 2.
WALLAYES . -., ..- A WONDERFUL WORLD. Host Hal work," said Frank Besag, a for the elimination of juvenile community centers should, not
house more than three or four
Scott analyzes
different aspects of Minnesota fishing. 8.O0, University of Wisconsin-Mil- institutions as well was 21-1.
¦'
waukee sociology professor. The task force reiused on a inmates.
.
Ch. 47. .
SCOEY MITCHELL. Buddy Hackett, Damita Jo , a com- * 'Prisons, by their very nature, 20-2 vote to change the 71075
edy troupe and a ventriloquist are featured in this variety are places \vhere you cannot deadline to "within a reason - Also agreed upon by the task
force was removal of all "overable period of time.''
hour. 9:00, Ch. 4.
Truman "McNulty/ chairman broad burdensome restrictions"
- . . . '-Friday. ' "
of the state Board of Health on- inmates, such as those govPRESIDENT'S TRIP, special reports, all networks.
and Social Services, said he erning speech, assembly for poLOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
sees "no possible way of clos- litical or religious purposes, the
COMMUNITY RELIGIOUS NEWS, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
ing our institutions without vote , freed om of movement,
in Chicago Wednesday night as they arrive
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC. "Holland Against the Sea,"
ON . THE SCENE . -.. - .;¦ Chicago's Mayor
some feasible alternative avail- and freedom to engage in sexunarrated by Prince Bernhard of the Netherlands and Joseph
for the Cook County (Chicago) Democratic
Richard J. Daley, left , arid Sen, Edward M.
able."
al relationships.
Carcpanella, looks at evolution of the dikes, seafaring activiKennedy,
acknowledge
applause
Party
Dinner. (AP Photofax)
D-Mass.,
"I would point out that most
ties, the disastrous flood of 1953, ice yachting and canal
of the inmates are inmates for
vaulting 6:30. Chs. 5-107
crimes of violence, " he said.
CHRONOLOG. Garrick Utley hosts the May edition
Ten St. Mary 's students have "Protection of society is also a
featuring: A report on the Texas Rangers, a farce of 82
been
named recipients of $100 prime consideration. 1'
men who work as criminal investigators ; an exploration of
divisional
achievement awards Members of the task force—
technological advances in work among the blind with emphasis on an electrical reading device that may take the place of in the division of natural sci- which included businessmen ,
ences and mathematics at St. district
Braille. 7:30, Chs . 5-10-13.
attorneys,
sheriffs,
MITCH MILLER—special. An hour of music with Leslie Mary 's College.
educators : and psychologists- By F. RICHARD CICCONE
me to pretend that the events tion to another term , received lars called on to speak menTo . qualify for the award , a said they are hoping for a drasUggams , Bill Ventura , Bob McGrath and Mitch. 8:30, Ch, 11.
(AP ) - Unity was of the past 18 months never oc- the warmest reception from the tioned Walker who was seated
CHICAGO
student must be nominated by tic reduction in the number of
the theme , at ; the Coo-lc County curred. 7 You Wouldn 't respect audience .
two . faculty members from the inmates in penitentiaries.
between Stevenson and Neil J.
Democratic fund-raising dinner me if I did , arid I wouldn 't re- Hanrahan , who Walker says
division. Each nominee is
Hartigan , the party 's candidate
he will not support under any
judged by all faculty members "Clearly, we are spending an Wednesday night and the rank- spect you if you did . ., "
and-file
appeared
ready
to
for- "We should not be so eager circumstances, plugged the for lieutenant - governor.
::
in the division : on the basis of enormous sum of money with
Today ¦ ¦
get
the
divisive
primary
elec,
for unity that each of us forgets Cook County ticket and menMayor Richard J. Daley, who
few
substantial returns in
"ALL THAT HEAVEN ALLOWS," Jane Wyman. A wi- his cumulative grade point avtions, . ¦' .' .:
the
things
he
values.
But
let
us
terms
of
human
we
lfare
by
or
sotioned
those
candidates
to
tihe
invited
Walker to speak at tha
his
contributions
erage,
dow falls in love with her gardener and becomes the subject
division/ and his potential con- cial protection ," Fox Lake Cor- Daniel J. Walker , the inde- not try so hard to find differ- name during his brief talk . He dinner , devoted his remarks to
of gossip. (1955). 3:30, Ch. 4.
rectional Institute .chaplain Fa^ pendent who won the nomi- ences that we forget the value alluded to Walker among "oth"CHARLIE CHAN AT THE WAX MUSEUM," Sidney Tol- tributions to society .
Edward
nation for governor by. defeat- of working together ," he added. ers seated at the head table." the: main speaker. Sen.
The students are, ju niors- ther Quentin Helline- said.
er On his way to prison a gangster escapes and hides in a
alluded
to
M.
Kennedy;
but
he
Walker was introduced by
James Young , chemistry, major
"The committee believes that ing Lt,,- Gov.;' .- Paul Simon , was "Walker received modest apWax museum. (1940). 3:30, Ch. 6.
the
primary
by
pointing
out
plause
when
he
said
,
"We
do
Sen. Adlai E . Stevenson, b-llj,,
"THE HATCHET MAN," Edward G. Robinson . In China- from St. Paul , Jean Corte, bi- tihe penal institution as a ve- greeted cordially if /not enthutown ai honorable merchant is the executioner for a notorious ology major from Homewood , hicle for social restoration, for siastically by the .1,600 diners in have a common goal—the de- and one person close to the sen- tliat Republicans crossed over
UL; donald7 Tlougan , mathe- rehabilitation , or for social pro- the main ballroom. An addition- feat of the current state arid ator remarked , "Who else to :vote for Democrats in: many
Chinaman. ( 1931). 3:30, Ch. 19.
races and that "the primary
"THE BOBO,'* Peter Sellers. Comedy of entanglement matics major from Minnesota tection , is and wilE be a fail- al 5,000 others paid $100 a plate national Republican adminis- could they get?"
trations."
sci,
natur
al
7
Hake
City ; James
to watch the proceedings via
ure ," he said.
between a singing matador and a celebrated Spanish courStevenson , who supported Si- was a victory, not a defeat, for
.
ence divisional major from Owa : Recommendations
closed
circuit
television
in.other
'
tesan. (1967). 8:00, Ch. 37
:
mon
in the primary, described Democrats. " 7
State
s.
Atty,
Edward
V.
Hanby the
Pat
NavMinn.;
Mary
tonna
,
"THE LITTLE HUT," Ava Gardner . Comedy about a
rahan , another independent Walker as a "fighter , a winner
task force will be presented to banquet rooms.
woman shipwrecked on an island with her husband and a ins, mathematics major from Gov. Patrick J. Lucey July 1, Walker told the crowd , "It who challenged the regular or- and a Democrat."
St. Paul ; and Jean Oilman, task force chairman Ray Malm- would be dishonest for you and ganization and won renomihafriend . (1957)7 10:30, Ch. 3; 11:00, Ch. 8.
Few of the other party regu7 "DINGAKA ," Juliet Prowse. A villager is accused of mur- Ollmati, chemistry major from
der , but a South African lawyer defends him. (1965). 10:30, Golf , 111
ch. ii; . Sophomores are Kevin Kolis,
mathematics major from Chi"THE BLACK ORCHID ," Sophia Loren. Marriage plan
of a widow and widower are complicated by their families. cago , Michael Dalsing, biology
7
(1959). 10:50, Ch. 4.
major from Hazel Green , Wis ;
"KENTUCKY,'' ' Loretta Young. Drama about horse racRichard Shearer , chemistrv ma13,
(1938).
ing, familv feuds and romance.
12:00
Ch.
,
jor
from Owatonna , Linda
, . r : ¦ Friday
CCTIBUKXXIS
Johnson , natural science divi&!
_ _ _ _ _&* & Jr** ^°!RBx&L *3t.
/ ^^B^^^BvH ^B^Hfl ^Hfl ^H^HflH ^B^H^H^SflH ^BH
4b\ yr^Pf^PSrBiiw
^^BKfeT/ ^flP*
i '
i
Kuyeasa
' UKBS^rmwSBBB^^^^^
^ ^^JB_^
^IS^^M^Bs? ^
"BECAUSE OF YOU," Loretta Young. A woman who has sional major from Minneapolis,
_B_te__Bi^ - *^ffi^ ^?_^^^^Bir ^^ml^B^BB^B^^^^BHH ^BB^^B^B^B^BBl
SBt ^M.
^
been in prison marries — but doesn't tell her husband about
her past. (1952). 3:30, Ch. 4.
:
__W_WL ) y_£Wlw
' iUJ_w_mL ^ *7
"A NICE LITTLE BANK THAT SHOULD BE ROBBED,"
mm W
- y ywA' ,«
vm/Ay
A
ma&IU£0
HWEr ^TBL m ^KnB^B^B^B^H^H^^B^BJB^B^H^BlBflBSH^^Kl
:! I B S r^
<-^#' ffitt
a S f^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^H^ ^H e K l^ ^ ^H ^ ^ ^H^ ^H H I I^H
Dina Merrill. Comedy involving amateur bank robbers. (1958).
3:30. Ch. 6.
'' '^^j ^^^^^ mK^BKm^Mr^^^^MBmmSmSi
) 3j_ _3__^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_B^B^B^lBflHaBaHBHB^H^ffil
'"AW
^s
"LITTLE CAESAR," Edward G. Kobinson. An underworld
thug becomes the leader of a powerful gang. (1930). 3:30, Ch.
19.
y... .fia^jH^B^BB8BBBIB _BB^W|^KKHjf
H
LA CROSSE, Wis (AP ) ^I^^MLtvB^B^lB^B^B^BB^RBlBB^B^Hi^HflBJ^__^__^__^___
"THE LAST LAUGH ," Emil Jannings. A proud doorman
Officials of G H&Ieman Brew¦
?
§
of a luxury hotel suffers demotion with loss of prestige —
/
$%!
'
_% ^/ ^__________ ^St__^BsB^KMr
7f__fl3sllm!ijffl 4fl
ing Co. and Brewery Workers
j ^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^BSKaB^BH^BflH^B^H^H^B^BflH
H
l Hr^l^^^^^^^l^^^^^H^^^^H
but fate is kind. (1924). 7:30, Ch. 2.
l^^_H
^B^^^^^^^^^^^^BmBSSHB^^^^
_9_P
>.,„ vw %.. Knmmm&>!!9i^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^mM^BBBKm.i^l^^BSKB
/J2&&_>J^__^_^BHHB
signed a three-year
Local
81
'
/
"PAPER MAN," Dean Stockwell . Malevolent drama about
_W_ _ ^B
__y_ wBH
_wg '
AAA ^wEk
^
^
m
M
t
S
^
^
^,
.^
^
t
Tuesday night , ending
contract
^^^'i^S^^^^^^^^^^^^'^^ KBMMl ^^^^^B^KM
y a ^B
ssil&z
B f lB ^^^^BJUBBMBttKf lsffiidl^8^^^l^^9^^a^^^^H^
lP
five students who plan to capitalize on a computer error.
I^^K^^SR^^^^^BKw^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ HiMiK ^^^^^^^^^^^R^9^^^^^^Hn^^O^^H^^^I^^^^HI
a walkout which began April 1
nS ^^nBSuSKnff *BKK*HKSBm wSaF ' ^M3 ^^^B ^^^^^^B ^^M ^^^^B ^tS ^^aS ^SSf ^M ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ M ^^^^^^^
(1971). 8:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
Local members had voted 216
"MURDER AHOY," Margaret TRutherford. Story about
to
87 Saturday to accept the
investigations of murders aboard a naval training ship. (1964).
brewery's latetet offer , which
77
10:30. Chs. 3-8.
called for a 78 cents an hour
"THE YOUNG DOCTORS," Frederic March. Men and
three
methods clash in a large city hospital . (1961). 10:30, Ch. 9. wage increase over
years.
"THE DAM BUSTERS," Richard Todd. Dramatic docuCompany president Russell
mentary about plans for an RAF raid on the Ruhr. (1955).
Cleary
had no immediate state10:30, Ch. 11.
ment
concerning
the some 230
"RAGE, *' Glenn Ford. A doctor , an alcoholic , race
nonunion
workers
hired since
against time and obstacles to get treatment for a deadly
May.
1.
rabies bite. (1966). 10:5O, Ch.,4 .
"BLACK SHEEP," Edmund Lowe. A cardsharp and a
dancer , -aboard an ocean liner, plan to cheat their fellow
passengers. (1935). 12:0O, Ch. 5,
"ALT BABA AND THE FORTY THIEVES," Sarnia Gamal. Fantasy about a clown who picks a slave girl for his
master—then falls for her, (1955). 12:00, Ch. 13.

Ten SMC
students named
for awards

Unity theme of Cook Co, dinner

Illinois Democrats f orgi ver f org et

Television movies

Heileman worke rs
sign three-yea r
brewing contract

_^ _^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_ _^_^_^_^_^_

8,866 pledges
made for work
for disadvantaged

Construction worker
d ies in Owatonna
OWATONNA , Minn. .Wl — A
construction worker was killed
Wednesday in Owatonna when
a wall of a 10-foot deep ditch
caved in on him.
Dennis McCarthy, 22, apparently died of a head injury
after he was struck by a huge
clod of dirt , authorities said. He
was covered by only about five
inches of loose dirt.
McCarthy was working for
his father Ed McCarthy, owner

of Gasner and Mac Plumbing
and Heating of Owatonna.

St. Peter votes to
remove parking meters
ST. PETER, Minn . (AP) —
There is now fr ee parking on
St. Peter streets.
The city council voted this
week to remove all meters at
the request of the local Chamber of Commerce on grounds
that some businesses were losing customers to firms providing free parking.

MINNEAPOLIS , Minn . (AP)
—The Minneapolis National Alliance of Businessmen has received 8,866 pledges to provide
jobs for persons classified as
disadvantaged , recent war veterans and youth.
Fred Seed , president of Cargill Inc. and 1972 Minneapolis
alliance chairman , said the
goa' had been 6,500 jobs. Seal
said the positive response from
two-thirds of the 1,900 firms
contacted proves "Minneapolis
area businessmen do feel concerned for the personal needs
of thr community."
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The need to keep
America strong

Guardian critics

SOUTH BEND, Ind . — Any astute
speaker knows that
commencement
The draft may be phased out, the troops may
expect today 's
he
or
she
cannot
be coming home from Vietnam, agreements may
still for the
college
seniors
to
sit
be made with the Soviet Union and the pressures
bilge that
old-fashioned
inspirational
may be on from such people as Senator McGovern
pumped from every
used
to
be
to divert military spending Into more peaceful engraduation platform in the land.
terprises; but many are disheartened by a lower
Yet, at the University of Notre
military posture and numerous groups are at work
Dame's commencement exercises,
to keep America strong.
the seniors gave a standing ovation
to their valedictorian , William
One day's mail:
G.. McElroy Jr., of Silver Spring,
Md., when he said that _ he had "a
The American Conservative Union charges
feeling of hope " that he^imd his
the Nixon administration with permitting the naclassmates would find in the search
tion 's defenses to slip to a dangerous levelvatul ^^ for honor "a spark in our lives"
calls upon the President to boost defense spending
and in the struggle against evil a
in fiscal 19737 It says that from 1955 to the Presi"profound duty. "
dent's budget for fiscal 1973, the share of the miliMcELROY — ONE of four sentary has plummeted from 59 to 32 percent, and
iors to achieve a remarkable 4.0
comments, "The United States can choose either
grade lever for his years at Notre
to continue to be a declining world power — with
Dame — was not of course-being
all the risks that entails — or we can face up
inerely inspirational ; he said he had
to the demands qf national security in a nuclear
resisted faculty advice to sprinkle
age." .7- ' 7
his speech with "glittering matter "
and "empty slogans. " He was, in
7 • The Institute for American Strategy has
fact, condemning contemporary
7
produced a film., "Only the Strong, " in which it
America for "abandoment of the
says it documents the "Soviet lead in both strategic
pursuit of honor," for "self-regard"
offensive and defensive weapons, a lead of about
rather than "self-giving," arid for
^
the same proportion as the U.S. was ahead of the
using its technological power not for
USSR at the time of the 1962 Cuban missile crithe advancement of mankind , but
sis, For the film it had the cooperation of the Cento make war , pollute the atmos7
ter for Strategic arid International Studies of
phere and render its cities unliFighting
Ships,"
Georgetown University, "Jane's
able.
and the American Security Council.
Nevertheless , these remarks —
heard in rapt silence and thunder, ¦ . '• The American Security Council reports that
ously applauded —-. . were certainly
a -. study by the Opinion Research Council
not revolutionary , in the political
finds that 56 percent of the public would favor
sense. McElroy spoke of a future
spending an additional $20 billion a year to regain
in
which he and his classmates
the military edge. Sixty-eight percent believe that
would
be "lawyers , doctors, busipolicy
of
military
superiorU:S.yshoul
d
have
a
the
.
nessmen;
" and it was in that munity over Russia: 37 percent said they would be
prospect
dane
— not in some milmore likely to vote for a candidate for public
lennium
—
that
he defined their
of
military
policy
office who strongly favored a
task: "striving for justice and honsuperiority over Russia .
or in a world that is evil." Traditional
American idealisni rings , in
, One of the fringe benefits of the conclusion
they are a summons
words;
those
of the Vietnam War — we hope successfully — will
slighted
values, not to
tb
old
but
be removal of the harsh anti-military atmosphere that has surfaced because of unhappiness
and disillusionment with the' progress of that war.
In that more peaceful atmosphere we are confident
that Americans, freed of the enfeebling controversy,
will again clearly demonstrate that they want the
¦
United States to be militarily strong . — A.B..' "• '
HANOI — Writing from North
Vietnam is a strange experience. A
reporter 7 seldom goes to a country
with which his own is actively at
war. But it is riot only the emotions
that are confusing, here is the
problem of fads.
Ordinarily it is tedious and selfimportant for newspapermen to
¦
write about their own concerns. Like
.. :' ' • Fou're an urban family of four — 38-yearpoliticians
,. they asked for the job
old father of a son 13 and a daughter 8 and the
and
deserve
no sympathy. But the
mother who takes care of the home.
difficulty of forming accurate judgments about North Vietnam is not
The U.S, Bureau o£ Laborstatistics has idm"tijust a newspaper problem ; it has
fied three standards of living as of last fall : lowbeen at the heart , of the whole
er, $7,214; moderate, $10,971, and higher, $15,905.
American entanglement in this war
for seven years.
in
reasonably
good
• You're a retired couple,
CONSIDER THE question of tear.
health , living independently in your own home. .- '
I have been in Norm Vietnam , a
week now and during a considerThe bureau says the average budget is $4,776
able part of: that time I have been
a year: lower, $3,319; and higher, $7,443. The big
afraid. Other Europeans here say
difference Is in housing costs;.
the same — French , Swedish, Russian, Italian , British, East GerMoral: be prepared for a lower standard of
man. It is no . fun being in a small
living on retirement. — A.B.
country while the most powerful on
earth is bombing it.
But jn the bomb shelters, while the
Europeans look especiall y pale, the
Vietnamese chatter and laugh.
Does this mean they are not afraid?
Of course anything may become
more bearabl e over time , but
they clearly still know fear. They
explain that they have no choice
Because the California primary Is a closed one
except to fight until the Americans
— preventing cross-over voting — it may progo away. When a young girl says
vide a better test of the popular strengths of the
that , does it represent some general
leading Democratic presidential candidates. In adtruth about Vietnamese attitudes?
dition , the California primary two weeks hence
That leads to the central question
is a significant one because of the large and diof this country 's determination. It
versified population , its timing, and the large bloc
of delegates awaiting the winner.

Tom Wicker
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some new system or concept.
In fact, it is not necessarily true
that the sharpest critics of modern
American life are the strongest advocates of change, in contrast to
the super-satisfied who advised
them via bumper stickers to "love
it (presumably as it is) or leave it."
On closer examination, some of
these defenders of the status quo
appeared to support the greatest
changes from historical or fundamental concepts , while the critics
more nearly proclaim old, if halfforgotten values, y
THIS PHENOMENON OF the crit-

ic as conservative — as guardian
rather than evangelist- of the new
— was equally evident in the commencement address of Kingman
Brewster, the president of Yale.
Brewster has been a strong critic
of many recent developments , and
so he was at Notre Dame r- raking
President Nixon , for . example, for a
policy of "avoiding defeat at any
cost in this misguided war " and for
proclaiming, in effect , "If ydu are
not for me you are against our
country. "
: But Brewster's real message was
the necessity for preserving "constitutional values," which he said
could not be done by the executive ,
the legislative or even the judicial
branches ,, but ultimately only by
"a public constitutional conscience
and a popular capacity for constitutional outrage. "
Thus, Brewster urged upon his listeners a constant concern for two
precepts — both of which are of the
warp and woof of American tradition: "First, the presumption of innocence ; second, the accountability
of power." Both, he said, "Rest ul-

WINONA DAILY 1VEWS

A page of opinions and-ideas

timately upon a moral conviction
that the individual human being is
endowed with a dignity which must
be protected from unfairness, and
is entitled to have a say in his own
destiny. Authority, even the authority of the majority, must not be allowed to rise above this ultimate
moral concern."
So, he told the Notre Dame graduates , "As you go forward from
this place, make it your job to remind the republic of its origin, and
to insist that fallible men must not
judge each other , quickly or impatiently. Insist a Iso that those who
do, and must , have the authority of
government shall remember that
they do derive their just powers
from the consent of the governed."

THAT IS the- true voice of Hia
American constitutional conscience;
yet, somehow, those who say such
things today are apt to be labeled
"dissidents" or eten "radicals" or
charged with aiding ah enemy —
while those who want to shortcut the
law or "turn loose" the police to
put more people iri jail , and those
who insist that patriotism requires
total support for anything President
Johnson or President Nixon might
do as commander-in-chief, proclaim
themselves .most concern ed, for
their country and advise others to
love It or leave ' it..:
Therefore, it is not always true
that the sharpest critic advocates
the greatest change — not , at least;
if the starting point is the Constitution of the United States and the
context is. that of the traditional
American values. These may always have been honored mostly in
the breach, but they once gave the
nation an ideal of itself — an ideal
to which it is necessary, not revolutionary , to clings
New York Times News service

¦

The view from Honoi

A tale of
two families

It s on to
California

Early May polls suggest that Senator McGovern enjoys a slight head-start there over Minnesota 's Hump hrey.
One crucial factor for McGovern will be where
the protest vote goes. Analysis of previous primaries indicates that he and Governor Walla ce
have been dividing it . Since the governor is not
on the ballot , he will be depending on writeins,
a difficult political sell.
But McGovern probnbl y isn't worrying about It.
With Rhod * Island and Oregon victories in his
political bag this week , he clearly has momentum
going for him. As for Humphrey, he has become
the underd og, a rojfe which he may not prefer
but one to which he responds with unaccustomed
vigor and resourcefulness , — A.B.
¦
7:26.

T/ioy did worse than their fathers .—Jeremiah
-
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Anthony Lewis
is simply impossible for an outsider to find anyone who expresses
feelings other than a confident stoicism about the . war. One asks a
frail elderly man, a historian and
poet, whether North Vietnam would
fight on if America escalated , the
bombing further. He replies:
y"ln 1945 and '46 we had a famine
in which two million people died.
The War has done nothing like that,
So you see that we can stand much
worse."
IS THAT attitude a result of communist indoctrination and repression? Or does it spring genuinely
from Vietnamese history, from the
thousands of years of fighting
against Chinese and other invaders? One can only offer the judgment — supported by the Western
diplomats and other observers here
— that it is genuine."
Propaganda is incessant, naturally. The newspapers are full of stories of great victories in the South
and the shooting down of American planes. There is no immediate
way to judge the accuracy of a
claim unless one happens to see with
one's own eyes.
When American bombers hit civilian targets in Hanoi, correspondents are taken to see the damage.
But sometimes after a raid officials
refuse to say what has been hit:
the likely conclusion is that it was
military targets .

Restrictions and propaganda are
hardly unusual in wartime, in any
country . The curious thing is that
the North Vietnamese have allowed
reports on some military matters
to go out uncensored when a correspondent happened to see something
— for example the observation that
the bombers had succeeded in cutting a bridge here.
THE OTHER. DAY in Haiphong

offcials told this correspondent that
they were sweeping and defusing
American mines and that ships were
going in and out of the port. The
Pentagon denounced the claim, saying reconnaissance showed no ships
entering or leaving. The only way
to be certain Would bey extended investigation or observation of the harbor which the North Vietnamese
would not allow. So the claim could
be mere bravado.
On the other hand , propaganda is
not all on one side. The same American reconnaissance system that
watches Haiphong also selects bombing targets. The announcements in
Saigon and Washington always speak
of attacks on military targets. How
does it happen , then , that a large
hospital standing alone in the middle of rice fields has been hit not
once but twice in ' the last six
months?
After seven years of this war most
American s recognize that truth is
difficult to establish in Vietnam.
For both newspapermen and the
public the rjpht attitude is skepticism toward all official claims.
New York Times News Service

The secret cabinet

WASHINGTON - All right , so everybody now knows that tough , dynamic , plain - speaking, abrasive ,
rich , powerful , charming, smart ,
fascinating, hard - working, ambitious John Connall y has resigned
from President Nixon 's cabinet.
Who knows who the other members of tue,...cablnet are? This columnist , that' s who.
Finding out was not easy, and the
White House didn 't help any. They
j iisi.ura mar uie
President , who is r
said to know all
the cabinet members by name , was
too busy packing
for Moscow to come
to . the telephone.
They said thoy had
n list, of the cabinet
members , b u t it
was classified. They '
D«cr
cowan i say wny it
wns classified. The renson It was
classified wns also classified. So
they said, Pretty obviously, there
wasn 't any classified list; the White
House simply didn 't know who was
in Ihe Cabinet.
IN ANY EVENT , torn, hard investigative reporting was called
for, Oh , everybody knew that the
Justice Department was being run
by Richard Kleindienst , of the ITT
affair , nnd that the Defense Department was under the control —
using that word very loosely —
of Melvin Laird , but beyond that

Russell Baker
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nil was uncertainty.
By the skillful use of cash to
loosen tightl y sealed lips, by the
daring. , theft , of. , revealing , interoffice.
memos, and by tapping the Soviet
embassy's private line to Moscow
nnd breaking their secret code, this
columnist was able to learn the
identif y of every member of the
cabinet.
The secretary of state Is , ns
widely reported in the press , William P, Rogers. It was relatively
easy to confirm flu's hy locating a •
malcontent at the State Department.
He is one of several Foreign Service officers who spend their working hours playing tic-tac-toc with .
Rogers ih the secretary 's office.
THERE IS ALSO A secretary of

Housing and Urban Development ,
the cabinet agency that supervises
the housing shortage and development of urban blight. He is George
Romney, Uie old Michigan wundcrkind who ran for President in 1967,
a year when there wnsn 't nny election.
President Nixon felt sorry for
"wrong-year Itomney, " as cruel
Washlngtoninns nicknamed him. To
protect hirn from public embarrassment , 'the President burie d him in
Uie cabinet. Romney , however , has
not responded very kindly to tlie

President's gesture. He keeps trying to get into the White House.
The Post Office Department has
ceased to exist, except now and
then. A lot of important peop le were
surprised to learn that tlie Commerce Department hasn 't done the
same; "There's"sortie guy here asking me about a Commerce Department ," a White House man told another on the telephon e, -and then
naked , "Do we "have a Commerce
Department somewhere a r o u n d
here?"
"It's probably something nt the
Pentagon ," was the answer.
The Commerce Depar tment is not
a branch of the Pentagon. It has
its own secretary. His name is PnwPaw P. Sycamore , although that is
not the name he uses as Secretary
of Commerce. For that job he uses
a secret alias,
I his is because Sycamore is ona
ot the busiest men in the cabinet.
He also serves as Secretary of Interior , -using the alias "Rogers C. B.
Morton ," and as Secretary of
Health , Education and Welfare, using the alias "Elliot. L. Richardson. "
The Secretry of Transportation is
named Volpe, nnd the Secretary of
Agriculture . Butz , Bolh were photographed willi the President when
they were appointed and arc seen
in Washington from time to time.
Rumors that there Is a Secretary of Labor are unfounded.
New York Times Newt Seivic*
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The prospei^STfor
George Wai lace
The headline reads: "Again a
Gun Alters the Politics of the Republic," but in fact I do not see
that this is the case7 The alternatives for Governor Wallace have always appeared to be few. Mostly
he is doomed: to ineffectually, like
the assassin manque, who has given us a human tragedy, but has not
in fact altered the politics of the
republics
What now can he do? Well, assuming that Governor Wallace were
whole, what could he do? Let -us
postulate that the one inconceivable development is his nomination
by the Democratic convention. That
was never possible. It would not
have been possible if he had won
every primary. George Wallace is
a protest candidate , of overwhelmingly regional cast, . distrusted hy
truly conservative Americans, and
for good reason. George Wallace is
a. man who did touch pitch , and is
forever defiled. The genealogy of
his stand on busing and statesrights is suspect because of its segregationist animus.
JOHN C. Calhoun could

speak

about the concurrent majority or
about the doctrine of nullification
out of a sense of respe-ct for constitutional principle. George Wallace
came around to his positions because he wante d a fan cy argument
for Jim Crow. It is. true that he
^
has changed his rhetoric
, that the
racialist lint js now almost all gone.
But only One person can serve as
president of the United States, and
the country would simply not turn
to a man with a past such as
George Wallace 's; nor are his qualifications otherwise remarkable, lie
is a great stump orator , period, He
was never moving seriously into
presidential contention.
Nor Is it safe to assume that
George Wallace could deliver his
following. Everyone knows that
personal political allegiances tend
to be non-transferable. FDR discovered that , as did General Eisenhower. If George Wallace were to
request his followers to. work tor
the election of , say, George McGovern , it is by no means obvious
that they would do as ordered to
do. For one thing, Wallace would
lose credibility. Notwithstanding the
strange identity in the appeal of
the two men to what one would suppose to have been irrcconcilinbly disparate voters, George McGovern
emerges as something on the order
of the socialist candidate , and
George Wallace 's supporters are
not , for the most part , socialist,
Wallace 's popularity is related to
his candor , to his refusal to accommodate. To suggest at this point
to his followers that they vote now
for the one man in Washington
among presidential contenders most
closely Identified with the ideology
of busing and the growth of the central omnipotent government is asking too much . Martin Luther King
could not have got his followers to
vote for Wallace , and Wallace can 't
get his to vote for Goorge McGovern.
OR HUBERT Humph rey, though
the probkm would be a lesser problem. No , either George Wallace
will run on his own , as lie did in
19B8, or he will help Nixon. If ho
runs , lt is not obvious whom he will
hurt , A recent New York Times (survey insists ho would hurt Nixon
most. The general assumption is
that he would hurt the Democrat

: :i^i*'i^8^fey ' :- .v

most, depriving hirn of critical support in some , of the big cities,
among blue collar workers in particular. The question is unresolved ,
and the fact that it is unresolved
g r e a 11 y diminishes Wallace's
strength. If it were obvious that ha
could cost one or the other candidate the election, his strength would
be greatly enhanced.
What Wallace probably could do
is: guarantee the reelection of Richard Nixon. In order to make his
backing even of Nixon credible, he .-;
would need to get from Nixon one
or two headline-making promises.
In the field of busing; something
about taxation ; and maybe something on law and order. Not too difficult, in fact , since there are many
points of contact here that Mr; Nixon without ideological embarrassment could trout put and back with
total sincerity. What he would be
left with is the stigma of Mr. Wallace's support. There is a little of
that left still around , enough as I
say forever -to disqualify Wallace
himself for the presidency, but not
to disqualif y someone backed by
Wallace for the presidency. This the
assassin did substantiall y accomplish. It is in this sense only that
he might prove in some way : to
have altered the politics of the republic.
Washington Star Syndicate
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To the editor

Probation
Prophets of doom granted on
wrong on Vietnam burglary count

BLACK RIVER FALLS, "Wis.
(Special) - Lowell "Ole"
Springer, 19, Black River F alls,
was ordered to serve four years
on probation to tht State Department of H&r'th and Social
Services when he appeared in
Jackson County Circuit Court
here Tuesday afternoon oa a
burglary charge.
He was charged with a Teb.
15 burglary in the township of
Knapp, Jackson County.
Judge Lowell" Schoengarth
ordered Springer to pay costs
of the prosecution and to Be a
law abiding citizen 7 abiding all
rules and regulations of the
state department , "or else you
wir be back in court to be sentenced for the offense." 7
A pre-sentence investigation
had been made after Springer
had pled guilty to the charge
on May 4. '
Springer stated that he has
a job . and wants to go back to
school in La Crosse.
Judge Schoengjarth pointed
out that Springer has an arrest
record involving several incidents/ dating t ack to February
of 1970, and including theft , having beer in a ca r with minors,
possession of drugs and the latest burglary charge.
Springer had served about
twe months in jail or the burglary charge before being- released on bail. He has been on probation since Nov.71, 1971.

Two weieks ago when President Nixon made his wise
decision to blockade North Vietnamese harbors and increase
the bombing of strategic enemy military positions, a vocal
minority denounced the heroic act stating that we were now
oh the brink of war with both China and Russia, and most
certainly the latter would call off Mr. Nixon's visit to their
7 ,« . \
country.
These two weeks have •validated all my impressions at
that time: (1) the opposition to Nixon's move would be
greater by certain individuals in the US. than in any other
place in the world except North Vietnam; (2) the blockade
to
and bombing Would be successful and greatly contribute
;
victory. The few congressional "prophets of doom " now inwardly must admit that they were wrong in their statements
that Russia and China would react violently.
The servicemen in Vietnam are almost 100 percent in
favor of Nixon's move. Polls indicate that the overwhelming
majority of Americans are behind this action. While 1 am
ashamed of the reaction of a small minority who seem to
favor the Viet Cong and : North Vietnam over the United
States, I am very proud of the loyalty of the American Legion and Veterans of Foreign Wars and of the vast majority
of my fellow Americans who oppose the North Vietnamese
aggression against the South. These great Americans know
that if communism would e-ver take over the U.S. our liberties would be gone, and our children would have almost no
chance to embrace the Christian faith.
" I firmly believe that God wills that communism be defeated in Vietnam. I ask that every Christian in our area
join with me during the next few weeks in daily prayer for
definite victory.
REV. GORDON LANGMADE
Houston , Minn.

Campaign for school
board draws criticism Youth

Corps
applications
being ta ken

The school board election is over and in its wake is a
bitter feeling of disappointment over the manner in which
the campaign was conducted in the 3rd District.
The . advertisement placed in the Winona Daily News by
the incumbent and his supporters was reprehensible. Why
was it necessary to assert that the challenger sought to demolish the school system? One would think that the incumbent had not attended the candidate's meeting where he
many times deferred to his opponent's opinion saying at one
point that he agreed with the opponent's philosophy of education. If it was felt at the candidate's meeting, the time
~~~wii"cn issues were raised, that the opponent advocated demolishing the school system by alternatives such as the St.
Paul Open School; why did he not question this before the
public at the meeting. A last-minute character realignment
in the paper hardly allows for rebuttal.
Why was it necessary to associate a respectable Presbyterian minister, a graduate of the Yale Divinity School, with
the radical left and. Abbie Hoffman? Did the incumbent know
the way the so-called endorsement came about or did he
make his assumption by hearsay.
The methods used in this campaign would be relatively
unimportant to the citizens of Winona if it were not for the
fact that the educational policy of our children is being
determined by one whose methods are highly suspect. Is
this sn example of what is produced by our school system?
Obviously, the incumbent did not believe that the campaign
could be won by his oWn merits for he ignored educational
issues and chose instead to attack his opponent personally,
creating an unjustified feeling of fear in the community.
BERYL BYMAN, BEV COLLINS, JEANNE ROBINSON
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WABASHA, Minn. - The
Goodhue-Rice-VlCabasha Citizens
Action Council,. Inc, is accepting
applications fotr the position of
a Neighborhood Youth Corps
summer supervisor.
'^> 7 ¦'
*
This is a yMl time position
working with fSie youth in Goodhue , Rice and Wabasha counties.
The position begins Junt 5, 1972
and lasts for a 10-week period.
Anyone interested should contact the GpodSiue-Rice-Wafeasha
Citizens Action Council main office at the Carnegie Public Library, Zumbrota , Minn., Minne^
sota Department of Manpower
Services, Red Wing, Minn., or
the Minnesota Department of
Manpower Services; Faribault ,
Minn.; ' 7- . "y-y
TNo applications wih be accepted after May 31. '
New York State had three
hunting fatalities . in 1971, a
drop from the 9.4 average for
the preceding five-year period.
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Art Buchwald
WASHINGTON - There -was
a time, not long ago, when parents lived in fear that their children -would not be accepted in
college. They made the rounds
of colleges and universities with
their offspring, submitting to
countless interviews by hardfaced directors of admissions,
who always told them , "Don 't
get your hopes up."
Well all this has changed,
and most schools are desperate
for students to fill their freshman class. Many colleges, are
now recruiting high school graduates in the . same manner they
used to recruit high school athletes; . , 7"
I KNOW A young man who
has been applying to colleges
this spring and thL response
has been phenomenal.
He wrote to one school asking
for informatio" and a brochure
and received a response in
two days: ''We are happy to inform you that you have been
accepted in the freshman class
at Zig Zag College. The school
term will begin on Sept. 13.
Kindly send your deposit of
$500 in the enclosed self-addre'ssed envelope. "
The young man and his parents thought there was some
mistake so they sent off an inquiry to another school , Lieba
Tech. A wedk later a man showed up at the door. He said he
was an alumnus of Leiba Tech
who lived in Washington, and
had been asked to come over
to speak to the young man
about the school.
The alumnus said , "You're
ju st the kind Of man Lidia has
been looking for. "
"But ,'" the boy said, '.'you
don't even know me. "
"What is . there to know?
You 're a fine-looking student. I
can tell by just looking at you
that you would be a credit to1
the school. He ,. just sign lhe
application blank. The school
will bill yoii later. "
"I'd like to think about it , "

the young man said.
"Of course," the alumnus
said, "this is a very important
decision. Think about it, and I'll
call you in a couple of hours. "
A WEEK LATER a man who
said he was director of admissions of Sara Lfee University
showed up at the doer. "I just
wanted to tell you personally
how happy^we are to have you
as a stud ent at Sart Lee."
"But I haven't applied to
Sara Lee," the boy protested.
"We got your name from a

spy in the Lieba Tech a<im issions office. Yc Vd hatd lieba
Tech. It has no student parking facilities at all."
"But ," the mother said ,
"isn't Sara Lee a girls' school?"
"If your- son agrees to go
there, we'll make it coed. "
"Do you have - a y soccer
team?" the boy asked. .
"You want a soccdr. team —
we'll have a soccer team. You
can choose your, own uniform."
"I smoRe pot ," the boy said .
"Who doesn't smoke pot?" the
director of admissions asked.

"Don't you even want to loottWh y can¦ 't you understand
that?" .;';
at my school records?"
father said.
"School records lie!" the di- "Please," the
' knees, r assure
,
off
your
"Get
rector of admissions yelled. you wd will give Sarj . Lee our
"We want the . all-around type consideration, "
of student who is interested in
As ^the family lee" the sobsomething besides studies." y bing
director of admissions
"I don 't know what to say," down the walk to his car , the
the boy replied.
director ask-id, "When will I
SUDDENLY the director of hear from you?"
admissions started to sob. "I The boy shook the director 's
don't waj it to beg, but I have a hand and said , ''Don 't call us
quota to fill. Give me a bre'ak, — • we'll call you ;"
Come to Sara Lee. ; My job depends on it. I need you. boy. Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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Roseleip bits
at promises
not fulfilled

MILWAUKEE (AP ) - State
Sen.. Gordon Roseleip said
Wednesday some state legislators, and Gov. Patrick J, Lucey, failed to live up to Campaign promises they made to
improve benefits for veterans
"We just finished one of the
longest sessions of the legislature ," the Darlington Republican said. "The veteran got
clobbered."
He said "just the waste " of
funds appropriated by the governor and the legislature in
areas such as welfare and
school building would be
enough to take care of veterans.
Roseleip spoke at a hearing
by the Assembly's Veterans
and Monetary Affairs Committee on the need for a facility
in southeastern Wisconsin for
old and infirm vets.
He supported the proposal,
saying such a facility is needed
to supplement the Grand Army
Home at King.
John Moses, secretary of the
state Department of Veterans
Affairs , said studies have
shown there is a "real need"
for domiciliary care facilities
for veterans in southeastern
Wisconsin.
And Democratic Rep. William Atkinson of South Milwaukee, chairman of the committee holding the hearing, said
federal funds are available
which would pay 50 per cent of
the cost for a new state veterans facility.
¦

Jewelry store owner
dies after holdup
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around town or country .

The colleges really need you now
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MINNEAPOLI S, Minn. (AP)
-The owner of a jewelry store
died in Hennepin County General Hospital after he collapsed
while giving police a description of two gunmen who held up
his store.
Halvard F. Hcdstrom , 57,
Bloomington , apparentl y suffered a heart attack while
being questioned by police
Tuesday.
Police said two men en tered
Hcdstrom Jewelers, forced
Mrs, Hcdstrom to empty display cases of diamonds and
diamond rings , tied the two up
in the back room and esca ped.
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Judge delays decision
on air pollution war

By STAN BENJAMINWASHINGTON (AP) - A
federal judge has come within
a hair's breadth of halting the
nation's main attack on air pollution, but postponed his decision for at least a week.
Four environment groups
filed suit^ Wednesday morning
against the Environmental Protection Agency, . seeking a court
order to block federal approval
of state plans for combating air
pollution.
The environmentalists said
EPA Administrator William D.
Ruckelshaus . was about to approve state plans which -would
allow the soiling of air that is
now clean.
Within hours after the suit
was filed, U.S. District Court
Judge John H. Pratt held a

hearing to decide whether he
should immediately block action by Ruckelshams pending a
broacter review of the legal issues.
Pratt at first scheduled a
hearing on the legal issues for
June 2, and repeatedly asked
government attorneys if they
could promise that Ruckelshaus
would withhold action that long.
At one point, Pratt said, "If
you give me assurance that , no
action will be taken before a
week from Friday, 3 will not issue the temporary restraining
order." But the government
lawyers said Ruckelshaus was
required by law to act before
then .
Pratt rescheduled the further
hearing for next Tuesday, morning, one day before Ruckelshaus's own decision dead-

line, and d«med a temporary
restraining erder "for the time
being."
The environmentalists said
approval of any state plans permitting degradation of clear air
would violate national air-quality laws.
Under such a decision, Ruckelshaus might be able to approve some state plans or even
parts of all the plans. The law
requires him .to approve or disapprove them by next Wednesday- . :;
The suit was argued by attorney Bruce J. Terris representing the Sierra Club, the Metropolitan Washington Coalition
for Clean Air , the New Mexico
Citizens for Clean Air and Water, Inc.; and the Clean Air
Council of San Diego County.

Antibusing forces upset

Court will supervise

Mill Gi^

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. CAP
— The federal court's decision
to assume supervision of the
Minneapolis Board of Education's desegregation plan found
favor with Tooth parties in the
U.S. District Court suit but left
antibusing forces promising
further skirmishes.
"If thngs got to be sucii that
¦we became a majority,''' said
Philip Olson, a board member,
"we might explore other avenues 7 to go around his ruling.
Til say this—we have io intention of ',-' "¦throwing in the
sponge. "
Olson, who joined with Marilyn Borea in voting against tbe
plan , referred to Judge Earl
Larson's decision , Wednesday
that gave federal court supervision of the plan. In effect, the
judg e could prevent the board
from introducing antibusing
plans in the future.
O* Winona Dally New*
**a Winiona,Mlnneiola
THURSDAY,MAY 25,1?72

Judge Larson also ruled that
there won't be more than 35
per cent minority children in
any school . and ; that there are
to be no more than two minority teachers in any one elementary school until there Is
at least one in each school.
The judge declined to order
the plan speeded up to take effect next fall as requested by
plaintiffs representing civil
rights groups. It is to be implex
mented fully by 1974.
Judge Larson said the Minneapolis school , district has intentionally and deliberately
maintained a racially segregated school system.
He directed any board-approved modifications in ' .- the
plan be submitted to him for
approval in biannual reports, -

The ruling also forbids student transfers that would increase segregation and stipulates that faculty be transferred so that, junior and senior
high schools will have about the
same proportion of majority
and minority teachers.
"I don't think those who were
adamant in their opposition

will change,'' said Board Chairman Richard F. Allen. "Unit I
am hopeful that many people in
the commuiiity who had-aoi uncertainty on this issue wi3l accept the decision as a matter of
law and the Constitution. "
Stuart W, Rider Jr., fcoard
member, said the decision
"clearly means that the U.S.
District Court would have ordered in this plan if the iboard
either attempted to delay or reject the recommendation of the
administration."
Rider said the decision "certainly will take away the political appeal that the candidates
might use in the next election—
'Vote for me and we'll throw
out the plan.' " 7 7
Rider and Allen were two of
the five board members who
voted for the plan.
Charles Quaintance Jr., an
attorneyJor the plaintiffs; said
the decisions gives the integration plan "the force of the
law ahd an election just isn't
going to change that. The board
can't avoid performing ibs duty
because of the reaction ef the
voters."
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BRF alumna
hasn't missed
since 1903

Senato^w^
faxes supporting

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
By BILL NEIKIRK
(Special) — When the Black WASHINGTON (AP)
- In
River Falls High School Alumid publicly declaring her refusal
Association holds its annual re- to pay income taxes that supunion this Saturday therd is one port the Vietnam war, Sen.
person everyone kaows will be Philip A. Hart's wife joins a
there: <3eda Severtson.
few thousand other Americans,
Miss Severtson hasn't missed
most qf whom failed to carry
an Alumni Association function out their threats.
since L903, her junior year at Most of those who challenged
Black 3tiver Falls High School. the Internal Revenue Service
"I became a member in 1904 lost their cases.
and ha-ve attended all the meet- Figures for 1971 income-tax
ings ever since, I enjoy seeing returns showed that 1,740
Americans indicated to the IRS
all the familiar faces and watch- they would not pay any taxes
ing the changes over the year " because of the war.
she says.
But a spokesman said taxJune 8 will mark the 100th delinquent accounts have been
anniversary of the first Black set up in only 631 of these
River Falls school picnic, but cases, meaning that the IRS is
the Alumni Association wasn't taking formal action to collect
formed: until 1890 ahd it has been for nonpayment.
going strong since.
In previous years, the num"The. first banquets were real- ber of Americans who have
ly just lunches in the . evening,"
to the IRS has grown.
recalls Miss Severtson, "whew protested
Last
year,
there were 1,648 who
fresh strawberries, home made told the/ IRS
they didn't intend
ice cream and either angel or
devils food cake were the fea- to pajr taxes, but the agency
was forced to collect in 698
ture attractions."
The crowds that return each cases.
Memorial Day weekend to re- In 1969, 1,401 protested , but
acquaimt themselves with theii only 368 drew formal action/fry
classmates and school are much IRS. In 1968, there were 592
too large for that now, but the who protested and 140 taxAlumni Association doesn 't delinquent accounts.
mind, as Miss Severtson says, "The numbers are tiny when
"It is so much fun to see every- you consider there were an avone again we alw ays enjoy a erage of 75 million returns over
those years," the spokesman
large turnout."

Regional power

Denver service
against pooling

JAtA. Ot/eehmei

Wallace told
he can come
fo convention

WASHINGTON
(AP) . Democratic National Committee Chairman Lawrence F.
O'Brien has told Alabama Gov.
George Wallace that he will be
welcome at the pane's national
convention in Miami Beach.
O'BTien and Wallace conferred for 20 minutes Tuesday
at Holy Cross Hospital in nearby Silver Spring, Md., where
Wallace is recuperating from
bullet wounds.
It was the first time Wallace
has conferred with O'Brien during tlie governor 's current campaign for the Democratic presidential nomination. Earlier In
the year, O'Brien said he did
not view Wallace as a bonafide
Democrat because the governor
rah as a third-party candidate
in 1968.
Billy Joe Camp, Wallace's
press secretary , said after the
meeting that Wallace's campaign staff will have accommodations in Miami Beach, He
said the governor had no complaints about the facilities.
Carnp also said doctors reported Wallace had as much reflex action in his paralyzed legs
Tuesday as he had Monday.
Doctors have reported a return of involuntary muscular
activity in the toes of both feet.
They also say there is some encouraging evidence of increasing sensation down to the midthigh of both legs.
But specialists have cautioned that these favorable
signs do not necessarily mean
the paralysis is subsiding.
Wallace was shot four times
at a campaign rally in nearby
Laurel, Md., on May 15. Camp
said there has been no decision
made yet as to when surgery
will be performed to remove a
bullet lodged in the governor 's
spina] cord.

said. - . .
Hart, -who have fermally pro- who use more-subtle means to
Today's figures only take into tested to the IRS. The spokes- escape paying taxes in protest
actount those / such as Mrs. i man acknowledged that those might not be detected if tfcey
didn't let the service know.
Folk singer Joan Baex announced in 1968 she didn't intend to pay tliat part of her income taxes related to the military budget. But the government collected from her bank
accounts through court action .
A common form of protest is
refusal to pay the federal teleBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS owned utilities that need power phone excise tax, but no figures
A Denver, Gota.-based service pooling would be denied partici- were immediately available on
these. It is said to be small in
organization has announced its pation, completely.
opposition to a pooling agree- Simonton said Midwest Elec- relation to the number of telement that wopld provide a rer tric attorneys are convinced phone customers ,
gional power grid for parts of that the pooling agreement vio- Mrs. Hart vrote the IRS May
Minnesota, the Dakotas, Wis- lates antitrust laws and that 10 that she was refusing to inconsin, Iowa, Illinois, Nebraska the Bureau of 3teclamation's clude a check for $6,200 with
participation in the pool vio- her quarterly tax estimate.
and Montana.
According to an IRS spokesThe 30 utilities comprising lates Reclamation law.
the Mid-Continent Area Power He said the association ex- man, if an estimated tax p ayPool (MAPP ) filed their re- pects to be joined by rural elec- ment is not paid, is late or aot
quest to provide the regional tric cooperatives, municipal enough is paid, a six-per-cent
grid Tuesday witl. the Federal systems and power users to at- penalty applies. But the IRS
power Commission (FPC).
tempt to get the FPC to either waits until the return for the
But opposition came Wednes- modify or invalidate the- agree- year is filed to assess penalities
day from the executive director ment.
or take action .
of Midwest Eloctric Consumers "Once again, we are shown
Association of Denver ¦which the need for national power Mrs. Hart said she pot the
represents rural electric power grid legislation," Simonton money into a special bank acit to the
systems and public power dis- said. "Power company man- count instead of'¦¦ paying
¦ . ¦-' ¦"¦¦" ¦
agement continues unwilling, IRS.
tricts in nine states.
Fred Simontop, the director , even in the current energy ', . IRS officials said that In
etiarged that the proposal sub- crisis, to do vol^itary power some similar cases, the prot estverts ahd circumvents the en- pooling so that resources are er has provided the service
tile concept of pooling and that used efficiently and environ- with the bank-acount number
hundreds of small consumer- mental damage minimized."
to make collection easier;
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Tires made
for Albert Lea
firm are recalled

Knit Ufayetts shirt with Epaulets, Assorted
Colore. Sizes: 2 to 8X/7. $2.50. Qlrla' Flared
Western Cut Denim Skort. Bullon Trim,
Fako Fly. 6OV0 Polyester/SOVo Cotton ,
V/hlte,Navy.Sizes: 2 to OX. $3.50.

_

Knit Shirt With Wide Denlm-look Stripes.
so '/ , Polyester/SOV. Cotton: Assorted Colora. Sizes:3 to 6X/7. $2M. Frayed Western
Cut Denim Shorts. B0% Potyealer/^O Vi Cotton. Assorted Colore. SUea i 3 to 6X/7.
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration announced
Wednesday the recall of 100,000
passe-nger-car tires, about half
of which were manufactured
for an Albert Lea, Minn., firm.
Unlroya l Tire Co. agreed to
recall 48,000 tires manufactured
during 1969 and the first half of
1970, since 1,1 of 26 tested faikd
to pass federal high speed requirements.
The tires were made for National Cooperatives, Inc., of Albert Lea. Tho tires have the
brand name Co-op Hi-lcvel SPD
and have a nylon cord , glassbelte d construction. Sizes Involved were L7IU5, 9.00-15, J7815 and J78-14.
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53 survive rugged tri p in South Vietnam

Elementa^tf^

By PETER ARNETT
Due to the provincial capital of
and
An Loc. - ;HORST FAAS
Some may have wandered
THU DUG, Vietnam (AP ) - into refugee camps. Some were
More than a month ago, when led away by the • North Vietthey were together 01 their last namese. Some may still be
day in school at An Loc, there wandering through the jungle.
were 350 of them.
Some lie dead in the ruins of
This week there were 53, a An Loc, or along tiie roadside.
bedraggled bunch of: Mds, most The 53, from 7 to 15 years
probably orphans.
old, are survivors of a remarkTheir schoolmates were scat- able - exodusMbe attempted
tered somewhere along the 65 flight of a -whole elementary
miles of Highway 13 from Thu school through battle lines to

safely. Those who survived
walked through shellfire from
tanks and artillery, bombs
dropped from planes, and
vicious crossfire. . .- :
They were united by fear, the
instinct for survival and their
own. cameraderie .
A 15-year-old polio cripple,
Lam Khuynh , sat amid schoolmates and told of the children's
flight. He was stall wearing 1he
same blue ¦pants and white Tshirt he wore o>n the exodus,

Five women killed In
munition plant blast

KILN, Miss. (AP) -Five
women have been killed in a
series of explosions Tat an ammunition manufacturing plant
which one survivor described
as a "nightmare Fourth of
July."
' ' - .- ¦ Company officials said they
did not know what touched off
the first blast Wednesday at the
Ingram Industries facility in
sparse piney woods near this
southwestern Mississippi village.

ed all afternoon and into the
night for the big blast of the
threatened drum.
But the only sound was the
crackle of bullets in the distance, popping off in the heat,
and the occasional "whoomp"
of an exploding phosphorous
flare.

John Hogue of New Orleans,
Ingram's plant safety supervisor , said ; the first explosion
occurred in a small building
where five women were mixing
The plant employs 145 per- chemicals to go into star flares.
sons, mostly womei.
He said ail five were kilted.
Star shell flares and tra cer
Mildred Carroll, 43, of Kiln
bullets produced by the company were set off and sailed
through the sky in a spectacular but dangerous display.
y
They set fires in the grass
and pine trees on the 20-acre
plant ; site, : touching off more
explosions as slowly spreading
flames reached sheds and
bunkers where explosives were
stored.
Even firemen were ordered
out of th area when flames
menaced a 60-pound drum of
lead styphnate, described by
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Piocompany officials as more dan- neer 10. the cereal-bowl-shaped
spacecraft bound for Jupiter,
gerous than nitroglycerin..
Firemen, civil defense offi- opens a new era today in man 's
cials, highway patrolmen , sher- exploration <>f space. It passes
iff's deputies and city police beyond the orbit of Mars to befrom Gulfport and Biloxi wait- come the first spacecraft to
push into the trackless reaches
of the outer solar system.
Election will
Ahead lies a months-long passage through the hazardous aspick bargaining
teroid belt, a region of space
debris where an object weighqrouD for teachers ing only a millionth of an ounce
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn . (AP could wreck the $50 million
—An election to determine the spacecraft. In December 1973,
exclusive bargaining organ- it is to reach massive, puzzling
ization for Minneapolis teachers Jupiter where titanic radiation
wili be held in Jure ,, according storms in the planet's atmosto Roy Lindstedt, executive di- phere might tear the space
rector- of the city's chapter of probe apart as it sweeps by
the Minnesota
Education Asso- taking measurements with a
¦
ciation. . . ';•
battery of instruments.
The choice will be between
"It's a big, important step —
the MEA and the Minneapolis
thi
s first push beyond Mars,'
chapter of the Minnesota Federation of Teachers j which has said Charles F. Hall, pioneer 10
been the dominant but not ex- project manager at Ames Reclusive agent for the city 's search Center in Mountain
View, Calif.
teachers.
"But its just one more step
Ballots will be distributed
June 6 and returned by mail, down a path that we hope evenwith results expected by the tually will take us to all the
planets."
end of June, he said.
Coincidenlally, Pioneer 10s
GETS TEXAS POST
milestone came one day after
LUBBOCK , Tex. (AP) - Col. President Nixon and Soviet
Albert J. Geraci , a West Point Premier Alexei N. Kosygin
graduate whose s crvice tenure signed in Moscow a treaty for
dates Jjack _ to_ 1942, has become cooperative ventures in space.
professor of military science at One will put U.S. and Soviet asTexas Tech.
tronauts into earth orbit togethGeraci will be In charge of er by 1975.
the Army ROTC detachment at
Since its launch from Cape
Tech. He succeeds Col. William Kennedy, Fla., March 2, PioL, Hodge who retired from ac- neer 10 has been streaking
tive duty.
away from eartii at about 75,-

said she was in a nearb y building at the time.
"First I heard the explosion
and it blew all Uhe flares in the
air," she said. "Some were
blown into other areas,, where
black powder and phosphorus
are stored. Their I saw a big
ball of black ''smoke, then a big
mushroom shaped cloud of
white smoke went up. Then all
the star flares went up."
Hogue said the plant had "an
elaborate safety system we had
tb live by. There were federal
inspectors around frequently. "
He said there was no immediate estimate oi damage.

Pioneer 10 set
to pass beyond
orbit of Mars

RENT
?Plus delivery charge.
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HARDT'S MUSIC STORE
116 Levee Plcza East

Phone 452-2712

OQO miles per hour—the fastest
a man-made object ever has
flown.

It remains perfectly on
course, Ames controllers : report, and only a few minor
problems, such as trouble with
a star-sighting device that
keeps the spacecraft oriented
properly, have bothered engineers.. 7
After passing Jupiter , Pioneer will be hurled onward by
the planets powerful gravity,
making it, several years from
now, the first man-made object
to leave the solar system.
Centuries later, it will wander among the stars of the
Milky Way. Attac'ed to Pioneer 10 is a gold-etched plaque
with a drawing of a man and
woman and scientific symbols
which scientists hope might tell
beings in other worlds where
the object came from and
when.

GST offers
workshop for
teacher-aides

Offered for the second summer at the College of Saint Teresa will be a teacher-aide
workshop, July 10-14. Sister M.
Fidelis Logan, OSF, is the instructor.
This concentrated five - day
workshop introduces teacheraides to some basic concepts in
child psychology, the use of audio-visuals, machine operations,
and methods for yhelping students In reading and mathematics. The final day of the workshop will be devoted to showing
teacher aides how they can best
work as a team in they educational effort.
At the close of;tlie workshop
a certificate will be awarded to
the participants. The teacheraide workshop does notv carry
credit.
Pre-requisite for participants
in tiie workshop is a high school
diploma or the equivalent. The
workshop will run from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m., Monday through Friday and the sessions will be
held in Saint Teresa Hall,
Room 203.
Interested persons are asked
to make reservations at an early date by writing or calling the
director of the summer session.
Participants, more than 35 in
the 1971 teacher - aide workshop, expressed satisfaction
with the workshop and are all
assisting in the area schools.

NSP willing
to examine
tiak sites

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP )
—The environmental-affairs director of Northern States Power Co. says the firm will giv«
Report compliance strong consderation to any
sites for generating stations
proposed by Minnesota's new
with hamburger
Environmental Quality Council
Fornned two months ago by
guidelines good
Gov. Wendell Anderson to
ST. PAUL , Minn. (AP) - coordinate environmental deciCompliance with the new state sion-making, the council is the
standards for consumer grades first state agency to tackle
of ground beef and hamburger such questions as examinin g
has been generally good during energy production and conthe first month of enforcement, sumption in Minnesota and
according to the Minnesota De- helping select sites for power
plants.
partment of Agriculture.
The council agreed WednesAgriculture
Commissioner
day
to help NSP select a site
Jon Wefald said that onthe-spot testing of 313 lots of for a fossil-fuel generating
the processed meats in retail plant to begin operation as easmarkets showed 288 in com- ly as 1979.
Roland Comstock , NSP envipliance with fat limitations.
The 25 lots of ground beef in ronmental-affairs director saad
by the
violation of fat limits or label- the firm is pleased
"
ing regulations were removed council's action anc said the
company will giv<* "very, very
by state inspectors.
heavy weight" to the council 's
findings .
BETTER TO BE BALD
Ronald Way, the council's eaNEW YORK (AP) - "It ls ecutive secretary , said a spebetter to stay bald than have a cial citizen's taslc force would
bad hairpiece," says wigrnaker be formed to make a final reRichard Hartwich.
port to NSP by Dec. 15.
"Fitting has to be perfect ," NSP's offer to turn over to
he says. "Wives should be the the council the results of a
main inspiration and mnlec sug- $200,000 study listing 68 potengestions when a husband needs tial sites in southern Minnesota
a hairpiece."
was unanimously accepted.
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and held his thin bamboo
crutches;
N orth Vietnamese artillery
hit An Loc for seven, days.
"We spent many hours in
trenches we had dug in the garden of the school. With my legs
twisted like this I could contribute little to the work, but I
tried," he related.
"We were soon all alone with
only two guardians because the
teachers fled. There was nowhere for most of us to go be-
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cause our parents lived in villages we had heard were already occupied by the North
Vietnamese. On the seventh
day the shells hit the school.
"Next morring we found one
dead boy and six injured. The
school buses were burning.
Some people took the wounded
fcoys to the hospital and we
mever saw th em again."
It is known that the hospital
•was leveled in the first days of
the An Loc fighting. The few
^patients still alive are being
Ireated in underground shelters. ' '
The exodus began April 15
w h e n N o r t h Vietnamese
launched their first massive
ground attack against An Loc.
The first group of about iOO
boys and girls moved southward, following the road leading into a rubber plantation and
toward Saigon. A larger group
left a few minutes later carrying only a handful of clothing.
None of the children thought of
taking food and water, Lam

back under the rubber trees,
and Lam and his group pushed
on. "We wete much fewer now.
We lost many on the road. "
Night fell in the plantation;
and small groups of children
stumbled southward following
rows of rubber trees paralleling
Route 13. By morning Lam had
reached the small village of
Tan Khai , a Montagnard settlement which had North Vietnamese. Only 120 children were
left when the last stragglers
made their way in.
They gathered around Lam,
who was one of the few who
could speak Vietnamese and
therefore communicate with the
North Vietnamese soldiers.
Lam hobbled up to a North
Vietnamese soldier and asked

for rice. He received about 1
pounds and some beef. . The
North Vietnamese told him
they had no more food, but
gave him money and told him
to buy it from villagers.
He purchased manioc from a
farmer who had stayed behind
and cooked it with the rice for
their first big meal in days. In
the following week the children
scrounged through abandoned
houses of Tan Khai village,
catching a chicken or two and
pulling rice from the paddies.
As the sounds of bombing and
shelling drew closer their instincts told them once more to
Pee south.
As they got closer to Chon
Thanh, the town where Lam
lived on a small farm with his

mother before he went to
school in An Loc, the light of
plane flares guided their way.
By morning they saw South
Vietnamese soldiers in foxholes
along the road .
From then oh the children
followed the stream of some
25,000 from the An Loc fighting,
pouring south : into refugee
camps.
A West German welfare
w o r k e r , Henning Becker,
learned of their odyssey and
went searching for them. Lam
and .some of the children were
brought to a "children's farm"
in Thu Due near the capital.
Becker hopes to reorganize a
school. Most of the children
don't ¦know where their parents
are. '

says.

Lam, because of his legs, was
soon at the tailend of the procession. Thousands of other
people were fleeing, but few
took notice of the children or
crippled Lam.
The North Vietnamese were
shooting arvd shelling the highway. •'•
"I was hiding at the side of
the road when the two guardians from tie school picked, me
up and ran me along the highway to catch up with the others," Lam says.
"Then we saw the North Vietnamese, They stopped us, and
they looked Very nasty. My two
guardians were tied and led
away.
"The Noith Vietnamese told
us to go north not south , because the Nom was liberated ,
they said." 7 Ns.
Then plaanes started circling,
the NortV Vietnamese moved

7 CHILDREN'S FARM . . . Lam Khuynh;
15, sits on a chair with his bamboo crutches
beside him while he talks to some of the
children that fled as a group from An Loc.

They have since found a home at the "Children's Farm " run by Henning Becker , a West
German. (AP Photofax )

BRF Senior High Today's Army
graduates named
W

BLACK7RIVER FALLS, Wis. . .STEVEN Dougherty, Vicky
(Speial ) — Archie Buchmiller , Drews, Kathy Eddy; DeVere
deputy state superintendent ol Emerson, Ernest Engebretson,
schools will be the featured Gregory Entwlstle, Peter Ernst,
Marilyn Folkers, David Fredspeaker at the 98th commence- erikson. R o b e r t Gabrielson,
ment exercises of the Black Doyle Gilbertson, Agatha GoetRiyer Falls Senior High School le. Lee Grosskreutz , Eric and
at 8 p.m., June 1, in the audi Robert Hagen, Alice Halik,
Randy Hanby, Linda Hansen,
torium.
The 19&6 graduates of the David Harkner , Bruce Harmer ,
Class 7 of 3972 include Suzanne Sara and Steven Hart, SamAmo, Julie Anderson, Bruce uel and Sonya Hizer, Carol
Andrzejeski, Paul Aschenbren- Hoagenson, Dale Hoff , Main
ner, Julie Bartos, Karen Bern- Holmgren , Dale - Huber, Terry
hardt, Robert Bills , Julie Bing- Hutchens, Jeffrey Hutson. Card
ham, Gloria Blado, Sandra Hyde, Daniel, Dean. Donna,
Blom, Clarice Bolstad , Jeffrey Evelyn,,Gerald and Randy Johnand Patricia Brown. Eugene son , Gary Kalstad , Christopher
Koebler ,
Kislinger, Barbara
Braley,
Douglas and Virgene Bue, Mi- Kris Konkol. Robert Kreoz ,
chael Burgau , Steven Calhoun , Barbara Krpata, John Lee.
Thomas Caroon , Clifford Car
Cynthia Lemerand. Wendy
penter , Join Chest, Susan Chris- Lilyquist, Dennis Linder. Kartianson, Kay Clemo, Albertina en Lund. Marlee Lunda . Ruth
Cleveland , Mary Converse, Gail Maciosek . Edward Maid. ZigCox, Karl Danielson, David mund Mankus, LeAnn Marg,
Deeney, Jane and Lyle Dobson , Joyce Martenson , Nancy MasDavid Dorrance, Mchael Doud , on , Randy Matalas, Barbara
Mathews. Scott McManners ,
Sandra Mercer, Keith Miller ,
Connie Millis, Daniel Miln
thorpe, Jayve Mtchell, Candia
Moldenhauer, John Nortman,
Michael Nordahl, Brenda , Cal
vin , Daniel and Linda Olson,
Douglas Oppelt, Dennis Osegard, Sherry Ott, Joe Parr,
Becky Peasley, Danielle Pederson, Frank Perkins, Brenda
Brent , Gregory, Jeffrey, Russell and Sandra Peterson, Maik
MINNEAPOLIS, Mi»n. (AP) Pierce . Sandra Potter,
— Northwest Airlines Is considering whether to file exceptions JUNE P O W E R S . William
to a recommendation made by a Pratt . Jane Pugh , Diane ReichCivil Aeronautics Board (CAB ) enbach , Gayla Richards, Velda
examiner that the carrier be Roberts, Kristine Rowlee, Kim
prohibi ted from acquiring Na- Rudolph , Linda
Rutherford,
tional Airlines.
Miriam Rykken . Julie Sahr,
A spokesman for NWA Presi- Beky Sandberg, Vicki Sanford ,
dent Donald W. Nyrop said Cheryl Saunders, Sally Schmidt,
Tuesday the Minneapolis-based Matthew Schoonover, Roger
airlines ia withholding comment Severson, Robert Skoug, Dougon the recommendation pending las Smith , Julie Snowdon , Confurther study.
nie and Steven Stenulson , Peggy
S t o u t , Bernard Stubrud ,
Parties to the merger have 10
days in which to file exceptions Gregg Tamminen , Peggy Tayto the recommendation , which lor, James Thurow .
is to bo considered by tho five- Dale Torkelson, Kay Turner,
member CAB in arriving at a Grant Vranish , Becky and Stedecision lo be submitted to tine ven Waughtal , Marlys White
eagle, Debra Will , Thomas
White Hfru se for review.
The examiner , Robert L. Wilms , Beverly Wood, Harvey
Park , said Monday a "weighing Wood, Carolyn Woodruff , Emily
and balancing of the pertinent Woof , Ronald Wyss, David anc
considerations establishes that Roger Young, Terry Zauhar,
a merger of Northwest and Na- Cathy, Debra , Mark and Sandra
tional would not be consistent Zillmer.
with tlie public interest. "
Park said tho two airlines
conceded the merger is not
needed for financial reasons or
to remedy any route deficiencies, but rather to "render
two of the industry's most profitable air carriers ... even
stronger. "
ALL SHAPES

Northwest may
fight ruling
by OB chief

TRELLISES

Northwest files principally
between Minneapolis-St. Paul
and tho East and West coasts
and between the West Coast
and Hawaii and the Orient , National based in Miami , Fla., operates along the East Coast and
has diced routes between
Miami and Los Angeles and between Miami and London.

AND SIZES
. .'

..

DADD BROTHERS
IlUDD STORE, Inc. "
TRUB VALUE HARDWARE

«7i E. 4th SI,

Ph. 452 WB7

Tp Join ^ ^Y^

'¦
1. PAY — Start at $288.00 to $320.00
per month.
2. VACATION — 30 days Paid Every Year.
3. EDUCATION — Continue While Working,
We Pay 75% of Cost.
4. ALLOWANCES— Free Clothing Issue —
Monetary Payments to Maintain Clothing
— 5105,00 Quarters Allowance for Your
Wife and Family.
5. LEISURE — Swimming Pools — Tennis
Courts — Golf Courses — Movies —
Libraries — Minimal Prices or Free.
6. MEDICAL CARE - Unlimited Sick Leave
with Normal Salary — Medical and
Dental Care Absolutely Free.
7. MARKETING — Grocery, Department,
Laundry Reduce Expenses Up to 30%.
8. RETIREMENT — 50% of Pay at 20
Years, 75% at 30 Years.
9. TRAVEL — Anywhere in the U.S. or
Free World.
10. BONUSES — $10,000 Cash Can Be Paid
for Re-Enlistment.
11. TRAINING — While Being Trained, You
Receive All Benefits Immediately.
THE ABOVE ELEVEN POINTS ARE AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. START W I T H A
TWO YEAR EMPLOYMENT CONTRACT.

U.S. ARMY
RECRUITING STATION
CURT TOLZIN, Sergeant First C1as»
KEITH PETRIN, Sergeant First Class

Telephone 507-454-2267
Room 102 Exchange Bldg.
51-53 East 4th St.

Winona , Minn.

IF DRINKING . . .
_i
j.
_
I'
*
V

Is causing •motional, physical , financial — or any of a
host of probfflim — for you or tomaon* In your family,
WHY NOT ASK ALCOHOLICS ANOMYMOUS FOR
HELP? Tha phon* numbar It 454-441 0 — It's In your
phono book. The Winona chaptor of AA WANTS to
assist you In netting a naw outlook on Hf*l Remember
— all call* to Alcoholics Anonymous or* kopt strictly
confidential.

HusBancl makes Rer
afraid to gef sick
DEAR ABBY: My husband has many fine qualities, but
he has one serious hangup. He absolutely refuses to let me
go to a male doctor !
For some reason, he believes that male doctors are in
, the profes
¦
—¦""" "
- .- . . - ¦ '
.. ¦ ¦
| sion to get

Dear Abby:

}S Set
££ ™}

^ y Abigail Von Buren

—;
. :. . . — . '¦ - . ¦ ¦ —" "~- Tt h e i r : female patients.
When I became pregnant, my husband insisted that I
go to a woman doctor. There was only one, and she wasn't
a specialist in obstetrics or gynecology. She was a general
practitioner. And she was in a town 75 miles from where we
lived. I went to her, but complications set in after I went
into labor, and she called in an obstetri cian (a man) and
wteu my husband got the news he nearly left me.The fact
that this obstetrician saved my life and my baby 's life
didn't matter to my husband.
Don't jtell me my husband needs to see a psychiatrist.
He'd never go. He thinte they are all quacks.
What do I do if I need a specialist again?
AFRAID TO GET SICK
DEAR AFRAID: Get the best professional care
available, and if it happens to be a man , and your
husband leaves you because you had a male doctor ,
you haven 't lost much.
DEAR ABBY: Now that women have demanded equal
rights, particularly in the area of employment, I wonder
how many females will apply for jobs as ditch diggers,
plumbers , coal miners, garbage collectors and slaughterhouse butchers ?
I am aware that not; all women in the world are pushing
for equality, but those who are have made so. much noise
about it that I can no longer give up my seat on a bus to a
lady. And I will never stand back and let- a lady go first ,
unless, of course, she wants to jump out of a window, or off
Sincerely Yours,
a bridge.
JOHN IN OREGON

WSC speecH
majors to
further studies

Two graduating speech majors
of Winona State College hav«
been selected for further study
following commencement, according to Prof Dorothy B. Magnus, speech department head.
Michael L. Hosteller , Rochester, Minn., received a gradual*
assistantship in the speech department at North Dakota
State University, Fargo, beginning Sept. 1. He las been active in the Wenonah Players at
WSC and is a member of tbe
Winona chapter of the National
Collegiate Players.
Ronald Jensen, 267 E. King
St., will intern this summer at
the Chimera Theater in St. Paul,
assisting in the children's workshop program and in promotion
of theater activities for the summmmmmmMmwmmmx® i//^mmmmmmmm.
iimi^^aKmmmmmmmmi^mmmymmmmmmu-/i
mer season. Treasurer of the
COMPLETE DRAPERIES 7 . .The sewEmma Schaupp and Mrs. Carl Breitlow,
Wenonah Players, he has won
ing committee of the Women's Auxiliary of
chairman of the sewing committee. She was
the Winona State Speech Association's B.A. award, given
Community Memorial Hospital has completarrested by sewing groups from St. Marto a graduating senior for coned 90 pairs of draperies for they patients' tin's Lutheran church, St.Matthew's Lutheran
rooms at the hospi tal. Jack Kreager , a memChurch and Central Lutheran Church, wives . tributions to the association.
of hospital personnel and other women in the
ber of the hospit al staff , is pictured with
members of the auxiliary following the han gcommunity who volunteered for the project.
ing of the first p air of the new draperies,
The auxiliary also made the draperies: for
the hospital when it opened in 1962. (Daily
from left , Miss Helen Burmeister, Mrs .
George Acheff , Mrs. Oscar Lauterbach , Miss
News photo) y

Music camp
scholarsh ips
awa rded

Graft Fun-Do set
A Craft Fun-Do will be: held
June 2q. and 29 at the Waseca
Central j aigh School, sponsored
by county extension services.
Workshops will include stained
glass, weaving, pine cone's, ma^:
Crame, origami, rya, ceramics,
batik, candlemaking and rosemaling.
Persons interested in more
information or registration are
asked to contact their county
|extension ofice.

7 DEAR JOHN: After you, sir!
DEAR ABBY: We had a family party and invited my
daughter's widowed mother-in-law, Anna , and we told her
to bring Henry (her boyf riend) . Well, Henry was sp rude and
obnoxious, we were embarrassed before pur friends,
Our problem is that our daughter is being married , and
we want to incite Anna to tie wedding, hut we sure don't
want her to bring Henry. Wo-uld it be proper to invite Anna
and tell her not to bring Henry because he might Spoil it
for all the other guests?
How can this be done without hurting anyone's feelings?
When I say Henry is obnoxious, I am not exaggerating. Even
my husband, who doesn't get upset often , said Henry really
got to him.
TOUGH DECISION
: Can you help us? ¦
DEAR TOUGH : There is no way to tell a woman tliat
her gentleman friend is "obnoxious " and therefore not
welcome to accompany her without hurting her feelings.
I say, invite Anna and let her . bring Henry. I doubt that
Henry would "spoil" the wedding for all the other guests.
CONFIDENTIAL TO SJ. S. AT STANFORD: The late
W. Reran Wolfe, an American psychiatrist, put it this
way: "Freud found sex an outcast in the outhouse, and
left it in the living room , an honored guest."

Rochester music
festiva l slated

Problems? Trust Abby. For a personal reply, write to
ABBY, BOX 69700, L. A., CALIF. 90069 and enclose a
stamped, addressed envelope.

Dairy Day
entries
now due

ALMA, Wis. — Entri es are
now due for the scheduled dairy
bakeoffs to be conducted in Buf, fale County during June Dairy
Month.
The first contest is scheduled
for June 2 at the Mondovi High
School Gym, beginning at 9:30
a.m. Food category for the contest is dairy sandwich. Rules are
available from the extension office in Alma and entries are
due no later than May 30.
The second bakeofi is scheduled for June 14 at the Mississippian , Buffalo City, beginning at
10 a.m. The category is dairy
quick breads. Entries are due
not later than June 9.

,

Canton girl
wins awa rd
CANTON, Minn. (Special) Miss Bonnie Ehler, a May graduate of Marian College, Fond du
Lac, WiSi, was named the recipient of the 1972 Miss Marian
award by vote of her classmates: :¦ - ' . ' ¦' . .'
Miss Ehler , the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Ehler,
Canton , was graduated with.a
nursing degree and will be employed by St. Agnes Hospital ,
Fond du Lac.
'¦

S.G. concert set
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — The Spring Grove High
School choir will present a concert Monday at 8 p.m. at the
high school auditorium. Tlie public is invited.

. rN^^^^^^^^

MONODVI, Wis. (Special) -The Mondovi Music Mothers
presented three summer music
camp scholarships at the annual concert held Thursday at
the high school.
7
Scholarship recipients were :
Heidi Heike, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James Heike; Sharon
Odegard , daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Odegard ; and
Jill Langworthy, daughter , of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Langworthy,
all "of: Mondovi. The girls will
attend the University of Wisconsin, Madison , summer music clinic from June
25 to July
" ¦¦ 7 .7 .. ; '87. '
Also selected for the scholarships but unable to attend because of previous commitments
were Mary Jacobson and Harlan Weber.
Alternates selected were Donpa Brunner , Cindy Lehman and
Jane Fitzgerald.

M-//j m ,»M^*.-W ^mam ^^'rry
mam ^^**ar

WSC ART SHOW . ... The American
Federation of Arts' exhibition entitled "Small
Paintings for Museum Collections " opened
Wednesday at the Watkins Arts Gallery, Winona State College. Viewing the exhibit are
students , Kathy Lcnartz , left , Cottage Grove ,
Minn., and Suzanne Lietzau , Winona . The
show will continue through June 12 with the
public invited to view the display from 9 a .m.
to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. To create

¦¦ - . ; .

,, .

.;;

;

the exhibition , persons in the art field were
asked to purchase small paintings by artists
who, in their opinion , have not received adequate recognition . Selections are limited to
artists who live and work in the United States .
The exhibition will never contain more than
26 paintings. The WSC gallery will receive one
of the paintings for showing the exhibition.
(Dail y News photo )

A LOADED LOCO
WARSAW (AP) - Horrified
railroad officials frantically
tried to stop a giant locomotive
as it sped towards a string of
freight cars filled with gasoline.
Red slop signals , warning
torchlights , whistles and horns,
had failed to get the driver to
respond ,
A line superintendent phoned
workers further down the track

Regularly $2.99

. .-

The Hiawathaland Music Festival , will be held July 15, according to an announcement
made1 by the sponsor, of the
festival. AA y .
The. competition has been designed to provide incentive for
continuation of pianc study
through the summer to the" many
young pianists in a five 7 state
area. Brochures have been mailed to teachers in Minnesota , the
Dakotas, Iowa and Wisconsin.
Deadline' for application is
July 1. Further information can
be obtained by writing the Hiawathaland Music Festival , Apache Mall, Rochester .

: WED AT FOUNTAIN CITY 7 .-¦. Miss Kathy Schmidt
knecbt , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Schmidtknecht,
Fountain City, Wis., and Chuck Schultz, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Schultz, Alma, Wis., Were united in marriage May
13 at Immaculate Conception Catholic Church, Fountain
City. The bride is a graduate of Cochrane-Fountain City
High School and is employed by Asco Inc. Her husband, a
graduate of Alma High School, is employed by the Buffalo
County Highway Department. The couple will live at Alma.
(Alf Studio) '

Your horoscope —-Jeane Dixon
For FRIDAY, May 26
Vour birthday today: This is a year of changing directions, occasional temporary crisis, challenging opportunities
for self-improvement. You will get ahead with a balanced,
moderate program. Spiritual values grow. Today's natives set
themselves at odds against whatever the existing system may
be, enjoy being in opposition.
',
Aries (March 21-April 19): Get an early start , wrap up
the week's routines neatly, as you ¦' will not have much chance
to go back and change anything.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Catch up with your local
neighborhood news. Improve your own situation, enrich your
home life with something new added.
Gemini (May 21.Jimp 20): Get is much routine done as
conditions permit, keep your promises; Earnest preparations
for tomorrow are in order; decide what you will need.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): To others you may ; appear
moody; to yourself it seems you are deep: in serious thought,
making progress toward secret goals.
7 I.€o (July 23-Aug. 22): A smile costs nothing, can make
quite a difference in what happens today. Find time for extra rest, then return to old responsibilities.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): There's nothing to stop you from
growing wiser now, although youmay be mentally lazy. Be
ready for tomorrow.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct, 22): Clear the decks and take a break
as soon as you can. Paperwork arid correspondence need review and selection. Get rid of useless materials;
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Oci. 21): Consider your appearance, apparel; if you are not completely satisfied with both , do something to improve them.
Sagittarius ( Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Thinking about yesterday
might give you - an idea of what to do tomorrow. Keep your
own counsel since discretion is almost a lost art now .
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Get at the cause of anything
that has gone , wrong lately, do what you can to set matters
right. Bring in all who will help without complaint.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Everybody is willing to "be
pleasant , but not to do a great deal of work .TDo your share
of responsibility, finish what you started.
Plsc«s (Feb . 19-Maxch 20): Finish projects as you settle
the work of the week for keeps — you have something different aliead, little chance to change anything later.

WEMORIAL/^J^
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to place warning detonator
charges in the path of the
speeding engine.
After the second charge* exploded the train came to a
screeching halt.
The explosions woke up driver Jan Golawski and fireman
Waldemar Zalewski. Both were
drunk and had fallen asle'ep.
The two men were jaile d for
18 months.
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129 BAST 3RD ST. —O N THE PLAZA

Arcadia reunions

Sfefer-Michel vows
repeated at Gra nger
HARMONY, Minn. - St.
Matthew's Lutheran Church ,
Granger, Minn., was the setting
for the April 13 marriage of
MiM Vicki Michel ^daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Vennon Michel,
Harmony, and William Shafex,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Shafer , Red Wing. The Re-v.
John Soli officiated and Mrs.
Edward Miller and Gerri Michel
provided nuptial music. .
The bride was attired in an Aline gown of while satin with
long puffed sleeves trimmed
with lace appliques:. A Spanish
mantilla complete*! her ensemble! and she carried an arrangement of orchids and
stephaaotis.
Miss Ruth Michel, Harmony,
sister : of the brid e, and Joe
Shafer, Lakeville, brother of
the bridegroom, attended the
couple . Miss TMichel wore an
empire styled gom of blue arid
white checked colt on featuring
puffed sleeves. Her wide brimmed picture hat was trimmed
with ribbon and she carried a
colonial bouquet of blue and
white daisies. .
Richard Andrewsbn and Robert Michel ushered.
Following a reception in
the . church parlors:, the couple

SENATORS SPLIT
WASHINGTON (AP) - Wis.
consin's two Democratic 6ena«
tors split Wednesday wi)en the
Senate voted 63-15 to pass tho
compromise $21.3 billion higher
education aids bill.
Sen. William Proxmire voted
in favor of the measure whila
Sen. Gaylord Nelson was registered as opposing it. . .- .. '. -

AR CADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Arcadia High School classes of
1962 and 1967 are planning reunions. The class of '67 Twill
hold a planning meeting Friday
at g p.m. at tht Arcadia News
departed! on a honeymoon
Leader and the class of '62 will
meet for a planning session Satthrough the New England states
urday at 8 p.m . at ihe Arcadia
and will later reside in St. Paul
WHALAN, Minn. (Special) - Country Club.
Both are graduates of WiMiss Carol Gullickson, daughter
nona State College- The bride
of Mr. and Mrs. Arden Gullickson. has been chosen Girl Statis a secretary for the ForoJSelAVInd,ImUnt D»y-D*te,
er by thg ErickA^v^d^^a.
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son is a member of the high
school band, a
BLAIR, Wis. (Special ) majorette, and
Jinny Davis was elected presipresident of the
student council.
dent of the Blair High School
Sh« is also A
Future Homeftnakers of- Amermember
of the C. Gullickson
ica at a H^nt meeting. OthWhalan Lutheran Church and
er officers dieted were ; Diane
its Luther League, having servKindschy, 'vice president 7 Jan
ed as secretary of the league.
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is the current treasurer.
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treasurer; Charlene Dahl, par- wmimi^mimmm^—- *mmmBE
She also served as president of
liamentarian; Wa nda VehrenHONORED AT DINNER . . .. An appre- 3ferle Dunn , Olmstead Methodist Church, Ro- the church LCR.
kamp, historian ; Denise Steph- ciation dinner was held Wednesday evening chester; the Rev. Msgr. Joseph McGinnis,
She will attend Girl s State at
enson, recreation leader , and
at Watkins Methodist Home in honor of about Cathedral of the Sacred Heart, and Mrs. Paul
the College of St. Catherine in
Joanne Nehring, reporter.
20 members of the clergy who serve the resi- Koprowski , social service director at the June. :.'" •
¦ -.Jinny Davis and Denise Stephenson were selected as dele- dents of the home at Sunday afternoon vesper yhorhe . Dr . Ivan Stephan Cowman, adminisservices. The dinner was planned by the aux- trator of the home, expressed his appreciation
gates to attend the annual FHA
Westfield women
convention to be held in Green iliary of the home. From left , the Rev. G. H. to the clergy present and ; George Reppe,
All -the sporty featu res a All at very sporting prices,
Huggenvik, Centrar Lutheran Church , Mrs. TRoehester, president of the Watkins board , name winners
Lake, Wis. Rosanne Nelson is
man
could want are found in. Because all Seiko watches
alternate.
Lewis Gasink , auxiliary president; the Rev. added his thanks. (Daily News photo)
Class A winners in the Westthese
new Seiko watches, are made by automation.
field Women's Twilight League
They
have
automatic self
So you pay only for the
Wednesday evening were : Miss
Nancy Gerth , low gross; Mrs. wind, an instant day-instant timepiece , not the time it
John Dublin, low net , and Miss date change calendar,water took to make it.
Yvonne Carpenter , high points. resistance down to 229 feet , Come In today and sea
Winners in Class B were : to name just a few. They also this great Seiko International
give you the accuracy and Sport along with all the rest
Mrs. George Cipov , low gross;
Mrs, Douglas Dettman, low net, reliability of Seiko's 17 jewel of our great Seiko collection,
and Mrs. Carl Dietrich , high
movement.
7 ;;¦ .;- .- ¦
STRUM, Wis. . (Special)— sical show group which travels
n,n.u. _
points. Class C winners were:
Miss Cathy Dawn Otterson , and perform s during the sumMn. Fred Huff , low gross; Mrs.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Burparticipated in the
Amelia Tribell, low net, and
nett Otterson , Strum , has been mer. She.
Mrs. Vivian Fish, high points,
selected as one of the Outstand- Wisconsin Honors Band , playClass D winners were: Mrs.
ing Teen-agers
of America for ing the clarinet. She is-also ac¦
Jan
Stoltz, low gross ; Mrs. Jer
1972.. • ' .- .
church
choir,
tive in forensics,
ry Fakler, low net, and Mrs;
Miss Otterson is. a senior at pep club, pep band and was the
Joey Peplinski , high points.
Eleva-Strum. High School where junior prom queen. She plans
y 111 MAIN STREET
Mrs. Gail Schultz, Mrs. Fakshe is one of
to study music in college. '- .
FREE PARKING AT REAR OF BLDG.
ler and Mrs. ToEn ; Bescup chipthe top ten in
ped
in.
her class. She
EASIER TO SERVE
is a member of
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - A
t h e : student
hot lunch program developed
c o u n c i l , conhere a year ago in Catholk
cert band and
schools is catching on iai
senior chorus.
schools that lack modern kitchMarsha Jean
She is a memens , reports Dr. John F. MurTweeten
ber of the jazz
phy, president of Swift Food
ensemble a ii d
Service and a member of th«
Mr. and Mrs. Morris
has won the
National Advisory Council on
Tweeten,
Spring Grove,
nest jazz soiochild nutrition.
Minn.,
announce
the enist award at "¦Otterson
The Philadelphia system has
Eau Claire Jazz Festival for hot entrees in easy-to-open cans gagement of their daughter, £
Marsha Jean, to Bruee L.
the past two ' years.
which are belated in an oven
' son of Mr. and
She is also a member of the dispenser operating no normal
Wolfgram ,.,
"Kids from Wisconsin," a mu- house current.
Mrs. Lloyd Wolfgram, Red
Wing, Minn.
Miss Tweeten and her fi' anoe are seniors at Winona
7
State College. 7
The wedding is planned
for July 30. 7',
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Beat the summer heat
with this 3-speed
20 in* breeze box fan

Memorial Night
observed by
Alma OES
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"ITHOUGKT IT WOULP BE NICE TO
STAY IM TONIGHT."
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SUMMERSAUSAGE 1 «b

LARGE SELECTION OF FRESHLY CUT TO ORDER
LUNCHEON MEATS AND CHEESES
NOW AT DISCOUNT PRICES ,. . TUSHNER'S FAMOUS HICKORY - SMOKED AND
FRESH SAUSAGE — W HEN PURCHASED IN QUANTITY.
Discounts begin with 8-lb. units. 41-lb. orders bring tho largest discount. Three units of thr«o varieties
to total 41 lbs. or more will qualif y for maximum discount. All varieties can be frozen. Pool an order
with your friends, Mail or phono largo orders a week In advance.
NONE OP THIS PRODUCT IS TO BE RESOLD

* WE WILL BE CLOSED MEMORIAL DAY *

ALMA , Wis. — Memorial
Night was observed Friday by
the Alma Order of Eastern Star.
A program , "Beautiful Rays of
Light ," was presented , with
Mrs. Wilfred Hetrick as chairman and narrator. Several other members participated in the
program honoring deceased
members, Mrs. Minnie Harrison
and Mrs. Lois Zeller.
Several Invitations were read
from area chapters, including
one from the Mondovi chapter
which will observe its silver
jubilee June 4.
It was announced that the
chapter will serve coffee after
the Masoni c Centennial June 3.
The next meeting Is slated
for June 3.
¦

Open house sh ower
WHITEHALL, Wis. ( Special)
— An open house pre-nuptial
shower in honor of Miss Gloria
Byrn and Dell Koxlien will be
held Sunday at 2 p.m. at Our
Saviour 's Lutheran C h u r c h ,
Whitehall.
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Wisconsin Fdrnily Code
By WILLIAM E. SCHULZ
MILWAUKEE CAP) - -Wisconsin's two-hionth-pld Age of
Majority law may have nipped
a large hole ia the umbrella of
protection provided children by
t h e s t a t e ' s painstakingly
created Family Code.
The hole is in the area of support for older children of a
marriage which has fallen
apartj according to Milwaukee
County Circuit , Court Judge
Maurice M>. Spracker. y
"That law is going to force
children to g o on welfare

rolls,'' said Judge Spracker ,
who is waging something of a
personal fight to see it
changed.
"That law allows parents to
terminate their support of children at age 18, when they still
are in high school," he said . .
"I've signed as many as six
orders in one day terminating
parental ; responsioiuty since
that law went into effect," he
said , "and I'll bet some of
those children were forced to
go over to 12th and Vliet (Milwaukee County Welfare Depart-

ment.)"
That department is currently
gathering data on such cases,
but has nothing definite yet ,
said its director , Arthur Silverman.
In such cases, though , the
child is eligible for general assistance, a public information
officer said .
So 1 Goodsitt , Milwaukee
County deputy family court
commissioner, said he has handled three to four dozen cases
in which parents wanted to cut
off support to children ever age

18 since the law went into effect March 21
There are probably others, he
said..
Goodsitt said he granted
many such requests, but
stopped after researclung the
question .
In his opinion , given Milwaukee judges, he said the Age
of Majorit y law does not force
termination of a support judge ;
ment granted before the law
took effect.
But , he said , some parents
have told him they would ap-

Over shipping season extension

Shippers flippy, eco/og/sfs wo/'y

CHICAGO (AP) — Industrial
shippers expressed favorable
reaction to the possibility of an
Extension of the Great Lakes
shipping season while utility
companies seemed wary and
ecblogists showed concern.
The reactions came Wednesday in the firs t public hearing
of ; the Winter Naviga tion
Board , a panel studying the
economic and environmental
impact of extending the shipping yseason on the lakes and
the St. Lawrence Seaway.

The hoard's chairman , Maj.
. Gen. Ernest Graves of the
North Central Division , Army
Corps of Engineers; said other
piMc hearings wil' be held
lat e in July in Cleveland and
Duluth , Minn.
Graves; said additional public
hearings would be held as the
panel
developed "specific
ideas." 7
"The study of the over-all
program is expected to continue for about four more years,
Graves said. "Its purpose is to
determine y the feasibilit y of
means of extending the season."
.7 . The . navi gation season varies
. according to weather conditions
but normally, opens around
April 1 and' riins from 8 to 8V2
months.
Graves said the extension
could range from a few weeks
Winona Daily News
19a
I£ H Winona, Minnesota
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0 all-year navigation based on
icerbreaking procedures, and results. The inner Great Lakes
never freeze completely and always are open for shipping.
Lengthening the season would
require ice breaking to reduce

or eliminate ice jams which
stop rivers, reduce or choke off
the current and interfere with
turbine intakes of hydro-electric plants.
A representative of Edison
Sault Electric Co. of Sault Ste.

From renewa l funds

St. Paul Civic Center
ST. PAUL, Minn . 7C AP) The St. Paul Comptrollers Office says, that Mayor Charles
McCarty " is seeking $250,000
from the Housing Authority 's
urban 7renewal fund to . help
meet additional costs in the
$27.2 million Civic Center.
.The rest of the $750,000
needed to complete the sports
a n d entertainment facilit y
would be gained from interest
earned after Civic Center bonds
were sold and the money invested in government securities. 7
Original cost of the building
was listed at $19 million , and
McCarty already has raised
$800,000 from thi urban renewal bond money.
Any additional fun ding would
have to receive approval from
the City Council and the Housing Authority.
Without the additional money,

the building will be open late
this year or early next year
without a press box, ice-surfacing machine, curtains and other
facilities and equipment.
Meantime,: St; Paul City Atty .
Daniel Klas says he urged the
Civic Center Authority not to
sign any more rock concert
groups. 7
"Unless something can be
done to assure the safety and
security of persons and property, " Klas said in a letter ,- "I
am urging that the authori ty
discontinue renting the facilities for such performances.
There have been disturbances
the past two months at three
rock concerts at the St. Paul
Auditorium , including a March
21 incident which SP.W a crowd
rush police ,' injure severa l officers and smash several windows and doors.

Marie, Mich., told the hearing
that such ja ms last whiter
caused power losses.
"We had to purchase power
or use diesel power for replacement," he said, "We absorbed
the costs, but in. the future this
would be passed on to the consumer."
A spokesman for tht HydroElectric Power Commission of
Ontario said the utility would,
benefit from an extei.ded crosslake navigation season, A although "it is felt tha* the benefits may not be commensurate
with the shipping risks involved."
John F. Hynes, manager of
transportation services , State of
Illinois Department of Business
and Economic Development,
said Illinois strongly backs an
extended season, y
He said the economic contribution of the seaport of Chicago
would increase state revenues
by at least $20 million per
month of extended operation
and aid about 5,000 longshoremen" normally out of work three
to four months a year.
Environmentalist . Jonathan
Ela , midwest staff representative for the Sierra Club of
Madison , Wis., said he hoped
the board would be prepared to
make a "thorough , adequate
en vironmental impact statement" on they extension.
He cited possible damage to
shorelines, vegetation and property connected . with yeararound
ice-breaking procedures.

peal cases where termination is
not granted because of the
opinion.
The Age of Majority law contains four basic provisions and
what Judge Spracker called a
"catch-all" clause;
The four provisions allow 18year-olds to drink alcoholic
beverages, make wills, own
property and marry without parental consent.
It also singled out "30 to 40
statutes" using the age 21 and
subsUUited the age 18.
Gov. Patrick J. Lucey, who
delayed signing the bill while
his staff researched it, disagreed in a letter fo Spracker
with the judge's contention it
would force teens to go on welfare.

standers to a fight between parents who are battling it out,"
he said.
These children have rights,
he said, including "the right to
support from their parents until
they are old enough to support
themselves."
The judge defined that time
as the time when a child willingly leaves the home, learns a
skill which can be turned info a
job or has acquired: "at least a

I am willing lo recognize
that there may be; problems
evident in the . bill if ter several
months of operation," Lucey
wrote tSpracker. "Therefore,
the legislature could conceivably act upon necessary legislation to plug up some of the
loopholes when they return for
a short session later this year."
The session, scheduled for
July, was designed to handle
L u c e y ' s appointments and
vetoes.
"There could be problems in
suchy a sweeping piece of legislation as this is, " said Sen.
James Devitt, i{-Greenfield , the
measure's sponsor , when . asked
about Judge Spracker 's contentions.
"Wef realized that when , we
passed it ," he said . "We have
to legislate for what's the most
good for the majori ty. If we
run into problems ,, we change
them as they come about. "
"If somebody would come to
us in advance of the July session and point out something
that's really a problem , I'd be
happy ' to- ask the governor or
oiir Joint Committee on Organization to have it taken up," he
said,
Judge Spracker said he wants
the law changed, to eliminate
any arbitrary cutoff date for
child support and allow judg es
discretion in handling support
cases.

The Family Code, "carefully
developed to protect families—
to save marriage which can be
saved ," also is designed to protect children, "the innocent by-

95 in Wabasha
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Wabasha athletic field or , in
case of rain , in St. Felix auditorium.
Richard Nelson , social studies
teacher at Wabasha "A . High
School, will give the commencement address. Diplomas will
be presented to the graduates
by John Doffing, chairman of
the board of education.
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D. Peters

K. Passe

WABASHA , Minn. (Special)Ninety-five seniors from Wabasha High School will receive
their diplomas at commencement exercises Friday at 8 p.m.
Class valedictorian is Deborah
Peters, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Peters, Kellogg,
Minn.
Debbie has been active in
school affairs , participating in
band , chorus , class plays and
declamation. She is a member
of the National Honor Society
and Future Teachers of America and has served on the
student council. Debbie will attend Winona State College next
fall , where she has been accepted into the UPSTEP program for pre-elementary education.
Kathleen Passe, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Passe,
Wabasha , is salutatorian.
Kathleen is a member of the
National Honor Society, photogragher for the school annual
and serves on the staff of the
school paper. She is interested
in art and recently exhibited
some of her work nt the Wabasha Public Library. She will
attend the College of Sant Terc
sa , Winona , next fall.
Honor students include:
John Burkhart , Marie Evers ,
John Eversman , Judy Graner ,
Leo Hager ,
Janet Holtzman , John Klecs,
Richard Klecs, Mary Lee, William Lehnertz,
Allen Nelson , Arthur Nelson ,
Shirley Popp, Deborah Raimer ,
Barbara Schouweiler ,
Sandy S c h w i r t z, Michael
Smith , Jane Suilmnn , Marie
Suilmann , Mark Suilmann , Martha Taubel and Candy Wolfe ,
Exercises will be held at the

Milwaukeean held in
Cap itol disturbance
I
I
I

ir OPEN MEMORIAL DAY — 10 A.M. -6 P.M,
*
1512 SERVICE DRIVE
REGULAR HOURS —MON. THRU SAT. 9 TO 9 —SUN. 12 TO 6 P.M,

WASHINGTO N (AP ) - Marcus G. Raskin , HB , formerly of
Milwaukee , was one of 08 persons
taken
Into
custody
Wednesday after a group of
war protesters refused to leave
the Capitol nt closing time.
Raskin was in a group of
about 150 pro) esters which presented an antiwar petition to
Congress .

' ^-"—^^W«Mii

good part of its education."
"If & judgment grants a child
a vested right to support until
that time, the legislature can't
constitutionally take away that
vested right. And that's what
that law does,* he said .
Judge Spracker said he now
has one case pending in which
a father is trying to cut off support to an 18-year-old high
school student.
"An<| under that law, I may

have to sign it,' he said. "A
child like that can 't support
himself. He'll have to go on
welfare. 7
There are parents, he said ,
who will strand their children
without support just to save
themselves a few dollars.
"Why the ink wasn 't dry on
that law yet," when the first
case under its provisions came
into his court , Judge Spracker
said.
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The weather

Orval Hilke,
local builder,
dead af 54

WEATHER FORECAST . .. Rain is forecast in scattered
parts of western half of nation and along the Atlantic coast
oi the southern states. Warm front is heading toward the
Midwest. (AP;Photofax)

Local observations
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
the 24 hours ending at noon today : .
Maximum temperature 89, minimum 58, noon 77, trace
of precipitation.
A year ago today.
High 60, low 44, noon 51, precipitation .62.
Normal temperature range for this date 73 y, to. 52.
Record high 91 in 1911, record low 34. in 1925. 7
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:30, sets at 8:37.
U A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Barometric pressure 30.04 and rising, no wind, cloud
cover 7,000 scattered , visibility 10 miles. ¦:
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
(Provided by Winona State College )
Wednesday
1 p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
88
90 90 86 75 74 70 70 70 68 66
€5 , 7
Today
l a.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 moon
64
64 63 63 62 62 65 68 70 72 74
77.

1st Quarter
May 19

Full
May 28

Forecasts
S.E. Minnesota

Partly cloudy through
Friday. A little cooler toTnight. Lows tonight 52 to 56.
Highs Friday 76 to 80.
Chance of. rain 20 percent
tonight and Friday.

Minnesota

Partly cloudy through Friday. Chance of scattered
showers and thunderstorms
especially northeast quarter
tonight but diminishing overmight, then developing In a
few widely scattered areas
again Friday. A little cooler southeast and northwest
tonight. Lows tonight 48 to
58. Highs Friday 72 to 80.

Wisconsin

Partly cloudy, chauce of
thunderstorms west, fair east
tonight. Lows 52 to 62. Partly
sonny Friday, chanoe af thunderstorms northwest. Highs 78
to 84 northwest, 82 to 92 south
and east.

5-day forecast

MKVNESOTA
Scattered showers and
thunderstorms Saturday becoming cloudy Sunday and
Monday. Warmer Saturday
and a little cooler Sunday
and Monday. Lows mostly
50s. Highs 70s and low 80s
Saturday and upper fiOs and
70s Sunday and Monday.
WISCONSIN
Partly s«nny and hot Saturday with chance of thunderstorms northwest. Lows middle
50s to middle 60s and the highs
middle 80s to lower 90s. Sun-

Last Quarter
June 4

New
June 11

The Mississi ppi

Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today dig,
Red Wing ..... 14 6.6 -.2
Lake City ..... A.. 9.5 —.1
Wabasha . . . . . . . 12 8.7
0
0
Alma Dam, T.W . .. 6.4
0
Whitman Dam . .. ..; 4.6
Winona D., T.W. .. 5,9 -.1
WINTONA ..:.... 13 7.2 +.1
Trempealeau P. .. 9.2 —.1
Trempealeau D, ,. 6.3 —.1
Dakota . . . . . . . . . .. . 8.2
0
Dresbach Pool . .. 9.5
0
0
Dresbach Dam .. .. 5.0
0
La Crosse 7 . . . 1 2
7.0:
FORECAST
Fri. Sat. Sun.
Winona ........7.2
7.2 7.2
Red Wing ......6.6
6.6 6.6
La Crosse .....7.0
7.0 7.0
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand 2.6 —.3
Zumbro at Theilman 28.1 —.8
Trempealeau at D. 2.3
0
0
Black at Galesville 2.5
0
La Crosse at W. S. 3.8
Root at Houston
5.6
0
¦
LAKE CITY PATIENT
LAKE CITY, Minn; - Mrs.
Meta Corleus , correspondent
for the Winona Daily & Sunday News, is a patient at the
Methodist Hospital , Rochester .
day partly cloudy, chance of
thunderstorms. Cooler northwest Sunday. Lows middle 50s
to middle 60s and high s ranging from the 70s northwest to
the 80s southeast. Monday
partly cloudy, chance of thunderstorms. Cooler east and
south Monday. Lows mostly 50s
and highs lower 70s to lower
80s.

In years gone by
{Extracts from the fi les oj this newspaper.)

Ten years ago . . . 1962
Combined collection of refuse and sanitary landfill disposal won the approval of an overwhelming majority of
Winonans answering a health department questionnaire ,
according to Roy Vose, city sanitary inspector.
The excursion steamer Avalon , once a familiar caller at
the port of Winona , will become a permanent attraction of
the Louisville, Ky., waterfront. Sold at a bankruptcy auction ,
the old sternwheeler was purchased for $38,975.

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1947
Dr. Nels Minne was reelected president of the Winona
State Teachers College by the state teachers college board .
President Walter Reuther of the UAW-CIO declared the
nation is "hell-bent for depression,"
A 60-foot steel bridge over the south branch of the Whitewater on State Aid Highway 13, the main highway between
Elba and Altura , collapsed and sank into the river.

Fifty years ago . . . 1922
Edward J. Zenk of Rollingstone filed with the county
auditor , Adolph Bnetierlen , for nomination for county superintendent of schools.
The purchase of portable stop and go signals to be operated by patrolmen , was discussed by the Winona Board of
Fire and Police Commissioners.

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1897
Ladies of (lie GAR will servo refreshments nil day Saturday to tlio comrades and their families.
Young Comtsky, a brother of Manager Comisky of the
St. Paul league team , arrived in the city to play with the
local team.
Tho fire committee decided to have the city engineer
prepare plans and specifications for the cistern to furnish
fire protection at Sugar Loaf.

One-hundred yea rs ago . . . 1872
Gov. Austin was in tho city to make n brief visit to the
Normal Institute.
A farmer wa.s politely stopped from dumping a lot of
straw out of his wngon on 2nd Street , by the street commissioner, who insists tlio streets no longer bo used for suoli
purposes.

Orval Hilke, 54, 1518 Heights
Boulevard , became ill while
working on a construction job
Wednesday and returned to his
home where he died a short
time later. He was a Winona
building contractor 16 years and
president of Hilke Homes, Inc.
The son of Mr. and Mrs; Otto
Hilke, he was born at Norton,
Minn., Oct . 3, 1917. He attended
St. Olaf College and the University of Minnesota. He served
as a lieutenant in the Army
Air Force during World War
II. On Maich 25) 1944, he married Lorraine Granzow at Washington, p,c.
Survivors are: his wife; two
sons, DeaJi, Rochester, Mich.,
and Paul, Winona; one daughter, Mrs. Michael (Jane) Cabay a Byron, Minn, one grandson; his mother, Mrs. Otto
Hilke, Winona , and three sisters, Mrs . Edwin (Margaret)
Kiese, Lewiston, Minn. ; Mrs.
Ruth Blanchard, St.'¦ 'Pa ul,- and
Mrs. John (Rhoda) Lambeth ,
High Point, N.C.
Private funeral services for
relatives only will be at 10 a.m.
Saturday at Martin Funeral
Chapel , tlie Rev, A, L. Mennicke . St. Matthew's Lutheran
Church , officiating. Burial will
be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
There will be no visitation.
A memorial is being arranged7

Former BRF
mayor is
dead af 61
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) -- Ralph Lund , 61,
retired prominent Black River
Falls attorney and former mayor, died at a La Crosse hospital
early this morning.
He had served the public in
numerous capacities for many
years. He was district attorney
for Jackson County for two
years; mayor of Black River
Falls five years; city attorney
two years; clerk of Joint School
District No. 2 for 18 years;
president of Wisconsin Association of School Boards, ¦ two
years; voted the most outstanding school board! member in
Wisconsin in 1958; Wisconsin
delegate to the White House
conference oh education in 1957;
member of the Gateway Area
Council and executive board of
Boy Scouts, serving as a local
scoutmaster for many years.
He was a graduate of the University of Minnesota. After receiving his law degree , we went
into business with the late Eli
Jedney. After his death Lund
took Burton D. Sherman in as
a partner and the firm operated
as Lund and Sherman for many
years . Lund retired about four
years ago and has been in ill
health since that time.
Lund was a member of the
board of governors of the. Wisconsin Bar Association for two
years and" member of the Wisconsin Grievance Committee for
many years. He also held many
offices in the Tri-County Bar Association , which includes Trempealeau County.
Survivors include his wife and
four children.
Torgerson Funeral Chapel ,
Black River Falls, has charge
of arrangements.

Judge suspends
youth's license
for one year

A Winona boy has had his
driver 's license suspended for
one year in connection with
several traffic charges filed
against him after a high-speed
police chase in the city.
The youlh , 16, appeared without nni attorney to admit
charges of reckless driving,
failure to yield to nn emergency
vehicle, violation of three stop
signs and improper passing.
The charges had been filed
in connection with a high-speed
police chase in tho city early in
the morning May 14.
Winon a County Juvenile Court
Judge S, A. Sawyer ordered tlie
one-year drivers license suspension.
In other juvenile court action ,
Judge Sawyer ordered a 28-day
drivers license suspension for
a 17-year-old Winona hoy charged with improper lane use in
Seattle , Wash., March 11. The
case had been transferred here
from Seattle courts.
Tho youth had appeared without an attorney lo admit the
charges .
In another matter , a 17-yearold Winona boy appeared without nn attorney to admit an
improper s t a r t i n g charge
brought against him in Houston ,
Minn., April 23.
He drew a two-week drivers
license suspension from Judge

The daily record
Winona Deaths
John Kratch
John Kratch, 83, Stanchfield,
Minn.x, former Winona resident,
died at Sundberg Nursing Home
there at 2 p.m. Wednesday
after an illness of several
months.
The son of Matthew and Rose
Kratch he was born in Pine
Creek, Wis., Oct. 23, -lBSSr-ife 1
married Frances Scholidon who
died in 1957. He was a Winona
resident 42 years moving to
Stanchfield in 1959.
Survivors are: one son, Earl ,
Stanchf ield ; one half-brother ,
Ben Snyder , Fergus Falls,
Minn., and: one half-sister, Mrs.
Ray (Helen) Scott, California.
Funeral services will be at
9:30 a.m. Saturday at Watkowski Funeral Home and at the
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart
a'. 10 a.m., the Rev.Msgr. Joseph McGinnis officiating. Burial will be in St. Mary 's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home Friday after 7 p.m.
where a wake service will be
at 8.'

Winona Funerals
Arnold E. Loppnow
Funera l services for Arnold
E. Loppnow 2906Vi> ¦' University
Ave. SE; Minneapolis, Minn.,
former area resident , will be
at 2 p.m. Friday at Martin Funeral Chapel , Winona , the Rev .
Kenneth Krueger, St. Martin 's
Lutheran Church, officiating.
Burial with military rites by
members of the La Crescent,
Minn., American Legion Post,
will be in Moriey Creek Cemetery, rural Houston , Minn.
He had retired as maintenance man with the Minnesota
Highway Departmen. ih Koochiching County.
The son of Carl and Alvine
Wiskow Loppnow , he was born
at Elba , Minn., Npv. 28, 1898. He
had lived at Big Falls, Minn.
and Onalaska , Wis. moving to
Minneapolis in 197L A veteran
of World War II he was . a
a member of the La Crescent
American Legion post. .
Survivors are: three sisters,
Mrs. Edwin ( Laura) Nelson,
Minneapolis ; Mid. Harry (Gertrude) Carlson , Onalaska , Wis.,
and Mrs. George (Edna) Seekamp, Houston , Minn. Four
brothers have died.
Friends may call at the funeral home Friday from noon
until servi ces.

At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting noun: Medical and surgical
patltnti: i l o l and Mo S:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.)
Maternity patients: 1 te 3:30 and I to
J:0O p,m. (Adults only.)
Visitors to a patient limited to two at
one time.

WEDNESDAY
Ad^nissio»j
George Loth, Jr., 513 W. 5th
St. y
Miss Denise Deutcher , Winona Rt. 2. ;
Miss Diana Deutcher , Winona
Rt. 2.
Discharg-en
Miss Nancy Volkaft, Minnesota City, Minn.
Mrs. Robert McCormick and
baby, Lewiston , Minn.
Mrs! David Gross and baby ,
Lewiston, Rt. 2.
William Harvey, Lamoille ,
Minn.

Municipal Court
'
. WINONA
FORFEITURES :
Jay S. Sadowski, 19, 520 Glen
View Ct , $50, minor with beer
in possession, 8:55 a.m- today at
police headquarters,
Gerald K. Woodward , 3985 W.
King St., $10 parked in a street
cleaning zone, 4:22 a.m. today,
V/est 3rd Street west of Olmstead Street.
Edward Petchew , 361 Druey
Court , $5 delinquent overtime
parking at 2:32 p.m. March 3 on
Main Street meter 75.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Wednesday
5:15 p.m. — Blue Ridge, eigh t
barges, down.
Small craft—10.
Today
Flow — 47,800 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m. '
3:05 a.m- — R7 W. Naye,.12
barges, up.
9:45 a.m . — A W. S7Rhea , 15
barges, up.
FIRE CALLS
Wednesday

1:16 p.m. — Harold Kuehntopp, 106] E. Broadway, an
electrical short in the dishwasher motor, minor damage to the
motor , no fire , returned at 1:30
p.m.. 1:17 p.m. — grass fire on
Wall Street at the Milwaukee
Railroad tracks , no damage , returned at 1:30 p.m.

Mrs. Mary Czapiewski
Funeral services ; for . Mrs.
Mary Czapiewski, 776 E. 2nd
St., were held today at: St.
Stanislaus Church , the Rev.
Donald Grubisch officiating.
Burial was in St. Mary 's CemeteryPallbearers were Peter and
Edward Jerowski , James King,
Frank Obitz, Robert and David
LA CRESCENT, Minn. - A
Czapiewski .
La Crescent man wanted here on
five felony charges was schedMrs. Minnie C. Robb
Funeral services for Mrs . uled to be released from a La
Minnie C. Robb , 621 E. Mark St., Crosse, Wis., hospital today.
were held todqy at Martin Fu- Archie Petterson , 59, was
neral Chapel , Winona , the Rev , scheduled to be released from
Harlyn Hagmann , Central Unit- St. Francis Hospi tal in La Crosse
ed Methodist Church , officiat- today, where he has been held
ing. Burial was in Woodlawn since May 18 for treatment of
a neck wound.
Cemetery.
Petterson has been charged
by Houston County authorities
with attempte d first degree murder , attempted second degree
murder, attempted manslaughter, aggravated assault and arson
in connection with a series of
alleged events the ni ght of May
18.
His home here was damaged
by fi re that night and his wife
MAZEPPA , Minn. - H. S. treated for minor stab wounds.
Petterson was expected to be
Dresser and Sons, Inc., Winona ,
detained
by La Crosse authorwith a bid of $158,785, was
ities for extradition to Minnawarded the contract for conesota on the charges.
struction of bridge No. 79508 on
CSAH 7 over the north branch
of the Zumbro River , three and
one-half miles southeast ol Mazeppa.
The announcement was made
today by State Highway Commissioner Ray Lappegaard .
Sullivan Construction Co., Inc., Approval of a five-year lease
Rochester, with a bid of $80,- on a golf driving range and ap956.20, was awarded the con- pointment of a temporary extract for construction of bridge ecutive director were voted
No. 79506 on CSAH 1, where Tuesday afternoon by the Port
it crosses Trout Brook , a mile Authority of Winona.
The lessee , John Van Hoof ,
and one-half north of Mazeppa.
Work is to start June 1 and who operates the golf range ,
be completed within 100 working will pay $5O0 a year in rent.
days , for both projects .
The authority purchased the
land several months ago from
its previous owner , Dan PrzbylELK CREEK CEMETERY
WHITEHALL , Wis . (Special) ski , Winona.
Named executive director was
— The annual meeting of the
Elk Creek Cemetery Associa- Charles E . Dillerud , city direction will be held this evening at tor of planning , Dillerud will
8:15 at the Elk Creek Church . serve in an interim capacity unClarence Thompson , secretary til the cit y hires a new manof the association , urged all lot ager to replace Carroll J . Fry.
Tho present manager will
owners to attend.
leave nex t week: for Carbondnlo ,
III. , where ho will be city man
BODY RECOVERED
JANESVILLE , Wis. (AP) - accr.
The body of Billy Martin , 13, of
J a n e s v i l l e was recovered Mondale o pposed to
Wednesday from the Rock River about six miles downstream education action
from the spot where he wns
W A S H I N G T O N (AP) swimming Sunday.
Among senators voting ln the
Sawyer.
03-15 roll call by which the
Another Winonn youth , aged Senate passed the comnr&mise
16, drew a 22-day drivers li- 921.3 billion higher education
cense suspension after appear- bill:
M i n n e s o t a : Against the
ing without an attorney to admit a speeding charge. lie had amendment—M ondnlc.
been accused of driving 52 in a North Dakota: For—Burdick ,
30-milo zone in the city May 16. Young.

Man wanted in
Houston Co. to
leave hospital

Winona firm
low bidder on
Zumbro bridge

Port Authority
names Dillerud
interim director

August Tiefzp
ex-Wabasha
policeman dead

THURSDAY
MAY 25, 1972

Two -Sta te Deaths
Joseph W. Ge rard
GALESVILLE, Wis. — Joseph
W. Gerard , 49; Galesville Rt. 2,
died Wednesday morning of an
apparent heart attack. He was
owner of the Galesville Unit
Step Co., Inc.
The son of Peter and Mary
Gerard , he was born at St. Paul,
Minn., Oct. "7, 1922, He . was a
Navy veteran of World War II.
He married Ruth Halderson.
Survivors are : his wife ;
three sons, James and Larry,
St. Paul , and John , Minneapolis, Minn. ; six grandchildren ,
and three sisters, Mrs. Norman
(Lorraine) Haagenson , Tallahassee, Fla.; Mrs. L. E. . (Virginia) . :Nels'qn , Litchfield, Minn.,
and Mrs. E, P. (Eleanor ) Suess,
St. Paul. One brother has died.
Funeral services will be at
1:30 p.m. Saturday at Schumacher Funeral Home, La
Crosse, Wis., Mr. Clayton Sime,
officiating. Burial will be in
Evergreen Cemetery, Centerville, Wis.
Friends may call at the funeral home Friday after 4 p.m.

Wabasha County
commissioner 's
wife succumbs

WABASHA , Minn. (Special )
—August Bl Tietz , 70, former
Wabasha County deputy sheriff
and city police officer, died
Wednesday evening at St. Elizabeth Hospital here after suffering a respiratory arrest at
his home while choking on a
piece of meat.
He was born Dec. 18, 1902,
in^ Aberdeen 7 S.D., to Mr. and
Mrs. John Tietz. He «ritered
the U.S. Army at the age of
15, serving in France in 1918.
He married 7 Florence Peschek
in Minneapolis on Aug. 22, 1921.
In 1932, the couple moved to
Wabasha from Minneapolis.
They celebrated their golden
wedding anniversary last August. He Served as a police officer at the Minnesota State
Fairs for 28 . years and also
was a former bailiff for Wa
basha Count y District Court.
He was awarded military cita
Lions from the government of
France during World War I. He
was a member of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars ,: American Legion and Knights of Columbus.
In 7 1967 he j etired.
Survivors are : his wife, two
daughters , Mrs. Victor (Margaret ) McDpnough , Minneapolis, and Mrs. Donald ( Cecelia)
Kelly, White Bear Lake ,; Minn.;
13 grandchildren; six greatgrandchildren ; two brothers ,
Ernest and Adolph, St. Paul ,
and ; two sisters , TMrs . Cecelia
Zick and Mrs. Jane Bobbins,
St. Paul.
Funeral services will be / at
10;30 a.m. Saturday at St . Felix Catholic Church , the Rev.
John P.- Daly officiating. Burial
will be in Fort Snelling National Cemetery.
Members of the VFW and Legion will act .as pallbearers.
Friends may call at AbbottWise Funeral Home after 2
p.m. Friday. There will be a
prayer service at 8.

Mrs. Amanda Larson
HOUSTON , Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Amanda Larson , 88,
Houston/ died at noon Wednesday following an illness of
about four months.
The former Amanda Amelia
Olson, she was born in Houston April 4, 1884, to Aslak and
Anna OLson. She attended Houston Schools and Winona Teachers College, and was a school
teacher prior to her marriage,
On May 21, 1919, she married
August Larson who has died.
She was a member of Cross of
Christ Lutheran Church , Houston, and an honorary member
of its women's organization .
Survivors are: two dau ghters,
Mrs. DUlard l June) Sobeck , Winona , and Mrs. James ( Ida)
Nelson, Houston; five grandchildren , and two great-grandchildren. One son , five brothers and
four sisters have d ied.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m7 Saturday at Cross of Spring Grove , will be at 2
p.m .
Christ Lutheran Church , the Saturday a t Trinity .
Lutheran
Rev. Duane Everson officiat- Church , Spring Grove
, the Rev.
ing. Burial will be in Stone Kenneth
Knutson officiating.
Church Cemetery,
Burial will be in the. church
Friends may call at Hill Funeral Home , Houston , Friday cemetery.
afternoon and evening and at The .former Olga Alvildaj Grinthe church Saturd ay from 1 ager, she was born in Wilmingp.m. A devotional will be at ton Township, Sept. 11, 1893, to
Hans and Hannah Haugstad
the funeral home at 7 p.m.
Pallbearers will be nephews, Grinager- She was married to
Milo, Alvin , and Adolph Olson , Henry Ostem Dec. 8, 1912. She
Norman Peterson , Art Loken was a member of Trinity Lutheran C h u r c h , the Spring
and Earl Mikkelson.
Grove American Legion post,
Stanley C. Ku pietz Sr.
and was a Gold Star Mother.
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Survivors are: her husband;
Stanley C. Kupiefz; Sr., 71, died one son , Milton, Rockford ,
Wednesday at 12:45 p.m. at 111.; one daughter , Mrs. Ben
Trempealeau County Hospital , X Q d e l l a) Gjeringen , Elgin,
Whitehall , where he had been a Minn. ; one grandaughter rearpatient four years .
ed by the Osteins; Mrs . DonA retired Trempealeau Coun- ald (Janice) B e h r e n s , St.
ty, highway department em- Charles, Minn.; seven grandploye, retiring six years ago , he children; seven great-grandwas born here May 16, 1901, to children , and one sister , Miss
Matthew and Rose Jelen Kupi- Amand a Grinager , S p r i n g
etz and married Eleanor Sev- Grove , Minn . One son , Hans ,
erinski of Independence June 28 , was lost at sea during World
1927 in Ss. Peter & Paul Cath- War II , two brothers and one
olic Church. He had livec? in Ar- sister have died.
cadia most of bis life and work- Friends may call at Engelled for the highway department Roble Funeral Home Spring
,
23 years.
Grove , Friday afternoon and
Survivors are: two sons, Stan- evening and Saturday
morning,
ley Jr., Arcadia , and Daniel , then at the church
1;
from
Eau Claire ; five grandchildren ;
two brothers, Edward Kupietz ,
Two-State Funerals
Arcadia , and Frank Kupietz , St.
Paul , and a sister, Mrs. Martin
Edgar Littiefield
( A n n a ) Manning, Arcadia.
DOVER , Minn.—Funeral serThree brothers have died.
vices for Edgar Littiefield, DovFuneral services will be Sat- er, will be at 2 p.m, Friday at
urday at 10 a.m. at Our Lady of Jacobs Funeral Home, St.
Perpetual Help Catholic Church , Charles , Minn., the Rev. Don
ibe Rev. John Maule officiating. Haarup, Dover United MethoBurial will be in Calvary Ceme- dist Church , officiating. Burial
tery.
will be in Dover Evergreen
Friends may call at Killian Cemetery.
Funeral Home alter 4 p.m . FriFriends may call at the fuday. Rosary will be recited at neral home today after 3 p.m.
7:30 and there will be a wake and Friday until time of serservice at 8.
vices .
Pallbearers will be Otto MerRay L. Barnes
rill , Tilrnan Larson , Henry
PRESTON , Minn. (Special)— Spicer, A. C. Garmers, Kirk
Ray L. Barnes , 74, Preston , Murray and
Richard Beseke.
died of a heart attack this
morning at his home.
Thauwald Funeral H o m «,
Preston , is completing funeral
arrangements.
Mrs. MlIda Tolokken
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Mrs. Milda Tolokken , 90, Ettrick, died Wednesday at TriCounty
Memorial
Hospital ,
Whitehall , Wis,
The former Milda Christianson, sho was born in Lakes
Coulee, town of Preston , March
23, 1882, to Mr. and Mrs.
Arent Christianson. She married Helmer Tolokken , Nov. 2,
1910, and they farmed the Tolokken homestead hi French
Creek Valley until retiring here
in 1945. He died in 1846. She
was a member of French
Creek Lutheran Church.
Survivors are : two sons,
Rudolph and Harland , La
Crosse, Wis.; five grandchildren
and five great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be at 1
p.m. Saturday nt French Creek
Lutheran Church , the Rov. Kenneth Jensen officia ting, Burial
will he in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at the
church Saturday from 11 a.m.
Fossum Funeral Homo, Ettrick , is in charge of arran gements.
Mrs. Henry Ostern
SPUING GROVE , Minn. (Special) — Funeral services for
Mrs. Henry (Olgn) Ostern , 70,

WABASHA, Minn . (SpeciaDMrs. Jack Fitzgerald , 53, wife
of a Wabasha County commissioner, died of a heart ailment
this morning at her home.
Funeral Services will be at 2
p.m. Sunday at St. Agnes Catholic Church , Kellogg.
Abbott-Wise Funeral Home,
Wabasha , has charjge of arrangements.

Erickson strike
has little
effect here

Although union workers at
the Erickson Bakeries, La
Crosse, Wis., have gone out on
strike, service and deliveries of
the firm 's products in Winona
were apparently uninterrupted
today at least. ;
Picketing was instituted at the
company 's. 4th Street warehouse
but company operations were
being carried on by supervisory
personnel , according to reports
here.
The striking unionists are
members of the American Bakers; and Confectioners Union ;
Local food markets that retail
Erickson bakery products reported deliveries received this
morning as usual. The Erickson downtown retail store also
remained ih operation today.

Landfill use
discussed at

Mondovi meet

MONDOVl . yWis. (Special) —
The Mondovi Common Council
met in a special meeting Tuesday night to discuss the adoption of a proposed mortgage
revenue bond ordinance and to
outline new procedures for tha
use of the Mondovi landfill. . .
City Attorney J. V. Whelen
presented the ordinance to the
council and it was adopted after
a brief discussion.
The bulk of the meeting was
given over to the new procedures for the landfill site. Representatives of the five . townships surrounding Mondovi were
on hand to discuss the future
use of the site.
It was decided that all townships and the city would be assessed on a basis of $2 per capita. Cards will be issued to the
area residents which will allow
them to use the site. No one
without a card will be allowed
access to the landfill . This new
regulation will go into effect
June 1 ancr run through May 31,
1973. The council noted that all
townships wh ich have paid at
the former rate will be credited
through 1972.

Authorities
probe thefts
at junkyard
The Houston County sheriff s
office referre d a theft to Winona County officers Wednesday afternoon.
According to Sheriff Helmer
Weinmann , Dennis V. Yciter ,
La Crescent, Minn., reported at
3:30 p.m. Wednesday to Houston County authorities that a
variety of items were taken
from Glen Gerdes ' Junkyard ,
Winona Rt. 2. The items reported stolen art': a 10-ton hydraulic jack , an oil pressure
gauge, two quarts of oil, two
four - speed shift knobs , red
flashlight lantern , a white crash
helmet , homemade cables and
a %-inch breaker bar 10-inches
long.
No value is given for the missing items.

ATTENTION ALL
HEARING AID USERS
Compare Repair Costs

Before you hav« your present hearing aid serviced or
repaired, see ui first for a FREE cost estimate and have
your Initrument tasted on thn latest Electronic Analyzer.
Juit as your hearing is tested to determine the degree of
Ion, now your instrument can also be tested .
•
•
#>
•

Zenith Hearing Aids
Latest Accessories
Fresh Batteries
Private Hearing Tests

Our Battery prlc«» are still the lowest ond now Zenith
Is adding another saving . . .

BUY 12 AND GET NEXT PAK FREE
#41, #675 , #76 or Size 13
Only $2 for 6-Pak
#401 — $1.00 for 2
N Coll —$1 .00 for 6
) 3
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The quality flo« In
before fhe twino goat on.

QUALITY HEARING AID CENTER

Office Hours : 9:30 n.m . to 5 p.m. Mon.-Frl., ?:30 to 12 Noon Sat.
— Closed During Noon Hour Dally —
Phone 45-1-4804
Room 104 - Exchange Buildlna
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Whitehall board,
teachers to meet
local woman Two bound over
bound over on drug charges
on pot charge
Miss Mary E. Burmeister, 19,
203 W. Wabasha St., was bound
over to Winona County District
Court today following the conclusion of a preliminary hearing in Witiona Municipal Court
on a charge of selling marijuana to a Minnesota Bureau of
Criminal Apprehension narcotics agent on April 24.
The case was continued from
May 16; at the request of defense attorney Kent Gernander
to allow time to locate a paid
informant identified as Naomie
Church.
The identification of the informant was revealed during a
legal argument between Gernander and Winona County Attorney Julius Gernes,
The argument arose during
testimony by narcotics agent
Patrick L. Shannon. He said he
bought a quantity of what appeared to be marijuana from
Miss Burnteister for $5.
under questioning by Gernander , Shannon acknowledged that
a woman "was working with him
in the Winpna area arranging
purchases and had worked with
him in this case.
Judge Dennis A. Challeen
ruled Shannon must reveal the
woman's identity.
Today Gernander said he interviewed Miss Church prior to
the hearing and decided not to
call her as a witness.
Miss Burmeister is released
on her own recognizance.
COOPERATION CITED
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Traditional cooperation between industry and government has
kept Wisconsin's industrial accident death rate about half the
national average, and state
safety experts said Wednesday
they want to keep it that way.

By ROSE KODET
Daily News Staff Writer
Two Winonans were bound
over to district court Wednesday afternoon following preliminary hearings on drug charges
in Winona Municipal Court.
Miss Linda K. Norton , 18, 416
W. Sarnia St., charged with selling amphetamines to a Minnesota Bureau of Criminal Apprehension ( M B C A )
narcotics
agent at 2 p.m. April 20 in
Charlie's Bar, 117 Main St., was
bound over by Special Judge
Loren Torgerson.
Warren E. Kanthack , 31, a
Winonan for whom authorities
have no address, charged with
selling phencyclidine, a tranquilizer type-drug to an agent
at 10 p.m. May 1 outside of
Charlie's Bar, was bound over
to district court by Judge Dennis A. Challeen

QUESTIONED by Winona
County attorney Julius Gernes,
MBCA narcotics agent Terry
L. Jacobson , 22, testified he
bought 100 ; amphetamine tablets for $18 from Miss Norton .
Cross-examined by defense attorney Stephen J. Delano, Jacobson said he had been working off and on in Winona during the month of April and kneW
Linda prior to April 20. When
he asked Linda if she could
"score some speed" for him she
said she would get some for
hirn from another individual. Jacobson said she then left the bar
and when she returned she had
the tablets.
Also testifying foi the state
was Donald K. Melander, a laboratory analyst for the MBCA.
Melander said he ran four different tests on the tablets turned into him by Jacobson and determined they were amphetamines. ,7-:'
The defense presented no witnesses. ' . . . "
Kanthack appeared with his

court-appointed attorney James
Schultz.
QUESTIONED by Gernes,
MBCA narcotics agent Patrick
L. Shannon testified he bought
two pink capsules allegedly
containnig phencyclidine from
Kanthack for $4 at 10 a.m. May
177
Also testifying for the state
was Mrs . Janet W. Jansen ,
MBCA laboratory analyst , who
said about 1-12 of each capsule
contained phencyclidine and the
rest of the substance was gelatin. .
Kanthack and Miss Norton
are free on their own recogni.
zance.

HONORED for having maintained straight A scholastic
averages were Shirley Jappe ,
Roger Rislove , David Fritz, Cynthia Mueller, Nancy Colfield and
Mary Williams.
The list of honor students was
read by Leland Larsen , school
counselor.
Glenn Dwelle, president of the
school's Student Senate, presided at the awards ceremonies
and refreshments were served
during the convocation in the
student concourse.

Larsen, student senate adviser, presented Student Senate
Awards to active senate participants Glenn Dwelle, JoAnn Berber, Pat Chase, Gayle Riggott,
Bonnie Oevering^ Nancy Merchlewitz, Pam Troke, I>arry
Speltz, Nancy Scherbring, Mary
Williams, Steve Rozek , Brian
Hassinger, Dave Schroeder,
Louis Born, Tom Varian, Marlin Timm, Bruce Qhlhaber and
Jennifer Tweeten.
MINNESOTA Office Education
Association (MOEA) awards
were presented by the chapter
adviser, Mrs. Arthur Tye, to
Dave Grewe, Charles Kramer,
Chris Thompson and Leslie
Sines. Also cited were Loretta
Felber . Bonnie Becker and Diane Burmeister, winners in
state MOEA competition,
Distributive Education Clubs
of America (DECA ) chapter adviser Robert Olson made DECA
awards to David Jumbeck,
Larry Strange, Neena Ingvalson and Barbara Gile and to
state DECA award winners,
Mary Merchlewitz and Larry
Strange.
The Sportsmanship Awards
were presented by Larsen to
Gerard Jackson and Chris

VO-TECH AWARDS . . . Among those who participated
in a special Awards Day convocation at the Winona Area
Vocj it3(;ni) l-Tccrmlciil Institute were , from Ihe left , Leland
Larson , student counselor who presented awards for scholarship, attendance , public relations nnd poster contest; Glenn
Dwoilc, Student Senate president who presided nt the convo-

of Uie Year;" Mary Speltz, : "Outstanding
Girl;" David Lueck , who-received the John
Srnec Award, presented each year to the
outstanding junior boy ; Maureen Doffing and
Richard Smith,: winners of the American
Legion Awards for citizenship, service, character and scholarship. (Daily News photo)

HEALTH Occupations, one of
the five-school vocational programs presently offered, has
been requested by several students. It is presently a o-ne-

Senate clerk in
Wisconsin asks Thief punches Cdtter honors 5O at
salary increases time clock
awards convocation
during breakin

MADISON, Wis. (AP ) _ The
Senate chief clerk said Wednesday he was recommending a total of about $7,000 a month in
pay, raises for 231•: legislative
messengers, clerks, researchers and assistants.
William Nugent said the pro-,
posed pay hikes were being
submitted to the legislature's
Joint Committee on Organization. They represent salary
increases of six per cent or
more for employes in both the
Senate and Assembly.
Nugent said the pay increases will also hinge on approval by the wage and price
board of a similar increase proposed for state employes and
approved last year by the Joint
Committee on Finance. The decision is still pending.

Vo-tech recog nition
awa rds are presentecl

Recognition for scholarship,
service and participation in a
Wide range of activities was
accorded students at the Winona
Area Vocational-Technical Institute at an Awards Day program Wednesday afternoon.
Named winners of the American Legion Awards for their selection as outstanding students
on the basis of citizenship, scholarship and service were Glenn
Dwelle, a student in drafting
and design technology, and
Gayle Riggott, accounting.
The citations were given by
Donald Gray, representing Leon
J. Wetzel Post 9 of the American Legion.

COTTER AWARDS . . . The Rey. Paul E.
Nelson, principal of Cotter High School, congratulates six of the recipients cf awards
introduced at an annual Honors Convocation at the school Wednesday afternoon. From
the left are Hugh Jos-svick , named this year 's
"Outstanding Boy;" William Speck, '.'Student

WHITEHALL, Wis . ( Special)
— The Whitehall Board of Education will meet with members
of the Whitehall Teachers Association next Wednesday to begin negotiations for thc.197273 school year.
Board members, in session
Monday, were told applica tion
has- been made to the Office of
Education, Washington, DC,
for a Title 3 projects If Whitehall is accepted in the program ,
IOO percent grant funding would
be available.
The grant would be used to
develop an academic program
between the five schools presently in the cooperative program,
Whitehall, Taylor, Blair, Arcadia and Independence. .The
grant , ' for a three-year program , is available only to small
rural schools. The long range
program hi career education
would be foj" kindergarten
through grade 12.

Thompson.
Four special plaques were
awarded by the student senate
for public relations work on behalf of the institute.

THEY WENT to the drafting
class for publication . of the institute 's newsletter; DECA chapter for its. sponsorship of DECA
Radio D ays on KWNO ; H. R.
Hurd , president of KWNO for
the radio station's promotion of
DECA Radio Days, and Gordon
Holte, reporter for the Winona
Daily and Sunday News for the
newspaper's coverage of activities at the institute.
Jon Kosidowski, director of
the evening school and placement director who is adviser to
the institute's yearbook staff ,
presented awards to a number
of students who had been active
in the preparation of this year 's
yearbook.
. Dwelle made presentations of
awards to those who had participated in City League girls
basketball and girls volleyball
during the past year.
Dwelle, together with several
students and faculty members ,
were presenters for special
awards in a numbe r of other
categories.

A burglar Who "punched m
his time of entry on a company
time clock was being sought today by police.
The intruder broke a window
at the Diamond Huller Co. building, 1200 W. 3rd St., Wednesday
evening, police said, entered
and raided the cash boxes of
soup and beverage dispensing
machines. ,
In so doing. the thief unplugged the electric time clock , stopping it at 11:25 p.m., police
said ;
Other thefts reported to police
included the loss of a 20-horsepower outboard motor by Tom
Buck, 464 Dacota St Buck said
the motor disappeared from his
boat , chained to a tree along
Prairie Island Road , sometime
Tuesday night. No value was
given.
A storage locker belonging to
Mike Cochenour , 675 Vy". Sarnia
St., was broken open and articles valued1 at $135 were taken
sometime in the past two weeks,
police said. Missing were two
auto rims with tires, valued at
$100, and a woman's bike valued
at $35. 7'
Police also were advised of
recent breakins at the Winona
Boat Club harbor , located in
Buffalo County, Wis.
James Stenzel, West Burns
Valley Road, reported his boathouse was entered by way of a
broken window and fishing and
camping equipment worth $150
was taken . The incident also has
been reported to the Buffalo
County's sheriff's office.

Junior high scriool
in Wisconsin damaged

Mary Lukaszewski and Kathleen Drazkowski Wednesday afternoon were introduced as valedictorian and salutatorian of
this spring's graduating class
at Cotter High School
The daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Lukaszewski, 319 Carimona St., and Mr. and Mrs.
John Drazkowski, 323 E. Howard St., they were among more
than lo students honored at Cotter's annual Awards Convocation in the Cotter physical education building.
The Rev. Paul E. Nelson , Cotter principal, announced the
awards at the all-school assembly , the first pf three major
events at the conclusion of the
current school year.
A BACCALAUREATE Mass
for graduating seniors will be
celebrated Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
at Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart and commencement exercises will be held at 8 p.m.
Wednesday at the St. Mary's
College fieldhouse.
Named at Wednesday 's convocation , as this year's Cotter

THE JOHN Srnec Awa rd,
presented annually to the outstanding boy in the junior
class, was received this year
by David Lueck, son of Mr. and
Mrs. David¦ H. Lueck, 366 Kansas St. . ;¦• •
7 Other awards went to:
Leadership: Debra . Bambenek,. Allen
Gora, Ae Dee ' Latten, Ma ry Lukaszewski,
Becky Zittel.
. . School Spirit: Mary Casey, Susan Frit!,
Mary Kay Lettner, Shelley Williamson,
•
Card V/lltgen.
School Service: Debra Uambenck, Barbara Biesanz, : Cathy . Brandon, Mariann

Nine from WSC
are accepted for
prof ess iona I sc hooIs
Nine students in medical, dentistry and para-medical prograins at Winona State College
have been accepted at professional schools for required clinical experience toward their
decrees, it was announced today.
The list is "the largest ever,"
according to Dr. Dwight Anderson and Dr. Ronald L Zwonitzer , and "indicates a growing
interest by students in the college's pre-medicine, pre-dentistry and medical technology
offerings. "
Richard Miller , Minneapolis , a
senior in pre-medicine at Winona State, has been accepted
at the McMaster 's University
School of Medicine, Ontario ,
Canada.

MANAWA, Wis. (AP) - An
early morning fire at Manawa
Junior High School Wednesday
resulted in at least $500,000
damage, according to Waupaca
County Sheriff Loran Frazier.
"We strongly suspect arson ,"
Frazier said.
The fire destroyed the three
level north wing of the school
which houses the sixth , seventh
and eighth grades.
The alarm was called in at 5
a.m., and the fire was brought
under control by about 8:30
a.m. Fire trucks were on the THOMAS G. Frisby, Byron ,
scene until ll a.m., officials will enter the first freshman
class in medicine at the Mayo
said.
Clinic School of Medicine, Rochester , next fall, Frisby, son of
Mr. and Mrs, Ronald Frisby ,
will receive the bachelor of science degree in mathematics ,
with minor in biology, from Winona State this spring.
Two others will enter the University of Minnesota School of
Dentistry in the fall . They are
David A. Sather , son of Mr .
and Mrs. Allen Sather , Houston , Minn., and Richard James
Baylon , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Joseph Baylon , 4645 7th
St., Goodview, Sather, an Air
Force veteran , is a 1966 graduate of Houston H i g h School.
Baylon graduated from Winona
Senior High School in 19fif) as
a member of the National Honor Society .
Five students who have completed their pre-clinical phase
of medical technology training
nt Winona SUte will enter professional schools this summer
or fall for their one year of
clinical training in laboratory
medicine , afte r which nil will
be awarded bachelor of science degrees in medical technology from WSC. They are:
Linda J, Jacobs , Wnterville ,
Milnn., Metropolitan Medical
Center , Minneapolis , beginning
Juno 12.

cation ; Shirley Jappe, one of six students cited for having
maintaine d straight "A 1' scholastic averages; Robert Olson ,
adviser ol the institute chap ter of Distributi ve Education
Clubs ol America (DECA) who presented DECA club and
public relations awards , and David Fritz , one of the straight
"A" honor students. (Daily News photo)

Student of the Year" was William Speck , son of . Mr. and
Mrs. William Speck Sr., 751 E.
Howard St.
Mary Speltz, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Speltz, 1515
W. 5th St., and Hugh Joswick ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Joswick , 978 Gilmore Ave., were
cited as the "OutstTanding Girl"
and "Outstanding Boy" in this
year's senior class.
American Legion Citizenship
Awards were presented to Maureen Doffing, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Doffing, 330
Elm St., arid Richard Smith,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald"M,
Smith , 377 E. Broadway.

JEANETfE M. Bolllg, Stillwater , Minn., Charles T. Millet School of Lntoonitor , Medicine ,
St. Paul , fall 1972.
Cheryl Warn , White Bear
Lake, Minn., Metropolitan Medical Center. July 6,

Cada, Mary Casey, Maureen Dofllng;
Kathy Drazkowsk i, Mary . Sue Bichrrian,
Sharon Fonfara , Susan Fritz, Gary G'jlV .
JaniChrist, Brenda Himrich, Becky
kowskl, . Chls Johnstone, . Charlotte- Kaclorowskl, Sandra Kammer, . . Paul Koller, Mary Kay Leltnor, Mary Luhrnann,
Judith Malotka, Mary Maze, Jill PoN
lowskl, Karen Stoltci, Cathy TrusK, J . ¦
(tith Valentine,. Patrici a Williams, . Michelle .Williamson, Carol Wiltoen, Becky
Zittel. Rosemary . Bauers , Mary Ellen
Dulek, Mary Helling, Ronelle Malotke,
Thercse Muras, Joanne Nett, Mary Row- .
an, Kathy Schneider, Marianne Schuh,
Paula' Smith, Kathy Streng, Chris Theis,
Kris Wo|clechov/skl,
Ann Williamson,
Deborah Vleiralvei.
Chorus:. Mary Lukaszowskl.
Sand : William Speck.
Carillon (Yearbook): Mary Hansen.
Rampart (School paper); James Carroll .
Writing: ' Hug. Joswiclc.
Photography (Film): Kevin Schra ndt.
Library : Sandra Kammerer.
Library Club Certificates: Sandra Kammerer, Susan Grandl, Debl Norton, Marllee Muras; Margie Foegen.
'' Audio-Visual;. Jon Feist. 7
Audio-Visual Certificates: Paul Goltz,
Richard Theis.
Perfect Attendance: Sue Fritz, Oerald
Schuh, Denis Suchomel.
Chess: Joel Feist. . . ¦ • " .
- Mary SftUna Wenzel Award: Ma ry Sua
Eichman. . '
Business Education Award: Mary Lettner. . Latin I: . James Wanek.
¦
Latin II: Laurie Kohner.
Athlete of.the Year: . .Richard Smllh. . .' ;
Arnold Nett Award: Joe .Carroll.
Tom Haun Award : Joe Carroll .
Ben Czaplewski Award: As Dee Letfen.
Sportsmanship: Dan Kohner.
Drill Team Choreographers:
Debra
Bambenek, Rebecca Zittel.
Cheerleaders : Mary Cuhmann, Palrlcla
Williams, Shelly Wlllamson, Carol Wiltgen, Peggy Browne, Marie Mahaffey,
Elizabeth Spock-

'"AMIA

semester course with a 2-hour
a day session." Board members
agreed Monday tlie course
could be a full school year program to make it available to
all students .
Members heard a report on
an initial study on the heating
of the Northfield school basement. This would include an
additional unit on the present
furnace at an estimated cost
of $1,500. No 7 action was taken.
The request of Jerry Rice,
baseball coach, for an assistant
coach was approved anq a
coach : will be hired for this
summer at a; salary noil to ex7'
ceed ?150.
The letter of resignation by
Mary Ellen 7 Fischer,. English
teacher , was accepted.
MEMBERS were read a letter from Orin Beardsley, associate administrator of Tri-County Memorial Hospital. The letter requested that either the
Sunset Elementary building or
the Sunset -Memorial building
be made available for hospital
patients in the event of a diAy
saster.
There is an auxiliary electrical plant at Sunset Memorial,
and board members approved
this building be used. A representative from the board
will attend planning sessions of
the disaster plan with hospital
representatives.

Lanesboro man
breaks back
in fall on job

LANESBORO, MLnn; (Special)
— A 42-year-old Lanesboro
carpenter was listed in satisfactory condition this morning
at a Rochester hospital where
he was admitted Wednesday
evening after suffering an eightfoot fail.
Arlowe Rexford , a patient at
St. Mary's Hospital , has a back
fracture , according to a hospital
spokesman.
The accident happened about
7 p.m. Wednesday -at the Richard Stensgard heme , where
Rexford and Stensgard were installing a large window in an
addition to the house. ¦'.
Both , men fell when the scat*
folding they Were standing on
collapsed. Stensgard , who escaped serious injury , was treat-,
ed by a local physician.
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Saralyn Thompson , Coon Rap-

ids, Minn., Northwestern Hospital School of Laboratory
Medicine, Minneapolis , June 20.
Mary Ann Hall , Plainview ,
Minn., Charles T. Miller School
of Laboratory Medicine , fall
1972. Miss Hall is a bachelor
of science graduate of Winona
State in chemistry and mathematics .
Dr. Anderson and Dr. Zwonitzer of the WSC biology department , are advisers in medical ,
dentistr y and para-medical programs at the college,
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Chicagoan is
named 'Redman
of the Year '

Robert A. Corn , Chicago , has
been named "Redman of the
"Yenr " .. St. Mary 's College,
The award is g iven annually at
the college to (he senior student chosen by his classmates
for distinction on the basis of
his academic and extracurricu 1 a r achievements and contributions .
A 1972 cum
laude gradunte
In political science
at
St.
Mary 's, C e r n
was secretory
of the senior
Iclnss nnd n residence hall nsCern
si.stant. C e r n
nlso served ns
co-chairman of "Gaslight ," the
senior variety show. Cern was
a member of the student senate (luring his f reshman nnd
sophomore yearn and n member
of the college center board (luring his sophomore and junior
yciir.s.
During his freshman yenr ,
Cern wns n member of the
Young Democrats and the student personnel athletic committee. For three yenrs Corn waa
active in inlrnmurnl sports on
campus,
Corn attended Brother fiic«
High School In Chicago.
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Country side
By KATHY KNUDTSON
Daily News Farm Editor
From winter 1o summer in one sweep, and where did
1 _i

-The temperatures of the past week zooming upward

I Lt
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and corn up and out of the ground , and set
flowering shrubs and many varieties of flow "
ers into early blooms. .7
Beaches and parks -were filled with picnickers during the past weekend, and sunburns were prevalent. Also prevalent were ice
cream
cones and tall glasses of iced drinks.
¦
. And on farms and in cities, people were
watching for a sign of rain to succor crops
and lawns.

According to an extension marketing v
economist at the University of Minnesota, the
Katny
price of hogs on the live market and the price
of pork in the supermarket are expected to stay strong or
increase sightly this summer.
There was quite a drop inlive and retail market prices
from early February, when a Thigh of $27 a hundredweight
for hogs and 83 cents a pound for pork was reached, as
compared to mid-May prices, about $24 a hundredweight for
for pork, says Kenneth E. Egerthogs and
76¦¦ cents
¦ ¦ a pound
son. ' ¦ ..- • ¦• ¦ ¦
Some price upturn has occurred and is expected to continue this summer due to total consumer demand for meat ,
which is running: strong, and the supply of pork , which is
lower than it was a year ago, Egertson reported .
One-third of tlie beef produced in the U.S. was "choice"
grade, beef in 1951; now 60 percent of the beef produced is
"choice' ' grade, making the total production four , times
larger than 20 yeais ago.
Have a safe and happy Memorial Day!

Plainview herd
tons DHIA list
WABASHA, Minh.—The Dunn
Houghton herd , Plainview, was
high in Wabasha County Dairy
¦ Herd Improvement Association
' ¦testing,-; averaging 1,773 pounds
of milk and . 66 pounds of but
terfat.

IV Lawrence Sexlon, . ..
Millville :.. ;,."...........
'14
,1,401
12. Donald Gruhlkt,
Zumbro Fills .
.
.
.
.
.
54
1,377
13. Deimar Hoist- ............
SI
1,524
14. Leslie Detlmer, .
Lake City . ............. 51
1,419
15. Donald Grebe, Millville 51
1,392
16. Paul Plerson , Lake Clly 51
1,392
' 1,263
17 Lloyd Malerws, Mazeppa 51
Neme/Adircsi
B. Fsl Milk 18. David Domke, Kellogg ,. 48
1,491
1. Dunn Houghton, Plainview W . 1,773 19. Morris Melricke, 7
2. Wayne Geppert,. Uko City. 63
.1,833
Lake Cit/ ... .............
1,405
, J. Duane -Windhorst,.
20. Larry •Heilman, - ' - '-.
¦
Mazeppa
..
.
'
1)71)
.63
'
. •
.
Zumbro Fills r....... .... ts 7l,422
¦ ¦ 4 ¦ Forest Lamprecht,
Following eowj produced 650 lbs. (at
Plainview. ..;:....., .
.
. .60
1,596 or more on official DHIA (305 day lacl.J;
.- - ». Gilbert & Gary
Gilbert & Gray
Stelling, ' MillvMr
57
!,5W
Stelling,. Millville
.....871
20,820
t. Paul .8. Jim Golhl,
Harlan Sleworl, . .
Lalce City. . .... ...... 7 . ,S7 ; 1,530 ; Zumbro Falli
.......7)1
18,220
7. Del mar Prigge, Plainview ST
1,41. Lloyd Nardlnger, Maieppa 685
15,960
. 8. Schuth Bros., Wabas ha . 54 '
1,767 i' F. Wyatt 8, L.Goodman,
9. Jerry Golhl, Lake City 54 : 1,560 \ Rochcster/Zumbro. Falls
J7D
18,690
10. Donald Klein, Lake City 54
7,W ' Pete ¦"Drysdale, Kellogg .... 661. 17,240

Atrazine causing
severe oars inj ury

Rather severe oat injury is
occurring in some oat fields in
southeast Minnesota where atrazine was applied in 1971 says
Dave Kjome, Winona County
Extension associat-e agent.
A number of fields in Winona
County have,been inspected by
Kjome and atrazine carryover
is having a lethal effect on oats
and alfalfa seedlings.
. Alfaj fa is more tolerant to the
herbicide than oats so it is
difficult to tell at this time just
what effect it will have on' oat
yield and alfalfa , esablishment.

recommends waitmg until July 1
to Aug. 1ft,

SOYBEANS ARE more tolerant to atraiine than oats but
farmers could suffer soybean
damage from atrazine carryover, especially where heavy
rates were .applied :¦¦last year.
Again , farmers are urged to
stay within the label recommendations. Atrazine applications should be applied by June
10. 7
At present, Kjome advises,
wait and see fo r 1972, bnt keep
this in mind when applying
IT IS DIFFICULT to state nn atrazine iii the future.
exact reason for the damage,
Kjome says. It appears to be
worse in late seeded oatfields
and is probably due to the heat
and limited moisture. Oats is
a cool season crop and is being
pushed hard with the warm temperatures of the past week.
Kjome says farmers should be
aware they can pick up weed
control with herbicides other
WABASHA, Minn . - There
than atrazine. In the future ,
fa rmers should coaisider this po- were 30 participants in the retential injury and possibly con- cent 4-H good grooming contest
sider staying away from atra- held at Millville School.
In the junior girls division ,
ziiie the year preceding plantwinner wns Theresa Dilworth ,
ing of small grains.
The best we can do for now Is Zumbro Falls , with Jane Hoist ,
to wait and see, Kjome advises. Plainview , and Denise Decker ,
Some oatfields have spots Minneiska , lying for second .
Tom Dammann , Lake City,
where severe damage has occurred now to oats and alfalfa seed- was first place winner in tihe
lings. This is especially preva- junior boys division , with Verlent in the ends of fields and non Pahl , Pine Island , placing
in areas where sprayers were second.
In the senior division , Karen
stopped. These areas can be reworked and seeded but Kjome Palmer, Lake City, and Phylis
Scheffler, Mazeppa, received
fi rst and second place respecWhen You Heed It
tively.

Wabasha County
good grooming
winners named

PASTURE

FEED NUTRITIOUS SILAGE
Automatically
WITH A

_BOTTOM UNLOAPING SYSTEM*

PCA will
sponsor prizes
at Dairy Expo

ROCHESTER , Minn. —James
E. I^ong, ninnager of the Production Credit Association here,
announced PCA's sponsorship of
• BOTTOMa "Dairy Farmer Appreciation
UNLOADING
:.
Days" program at World Dairy
I • CONTROLLED- Expo , Sept, 30 — Oct. S at the
exposition grounds, Madison ,
I ATMOSPHERE
Wis.
IS
Appreciation days will feature
1 • PUSH BUTTON
grant
! prizes to be given to opI OPERATION
crating dairy fa rm families
i • HANDLES ALL during Hie six-dny "dairy farm1 TYPES OF FEED ers' trade show. " Grand prizes
include: five top quality dairy
heifers , a new kitchen , 310axle manure
Order Now — Boltom Unloading bushcl boRie
.spreader,
pickup
truck , n 2fl;ifl
or Conventional Silos.
Harvestoro and a hnrvcHlor wiih
•
pickor head. Dairy - oriented
Phon* 454-3040
companies will provide many
If no answer , or after
other gifts to be given aw;iy
hours calM54 1782
prior to ca«h day 's Rrnnrl prize
drawing.

MADISON SILO CO.
Winona, Minnesota

Long said that only dairy
farmers and their Immediate '
families ar» eligible. Entry

Growing
Most farm
mishaps occur but area

during summer
A study made by a University of Wisconsin extension safety specialist in 1970 shows 35
percent of all farm accidents
occur during June, July and
August with more than 20 percent of the accidents happen:
ing between 2 and 4 p.m.
According to Don Jensen the
average accident costs 10 days
lost work and $183 for medical
expenses, property damage and
wages to hire help.
Among the 15,000 farm families interviewed, tie survey
showed 641 accidents,
High risk locations include
farm buildings, with 179 accidents, off farm other than highway 108, front or back yard 96,
and barnyard and fi«ld, 132.
Accidents involve animals,
equipment and vehicles. Survey
results show 47 of the accidents
with tractors, 48 with cows; 15
with horses and 11 with dogs.
Two-thirds of the tractors were
stationary when the accident
happened/ More than 75 percent of the tractor operators involved in accidents had more
than five years driving experience with tractors.
¦For the purpose of the study
an accident qualified if it required professional medical
care or resulted in at least a
half day 's loss of normal activities for the victim.
¦

Set-aside
season has advanced inspection
crops need moisture under way

chards, La Crescent , Minn., the blooms on the trees this
said the weather thus far has year were enormou: and the
been perfect for the blooms , pollination excellent. Weather
which is one of the finest the conditions h a y e been almost
orchard has had. This could be ideal, Young said. As a rule
the starling of a good crop, he the bloom lasts about a week
and a half .This year, due tp
added,
George Nelson, president. , of the warm weather , all the trees
Old Hickory Orchards, La Cres- bloomed at once, and the bloom
cent, termed the bloom very lasted between four a n dt five
heavy with excellent conditions days.
for pollination. With the excep- Roger Spittler, Echo Lodge
tion of a few trees oh the upper Orchard , Centerville, Wis., set
ridges, the bloom is finished. At the bloom this year "a little
the present time it is impossible above average ." The bloom Is
to tell what the set will be, over, and although a lot of
Nelson said , "I: think the. danger things can happen between how
of freezin g Is over, b u t the and harvest time, it could be
threat of hail will worry us another good year, he opined.
Willard Heuer, Heuer and
now," lie concluded.
ORCHARDS
Ralph Young, Voting Bros. Johnson Orchards, Bluff Siding,
Elmer Walters , Pickwick Or- Orchard , Galesville, Wis., said Wis., called t h e bloom very
chards , Pickwick, Minn., says
'
.
this Was one of the best set
^aYSa® ¦ . S- y Z & .Zi
Mw iJHr*u BBwi:fit m
of blooms the orchard ever had ,
Ibwv' flMl *KI^^MV*M\.M9
with the largest percent of the
300 trees all in bloom , at the
same time. "Bight now we need
a good rain ,'' Walters said- :
R. B. Braves, Southwind Or-

The hot weather of the past
several days has advanced "the
growing season in the area .
Along with t h e regular farm
crops, area orchards are getting into the summer routine,
and canning companies are taking applications for the season
pack.
Orchardists in both Minnesota
a n d Wisconsin report heavy
blooms, which could signify a
good crop if weather conditions
are favorable .
Managers of area canning
companies say moisture is needed and badly to insure a good
crop of peas.

Winter kill
fo evergreens
discussed

WABASHA, Minn . — The Wabasha County Extension Office
gets calls each year on winter
kill to evergreens, according to
Matt Metz,- count} agent.
There are three types, sunscald, browning oi foliage of
evergreens/ and frost cracks ,
he says.
Sunscald is caused by the
constant freezing and thawing
of branches exposed to the sun
during the winter . Bark discoloration and peeling on southsouthwest faces of smooth barked trees is diagnostic for this
problem , Metz advises.
Browning ¦of- ' ;t ' h e foliage of
evergreens is a common occurrence in the: state, he notes.
Symptoms of injury from freezing and thawing are usuall y not
evident until May or June.
; To partially avoid .thi.' winter
injury , plant highly susceptible
species such as yew or arborvitae on the north or east sides
of buildings, he explains.
Frost cracks are caused by
a sudden drop in temperature
during the dormant season .
Great a n d rapid temperature
changes cause differential contraclion of Wood within tree
trunks , resulting in long vertical fissures in the* - wood and
bark. Repeated injury of this
type can cause excessive callus
tissue formation or swellings on
the sides of the trees , Metz
concludes.

Farm
calendar

Today
ARKANSA W , Wis., 8 p.m, Pepin County 4-H dairy judg
ing, William Pittman Jr., farm

Nine Buffalo Co.
boys enrolled in
tractor course

ALMA, Wis.—Nine hoys from
Buffalo County hn-ve enrolled in
( lie tractor certification cours e
certifying them for tractor operation on area faims this summer , according to Rick Daluge,
county 4-H and youth agent.
The course , taught by Bill
Sendelbach and Maynard Olson,
Waumandee , deals with safe
operation and maintenance of
tractors. According to federal
law , any youth between the ages
of 14 and 16 cannot drive tractor on a farm olher than his
parents' without receiving an
exemption certificate.

' '. Larry SonHOLDS AWARDS NIGHT • .
salla , Wisconsin Future Farmers of America parliamentarian , pictured second from
left , was speaker at the Gale-Ettrick-Trempealeau High School chapter awards night.

Recipients of awards , pictured from left, are
Steve Ravnum, chapter star farmer , David
Stuhr , outstanding senior in agriculture and
FFA leadership award , and Roger Byom , star
greenhand.

FFA awards given
at G.E^ High
GALESVILLE, Wis. - Stev
en Rayoum was named chapter star farmer at the Future
Farmers of America awards
night held at Gale-Ettrick-Trernpealeau High School Friday.
Ravnum also was the recipient of the DeKalb award,
Larry Sonsalla , state FFA
parliamentarian , was speaker ,
with chapter members presenting the program.
Daniel Byom , an American Farmer degree cand idate ,
received a gold rating in the
state proficiency contest in
dairy prodution , and Mark Delaney received a silver rating in crop production . Bruce
Swenson , Lon . Stellpflug and
Richard Anderson received a
letter for managing the dairy
testing room.
The Agricultural foundation
awards presented were: dairy
production , Paul Halderson; forest management , David Hanson: ornamental horticulture ,
Richard Tisthammer; placement in sales-service, Lonnie
Krackow ; home improvement ,
Daniel Lilla; crop production ,
Mnrk
Delaney ; agricultural
electrification , . Loren Klein;
poultry production , Clair Conrad; Star Greenhand , Roger
Byom ;
Placement in processing , Wendell Zioglori outdoor recreation ,
Larry Stuhr; livestock p roduction , Timoth y Hovre ; fish and
|
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S.G. couple a trend
Brown Swiss meet
SPRING: GROVE , Minn . (Special) — M r . and Mrs. Kenneth
Bratland , Spring Grove , were
among the 40 Brown Swiss
breeders from 16 states and the
Dominican Republic completing
an 18 day tour of Europe.
In addition to attending the
,75th anniversary ' jubile e celebration of the Brown Swiss Cattle Breeders' Association of
Switzerland , the group visited
herds, and artificial breeding
centers in Austria , Germany ,
Switzerland and France.
¦

wildlife managemen t, T o d d
Johnson ; agricultural mechanics, Paul Pederson; soil, water
and air management , Wendell
Klein; placement in agriculture
production , Dale Anderson ; outstanding senior in agriculture ,
David Stuhr ; FFA Leadership
Award , David Stuhr.
Wayne Johnson was the recipient of the DeKalb corn award ,
and Wendell Klein of the Prides BLACK HAMMER S.S.
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Specorn certificate of merit.
cial) — Chris Bauei and Kari
Ike have been elected delegates
of the ¦ B1 a c k Hammer Swift
Scooters 4-H Club at Camp
Whitewater.

Rushford High
FFA chapfer
fini shes planting
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Check With Ut Bator.
You Buyl
Arcndifl Co-op Ass 'n.
Lewliton Co-op Ast'n.
Tri-County Co op Oil,
Rushford. Minn.
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Republic Steel
• Gnlvnnlied
nnd Colored

El gin-Oakwbod
FB. to enter
float in festival
ELGIN ,. Minn. (Special) Members of the Elgin-Oakwood
Farm Bureau in the May meeting, voted to enter a float in
the Cheese Days festival at Elgin . June 23-25.
Mrs. Roy Stevenson , Mr*.
Walter Schumacher and Mrs.
Edwin Zimmerman were first
through third place winners respectively in the potato bread
~~".
contest.
The Rural-Urban tour and annual wiener roast of the unit
will be June 21, the roast to
be at the Phili p Wright home.

Erection Crews
arfl now av ^lable
'0r kUH«"i"g O*

>

* 0lB Sh6t'8 ant*
Farm Buildings.
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• Wheeler Lifetime Poles

forms are free and available
from tho dairy farmers own
milk marketing or processing cooperative , award donors ,
nr from (lie PCA office.

Dairy Equipment
Also
Used Equ ipment

CANNING OPERATIONS
Ted Cavanaugh, manager of
Lakeside Packing Co., Plainview, Minn., says the plant las
contracted about 7,100 acres of
sweet corn and 5,500 acres of
peas. The peas will be in by
the end of May and the sweet
corn by about June 157
The hot dry weather has advanced the crop and has hurt
it, il is too dry. Rain in a day
or two could fcelp , "we need
rain right now," he said.
The pea pack will begin about
June 20 and the corn pack about
Aug, 1.
7
Persons interested in working
during the pack should contact
the Employment Office : at Winona, or register at the Plainview plant, Cavanaugh said .
John Mayer, vice president
and general manager of both
the Durand, Wis., and Mondtovi,
Wis .., Canning Companies, said
acreages contracted f o r peas
was increased this year. The
plants have also contracted acrea ges for green a n d wax
beans. "- - .
Peas are being planted at the
present time. Mayer anticipates
the pack will start about the
last week in June. Planting of
botlh green and wax beans contracted for the Mondovi operation started May 6 and will continue until about July 25. ""We
do have some irrigated acres
at both plants. Presently we
are irrigating peas and we will
stait irrigating of some tiean
land ," Mayer said.
The company also has some
green bean acreages in northern Arkansas, and expect the
pack from these to start at the
Mondovi plant in mid-June.
Workers will be needed, perhaps 200 at each plant. Applications may be made at either
plant , some re already in but
we need more, he concluded.
At Gale Packing Co., Galesville, Wis., M e l Pointkowski,
manager , says ¦ the -plant ' .' -has
contracted for 1,80c acres of
peas and some 1,900 acres of
lima beans.
All the peas are in, the weath
er is not good, we need rain
ba<ily, he said. "I am looking
for the pea pack to begin about
Jtrne 20. If the weather remains
this hot it may be moved up
a bit ," Pointkowski said.
Lima beans will be planted
after needed moisture comes,
and he expects the lima bean
harvest to begin about the last
week in August.
"We will be canning some
carrots this year , starting about
Oct. 1," Pointkowski said. The
plant has about 70 acres under
contract y . -in the Owatonna ,
Minn., area, the carrots have
been put in and the crop looks
good, the plants are from two
to three inches high. "We will
have enough carrots to put up
about 100,000 cases ," he said.
''We are taking applications
for work for the pack. They
should be made at the plant ,
the office is open from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m." Pointkowski advises.

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Set aside inspection and
measurement for acreages under the feed grain program of
the Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation Service is well
under way to Trempealeau
County, says Henrik R. Herness, SCS executive director.
A total of 70 farms have been
booked at t h e present time.
However, Hernesr said, any
farm program participant may
still get inspection and measurement service for the crop
arid set-aside acres before certification deadline by placing a
request at the county office.
The service Includes inspection of set-aside acreage at the
time of measurement to determine if it is of acceptable qual-,
Ity to earn full set-aside payments without deductions. Acreage set aside under the program must be of average productivity and similar to the acreage on which t h e program
crops are grown to earn full
payments. • •:.
"Since program participants
certify to these acreages in orr
der to earn payments, it is ,
most important they he able to
certify
correctly," Herness
says. A producer participating
in the measurement service if
he has stayed within the meastiremehts, will not have to worry as he gets a quality-quantity
guarantee at the time of measurement if it is determined the
set-aside is
¦ ¦¦of average productivity. ;. ' ¦ ..
Producer certification may be
made anytime a farmer has his
program crops planted and his
acreage in compliance with program regulations and must be
made by July 15, Herness advises, ". ¦
While it speeds payments to
get reports in early, producers
are cautioned that mistakes can
be costly. Once the report is
made, no acreage adjustments
can be made. A farmer must
be in compliance with program
regulations when he reports , according- to Herness. 7
The no-grazinc period for. setaside acreage has begun and
WiU continue for five months
until Aug. 31. A condition for
participating in t h e voluntary
farm program is th at set-aside
acreage may not be .grazed during five principal months of
growing season . Nor may set*
aside acreage be harvested , h«
concluded.

\rS00f ^s

RUSHFORD , M inn. ( Special)
— Members of the Rushford
High School Future Farmers
of America chapter have fin
ished planting the chapter 's
corn plat south of Highway 61.
The 27-acre field has been
rented by the chapter for the
past four years as a self supporting project . Tho corn is sold
and trie monies realized used for
activi ties including the annua l
banquet and awards.
Ilhe chapter was first place
winner in the Minnesota National Co rn Growers contest in 1971
with a yield of 184.6 bushels
per acre on a 25-acre plat. The
plant population on this year 's
plat is approximately 29,000
plants per acre.

¦ ¦
~....7 :.7.: .' ' .

goocE, but added lie did not know
what will happen . Rain at the
present will help, he said. Pol*
linatlon has finished , the hot
to
weather shortened the bloon*
¦
about eight days. ¦; ' - .

ta

— CONTACT ONE OP THESE IUWBER YARDS—

CHATFIELD LUMBER CO.
CHATFIELD, MINNESOTA

• Stanley Glodowtki and Sons , Fountain City, ar«
show n taking delivery, of tholr Hesston PT-IO Windrowe r. The Hesston outsold all other wi n<Jrower«
in this area bocaus* it outperforms all others,
let ui tell you tlm Hesston story.

ROLLINGSTONE LUMBER CO.

Kochenderfer & Sons

KENDELL-O'BRIEN LUMBER CO.

ROLIINGSTONE, MINNESOTA

Fountain City, Wis.

"Tubb y" Jackeli, m ur,

115 Fronldin St., Winona
.
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Tol. 454-3120
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Cut alfalfa
early for
best feeding

Start cutting alfalfa ih the
one-tenth bloom stage for best
quality and most nutritive feed
value. This often means .starting to cut during the last few
days of May in the Winona
County area according to Harry
Burcalow , Winona County extension agent .
The feeding value of first
cutting
forages drops mora than
i4&M& iem y' Vmy m.
y W*a*i*aa^a*aaaaaawwwi ^wwwtw^a^**mwww ^^^KmaK *ammamBWi
*aa*m^amam *mymniMaaaaaBKmma *maamimzmB!amm *z7may ^4Zy
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1 percent each day; from early
'
'
¦
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CORN PLANTING BEE . A. One of the fields at the Lato rain , the bee got a late start Thursday, but the 120 acres
flowering to maturity. Hay
Moine Hatten farm is shown with its parade of tractors. Duo
of corn was put in. (Millie Adams photos)
yields often double during this
period , which usually covers
four to five weeks. However,
cutting each crop at the early
stage of flowering ensures quality and total yield iri terms of
tons per acre. Both were greater
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special) — .Neighbors and friends
five-bottom plows, 10 discs, seven four-section drags and six
from three early cuttings than
of the LaMoine Hatten family, rural Lanesboro, were at the
corn planters'; The 60-man crew included members of the
from two late cuttings. Early
Hatten farm last Thursday and . Friday to plant 120 acres
Lanesboro High School Future Farmers of America chapter
cuttings mean dollars in the
of corn .
who cleaned up brush and took down a fence in the area to
pocket in terms of both -quality
Hatten is a patient at St. Mary 's Hospital , Rochester ,
be planted; There were also several trucks to haul fertitizer,
and quantity of forage.
Minn., after being severely burned in a tractor explosion
insecticide and seed corn to the various fields ¦
The total number of forage
May 8.
Wives of the crew served a potluck dinner and luj ich at
a
cres
harvested in any.one cut'
Equipment used included 35 tractors pulling 12 - four-arid
the Union Prairie Church.
ting dictates tbe starting time
to harvest the crop at highest
quality. Plan to have the first
crop under cover by mid-June.
If you have blossom on your
first y cTop when you harvest,
you may not make it all into
top quality feed.

Neighbors help inj ured farmer

Aster yellows
disease serious
crop Ihreat
¦

ST. PAUL,;' ' Minn.—Hot southerly winds of the past week
brought Minnesota ; the 7, most
serious threat of crop damage
by aster yellows disease in 15
years, according to the Minnesota Department of Agriculture.
Surveys made by the department and University of Minne-.
sota
entomology specialists
have revealed significantly high
populations of aster leaf hoppers
carrier of the economic: disease,
in the southeastern quarter of
Minnesota. Tests revealed 4 percent of the lioppers are carriers
of the disease.
Robert Flaskerd , Minnesota
Department of Agriculture plant
disease and. insect control specialist, said the populations and
rate of disease carriers are the
highest for this early in the
growing season since 1957.. He
said the potential for rapid population buildup a n d massive
spread of the disease is very
high;
Primarily a -problem in states
south of Minnesota, the aster
leaf hopper migrates mainly
along the Mississippi River Valley ; Wedge shaped and only
about one-eighth inch in size,
it easily travels long distances
on prevailing winds.
Although flax a n d potatoes

Survey will
produce crop
information

ST. PAUL, Minn. - Estimates
of state and national crop acreages in 3972 and projected production from these acres will
hinge on information gathered
from farmers in a survey started Wednesday.
David N. Taylor , statistician
in charge of the Minnesota off ice
of the U.S. Department of Agriculture's Reporting Service, said
some land on nearly 70,000 farms
across the country will be included in the highly scientific
sample survey that ends June
'
6-: • ' . "

The June Acreage, Livestock
and Labor Enumerative Survey
will seek information on acre^
age planted to field crops , uses
of land not for harvest , numbers of cattle , calves, hogs, pigs
and chickens, and farm labor.
Estimates prepared from this
survey and other sources will
appear in future reports, of SRS
and the Minnesota office.
The farms , accounting for
about 1 percent of U.S. fa rmland , are located within 16,500
randomly selected land segments representing a cross-section of the nation 's: agriculture.
The number varies according to
the agricultural activity. There
will be 400 segments in Minnesota . ¦' 7
Specially trained interviewers
from USDA field offices will
THE EXTRA protein and visit each land segment and
TDN resulting from, earlier cut- talk with all farmers operating
there. 7
ting increases the dollar value
of forage. The quality of alfalfa
hay, from the standpoint of
energy provided to cattle consuming it , was materially affected by changes in composition brought about by cutting at
HILL CITY Minn. (AP) —
different stages of maturity. The body of ,
a
In a four-year study at the who drowned Minneapolisyraan
while swimming
University of Minnesota , it out to retrieve a drifting boat
was definitely demonstrated has been
recovered from Little
that as alfalfa matured , its Birch Lake
, near Hill City in
feeding value decreased. Two
factors were involved: 1) There Cass County.
was a definite decrease in in- The body of Kenneth R . Alger, 25, was recovered in about
take of forage by the animals,
four feet of water.
2)
and
there was a definite de- Alger
, his wife Lynda and his
crease in the availability of the
brother Keith had gone tb the
energy per unit of forage con- lake to fish
Sunday but found
sumed.
their
boat
had
drifte d out from
In-terms of the prices for hay
and milk during the four years shore. Alger swam out to get it
under study, early-cut hay with but apparently suffered a
about 25 percent crude fiber cramp and went down .
vas- worth twice as much per (Pub. DH» Thursday, May 25, 1972)
ton for lactating cows as late- . " NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
AMENDING COUNTY
cut hay with 35 percent crude CO NSIDER
ZONING ORDINANCE
fiber. In one comparison be- Please lake notice lhal the County
Commissioners of Winona County shall
tween late and early cut hay, meet
on June 6, 1972 at 10:0O a.m. In
the cows produced two a half Room No. 9 of ' iris. Winona County Court
House, VVirioria, '- .Minnesota, to consider
times as much milk when fed an
application by Earl Papenfuss ¦ to
early cut , hay.
amend the Winona County Zoning Oras it relates to Zoning- DisIn addition to the great dif- dinance
tricts by amending the -Zoning Map so
ference in energy available in that the following described property
would be changed from an A-2. Genera l
early cut alfalfa , there is also Agriculture
District to th* C-2 Central
considerable difference in the Commercial District:
That part of .the NW'i of the SWVi
amount of protein available pri- of Secllon 15, Township ' 106N; Range
marily due to change in digestif . 9 West described as Jollgws:
at the Northwest corner
bility. This means dollar sav- Commencing
of the SW'.i of said Section 15; thence
ings in terms of the decreased south along the west line of said . SecIS; a distance of JO feet to the
amount of supplemental pro- tion
southerly right of way line of Trunk
tein that must be purchased to Highway No. 14 and the point of beginning of the parcel to be.described;
meet the dairy cows needs. : thence continuing
south
along-' tho

rind body of
Minneapolis man

y WSymMHmwi y f m m a ^ ^
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FUELING UP . 7.The machinery used
at the bee took a total of 1,000 gallons of gas

Vf "jju."mmw(>i ^My Jmm'my m i i i
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and fuel for the operation, all donated . Gas
trucks were at hand to refuel machines.

ommended controls may be ob- tice. -to Julius Rudel, director of
tained from county agents, agri- the New York . . City Opera in
cultural inspectors or the state order to learn about the musidepartment of agriculture.
cal and artistic direction of an
WINS EUDEL AWARD
opera company .
NEW YORK (AP) — The an- The award carries a $3,000
nual Julius Rudel Award has grant and the opera company
been given to John L. .DeMain, will pay him a salary . The
28, who presently is associate award first was won three
conductor of the NET Opera years ago by Christopher
rheater .
Keehe, libw a regular member
DeMain , who is from Young- of the New York Cit y Opera 's
stown , Ohio , will be an apprcn- staff . ¦¦

are primary targets for damage
by the disease it also affects
yields of carrots, onions, lettuce a n d other truck garden
crops as well as many varieties
of ' flowers.
Proper control measures are
important at the first evidence
of infestation, Flaskerd said .
Field boundaries a n d grassy
areas infested by leaf hoppers
should be treated to limit migration from field tu field. Eec-

THE WIZARD OF ID

By Parker and Hart

By Bud B lake

TIGER

IN FACT high-quality alfalfa
hay can supply air protein requirements if it is the only forage fed in the ration. Of course
forage and feed testing are a
must to know how to balance a
ration properly.
For more information on the
importance of early-cut forage
in terms of producing nutritive
needs of dairy cattle two publications are available at Minnesota county extension offices.
They are : Agronomy Fact Sheet
"Cut Earl y for Quality Forage"
and Technical Bulletin 25)7, "Alfalfa Hay, Evaluating Its Quality by Performance of Dairy
Animals and Laboratory Procedures. "

Jackson County
4-H youth named
fo activities

I

GRI N AND BEAR IT
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"I filiation's really hurting, Gentlemen! ,,. We 'll havo
lo dish out twice f ho number of honorary degrees for
the sp met amount of endowments!"

DENNIS THE MENACE

'Imi HAVE TO GET THEItf MILK THIS WAY ONTHE FAW1
'CAUSE M MILKMBN CONfT DRIVE 0VTMSFAH.'"

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
Names of Jackson County 4-H
youth who have been chosen for
special activities and events
within the next two months hnve
been announced by David Holcomb, county youth agent.
Pamela Nandory, Black River Falls and Charles Tollefson ,
Melrose, have been selected
to represent Jackson County nt
the Citizenship Short Course in
Washington , D.C , July 23-29.
They will be staying at the
National 4-H Center in Washington with the other junior
leaders of Wisconsin ,
The State 4-H Congress delegates who will be attending the
session at the univers i ty campus, Madison June 13-16 will be
Sally Janke and Vicki Kitelinger, Humbird , Jeffrey Dakkestul , Hixton , Linda Larson , Osseo, and Barbara Schroeder ,
Alma Center.
Chosen to perform wth the
state 4-H chorus aro Richard
Daniells , Brent Peterson and
Jeffrey Mattson , Black River
Falls , Leif and Rohin Olson ,
Taylor .
FARM FATALITY
MONTEL.LO, Wis. <AP ) Jodw F. Gurtner , 52, of Milwaukee, was killed Wednesday
when the tractor he wns using
to pull down a barn in Marquette County tipped , pinning
him underneath.

west line of said Section 15; a distance ' of 377.28 foot to the northerly
right of way line of the C & NW
Railway; thence at a deflection angle
to Ihe- let! of 95* 14' and easterly
along tho northerly right of Way lina
of the C S. NW Railway, a distance
of 759.16' thence at
a deflection
angle to the left of Bl- 46', . a distance of 314 feet to the southerly
right of way line of Trunk Highway
No. 14; thence ot a deflection angle
to Ihe- le/t of 90* 30' and westerly
along Ihe sout herly right of way line
of Trunk Highway No. 14 a distance
of 754 feet to the point of beginning
containing 6 acres mora or less.
Vernold A. Boynton
Winona County Zoning Administrator

(1st Pub, Date Thursday, May 35, 1972)
Stale of Minnesota ) is.
Counly of Winona
) In Probate Courl
No. 17i53?
In Re Estate of
Frank Hittner, Diccdent
Order (or Hearing on Petition for
Probata of Will, Limiting Time ts
File CUImj and for Hearing Thereon
Anna Hittner h/ivlno filed a petition
for tho probate of Ihe Will of sold decedent and tor the appointment of Roy.
mond Ulltner as Administrator Wllh
Will Annexed, which Will Is on file In
this Court and open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, ThaJ lha hearlno
thereof be hod on June M, 1972, at
10:00 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In tho probate court room In the court
house in Winonn , Minnesota, and that
oblectlons to the allowance of said
will, If nny, he filed b«lore said lime
of hearing: lhat tho time within which
creditors of said decedent may file
their claims bo limited to sUty days
from the date hereof, and that lha
claims so fHoc* be heard on August I,
1977, at 10:30 o'clock A.M., belora this
Courl lfl Iho probate court room In the
courl house In Winona, Minnesota, and
that notice hereof bo given by. publication ol Ihls , order In The Winona
Dally Hew% and by mjlle d nollce <>
provided by law.
Dalcol May 17, 1972.
(Probati Courl Seal)
S, A. Sawyer
Probata Judge
Harold J, Libera
Attorney for Petitioner
(1st Pub. Date Thursday, May 55, 1973)
State ol Minnesota ) »i,
County o| Wlnnna
) In Probate Court
No. 17,53)
In Re Estate of
E arl R, Boiler, Jr., Decedent
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Probata ol will, Limiting Time to Plli
Claim* and for Hearing Thereon
Juno
. Ulbern and Fltner J, Roller
having filed a petition lor the probale
of the Will of laid decedent and tor
Ihe appointment of Elmtr J. Holler and
Leo F , Murphy, Jr . as co-executor!,
whic h W ill Is on file In thli Court and
open lo Inspection ;
IT I S ORDERED, Tlint the hearing
thereof ba had on June JD, 1977, at 10:15
o' clock A.M., bolore Ihls Court In the
probates court room In Ihe court house
In Winona, Minnesota, end that ob|ectlom
to the allowance of said will, If any, be
filed before inld time of hearing; thai
tho tlma wllhln which creditors of !old
deceitcflt may tile tholr claims be Mm.
lied to to days from tlio dale hereof,
and lhat Iho claims »o (llrd he heard
on August t , 1972, nl 10:30 o'clock
A.M., before tills Court In the probate
court room In Ihe court house In Winona, .Minnesota, nnd that nollce hereof
be plv«r> by publication of Ihls order In
the W>riOn« Delly Ntws and by moiled
notice as provided by law.
Daled May 23, 1972
(Probata Court Seal)
5. A. Sawyer
Probale Judge
Slreale-r. Murphy, Droinahan &
Landlord
Attorney* for Petitioner

Feed grain
producers see
more rivalry

"continue strong " under that
circumstance, the report said,
Argentina beef exports by
1975 will continue near the current level if prices drop, and
could show a "substantial increase" if prices stay as high
as in 1971, the report said.
Argentina historically is one
of the world 's leading farm exW A S H I N G T O N (AP) — porters and a major competitor
American feed grain producers of US, fa rmers in international
can expect more export com- markets.
¦¦
petition from Argentina through
1975 even il world-marTket
prices drop sharply in the fu- Youngsters make a
ture, says the* Agriculture De- 'reel' fishing
duet
partment.
A report published by the BEMIDJI , Minn . (AP) - It
Economic Research S e rv i c e turned into
a reel duet when
shows that it current world
John
Peters
and Jeff Reeves,
prices hold steady through 1975
Argentina can be expected to Bemidji youngsters, went fishexport more corn and sorghum ing at the inlet to Lake Begrain and ' about the same midji.
amount of wheat as how.
A. northern pike grabbed If grain prices drop 15 _per John 's artificial bait and, in its
cent, the report said , wheat ex- struggle to get free, charged
ports probably will drop tp into Jeff's bait and got hooked
about half the rate Argentina near the tail.
shipped in the late 1960s, but They oach reeled the catch to
corn sales still should be up. shore. The northern weighed 12
Sorghum shipments would also pounds.
(First Publication Dale Thursday, ^ay 18, 1972)

^w

NOTICE OF HEARING ON LOCAL IMPROVEMENT
nu. 1-3 I -n

Notice is hereby given ' that - trie City
Council of the City ol Winona, Minnesota ,
will meet In the Council Chambers |n the
City Hall, In said City, at 7:30 o '<lock
P.M. -on June. 5, 1972, to consider the
making of . the Hollowing local Imp rovemerits: Sidewalk repairs and curb and
gutter, construction under Job No, 7-.ST-72
at various places In the City Pursuant to
Chapter
«9, - Minnesota , Statutesas
amended. The areas proposed to b* assessed , for such improvements are:
CURB AMD GUTTER
MEADOW ACRES SUBDIVISION: Lois
1 and 2 Block 1, Lots 1 and 20 Block 2
and Outlet "A", Kendell Properties;
EAST 330 feel
. Southwest Quarter ol
Southwest Quarler ot Section 36, Township 107, Range 7: Parcels 1 through 5,
Bruce McNally;. .
E. C. HAMILTON ADDITION: Lot 7,
Block 5, Herbert P. Gunderson/ Lot a
Block 5, Lawrence C. and Florence Wieczorek; Lot 9 Block 5, Frank E. and
Sally H. Dailey; Lot 10 Block 5, J oseph
N. and Lillian Heilman; Lot 11 Block 5,
Edward M. Heftman; Lot 12 B|<xk J,
Francis Pllnskl; East Half Lot 3 Block 8,
Frank and Lucia Malotke; West Half
Lot 4 Block 8, Marlowe E. Brown; East
Half Lot 4 Block 8, Robert J. Czaplewski;
East Half Lot 5 Block 8, Wesley H . and
Pallida -C. Larson; West Half Lot s Block
8, Frank -Klcdrowlcz; -East Half Lot &
Block 8, Robert
.. Meyers; West Half
Lol . 6 Block 8, Agnes M. and Phyllis-B.
Wild;. '.
WINONA LIMITS , PARCELS IN LOT 37
SUBDIVISION SECTO N 35: Commencing
259 feet North and \6.5 feet West of Inorsectlon of East line df Northeast Quarter of Southwest Quarter and cent erllne
of Highway 41, West 74 feet Norfri 170
feet for point of beginning, thence South
170 feet, West 76 feet, North 150 teet,
Northeast to beginning, Richard L- and
Loralne Todd; Commencing .259
feet
North and 16.5 feet; West of Intersection
of East line; of Northeast Quart-er of
Southwest
quarter ." and centerllne at
Highway 43, North 188 feel for po Int of
beginning,, thence . South 188 feet , West
74 feet , North 170 feet/ Northeast to bebeginning, Charles E. and. Emmall ne E,
Dillerud;
...
WINONA LIMITS: Parcel 150 fset by
2S0 feet ln Northwest Quarter of Section
23, commencing, at a point on: South
right-ot-way ol Highway No. 61, 50 feet
Northwest of Northwest corner of Kramer's Third Addition, G. - R . C. Co.; . HILKE'S T H I R D SUBDIVISION: Part
of Lot 13 Block T commencing at Southwest corner ot Lot 13, East 1JO teet ,
lelt'WB 'OV West ?0 feet to street, thence
Southwest along- street fo beg inning,
KAGE, INC.; Lot 13 except KAGE,- INC.,
Bob's Marine and Toys;
SIDEWALK REPAIR
ORIGINAL PLAT OF WINONA: Block
31 and Block 118, Independent Scho-ol District No. 861; Parcel In Lots 2, 3 and 8
Block 105 commencing 54 feet West of
Northeast corner of Lot 2, South 11 0 feet ,
West 5 feet, - South 40 feet. West .' 1 foot,
Soulh 28 feet, West 17 feet. North 19.5
fee t, West 43 feet , North 158.5 fcef, East
46 feet to beginning, Robert D. and Annette Langford; Southerly 104 feet of
Westerly 50 feet of Lot 6 Block 117, Elmer
W. and Edna Vlesten'z;' .'- Southerly onctnlrd Lot 6 Block 119, lone T. p-ahnke;
North 90 fe«t of Lot 5 Block 120, Anthony
R, and Susan L. Ochs; Southerly ^O feet
of Lot 5 Block 120, Norman J. and; Betty
Ann Walz; Nortberly 50 feet of Lot 9
Block 120, Jerry F. arid Marie E. Lebmeler; Lot f Block 120 except No rtherly
50 feet, Charles R' . and Joan Ann Kollofskl; Lot 10 Block 120 except Northerly
40 feet , The Merchant' s National Bank,
trust agreement v/llh Allan Baumgartner;
Commencing Northeast mmer of Block
121, North 69 feet West 32.1 feet . South
1 foot, West 4.5 feet, North 1 foot", West
26.6 feet. South 69 feet. East 65 .2 feet
to beginning, part ot Lots 9 and to
Block 121, Erick L. Dornbusch; Lot- 1 and
Southerly 57 teet ol Lot 2 Block 122.
Harvard and Jeanne Robinson; North 100
feet Lot 5 Block 122, W. Douglas James;
Southerly 112 (Mr Lot 6 and Southerly
112 feet of West Half of Lot 7 Blo-ck 122,
except Southerly 82 feet of Easterly 5
feet ot Wesl Halt of Lot 7, Robert E.
and Arlenfl E. Routhe; Pari of Lot 9
Block 122 commencing at Southwest corner of Lot 9, thenco East 36 feet , Norlh
45 feet, East 5 teet, Norlh 48 one-third
•feet, East 3 two-thir ds feet, North 17
<oel. West 9 Iwo-lhlrd s feet, Soulh 4 feel.
West 35 feet , South 110 feet to bsolnnlng,
Allen and Joan Pruka; 84 feet by 45 feet
of Lots 9 and 10, commencing al the
Southeast corner of Block 122, Fred F.
and Lorraine L. King; Westerly 45 teet
of Lot 1 and Westerly 45 feet of Northerly 45 feet of Lot 4 Block 125, John C
and Mary E. Pendleton; East 50 feet of
Lot 1 and Easterly 50 feet ot Northerly 45
feel of 4 pari of Loll 1 and 4 Block 125,
tt. Timothy and Carol Slade; 60 leet on
7lh Street by 129 feet of Lots "2, 3, 6
fllock 125, Eunice Most Reed ; Easterly
JO feet of Lol I and Lot 4 Block 126 ,
The Bradburn Corporation; West 30 feet
of Soulh Hall Lot 5 and Soulh Half of
Lol 6 ond Norlh 10.64 teet of LoS 7 and
South one and one-third ot Westerly 120
teet ot Northerly Half of Lot a Block
132, James W. and Ann E. Nichols.; Westerly 50 foot of Lot 1 and Northerly 10
leet ol Westerly 50 feet of Lot a Block
133, Marvin and Eleanor Holtan; East
52.3 feet of West 100 feel ol Lot 10
Block 133, Michael W . and Barbara M.
Cyert; South 50 feet of Lot 5 Block 134
except Northerly 10 feet of Wes terly 30
(eel , Addison ond Joyce Ehlers; Easterly
102 teet of Lot 8 Block 134 Richard J.
and Jane I.. Lindner; Westerly 90 feel of
Lot 10 Block 134 Ethel D. and John W.
Dugan; 42 leet on Blh Street commencing
13 teet from Northwest corner or Lots 1
and 4 Block 135, Bernard J. and Frances
Koruppi West 33 feet of Lots 1 and 4 and
East 25 feel of Lots 2 and 3 Block 135 ,
William H. and Ethel M. SchutSw West
50 foot of Easterly 75 feet of Lori 2 and
3 Block 135, Larry ond Susan Mlneri
Lot 5 Block 135, Julius L. F. De ilke Jr.|
West 61 feet of Lot 9 Block 13-5, Catherine O'Dea; East 58.3 feet os Lot 2
Block 136 and tho Norlh 10 feet ot East
58.3 feel of Lot 3 Block 136, Norman E.
ond Helen D, Johnson; West 37 feet of
Lot 2 and Westerly 37 feet of Northerly
10 feet of Lol 3 Block 136, Rlchar-d J. and
Donna Loth; West one-third bf Lots B
nnd 9 Block 134, Paul C. and (Catherine
Rofulh'; Lot 10 Block 136 except Westerly
75 feet, Phyllis M, Fletcher; Northerly 55
feat ot easterly 67 feet of Lol 1 Block
137, Leo F. and Elalna Putzler; East 34
feet ot Lots 2 and 3 and East 3-4 leel of
North 30 feel of Lof 6 Block 1 37, Raymond L. and Marlene C. Peterson; Southerly 4H feet of Lot 5 Block 13?, -Albert J.
and Clara E. Rolh! Pait of Lot 6, 7
and 10 Block 137 as per Deed Book 195,
page 57, Waller G. and Evelyn J. Kulas;
Northerly 41 I n . ot Easterly SO teet of
Lot B Block 137, Eugene I.. Meyers;
Westerly 70 (eel of Lol 9 R|octc 139 except 10 feet lor alley;
PLUMER'S ADDITION: Lot 4 Block
6, John D. and Barbara . . Williams) Lot
1 Block 7, George M. and G lorla M.
Robertson, Jr j Lot 3 Block 8 , Minnie
Jonson; Lot 8 Block 10, Amelia S. Tribell; Northerly halt of Lot 1 Block 11,
Urban F . and Marie F. Albiechl; Lot 1
Block 11. Leroy J. and Marl L. Gierok;
Wast half ol Lot 3 and Easterly 10 leaf
of Lot 4 Block 11, Solma Leona Goiter-

man; Lot 10 Block 12, Roy F. and
Norma ' P . ' .Voicf Lot tl Block 8, Fred
G. and Julia Wamhotf; :
LAIRD'S ADDITION: West half of
Lot r t , Block 8, Clarence E. and Alberta
C. Chcslik; Lot 11. Block 21, Ernest G.
Schoenlke ; Curtis Second and Laird's Addition , Lot 1 Block 29 except Southerly 50
leet , Thomas and Phyllis Kukowski; Curtli
Second and Laird's Addition, 1 Lot 2 Block
29, Arvil L. and EJvera A. Alfred; Curtis Third and Laird' s Addition, Southerly
70 feel ot
¦ Lot 6 Block 29, Florence A.
Haase; '- - . ' . .
CUMMINGS, VILA AND GOULD'S ADDITION: Lots 5 and 6 Block 9 except
Soulherly 31 feet and except part of
Northerly 95.17 feet of Lot 5, Karl, P.
Beeman; Southerly 31 feet of Lots 5 and
6 Block . Jay A. and Renee R, Stlrn»«
,
man;
PARK "A" ADDITION: Lof 1 Block 7,
Lee A. and Marcella M. Schrandt;
HUBBARD'S ADDITION; East Half
Lot 1 Block 1, Lyle D. Hutton; Easterly
30 one-fourth -feet of Lot 2 Block 1, Anna
Pellowski; Westerly 19.75 feet of Fractional Lot 2 ahd Easlerly 10.50 feet of
Fractional Lot 3 Block I, Curtis First and
Hubbard Addition, Donald J. and Kay
F. Sdimtdtknecht; Wesl Half Lot 5 Block
2, Gcoroe and Charlotte Muras; East
Half Lot 5 Block 2, Martin C. Rehset
Lot 7 Block 2, Ernest ond Esther Tadewald; Lot 1 Block 3 except Southerly 50
feet, Harold O. and Louise T. Berg ;
Northerly 80 feet of Easterly 10 feet of
Lot 2 and Northerly 80 teet of Lot 1 Block
4, Robert M, and Joan Welch ; Lot 4
Block 4- Benedict L. and Catherine
Czaplewski; Lot 8 Block . James A. and
Thelma Nation; Lof 9 Block 4, John Bur?
bach; West Half Lot 4, Block 5, Roger
R. and Rebecca Kami East Half Lot 4
Block 5, Lavcrn and Karen Nelj csfueni
Lot 6 Block 5, Slacla bzmun; Lot 7 Block
6, Richard R. and Mavis A. Wrycza; Lof
2 Block 7, Melvin H. end Marlon E.
Tulius; West Half Lot 3 Block 7, Howard
and Nancy Hellickson; East 7 feet of
Lot 5 and West Half Lot 4 Block 7,
Robert P. and Rose M. Cyert; Easterly
33 feet of Lot 3 Block .8, Lester C. and
Villa E. Holz; Southerly 80 feet of Lot 7
Block 8. Rudolph and Alvina Wenzel;
West Half Lot 9 Block 8, Brian P. and
Susan K.. Trainor; • Lot 4 Block 9, Herbert M. and Gertrude D. Eggert; Wesf
Half Lot 7 Block 9, Glenlce M: Decker;
North Hall Lot 12 Block 9, Dale arxf
Mary Pittelko; Lot 1 Block 12, Ann«
Hengel; Lot 8 Block ii except North 19
feet, Gerald E. and Eleanor j. Stalka*
Lot 2 Btock 47, Frank R. and Vivian Kolter; Soulh Half Lot 3 Block 48, Norman
and Alice Weaver; West 40 feet of Lot
12 BlocK 49, Katherine and:Louts Czarnowskl; Lot 8 Block 51, Richard C. and!
Jeanelte R. Langowski;
CURTIS 1ST ADDITION: Lof 7 Block
1 except Northerly . 60 feet, Anna JBrantf; Southerly 64 feet of Lot 1 Block:
2, Pauline Wothke; Northerly 78 feet o*
Lot 1 Block 2, Harold A. and Vld»
Warnken; North Hall . Lot 1 Block 10.
Herman Schlldknecht; Lot 3 Block 10.
Albert G, and Lydia A. Tushner; Southerly 57 feet ¦of Lot 6 Block 10, Verhi RPelowski; . • '. . '
CURT IS JND ADDITION: Fractional
Lot 5 Block 2, Block 28 Laird's Addition
and Curtis 1st Addition arid Curtis 2nd
Addition, Lorena Gierok; Fractional' Lo1
6 Block 2, except Southerly 55 fert
Block 28 Laird' s Addition and Curtli ls1
Addlllon, Curtis 2nd Addition, Arthur H.
and Gertrude Frye; Curtis 1st and 2nd
Addlllon Lot 4 Block 3 Curtis 2nd Addition, Millard J. Schwen; North 88 onahalf feet of Lot 6 Block 3, Alois J. and
Arlene Wiczek ; South 51 one-half feet o-f
Lot 6 Block 3, Alfred J, and Virginia
Kiekbusch; Northerly 48 feet of Lot 7
Block 3. Valerie Gallas) Southerly 92 feet
of Lot 7 Block 3, John and Erna Sagan ;
Northerly 70 feet ot Lot 12 Block 29, EoV
word J. and Rosa Marie Bott;
CURTIS 3RD ADDITION: Southerly M
feet of Lot 6 Block 9, Claudlne M.
Rholngans; 25 feet on Eighth Street bv
140 fee: commencing 125 feet East of
Cheslnut Street; Margaret A. Steffen
E. C. HAMILTON' S ADDITION: Ea»t
Half Lot 1 Block 2, E. C. Hamilton 's
1st and 2nd Addition, Albin H. Neliorw
Block 3 E. C. Hamlllon'i 1st and 2n<!
Addlllon, East End Park, City of Wlnona; Lot 4 Block 27, Florence and Stanley J. Knoplck;
E C. HAMILTON'S JND ADDITION!
Northerly Half Lots 1 and 2 Block 1-4 .
Raymond J. and Barbara A. P°«nf '¦>
West Half Lof 7 Dlock 14, Elizabeth
Keen; Lot 8 Blpck 15, Rulh A. Denn 1st
Wesl Half Lot 9 Block 15, Frank Budnlle;
Lot 4 (Hk 16, Leland C. and Joyce B.
Rain; Lot 7 Block 16, Joyce Monahan;
Lot 1 Block 17, Lois J. Fratzke; Lot tl
Block 17, Albert F. and Elizabeth A.
Felt:; Lot 12 Block 17, Ralph and
Rhoda Brandt;
BOLCOMS ADDITION: South Half Lot
1 Block 1, Gerald D. and Carolyn 3.
Crawlord l Lot 6 Block 1, Amanda L.
Prlooe; lot 6 Block 2, Dominic R. and
3,
Marlys M. Jaszewsk i; Lot 6 Block
Edna H. Bublitz; Lol 7 Block 3, Harold
Block
3,
Lot
10
Tresten
and Gertrude
4, Mrs.
Bruco A , Krings; Lot 9 Block
R.
Margaret Carpenter; Lol 10 Block. 4 ,
H Darby; Lot 11 Block 4 except West 52
feet, V-miard H. nnd Hazel K. Sackreller;
SANBORN'S ADDITION: 45 feel on
Hull St reet by 100 feet of Lot 4 Block B,
Neale I). Buchanan; Lol 5 Block 5, Robert F. and Bcvorly D. Stein; Lot J
Block 7, Edward J. Klonecki; Lot 6 BloeK
7, James J. ond Evelyn K. Wagner)
SANBORN ST. LIMITS: 50 feet by 140
feet of Lot 9, John Gage;
SLACK'S ADDITION : West Half Lof
6 BlocK 1, Marvin W, and Jean H. Schafer;
ECK CRT'S ADDITION: Lot 1 Block I,
William T. and Elizabeth J . Stlllman;
Lot 8 Block 1, Thomas D. and Margaret
Foster i Lot 9 Block \ and Easterly 3
fee l of Lot 8 Block I, Esther L. Kelm»
Lot 10 Block 1, John A. ond Judith /A.
Erlr.ki.oni
L A K E V I E W ADDITION: North 40 feet
ot Lot 3 Block 15, Elvcna Mattson;
JEN KIN'S AND JOHNSTONE'S ADDITION : Taylor 's Addlllon Lot 8 Block IJ
and Lot 4 fllock 5 Jenkln 's and Johnstono 's. Addition , Archie W. and Helen
F. Trimrrt;
WILSIE'S ADDITION: Lots 1 and t
Block 3, per deed book 163, page 236,
Louis P. and Allen E. Walther;
DREW, MEAD AND SIMPSONS ADDITION: Lots I through 7 Block B Plu mer ' s Addition except R. H. Watkins)
WINONA LIMITS , Secllon 21, Township 1(17, Range 7: U6 leet 3 and ortoquertrr by 44 teet except West 6 feet of
Lol 4J VI, Henry ond Emma Fabloni
JO feot on South Baker by 166 feat on
King Street of Lot 47 and Lot 2 Block J
Wllslc 's Addlllon, Charles F. Lueck) 110
foel fron t Lot 43 and onehalf except
Westerly 50 feet , Carl F. and Minnie D.
Mnrg; 163 nnd ono lourth feet by 41
feet Lot 4< IV, David and Sharon Dortna
Morocco; Lot 46 and part Lot 2 and 3
Wilsie- Addition, Thomas E. and JoyceM, Nelson ; West 55 feet of Soulh Half
Lot 58, Francis L, and Donna M. Zeches ,
The estimated cost of such Improvement* Is 534,509,00. Persons desiring to
bo heard wllh reference to tha proposed
Improvements will be hoard at this
mcotlno.
Dated Ihls ISIh day of May, 1972.
JOHN S. CARTER
Clly Clerk ol said City
*

'
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Ramblers
Smith are Athletes of Ye
,
bside
Winhawks

SfolpQ presented
cage MVP aware/

Neidig presented
W CIub award

Jon Lunde, All-Big Nine
choice in three sports, was
named Winhawk Athlete of
the Year at the Winona Senior High School spring
sports banquet Wednesday
night.
Jon Neidig, likewise a
standout in three sports,
was presenter]the "W" Club
Scholastic Award , given to
a senior Ietterman for high
scholastic achievement in
addition to athletic: accomplishment and good citizenship qualifications.
:
The banqiiety sponsored by
the Winona High School
Booster Club, was held in
the school's concourse, with
awards presented in the auditoriums

LUNDE WAS the third recipient of the Athlete of the
Year Award, presented by
the Winona Y's . Men Club;
Mike Semling won the
award last year and Steve
Fix in 1970.
Lunde, a 6-1 senior speedster, led the Hawk football
team — he was a two-time
gridiron letter winner — in
five categories, including
Bcoring and rushing, and
was elected the squad's
Most Valuable Player. He
also garnered a spot on the
All-Big Nine team.
On the basketball court,
where he won two letters,
:
Lunde was named toy the All-.
'Big-.•"•Nin'e7' team , last year
and led the chargers in scoring two straight years.
Currently on the baseball
diamond , where he received
his third letter Wednesday,
he leads the team in hitting; scoring and 'stolen
bases. Thus far this season
he has been credited with
23 stolen bases — and has
yet to be picked off trying
to steal , which is believed to
be a record for any Big
Nine flayer. Last year he
was named to the . All-Big
Nine team as a third baseman , the same position he 's
holding down for the Hawks
this season.
NEIDIG, ALSO a senior,
lettered in cross country,
basketball and track.
On the cinders , where he
is co-captain of the Hawks,
Neidig won the Big Nine
title in the 440-yard dash less
than a week aj»o7
Coach Jerry Raddatz presented 16 letters to his baseball squad , including bars to
tri-captains Mike Case, Lunde and Dave Rendahl.
Coach Jim Film presented 21 letters to his tra ck
team, including bars to cocaptains Mark Aeling and
Neidig. Neidig, in addition ,
received a trophy for compiling the most points during
the season UOS '/i ) , an awa rd
similar to a Most Valuable
Player Award in other
sports.
Coach John Pendleton presented letters to seven golfers. Coach Paul Richards
gave out letters to eight
tennis players, including Big

SPORT
SHOTS
by DOSH

Something lo consider when
choosing a new boat is the
matter of various kinds ot
fabric tops and covers , , .
Theso come in a variety of
styles and making a happy
choice requires some insi fiht
on how and why tliey vary
. . . A populnr item is the socalled navy top , . , Similar
to tlie folding top on a convertible , it r.crves different
purposes thnt should be clearly understood . . . In the
Southern states , it often serves
as a sun shade and protection
against passing showers . . .
In the North, it is most np .
prcciatcd when, wind and overcast mnke the going bad . . .
Another conftratiilatims is in
order for those fantastic WSC
Warriors. Let's keep up the
winning ways in (lie Area 4
baseball tournament and go
all t lio way.
Como in for an evening of
great fun and food , plus your
favorite bevor-ago — all "r.xpertly served, " Specializing In
many appetizing main dishes
including stenks , seafood platters, fried ch token and much
more. Seo Yon in the Newly
Remodeled ., ,
SHORTY'S RESTAURANT
and D. J. LOUNGE
Mark & Csnter Sti,
452-3M2
Open Mon,-Sat. 8 a.m,12:30 a.m., Sun. NoomS p.m.

Nine Conference doubles
champions Bill Colclough
and Mark Peterson and consolation singles champion
Randy Johnson.
7WSHS LETTERMEN
Varsity

BASEBALL
SENIORS— SCotl Abranuon,7 Mark Betiul, MIKi Cast, Don Florin, Denny Hen.
gel, Dwight Kochlir, Jon Lunde, Paul
Nelson, Davt Rendahl.
JUNIORS — Gary Ahrens, Ron Himtrnlk, Kart Kreuzer, Stave Wise, Jim
Wright, Greg Zaborowski.
SOPHOMORES — Greg Scarborough.
¦ .' • ¦ ¦ ' 7 ¦ '. :. TRACK 7
SENIORS — Mark Aeling, Ma rk Ambrosen, Vines Glenna, Jon Neidig, Jim
Richardion, Todd Taylor.
JUNIORS — Bob Bestul, Terry Burke,
Don Harvey, Dan Haskett, Kurt Lessen,
Joe Sheehan, Pongsa Supataraporn .
SOPHOMORES — Don Emanuel, Brian Marchek, Roger Meier; John Schollmeier,. Rich Thurley, Dave Walden.
FRESHMEN - Todd Duffy, Charles
Williams.
GOLF
JUNIORS — Daryl Anderson, Pal Corser, Sieve Libera, Pat McGuire, Paul
Miller.
SOPHOMORES — Bill Blaisdell, Bill
Ward.
¦
¦
TENNIS . '¦ ' ' ¦ '¦ '¦
SENIORS — Bill colclough, Randy
Johnson, Mark Peterson.
JUNIORS — John Dom, Mike MurpnySOPHOMORES "— .Doug Berg, John

( Continued on next page)
HAWKS

vrHLETE OF THE YEAR ' ." . . Winona High's Athlete
of the Year, Jon Lunde, right , beams a big smile as he's
presented the trophy by athletic director Vic Gislason. Jon

Neidig, left , was presented the "W Club's Scholastic Award
at the spring sports banquet Wednesday night. (Daily News
Sports photo)

was presented with the Spe^
cial Contrilution Award,
and Dan KoTiner, Ietterman
in football, basketball and
track, received the Sportsmanship Award.
Stolpa, Latten and Kohner
are seniors.
presented
Other awards
¦
includ ed:¦ ¦ Ben Czaplewski
Award (football most Valuable Player) to Latten; Tom
Haun Award (outstanding
junior in football) to Joe 7
Carroll; Mr. Hustle Golden
Helmet Aw ard to D a v e
Lueck; Track . Participation
Award to> Rick KleinBchmidt.
RAMBLER LETTERMEN

Rich Smith, a three-sport
lettermah, was named Rambler Athlete of the Year at
the Cotter High S c h o o l
awards presentation at the
Cotter Recreation Center
Wednesday afternoon .
Terry Stolpa, a two-sport
letter winner, won the Arnold Nett Award, symbolic of
the Most Valuable Player on
the Rambler basketball
squad.
Smith, a senior, won letters in football , basketball
and track. He will be heading to the State Independent
High School track meet Saturday tp compete in the
high hurdles md long
jump.
Stolpa , in addition to lettering on the hardcourt,
was a mainstay pitcher
and first baseman for the
Cotter baseball team, which
concluded its season last
week in the regional tournament.
In other major awards
presented Wednesday, Ae
Dee Latten, a . letter winner in football and track ,

FOOTBALL
SENIORS - Sean Burke, Jim Carroll, Phil Drajkoivjkl, Gal Oora, Jim
Husman, Mick Kaehler, Tony Kleinschmidt, Dan Kchrier, Jim Lanlk, A*
Dee Latten, Bruce LeVasseur, Jtlf
Lueck, Mike Rodgers, Rich SmlfH, Jim
Van Hoof, Mike Wlcrek.
: JUNIORS" — Jot Carroll, Marty Christianson, Tom Clemente, Al Heck, jot
Kendirck , Dave Lueck, Denny Lynch,
Denny O'Laughlin, Jeff Peshon, Rick
Schultz, Mike Smith, Paul Torgerson, '- , " .
Pete Wildenborg.
BASKETBALL
¦
'
.' . SENIORS -- ¦SeAin Burke, Tony Kleinschmidl, Dan Koliner, Bruct LeVasseur,
Paul Leaf, Mike Rodgers, Rich Smith,
Torry Stolpa , Dave Wlldenbors.
JUNIORS — Paul Torgerson.
''
TRACKy . ¦
SENIORS—Roger Brown, Sean Burke,
Phil Drazkowski, Al Hines, Tony Klein,
schmidt, Jim Husman, Dan Kohner, Jim
Lanlk, Ae Deo Latten, Rich Smith, Bill
Speck, Tom Wise, Mike Wleiek.
JUNIORS - Tom Clerhenet, Al Hack,
Jim Haun, Rick Klckischmldl, Dan Kujak, Mike Tomashek, Pete Wlldtnborc.
'
SOPHOMORES -- Tom. ' . Drill. . '
FRESHMEN — ' rim Ollchrlll. Jim
Kaphusman, Dav» Kinowiki, Mark Merchlewiti, Tony Palubicki.
GIRLS — Sue Fritz, Mary Man, Jean
Clubka , Jane 01 ubka, Carolyn Northern,
Diane Polus, Gall Tcslor.
GOLF . ¦ ' . ;

As they enter Area Four tourney Friday

W^

¦

7
By STAN '• 'SCHMIDT
Daily News Sports Editor
Winona State College enters the 1972 Area .
Four NAIA Baseball Tournament at Waverly,
Iowa; Friday and Saturday with a number
of scores to settle.
And all three of lhe other teams entered
in the double elimination affair which will
send a representative to the national tournament in Phoenix , Ariz, 7June 5-10, are apt to
revenge .
feel
¦ the brunt of the Warriors'
." : . . • First, there's the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse, 21-9. Earlier this season,,
on April 30, the Indians swept a doubleheader from WSC, 10-7 and 7-6. The games were
played at La Crosse.
¦ • ' ¦- .• Second there's Missouri "Western , 28- . .
^
16. The Griffons
eliminated WSC from last
year's Area Four tournament via an 8-5 decision. The 1971 tourney was hosted by the :
St. Joseph, Mo., school.
¦77,
• Third , there's Buena Vista , 12-8. The
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day—the team that won two games on Friday
Beavers won the 1968 Area Four crown by
will advance to the nationals. If it should
clipping WSC 3-2 in the second round and 5-3
rain Friday, the tournament would simply
in the rain-delayed championship game. The
1968 tourney was hosted by the Storm Lake,
be pushed back a day.
All games will be nine-inning affairs. .' , . . • ••
Iowa; school .
Needless to say, the Gary Grob coached
The Warriors, two-time District 13 chamWarriors have finally found a neutral site:
pions after beating the College of St. Thomas
Sunday, 3-1 and 3-2, will carry, a 25-9 record
the unlighted diamond of Wartburg College.
into the tournament . This marks the WarBuena Vista and . Missouri Western will
open the tournament Friday at 9 a.m., folriors ' eighth entry into the Area Four playoffs since 196L
lowed , by the Winona-La Crosse contest
which is slated to start at noon . The first.Winon a won the 1961 championship, as
round winners will clash at 3 p.m. and the 7 they did in 1962 and 1963. Advancing to the
nationals, the Warriors were ousted in the
first-round losers at 6 p.m., both Friday.
first round in '61 and finished fourth the
The winner of game four meets the loser
following two years.
of game three Saturday at 9 a.m ., with
Terry Brecht , from Norway 7 Iowa , has
that winner meeting the winner pf game ,
Grob's nod as the starter against La Crosse .
three for the champ ionship at noon: An ifThe junior righthander sports a 6-0 record and
necessary game is slated for 3 p.m.
a 0.34 ERA—third in the nation . Through 53
An unusual condition has bee . added to
innings of work , he 's given up a miserly two
the tournament. If, after Friday 's four
earned runs.
games are completed , it should Tain Satur-

Grob has his mind set on Brecht working
the opener , but such is not the case about
the second game.
"I won't decide/ about the second game
until I see the other clubs," he points out.
"If we do play Missouri Western (in the
second game ) , it'll probably be (Lee) Boettcher. He pitched very well against them
last year until he tired .
"if vve play Buena Vista , it'll probably
be (Steve) Krinke. And if we win the first
ganie, it won't make any difference, because then we'll have at least one start for
each. "
Last year against the Griffons , Krinke
started. But Boettcher finished up and was
rapped for the loss.
Boettcher , who hurled a perfect game
against '.St, Paul-Concordia earlier this year ,
sports a 5-2 record and a 1.84 ERA. The junWarrlors eye 4th
( Continued on next page )

By ton wins Friday of Jefferson Field
Hawk thincladssub district
have sights set track titl e

SENIORS- - Paul Leaf, Howll Quliv
Ian, Jim Van Hoof, Joe Carroll.
JUNIORS - Jim Carroll.
SOPHOMORES — Jim Thiewal.
TENNIS
SENIORS - Kevin Schrand.
SOPHOMORES - Mark Shaw, BUI
Wise, Barb Van Delnjo,
FRESHMEN — Rick Pelowikl, Paul
Wadden, Steve Mattison, Dave Williamson.
BASEBALL
SENIORS - 41 Gora , Hugh Joswick.
Mick Kaohler, Bruce LeVasseur, Mlka
Rodgers , Dick Rohn, Terry Stolpa .
JUNIOR - Denny Lynch, Rick '- Schulti*
¦
Mlk* Smllh.
FRESHMEN — Keith Troki. ¦" .' ¦ .

DRILL

At District 3 Friday

Spring Va^

onsecondplace

Winona High' s track team ,
bolstered by the return of three
leading performers, will have
its sights set on second place
in the District Three meet
slated for John Marshall Stadium in Rochester Friday.
After finishing a disappointing eighth in last Friday 's Big
Nine Conference meet at Albert
Lea , the Winhawks and their
coach , Jim Flim , have renewed
hopes of beating at least one
Rochester school on the district
level.
Rochester John Marshall won
the Big Nino meet with a record total of 91 points and is
the defending District Three
tltlist. Although Winona may
be willing to concede the fact
that John Marshall is certain
to retain the district crown , it
plans to outpoint Ga ry Reminc
and his Rochester Mayo teammates as it did last year.
LAST YEAR John Marshall
p iled up 90 Vi points in the district mc«t , Winona was second
with 43V4 , and May * and Red
Wing wound up in a tic for
third place with 2ft apiece.
Pole vaulter Todd Taylor ,
weight man Kurt Losson , and
distance runner Chuck Williams
are each ready for duty again
for Film 's squad lifter missing
the conference meet. Taylor
and Joe Sheehan should give

USED
MOTORS
3 hp, 5'5, 6% Vk': 9Vi%
10'$, 15'i, lB'i, 20'«, 25's,
33'i, 35'i, 40'i, 50'i, 60'i,
75'*, 90'!, IOO'I and up.
ALL Reconditioned and
Guaranteed.
Starting at $39.00.

W - A - ..,;/
Elfman Marine
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La Crone, Wltconiin

Winona the strongest 1-2 punch
in the pole vault with the exception of the Rockets' combo
of Rod Raver and Mike Florin.
Lossen will compete in both
tli e shot put, and discus, although Davo Prochazka of Mayo
is the favorite in the shot , ?nd
Chuck Frank ulin of John Marshall will be the leading contender in the discus.
Williams , a freshman who
has been clocked in 10:27.0 in
the two-mile run , is expected to
finish in the top five , hut the
Rockets ' durable Rick Knowlton , who set a Big Nine record
of 9:41 in the event, last Friday,
will be favored to win.

WINONA'S CHIRK threat will
be Jon Neidig. The steadily-improving senior owns the fastest
time in the 440-yard dash in
District Three this season with
his 50.1 clocking recorded when
he took the event in the conference meet. John Marshall' s
Steve Webb hns the second
fastest time , 50.7.
Neidig, who was reported to
have gone under 50 seconds in
running the final leg on Winona ' s mile relay team in the
Big Nine meet , will again he
the anchor man in the event
Friday . Flim is confident the
foursome of Rich Thurley.
Mnrk Aelin g , Roger Meier and
Neidig can boat John Marshall' s
relay unit provided each runner
turns In his best rnce-nnrl thnt
the lint on is passed effectively.
Remine , a standout performer for Mayo- in several sports ,
could popssibly emerge as n
triple winner In tho district
meet. At Albert I-ea last Friday
lie came In right on the heels
of Owatonna 's Al DeLaltsch in
both hurdles events nnd won
the long Jump with a leap of
21-10.
Mike Newm an of John Marshall appears to be Ihe top
threat in Ihe tWO-yard run , but
.sophomore Don Emanuel of
Winona could provide n stiff
challenge. Acting will nlso compete in the tino for the Winhawks ,

Richter hits 619

Rill Richter tallied n 218-f>19
lo pace Mltchell-Richtcr to a
2,2'Mi in the Westgate His nnd
Hers league Wednesday night.
Wendy Poznnc's 216-560 led
Banicki-Nelton to a 7114.

BYRON , Minn. — Just four
and one-half points separatee?
the top three teams by the end
of the Sub-District Three track
meet held here Wednesday alteram, and a second-place finish
in the mile relay was just
enough to provide Byron with
the team title.
The Bears took just one first
out of the lfi events, but they
placed in all but 1hrco to cornpile a tolal of 53'/i> points.
St. Charles had a chance to
capture team honors going inlo
the final event but wound up
fourth in the mile relay for a
(Continued on next page)
BYRON

TEAM SCORES - Byron SH.i, SI.
Charles SI, Wabasha 4?, Pine Island
is'i, Plain21' ,, Kiision.Manrorvillc
view 11 \'-i, SlowarlviHo 10, Elgln-MIIIvlllo t , Dover-Eyota i , Dodgo Center 5,
Lako Cily 4.
120.YH. High Hurdles—1. Tom Oral
(Sell 1. Doug Leo (ST1 ]. Paul Joratnson (KM); 4. Mlko c llriitcnsen (B)i 5.
Jerry McKay (SC), T—15,».
Ill-Yd. Daih-1. Mike Lunde ( P ) ;
5. John Glomski (Wl? 3. Brian McCoy
i .i 4. Jim Jackson (Pill 5. Don Lyons (PL). T—10.3. (New record).
Shot Put—1. Rick Swenson (SCh 1.
Jim Jackson (P)t 1. Scotl Brooks (B3 4.
Chuck Rholen (B); 5. Jim Lengworlhy
(DC). D— 4i-1 . .
Mile Run—I. Rohln Passe (Wli 1.
Mark Mooning (DCh 1. Richard John,
son (EM); 4. Dick Hrablk (KM); ]. Don
Moyer (LC). T—4:!0.r,
Dlsctis-1. Tom Relsler (W); J. Rick
Swenson (SC)i 3. Scotl Brooks |B)r 4.
Dill Johnson (Plli i. Guy Holmes (LC).
D—133-1. (New record).
Lonpj Jump—1. Paul Jorgomon (KM);
3. Ron Ariarmon (0); 3. Mike McCann
(DE); 4 , Arl Nelson CW); 3. Bill OUssmaker (B). D—1»-(,
eto-vd . Relay—1 . sr. Charles (Ra ndy
Oeillor, Chris Wiskow, Tom Wrlghl, Dave
Thompson); 1. Pino Island ; 3. Wnoa .
sha; 4. Plainview; 5. Slowartvllli, T—
!i3J,4. (Now record).
4t» Vd. Dash-1. Art Nelson (WW 1.
Brian McCoy ID); 3. Bill Olasimaker
(B) i «. Rick Swarls ( EM); S, MIHe McCann (DE). T—33.7. ( New record).
UO Vrt , Low Hurdles—1. Tom Oral
(SC); 1. Doug Lea 1ST); 3. Ron Ad-imson ( 8) ; 4. Lee Erlcfcion (P); 9,1m
Moldn (B). T—11.?.
Hlgli Jump—1. Gretag Meyers { H ) 3 3,
Chris Diets (PI); 3. (tie) Mike Christensen ( 0 ) and Torn Toenslng (PI); 3.
(Ile) Psul Jorrjomon (KM) and Gary
Oranec (PL) , D-54,
«SD-Yd. Run-). Joe Pearson (KM) J 1,
Rand y Stroot (W); i. Ken Decker (SC)i
4. Mine Kennedy (LC); 5. John Toiler
(II), T—JiOB.s. (Naw record),
Sprint Medley Rnla y — 1, Wabasha
(John Olomskl, Arl nelson, Jerry Wildes, Chuck Caves); a. Pine Island; 1.
By. n j 4. SI. Charles; J, PlalnvJfW. T—
3i3).o . (Now record).
310-Vd, Dnih-1. Mike Lunde (P)j 1.
Rand y Gettler (SC); 1. John Campbell
(D)i 4, Jim Jackson (P)i 3. Bill Glassmaker (Bl. T—31.1. ( New record),
Two-Mile Run—1, Ail Nelson (W)r 1.
John Mueller (SO; 3. Oene Benson
U-.. U
4. Sam Brenvlnglon (D E); 5.
Chuck Juhnka (KM); T—10:33.2, (New
record).
Mile Relay-!. VVahaslta (John Olomskl), Rohln Passe , «rt Nelson, Ctiuck
Caves); 3. Byroni 3 . Pine Island; 4 .
St. CDarlesi 5. Slewarlvllle. J - y . t l . l ,
(New record),
Pole Vault — 1. Tom Edwards (S-C) i
3, Brian McCoy (Mi 3. Lee TrlcKion
(Pl.l; 4. Sieve Sawymr (PL); 5, Dean
Ma|/rus (SC), O—10 *..

its District One track title

A field of 15 teams will meet
at Winona 's Jefferson Field Friday in hopes of dislodging
Spring Valley from the champion 's role in the annual District One track and field meet,
Resinning at 4:30 p.m., Preston will be leading the field in
an attempt to avenge a 44-411
margin in last year 's meeting,
The 15-team field will include
squads from Caledonia , Chatfield , Grand Meadow , Harmony,
Houston , La Crescent , Lanesboro, LeRoy-Ostrander , Lewiston , Mabel-Canton , Rushford ,
Spring Grove and Wykoff along
with Prcslon and Spring Valley.
AFTKK FRIDAY'S inoet , the
lop three individuals in each
event will advance to the Region One finals in Albert Lea
June 3. In the thre« relays —
the 080 , mile and sprint medley
— the top two teams will advance.
While team scores mean lit-

tle in the final outcome, a
slight edge in Friday 's running
could go to Preston on the
strength of previous showings,
with Lewiston and La Crescent
also in the running.
In a meet with such a large
field of entrants , seconds and
t hirds decide the team champion and past performances
are of little value other than
prerace comparison , but Preston gets the nod in the early
going on the strength ' of performances by Andy Bunge and
the Bluejays 880-yard and sprint
medley relay teams.
Bunge has recorded the best
limes in the district thus far
in both the 440-yard dash and
the iiCO-yarcl run — which he
won in Ihe district meet last
year. He has covered the 440
circuit in 53.8 and the 880 in
2:01.8 . While standing as the
best in District One, these
times arc far from the best in
the region with clockings of
50.1 and 1;57.5 holding sway
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Whatever your flnunclfll need , ask ui. Dial <t54-2182 nnd your
mnn«y can bo roedy when you stop by qr» terms you orrange. Cnll or s;top in for prompt, personal attention.

Minnesota Loon & Thrift 166 Walnut St. Winona

T EAM

. Mike Casoy, Maureen ' ' Doffing,' ' Pefl
Gile, Mary Hansen, Brendi Himrich,
Becky Janlkowski, Ruth Ann Kendrick,
Mary Kay Lerlner, Bonnie Schneider,
Debbie Bambenek, Becky Zlllel, Becky
Ku]ak, Debbie Clezewski, Mary Sue Eichman, Peggy. L^nch.
CHEERLEADERS
SENIORS — . Shelly Willlimson, Pat
Williams, Mary . Luhman, Carol Wiltgen.
JUNIORS - Marie
Matiaffey, LU
Speck, Peggy B rowne.

Cotter netmen
end y/ith 6-4 mark

Cotter High School's tennis
squad wound up its regular season Tuesday with a 5-4 win over
Rochester Lourdes on the Ramblers ' courts in preparation for
in tbe respective events .
this weekend's state tournaPfJESTOlV also holds the best ment.
District One time in tlie two
The Ramblers captured three
relays with an 880 clocking of singles and a pair of doubles
1:34,2 and a sprint medley time matches to tip the Eagles.
of 3:38.9.
Tuesday 's : win brings the
La Crescent's strength comes |Ramblers', record to 6-4 over
on the strong past pcrformanc- 1 the season as I hey move to the
es of Tom S'eyerson with a ! 27th Annual State Independent
:23.1 in the 220-yard dash , Tom High School Tournament FriHam with a toss of 48-9 in the day and Saturday at St. Thomshot put and a 3:33.6 time in as Academy in M e n d o t a
the mile relay.
Heights. ,

Memorial Day

DOUBLE HEADER
Monday, May 29
2 Complete Racing
Programs

• AFTERNOON RACES START 2:00
0 NIGHT RAGES START 8:00
PLUS "KIDDIE DAY"

—

Kids Get Free Rid© With Tholr
Favorlro Driver
PIUS

"Demolition Derby"
REGULAR PRICES

Regular Friday Night Races
Plus "Powder Pufl"
8:30 p.m. — May 26

TRI -OVAL SPEEDWAY
"Tho Homo of the Three Corner Track"
3 Mile* North of Fountain City, Wis.
on Highway 35

Stock market
prices rise
moderately

Hawks

(Continued from page 4b)
Caldougli, Pitt Hartwich.

HONORABLE MENTION

Lewiston club has full slate . . .

¦
THE LEWISTON Sportsmen '!
. Chib has a full slate of
¦unuaer activities planned, centering around the sportsmen 's park , west of the Arches on Highway 14 near Lew:
iston.
The park has been open to campen and picnickers since
May 7 and all are welcome. Those who clean up before
they leave ar e even welcome to come b ack a second tim e.
The first open trapshoot is slated for May 28 at 1:30
p.m.—both open ahcwting and some competition .

The archery range opened May 14 to club
members and friends looking to sharpen their
eye for next fall. Tiie range irtcludes IS lifesize animal target! with a possible score) of
300 points — four arrows are os«d on each target with five points for each bulls«ye.
A rifle range will open May 28 and wi II be
available to members and their friends. The
rcnge will accommodate both 22 rifles and
large-bore target shooting.
In preparation for the coming hunting season, firearms
safety courses -will be held this summer. Contact either
Harold Micheel or Walter Stellwagen to sign up.
Beginning in October the club will hold its regular monthly
meeting the first Monday of the month in the club room of
the Recreation Bar , Lewiston.
As the outdoor sports seasons of 1972 get into full swing,
the club has announced a series of special contests for its
members, including a prize for the largest trout of the
year, the largest walleye and for the largest deer — taken
with a gun and another for one taken with a bow.
All entries ranst be weighed at one of the three grocery
stores in Lewiston or special arrangements must ne made
through club secretary Elmer Prigge.
These contests are open only to club members as are
many of the special events. Anyone wishing to join the club
can contact one of the officers : president John Micheel,
vice president Roy Schultz or secretary Elmer Prigge, or any
of the card-carrying members. If they can't sign you up
themselves they can point you iii the right direction.

TSHDA to meet . . .
THE TRI-STATE Huatihg Dog Association will be holding its last meeting before ttie annual licensed field trialslated for June 3 and 4 — Thursday in the Spanish House
on tbe St. Mary's College campus.
Beginning at 7:30 p.m. the meeting will be devoted to
finalizing plans for the nationally recognized trial. All members are asked 1o attend so that any problems can be ironed
ou t , " . .

¦'¦ ¦
') / ). . ) ¦A y) J 'You bet your /i/e("

ACCORDING TO THE U.S. Coast Guard , abont 80 per.
cent of this country's boaters play "you bet your life" everytime,they go on the water. .
V
Last year there were more than 45 million bbaters.racing
about our nation's waterways and only 20 percent of them
had any formal boat operation or safety training. The rest
just chance it. The Coast Guard sees ; a trend toward less
formal teaching, rather than the other way — the way we
should be going.

Coast Guard Auxiliary units, U.S. Power
Squadrons, the Red Cross and some states offer
boat safety courses. Winona's Coast Guard
Auxiliary Flotilla 10-2 is among the leaders, having offered a boater's course for more th an 30
: 'years. - )
Unfortunately, too many people either
haven't the time or the incentive to get involved, so the Coait Guard is trying a different
tactic. Those who don't take advantage of the
boating classes can now get at least the basics at
home, thanks to a new booklet, "Almost Everything You Ever Wanted To Know About Boating . '.. . But Were Ashamed To Ask."
The short book covers the basics of what to do in some
common boating situations , it covers capsizing, sinking, falls
overboard - the greatest single caise of boating deaths
—fires and explosions. The book isn 't a substitute for the
elates, just an introduction.
The Coast Guard is now working on another bookletThe Skipper's Course — as a supplement for more advanced
boaters.
The booklets can be obtained from the V.S . Coast Guard
Safety Branch , 1520 Market. St., St. Louis , Mo. 63103.

Byron
(Continued from page 4b )
total of 51 points . Wabasha won
the event in sub-district record
time of 3:41.7 ta finish a close
third with 49 points .
Following the top three were
Pine Island with 39% points ,
Kasson-Mantorville with I8V2,
Plainview with IVA, Stewartville with ten , Elgin-Millville
with eight , Dover-Eyota with
six , Dodge Center with five and
Lake City with four .
TIIE MEET was held dmine
a steady rain a:nd track conditions were less than ideal. The
top four individual finishers in
addition to the top two relay
teams qualified for Friday 's
District Three meet to be held
at John Marshall Stadium in Rochester.
Mike Lunde of Pine Island ,
who holds the fastest times in
the district in both the IOO and
200-yard dashes , and Tom Graf
of St. Charles were tho only
double winners in the meet.
Lunde set sub-district records in
taking the 100 in 10.3 nnd the 220
In 23.1.
Grnf , a (M sionior , won the
120-yard high hurdle s In 15.0
which was shy of Brad Erwin 's
record clocking in the event set
last yenr , and he later placed
first in the Iflfl-ynrd low hurdles
in 21 .9.
Wa ba.iha came away wiih first
places in six different events ,
including Ihe sprint medley and
mile relays, ltobin Passe established a sub-district record
\vh«n he won the mile run in
4:50.9, Art Nelson set a record
of 53.7 in winning tho 440-yard
dash , and Al Nelson broke the
tapo In tho two-mile run with a

Martin wins two
tourneys at CC

Jay Martin walked away with
all the laurels in two golf tournaments held at the Winona
Country Club Wednesday.
Martin won first place , along
with Milt Goldberg , in the [woman best ball tourney, tallying
a 25. He also shared second
place with teammate Bill Llnahan , scoring a 28.
Martin then won the horserace tournament with 22 points ,
sharing that honor with Bob
Baia.
Bill Bray and John Hundley
were third in the team event
with 29, while Jinn Martin and
Bud Nystrom were fourth at . 1 .
Frank Hodous was third in
the horserace with 21; Dan
Trainor , Jim Jeresek nnd Bill
Lang were tied at 20, and John
Alampi , Stan Sorem , Hundley,
Jim O'Laughlin and Dr. O, G.
Featherstone were tied at 19.
record time of 10:32.2.
THK Indians ' sprint medley
relay unit of John Glomski , Art
Nelson , Jerry Wildes , and
Chuck Caves won in a record
time of 3:53.0, and Glomski ,
Passe , Nelson and Caves composed the victorious mile relay
foursome.
Kasson - Manlo rville 's , Joe
Pearson took the JIBO-ynrd run
in a record timo oi 2:011.6, Rick
Swenson of St. Charles threw
the shot a record distance of 4(12Vt , Tom Keister of Wabasha
fli pped the discus 133-1 for another record , and the Saints'
B80-ynrd relay team of Randy
Gettler , Chris Wiskow , Tom
Wright and Dave Thompson set
a record with a winning time of
1:38,4.

¦•SQUAD BASEBALL
¦•hr»ni,
SOPHOMORES
—
Larry
David Benion, Bob Banter, Orig Burnt,
Jim Brttmanoytt. Tarry
OnyBowikl,
Marlon Halbakkan. Beb Hansel/ John
Kanthack, Mlka Ltwlnskl, Jehu Mueller, lvi« Poppltwatl, Pita Statin, Keith
Tarrai, Hal VanFotien.
FRESHMEN — Doug Caw,
Randy
Mueller, Bruce Morton.
JV BASEBALL
JUNIORS—- Bob Holz, Mark Jungarbars, Craig Schulli, Randy Slraukent,
Bill Tarrai, Brian Masyga.
¦SOUAD TRACK
SENIORS - Rogar Bars.
JUNIORS - Brum Bablar, Rich BanDow, Paul
>en. Tarry (lock, Doug
Puchtal, Jim Holimaltter, Dave Umpart,
Lilartkl, Tim Shaw, Brian Whilitont.
SOPHOMORES — Olen Brown, Jim
Deedrick, DM Fudiial, Mark Haeslay,
Steve Holaa, Brian Hsmphrlet, Mika Molina, Ruts Norlhrup..
FRESHMEN — Wayne
Brelfenfelle",
Larry Sumn»r.
B-JQUAD GOLF
JUNIORS " Daryl Brailenlildl, Rod
Hoatlay.
Sophomorat — Rick Chrlttanton, Bok
JonJe, Jim Moore.
FRESHMEN — Ted Blasanz,
Rut*
Block, Micks/ Glaunert, Pat Murphy.
B-SQUAD TENNIS
SOPHOMORES — Alac
Henderson,
Dava Hinds, Cliff Johnson, Erv Neumann, Dan Patmon, Kim Silica.
FRESHMEN — Jamie
Henderson,
John Millar

WJHS LETTERMEN
Honorable Mention

BASEBALL
SEVENTH GRADERS — Clyda Andar.
ton, Brian Parker, Bob Birth, Tlm
Bran . . Bob Bublitz, Bob Bvtgc, Paul
Danuser, Scott Ender, Mark Gnybow*W» Brad Jotinson, Rick Knapik, Brian
Krings, Bruce Larky, Mlka Lafky, Stave
Loth, Tim LUk», Diva Mahlke, Jim
Matson, Chuck Muclor, Malt Rutand,
Dan Skilton, Tlm Steffen, Will Stoltman, Paul Thicke, Ken Trautrnan, Jim
Wise, Mitch Wychjram.
EIGHTH GRADERS -- Din Benson,
Mark Burkhllter, Bill Danuse r, Jim
Dunn, David Evenson, Jim Gilbertson.
Bill Mullen, Hector Olton, Brian O'Reilly, Bob Pofichek, Rich Renk, Jim
Sobeck, Rollie Tust, Bill Wood, BUI
Wright, ' Dan Boynton, Tryg Hansen, Joa
Watt, Rod Schwartx, Matt Smith, Paul
Thompson, John Wise, Mika Steber,
NINTH GRADERS — Don Addington,
Tim Bauminn, Clay Blggantaff, : Don
Boynton, Brim Ender, Wilia Garry, Pal
l
r Jappe, Ed Kujak, Randy Langowski,
John Outwit, Steve Prosser, Duane
Przybylski, Garry Tanner. .
TRACK
SEVENTH GRADERS — Bill Anderson, Chrlt Baudhuln, Bruce Brandt, Robert Fick, Pat Flanlgan, Slive Pott,
Paul Hildibrandt, Jiy Johnson, Norm
Kruse, Pat Marcottte, Tim Ormun.
EIGHTH GRADERS — Mike Aeling,
Tom Borkowski, Dean Emanuel, ' John
Grate, Jay Johnson, Ted Kruie, Dan Logan, Paul Piltit, Jim Porter, Erick Rekstad, Paul Schollmeier, Din Schultz,
Brian Todd, Mike Trainor.
NINTH GRADERS - Mix Bassett,
Ron Barter, Wiyne Breltenhldt, Lanny
Brown, Larry Clausen, Jeff Davis, John
Egland, Scott Erwin, John Jungar, Dave
Kryzer, Keith Loth, Nick Perrella, Rick
Phillips, Terry Slovens.
GOLP
EIGHTH GRADERS — Rick Blake,
Steve Conwiy, Allen Deutschman, Bill
Kelly, Kevin O'Brien, Dan Guam, Scott
Walsh, Bob Wi lson.
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COTTER AWAKD WINNERS 7 . Kich
Ae Dee Latten , Special Contribution Award ;
Smith , Rambler Athlete of the Year , poses
Dan Kohner, sportsmanship Award ; and Tom
with other award winners during Cotter 's
Borek , athletic director. (Dail y News Sports
award presentations Wednesday. From left y photo )
y.
are : Smith , Terry Stolpa , Arnold Nett Award ;

Athletics trip
Bangor in 8th
IIVL
Mtrchj nli.
Athletic*
Dakota
Wes t Salem

IV L
10
10
o 'O
0 1

TRI-STATE

,
W L
Winn . Vallay
1 0
Caledonia
O 0
Bangor .
O 1
Lansing
O 1

The Winona Athletics , scoring
the tie-breaking run in the bottom of the eighth inning, dumped Bangor 5-4 in Hiawatha Valley TLeague baseball action at
Gabrych Park Wednesday.
The winning run was tallied
when Bob Welch drew a walk
off losing pitcher Mike McEvilly, stole second and third and
scored on an overthrow trying
to pick him off at third.
Tihe Athletics- had opened a

Warriors eye 4th
area championship
( Continued from page 4B)

ior righthander from Stewartville, Minn., leads the
team in strikeouts with 74.
Krinke, a senior southpaw
from Lamberton, Minn.,
boasts a 9-2 mark and a
0.85 ERA, striking out 67
along the way.
All three hurlers have a
pair of shut outs to their
credit.
Opposite Brecht on the
mound Friday will be either Jerry Augustine, a sophomore southpaw (44 , 1.58
ERA) , or Larry Madsen , a
(7-2,
righthanded
senior
1.64). Ken Buege , a junior
righthander (3-2 , 2.64) is La
Crosse's other starter.
Of the Warriors ' previous
meeting with La Crosse,
Grob points ' out some extenuating circumstances:
"They hadn't played a ball
game that weekend," Grob
says, "and we had (the
Friday-Saturday series at
Moorhead State) — and we
weren 't read y to play. But
they haven 't seen our three
best pitchers and we saw
their No. 2 pitcher and their
No. 1 reliever — and we got
13 runs off them. And we
beat their .No. 1 pitcher
last year."
Wisconsin
La Crosse ,
State University Conference champion , outright , for
the first time since 1948
and making its first trip
ever to the Area Four tournament , will field a team
that certainl y has hit the
ball.
Bob Steigerwald , n sophomore first baseman , leads
the team with a .434 batting average. He's followed
by Bill Dolphin , junior rightfielder (.338); Jack Arney,
senior leftfielder from La
Crescent ,
Minn.
(.360);
Boh Mell , junior shortstop
(.338 ) , Jerry Henley , junior
catcher (.313); and Steve
Kamla , sophomore centerfielder (. 313). As a team ,
the Indians are hitting .301.
In contrast , WSC's lending hitters are: Doug Sauer ,
sophomore
outfielder - in(.375); Dick Mcfielder
Nary, senior first baseman
(.324) ; Dave Linbo , j unior
infielder-outfielder
(.314) ;
and Dean Yoost , senior second ba seman ( .2(11). The
Warriors nre hatting .258 as
a team .
'We figure Winona will be
the key game , '' points out
La Crosse's fourth - year
coach , Bill Terry, "Wc
know Winona is a very good
hitting team. We feel the
winner of that game can
win two on Friday, And tho
team to win two on Friday
has the best chance of taking it all. "
Missouri Western , in only
its third year of baseball , is
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coached by TDoug Minnis.
Leading a hiound crew of
six starters are : Don Askey, junior southpaw (4-1 ,
1.88 ) , Nick Finn , freshman
southpaw (6-2 , 1.15) , Greg
Kastner , sophomore righthander (5-3, 2.65) and Steve
Haugen , junior righthander (4-4 , 2.57).
Heading.the Griffons7batters are Tom O'Brien ,
sophomore outfielder (.369) ,
Rick Keesee , junior first
baseman (,360); Ralph S'auceda , senior third baseman
( .343 ) , and Sandy Sigman ,
senior shortstop (.311).
The Griffons return all
but shortstop Rick Griffith
from last year 's team ,
which lost the Area Fotir
championshi p to University
of Wisconsin-Oshkosh in a
9-0 decision.
"We 're keeping our fingers , crossed , " notes Minnis ,
"knocking on a little wood ,
getting a rabbit's foot , and
hope we can win . Just like
Winona , we've been through
it once ; it could help us. "
Buena Vista , a national
tournament entry in 1957
and '611, is coached by 17thyear coach Jay Beekmann .
Kevin McDonald , a jun ior
righthander (5-3 , 1.13) , and
James Lawler , a junio r
righthander ( 2-3, 3.98 ) , are
the pitching mainstays,
Robert Fox , a senior
catcher (.333 ) , Roger Meyer ,
a junior first baseman
( .32fi) , and Delmer Blanksecond
enhagen/ senior
baseman (.313) lead the
hitters .

Warrior stats

BATTING
AB R H JD 30 HR R H I BA
¦
alley
30 5
8
1
1 0
1 .400
3 I 1
t .375
Sauer
. , 4« 11 IB
l o o 0
1 .133
Connolly . 1 o
McNnry . 10? 3i 13 7
6 7 U .124
, 53 1 14
3
1
0
Llnho
* IH
a 0 0
7 ,1«1
Yoost
91 H ]4
J 2 1 U -'58
Young, n it li 17
1 O 5 17 -lit
90 11 73
BOtlWell
1 (I 0 0 « .250
Jlumplf
* I
1 0 J li .144
Kv|«n , , 90 li 7.7
. . . . 9J JO 13 4
1 1 15 .342
ROM
Halvorson tl I 11 1 0 1 14 .210
0
2 2 .215
1
Samp
. .. JJ I 5
il 10 12
3 O 1 » -19!
Brecht
4
0
0 0 0 .182
Krinke
. 32 0
J .174
»o«IICh«r 17 J
1 0 0 0
0 .147
1 0 o 0
Armslrona , a o
3 .167
l o o o
Andonon
* I
0 0 O 0 0 .000
Urbncli .. * I
0 .000
o
0 O 0
. 1 0
Smilh
O » O 0
I .000
Patterson O f f
0
.251
0 0 O 0
Turbanson 0 0
TOIall 890 Kl 139 41
7 18 139 .258
STOLEN OASES—McNary l/l Yoosl
111 Hois 7; Boltiwell 4i Balloy, Sauor
Ii Linbo , Samp «| Bracht Ji Founobauer, Halvonon, Krinko 1. TOTALS: *?
BRRORS-Ron 9> Htlvorinn tl YoOJl,
PITCHING
O IP ER H BB S O W L ERA
TUrbaruon J \ .
0 J
0 0 O .O O.OO
11) 51
J 2« 14 51 »0 0.34
d recht
Krlnka
12 «m
« 34 31 11 11 0.»5
Boatlchir 10 58M 11 39 11 74 5 1 1 . 8 4
9 II
III 9 10 M 2.50
C«Wi0lly
4 14 l-l J.48
11
Bothwell
2 1'A
9 17 U JO 1-3 4.05
A r 'itronfl 5 JO
11
11 M 5 5 0
33
4
IIVi
Andenon
11
0 0 OO 9.00
Radar
1 1
1 0
Totali
141ft 51 147 111 157 «•» 1.8B
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Roberto Clemcnti., of the
Pittsburgh Pirates batted .465
against Iho Atlanta Braves and
.412 against tlio Cincinnati Reds
last season.

2-0 lead in the first inning on
a two-run home run by Jon Kosidowski and had collected another run in the ysbcth when
Welch singled, stole second
and scored on Jim Yahnke 's
RBI single.
Bangor , after scoring a lone
run in tiie second, tied it up
with three runs in the seventh.
Bangor (4)

Athlellcs (5)

ab r h •
ab r h
Korn,3b
} i J LOJhek.Sb
3 0 1
Hotzcl.ss
4 0 0 Ba>/It
3 10
Dcgcnhardl^c 3 1 1 Kosldow»l(i,p 4 1 3
joo
OO'Brien.rf
4 11
Rad«r,lb
Kelihtr.lb
4 \ 1 Retcfcrl
«01
Antony.lb '
4 00
Welcli.si
111
Kalscr.K
J O I McB«e,<
4 . 11
lf
..
I
OO
Timm.ll
J 0 0 Austln.
MEvllly.p
1 0 0 Yahnke.H
, 10 1
MillionzUf .
4 0 3 Bonllne,3b
3 0i
Totals
32 4 9 Totals
19 5-7
BANGOR
,. . . . . . .¦ . , CIO 000 300—4
ATHLETICS
. .• ., ' . 110 001 OIx—1
E—Kelllher, Hetlel, Dcgenhardt, McBee, Koii«iow»m, Welch. RBI—Hatzal,
MHIIonjl, : Loshek, Kosidowski, Yahnkt,
JB—Kclliher, Mlllionzi, Ocgenhardt, HR
-KosidowsKi. : SB-Welch (3), Raack,
Yahnke. S—Bay. SF—Hcliel.
IP H R ER BB SO
Kosidowski (W,T 0 ) 9
9
4
1 3 14

Albers

..

4

5

1

McEvilly (L.O^I) . 4
3
2
HBP-tVelch tl) '. T-3;38.

J

1

1

1

1
»

BRF eliminates
Mondovi 10-1
MONDOVI , Wis. - Mondovi
was eliminated from further
baseball tournament play Thursday, losing to Black River Falls
10-1 here in the Mondovi subregional.
Mondovi finished the season
with a 5-9 record .
Gary Kalstad burled a fourhitter for BRF , while Mike Burgau cracked a solo homer in
the fourth inning and KrisyKonkov's two-run blast highlighted
a six-run spurt in the fifth.
MONDOVI
. . . 000 TOO 0—1 4 0
B. RIVER FALLS . . til « X—10 10 0
Barry Bloom and Bob Larson; Gary
Kalstad and Bob Gabrltlion.

Plum City ousts
Durand '9V 4-1 :. - '
PEPIN , Wis. - Plum City ,
exploding for three runs in the
bottom of the third inning,
ousted Durand 4-1 in the championship game of the Pepin subregional baseball tournament
here Wednesday.
Plum City now advances to
the Region Six tournament.
DURAND
COO O10 (V-l 7 J
PLUM C ITY . . . . , Oil OOO *~4 7 7
Don Slnr anil Dava Hoflinan; Gary
Bothom.

Area
scoreboard
BASEBALL

TTHU RSOAY'S RESULTI
PEPIN SUB-REOIONALPlum city 4, Durand 1 (ctmmplonihlp)
MONDOVI SUB-REOIONAI—
Black River Fals 10, Mondovi l (ehim .
plonshlp)
TODAY'S OAIAES
DISTRICT ONE
AT SPRING GROVE—
Rushlorit vs . Caledonia, 4 p.m,
La Crcicont vt, Spring Orove, 7:3a
P.m.
AT O R A M D MEADOWSprlng Vallay vs. Lanttfeoro, 4 p.m,
WyMf vi . orand Miadow, 7:J0 p.m.
DISTRICT THREE
AT WINONARotheater JM vi, Winona High, 4ilB

¦

¦

Scoreboard
NATIONAL LEAGUE
BAST .
W. L. Pet. G.B.
Naw York .. . .. 15 9 .)3i
Pittsburgh . . . . . . . 20 11 .435
4
¦
17 IS
.531
7
Chicago ' ..'
»>.i
Montreal . . . . . . . . . 14 19 .437
Philadelphia ..... » !» .**! to
St. Louis
. . . IJ 31 .143 ll'.i
WEST ,- .'. :
Houston
:. JJ 12 .457
Los Angeles .
31 15 .583
J'i
5
Cincinnati
.: . !» IT . .514
Atlanta
14 JO ,41! - vji
9
San Diego .: . : . 15 IJ ,4CJ
San Francisco
.. 13 JS
.333 11
Wednesday's Results
Atlanta 4, Cincinnati J
Chicago 5, New York 1
Montreal 4, Philadelphia 1
Houston 4, San Diego J 7 :
Pittsburgh 9, St. Louis 4, 11 Inningi
San Francisco 1, Lot Angeles o
Thursday 's Games
Pittsburgh (Ellis 5-1) at SI. Louis
(Gibson 0-5)
New York (Mallack 5 0 ) at Chicago
Friday 's Games
(Hands 3-1)
Montreal at Chicago
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh , N
San Francisco at. Atlanta, N
San Olego at Cincinnati, N
Los Angalei at Houston, N
New York at . St. Louis, N
AMERICAN LEAGUE
¦
EAST

W. L. Pet. G.B.
Cleveland . . . . . . . . 1« 11 -*31
.
17 13 .5^7
1(4
..,.
Oatroit
.
Baltimore . . . . . . . . l* 14 J3J 7'r-x
New York . . . . . . . 11 II .448 S
Boston
. . . . . . . . . 10 l« .357 7(4
....
9 11 .313 1
¦ Milwaukee
¦
:
WEST.. ,, . Chicago . . . . . . . . 21 10 .417
Oakland A , .
19: ll .631 |i/,
MINNESOTA
. . . . II 11 .411 3
¦
ll .455
7
Texas . . . . -.- • . . . : 1
Kansas Clly
»
¦ U 19 .317
Calltornla . . . . . .: 11 11 -3U 10
Wednesday 's Results
:
New York '4 . Cleveland 1
Baltimore 4, Boston t
Texas
1
Chicago.5,
Detroit 5, Milwaukee 5
Minnesota 1, Kansas City J, 11 Innings
California 4, Oakland 5
Today's Games
Cleveland (Ticlrbw 4-3). at Hew York
(Peterson J-4)
Milwaukee (Lockwood 0-41 at Boston
(Pattin 0-5 or Morst 0-0), N
Texas (Broberg 3-3) at Minnesola (J.
Perry 3-3), N
Kansas Cily (Spllltorff 3-3) at California (May 0-3), N
Friday 's Games
Chicago at Oakland
Milwaukee at Boston, N
Detroit at New York, N
Cleveland at Baltimore , N
Texas at Minnesota, N
Kansas City at Calltornla, N

Livestock
SOUTH ST. PAUL
• SOUTH
ST.
PAUL,
Minn, (AP —
(USDA) — Callle 3,000 ,' calves 400;
slaughte r, steer * and heifers rather active ; high i\i . and cholca 25-50 higher; average j ood and below alrorj to
25 higher.
Two loads mostly hlcjh choice 959 and
1,119 - lb. 37 .00; other choice 950 .1,300 Ib
15.50-34 .J5; . IxtrS high good and choice
35.00-35.00; Qo nd 3J.J5-35.00) lnad high
choice 900 Ib slaughter heifers 35.75;
choice 850-1,050 Ib 34.50-35.50; mixed hjgh
good and choice 34.00-35.50; good 31 .3534.00; cows barely steady; utillly and
commercial J4.5O-58.50 ; cutter 53.50-J7.00 ;
slushier bull ssteody; utility and commercial
30.00-33.00;
good
28.00-31.00;

1 p.m. New York
stock prices
Allied Ch 32% Honeywl 153
Allis Chai 13M> Inland SU 343,4
Amerada 51% I E Mach 402
Am Brud AVA Intl Harv 33Vi
29% Intl Paper 39}4
Am Caji
Am Mtr
8% Jns q l»
-—
AT&T
43% Jostens 7 33
Anconda 20% Kencott
73W
Arch Dn 40ii Kraft
42T-*
Armco SI 23% Kresge SS 121V4
Armour — Loew's7
57
Avco Cp 16 Marcor .
27^i
Beth Stl
30% Minn MM 157Vi
Boeing
22Vs Minn P L 20
Boise Cas 13Vi Mobil Oil 55V4
Brunswk 52% Mn Chm
57
Brl North 47% Mont Dak SO^i
¦
CampSp 28% N Am'7R . . ' 33%.
CatpilLar 58V* N N Gas 44
Ch MSPP — No St Pw 25»i '
Chrysler 33% Nw Air
54^
Cities Svc 36'/s Nw Banc 42-1a
Com Ed
33Vi> Penney
795,»
ComSat
67% Pepsi
85n'B
Con Ed
24% Pips Dge 40%
Cont Can 29 Phillips
29^
148
Cont Oil 26% Polaroid
CntlData 66 RCA
39%
Dart Ind 56% Rep Stl .
23%
Deere
65V4 Rey Ind
73
Dow Cm 92% Sears R 7il7-.V4"
44 ^
du Pont 169Vi Shell Oil
East Kod 12614 Sp Rand
40 \ .
Firestone 24% St Brands 51%
Ford Mtr 67% St Oil Cal 57%
Gen Eelc 69% St Oil Ind 65%
Gen Food 25s,i St Oil NJ 74VA
Gen Mills 51% Swift
35%
Gen Mtr 77% Texaco
32^4
30% Texas Ins 165%
Gen Tel
Gillette
45% Union Oil 30%
Goodrich 26% Un Pac
57%
Goodyear 29% U S Steel 30%
Greyhnd 18% Wesg El
52%
Gulf Oil 24% Weyrhsr
50
Homes tk 27%
Wlworth
37%
' '

NEW YORK (AP) - Stock
market prices were narrowly
higher today but showed no apparent reaction to the announcement lhe government's
leading economic indicators
registered strong gains.
Trading was moderate.
The noon Dow Jones average
of 80 industrial stocks was
ahead 3.76 at 969.22. The highest close for the blue-chip Indicator in nearly 40 months was
the 97*8.92 recorded this past
ApriMS.
Advances maintained a 6-to-5
lead over declines among issues traded on the New York
Stock Exchange.
Oils, airlines , building mate^
rials and motors were higher.
Rails were weak.
Brokers said there was some
profit taking in the market.
The Commerce Department
announced that its composite
index of leading economic indicators rose 1.4 per cent in
April aiid that the March advance was revised upward to
1.9 per cent.

Trojan golfers
win District 1
by five strokes

¦¦"
.

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Hours I a.m . lo a p.m.
Submit sampla More loading.
Barley purchased at prlcaa lublect to
chanfle.

Bay State Milling Co.

No.
No,
No.
No.
No.
NO.
No.
No,
No,
No.

- ¦

MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP)
— WTieat receipts 125; year ago
119; Spring wheat cash trading
basis ' un changed; prices unchanged to up %.
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein 1.52-L96V'a.
Test weight premiums: one
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs;
one cent discount each % lb under 58 lbs. .
Protein prices ;
11 per cent 1.52%-1.56 ,,8;
12, i:56%-1.58^; 7
13, 1.60%;
14, 1.64%;
15, l.TB'/s-l.BOV's:
-16,' - 1.90%--1.91!-i;.7
17, 1.95%-1.96'/8 ; :
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1,52%-1.69%.
Minn—S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1.52%-1.69%.
No. 1 hard amber durum,
175-1.77; discounts , 2-3; durum
3-8.
Corn No7 2 yellow 1.21%1.23%.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
70.
Barley, cars 55, year ago 78;
Larker 1.07-1.22; Blue Malting
1.07-1.16;
Dickson
1.07-1.16;
Feed 92-1.06.
Rye No. 1 and 2-1.05-1,09.
Flax No 1-2 2.80 nom.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 3.45%.

CHICAGO WHOLESALE
EGO MARKET
Grade A largo white
15
Grade A melium whit* . . . . . . . . . . .Jl
vealers steady; choice . 53.00-57.00; prime
up to 63.00; good 48.00-54.00.
Ho-gs 5,500 ; burrows and gilts slow,
weak lo 25 lower; 1.2 190-240 Ib J«.0O24.J5 ; 1-3 190-340 Ib 25 ,75-26,00; sows
Steady lo vrenk ; 1-3 270-400 Ih 22.35-J3. 00; hoars steady 19 ,00-33.00,
Sbr.cn 300; all claoscv fully sleady;
trading active; cholco and prime 90-110
Ib shorn slaughter lambs No. 1 and 2
pelts 33.00-34.50; good and chojee 31.5033, 00; choice and prime 90-110 Ib spring
slaughter larobs 34 ,0^-35.00; utility nnd
good slaughter ewos 5.0O-4.50; culled 2..
00-5.00; ch nlce iSO-85 Ib feder lambs 28.OO-JB- .SO : 85100 Ib 25. 0O-J8.00,
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Elevator A Grain Prices
1 norlhern t prlng wheal • ..... 1,51
2 northern aprlng wheat ..., 1.51
3 northern spring wheat .... 1.47
a northern spring:wheal
.... -1. 41
1 hard winter wheat ........ 1.51
2 hard winter wheat ........ 1. 4»
3 hard winter wheat ........ 1,45
a hard winter wheat ........ 1.41
1 ryo .
;..:..
......... l.OS
2 rye
. . . . . . . . , , . . . . . . . , I.OJ

Grain

Eggs

r*K y^r>
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TRACK

WEDNESDAY'S REJULTS
SUB-DISTRICT TMRHIByron Sl'/i. St. Ctiarli* 11, Wabaiha
4?, Plna Island 391,, Kinon-Mantorvllta
W,h , Plalnvlaw I1'/i, Sliwirtvllla 10, FlOln-Mllvllla 1, Dover-Eyota 4, Dodge Canter 3, L . B City 4,
FRIDAY'S ME ETS
DISTRICT ONE—
at Jeflarson Stadium, 4:10 p.m.
DISTRICT TIIREEat Rochester JM, 4 p.m.
WISCO NSIN SBCTI0NALSat Chippewa Falls (Class C)
at Viroqua (Class C)
)
at UW-Rive' F »M4 inaia ¦

TENNIS

FRIDAYS MEETS
AT HOPKINS EISBNHOWERsi. Ind, M.S. Toumim«nt> 1 p.m,
AT ROCHBJTBR JMOlstrlct Thraa Toun.amaiil
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Up I
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p.m.

AT ROCHCJTER—
Rocb. Mayo vi. Red f/ l n . 4: _ p.m.
SUB DISTRICTSWoljnitin va. Laka City
Dodge Cenlor v», Plna laland
FRIDAY'S OANES
A R E A * NAIA—
Bu«na Vist« v«. Mo. Waitern, » a m .
Winona St, vs. UW Li Croise, noon
Wlnrtn lit two qnmel, 1 p.m.
Lours 1st lv>"< qitwt., 4 Pm,

¦

Wmona markets

RUSHFORD, Minn,— Charles
Lee played par golf for 18 holes
at the Ferndale Golf Club here
Wednesday afternoon , but the
best his Caledonia teammates
could do was finish in second
place in the District One golf
meet , y
Rushford Won the district
title with a combined total of
only 244 strokes , and the AVarrior linksmen were next with a
total ' of 249."
Preston finished third with 260
strokes, Chatfield was fourth
with 263, then came La Crescent with 274, Houston with 275,
Lanesboro and Harmony with
284 each , Spring Valley with 286,
Spring Grove with 294 ,. and LeRoy-Ostrand'er with . 299.
Lee fired a three-under-par
score of 33 on the first nine and
came in with a 39 to take medalist honors in the meet with a
total of 72. Jim Julsrud of Rushford was runner up carding a
pair of 39's for a 78.
Third place went to Nick Karelis of Preston with scores of
40 and 42 for ah 82, two more
Trojans , Brad Peterson and Jim
Mill er , tied for fourth place with
83's. and Barry Johnson qf
Rushford and Steve Haagensdn
of Chatfield wound up in a tie
for sixth place with scores of 85.
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(Publication Date Thurs., May 25, 1972)
NOTICE OF
BOND SALE

y Osm '

SANITARY SEWER
IMPROVEMENT
BONDS OF 1972
VILLAGE OF ROLLINSSTONE
WINONA COUrW,
MINNESOTA
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Ihesa bonds will be offered for sale according to the following terms:
TIME AND PLACE:
Tuesday, June 6, 1972, at 7:30 o'clock
P.M., at the Village Hall In the Village of Rolllngstone, Minnesola,
TYPE OF BOND:
Negotiable general obligation bonds In
the denomination of Jl,O0O each, unless a greater denomination. Is requested by the purchaser, :for which
bonds the unlimited taxing powers of
the Issuer will be pledged.
PURPOSE OF ISSUE: ,
Construction of sanitary sewer Improvements.
DATE OF BONDS: .
Date of closing. . " .
.
INTEREST PAYMENT . DATES:
January 1, 1973 and annually thereafter on January 1 of each year.
MATURITIES:
: amounts
January J ln
¦ : the years and
as -follows:
$3,000
197/-1976 .
. $4,000
1977-1979 $5,000
1980-1982.
$6,000
1983-1985
$7,000
1964-1988
$8,000
1989-1992
$9X00
1993-1996
$10,000
1997-2000
$11,000
2001-2002 .
All dates are Inclusive
REDEMPTION . ¦. ' . ' ;
All bonds; ere callable . at the option
of the Village in inverse order of
their.serial numbers on any date at
par and accrued Interest.
¦
REGISTRATION:
Bonds -will-be payable lo the register .
¦ ¦ 'ed holder or assign.
PAYING AGENT: . . .
Both principal and interest , are payable .at the office , of the . Farmers
Home Administration In Rochester ,
¦ Minnesota or at a bank or banks to
.
bo named by the successful bidder.
D E L I V E R Y : .. .
¦
Anywhere in the continental United
States ¦without cost to the purchaser
a . single delivery within 10 days after
award, or. multiple deliveries within
the construction period ' '-after award
at the
request of the purchaser ,
sub|ect to the approving legal opinion of . .Briggs and Morgan, In St.
Paul, Minnesota.
TYPE . OF. BID:
Sealed bids: only and lor not less
than par must be received by the
Village Clerk prior to the time of the
sale, Bids must be unconditional ex.
cept as to legality. Except for . the
¦:. bid submitted by the United States,
' certified. pr cashier 's check payable to
the order of . the Village Treasurer In
lhe amount of l rA o f . the amount
bf the bid must . accompany bid to
be forfeited as liquidated damages . If
bidder . fails to comply- with accepted
bid. Bids should be addressed to: D.
R. Morgan . - Village Clerk" - Village
Hall .. Rollinostone. Minnesota 55969.
"
RATES:
Bids for the bonds al an annual average interest rate ; In excess ot 5*",.per annum will- not be considered. Ail
rates and combination of : rates mUst
be . .In . Integral multiples of l/20th : of
Ti- . All bonds of the same maturity
must . bear a single uniform , rate
frorn date of Issue, fo maturity, and
no rate or any maturity may be low.. c r Irian . the highest rate applicable
to bonds . of any pre 'eed ing maturities. Additional . Interest coupons may
not be used. .
LOAN AGREEMENT:
, :A Loan Agreement has been entered
Into with the . United , States of America, Farmers Home Administration,
Pursuant to.which If proposes to buy
all ol the bonds at . par. at a rate
of five per cent . (57r) per annum, provided that no other bid • complying
with the terms of this , notice of sale
Is received at- , a .lower or equally
favorable average annual Interest rata.
PREFERENCE OF BIDS : :
The bid offering the lowest average
. annual Interest rate will . be deemed
most favorable. .
• The Village Council : reserves the right
to reject any and all bids, to waive
any Informality In any bid, and to
adlourn . the sale.
By Order of the Village Council
/s/"D. R. Morgan
Village Clerk

A copy of . the Essential
Statement of Facts and
other additional Information
may be obtained , from:
D. R . . Morgan
Village Cleric
Village Hall
Rollingstone, Minnesola 55949
(1st

Pub, Date, Thurs.,

Pub. Date , Thurs,,

Way IJ, 1972)

May

Want Ads
Start Here

or
WAITRESSES
NEEDED—Full-time
part-time. Apply In person, Snack
¦ ¦
Shop.
, .

- . WOTICE
This newspaper will Ce responslbl* for
only ona Incorrect Insertion of any
classified advertisement published in
the Want Ads section. Check your ad
and call 452-3321 If a correction must
be made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR —
E-51, 60, 65, 80.

Card of Thank*
~~
" ¦ ' ' ¦¦ ¦ '" ' ¦BUNDY—
I wish to thank all rny friends, relatives
and neighbors for all the lovely cards,
gifts, prayers and (lowers during my
stay at the hospital. A special thanks
lo Father Mountain) Doctors Garber,
Pfiif and Herbert Helse; also a f| the
nurses and nurse aides on surgical
floor. To you all again, thanks and God
bless you all!
M r s . Delo Bundy

MU.ELLERWords can not express how much we
appreciate the , k indness, sympathy,
floral and spiritual. , tributes received
during our . darkest hours of sorrow,
the death of Violet Mueller. We. especially thank Falher Mountain for his
services , the choir, those who contributed the use of their cars,, the
pallbearers and all our friends, neighbors and relatives who assisted us
In ' .any way7
¦ , ¦ : The Mueller Family -

Lost and Found

4

FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers
tree lound ads it.ill ba published . when
a person finding an article calls the
Winona Dally 4 Sunday. News Classified Dept. 452-3321 An l'8-word nollce
will be published tree (of 2 days In
an effort to bring Under and loser
together
GREY FEMALE cat lost in Randall' s
¦ parking lot 9 p.m. Sunday. Tet, 4521846.

'7. 5

Flowers
P E R E N N I A L S - . and bulbs
Hilbert after 4 p.m.

for

sale. .570

BEDDING PLANTS of all kinds. Rushfo rd
Greenhouse, Tel . 864-9375. Open 7 days
¦
a week , .

Personals

7

FOR THE FINES T professional . dry
cleaning on your knit suits;, leather
coals and other highly treasured ; garments, call Wabasha Cleaning Works.
.Dial Oi ask for Zenith 1,000, no toll; or
Ruppert's Grocery or B I B Grocery,
Goodview, Tel . 452-7565. We pick up
and deliver Wed. and Sat. a.m!
THE WILLIAMS HOTEL will be closed
all day Monday,. Memorial . Day. Stop
in through Sal. or next . Tues. for
your favorite beverages and delicious
food the . whole family enjoys. Your
host is Innkeeper Ray ' Meyer.
FISH VOLUNTEER service, babysitting,
companionship, transportation, 24 hour
service. Tel. 4.52-1<S0D.
FINEST QUALITY photo processing, 20%
discount . Snyder Rexell Drugs, Miracle
Mall.
BETSINGER Tailor Shop,
now open dally 9 to 1.

227

E, 4th' ,

LET US power vacuum your furnace and
air ducts. Your home will be fresher,
cleaner and more enjoyable to live In.
Call us today lor free estimate I .. . .
JOSWICK FUEL 6 OIL CO., 901 E,
8th. Tel. 452-3*2.
DOES ONE of your loved ones have, a
drinking problem? Tf so, contact the
Winona Alanon Family Group. Write
iWi . W. : 3rd . :

Auto Service, Repairing

10

CAR SHAKE , and shimmy? . T|re wear
.uneven? Alignment needed ! 58.50 most
cars. Taggart Tire Service. Tel. 452-

Business Service*

?4

EXPERIENCED GARDENERS, general
. maintenance, upkeeplng
of grounds
and/or :odd jobs. Permanent daily or
. weekly position . Tel. 452-1163.

COUNTY NOTICE
BIDS SOLICITED
NOTICE IS H E R E B Y , G I VE N , Thai
the, County Board o f . Commissioners,
Winona County, Minnesota , will receive
sealed bids up to and Including the hour
of 10:00 A.M., Tuesday, June 6, 1972,
at the office of the County Auditor
for the furnishing of approximately 273
tons of. either Franklin County or Saline
County, Illinois, fresh mined V/j Inch
by 5/16 Inch deep shaft prepared stoker
coal, washed and oil treated. The
approximate , amounts which may be
purchased and fhe Buildings to which
the coal Is to be delivered are as
follows:
COUNTY COURT HOUSE, up to 125
tons. COUNTY JAIL, 150 tons.
All quotations to be per ton delivered
when needed to. bins, shoveling back
or satisfactory storage Included .
Separale bids should be submitted for
the coal to be delivered lo each of the
buildings. . aids must be accompanied by
a complete analysis of fuel being bid
op. All fue l must bo delivered by the
successful bidder , must be weighed over
City scales at the expense of the County
of Winona, and all fuel will be paid
for In accordance with said City scale
welqhts. Clly scale tickets must accompany each load of
fuel. Demurrage
charges, if any, to , bo paid by the
successful bidder. Freight receipts must
accompany . the ' Invoice (or coal. Bids
must bo accompanied by a certified
check for i r,'i. of the hid. made payable fo Ihe Counfy Auditor .
The Counly Board reserves the right
to relect any or all bids presented .
Dated at Winona , Minnesota, this lllh
day ot May, 1972.
Alois J. Wlaek ,
County Auditor
(1st

Female—Jobs of Interest- -26 Dogs, Pets, Supplies

18, 1972)

Slnte of Minnesota ) ss.
Counly o| Winona
) In Probate Courl
No. 17,530
In Re Estate Ol
Ethel M. Harvey, Decedent
Order tor Hearing on Petition for
Probate of Will, Limiting Time to
File Claims and lor Hearing Thereon
Corrlnno H. Foot havlno tiled a pelltlon
for tho prob.de of the Will of said decedent and for Ihe appointment nf Alfred Elnhorn as Executor, which Will
Is on file In this Court and open (o
Insnccllon;
IT IS ORDERED , That the hearing
thereof bo had on June 13, 1972, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Courl
In Ihe probata court room In the court
house In Wlnnna, Minnesota, and thai
objections lo the allowance of said will ,
If any, be tiled before snld time of hearing) thnt thn time wllhln which creditors
nl said decedent may file their claims
he limited to 60 days Irom Ihe date
hereof , and that the clai ms so filed
be heard on July J5, 1972, at 10:30
o'clock A.M., helore thin Court In the
probate courl room In the courl house
In Wlnonn, Minnesota, nnd thnt nntlco
hereof be nivnn hy publication of this
order In the Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated May 16, 1972 .
5. A, Sawyer,
Probata Judge .
(Prohite Courl Seal)
Slrenler, Murphy, nrosnahan «, Lanolord
Attorneys for Petitioner

TRASH HAULING— "Nothing too small,
nothing too large!" Tel . 452-2426.
S.E . CARPENTER SERVICE. Homes, remodeling, additions, garages or lust annual repairs. Tel. 454-3270.
LAWN MOWERS, scissors, saws sharpened. Riska 's Sharpening Service, 759
E: Front St. Tel. 452-7231.
POWER
MOWER,
tiller
and
olher
small engine repairs . Howard Larson,
old Minnesota City Road. Tel, 454-1482»
If no answer, Tel. 689-2334.

Painting, Decorating

20

INSIDE PAINTING by experienced painter. Tel. 454-11J6.
'

'

HOUSE PAINTING
Interior
Roof
All Work
Fully

21

452-9509 or 4526436 1 year guarantee

~
SEPTIC TANK &
DRY WELL PUMPING

PART-TIME
BARTENDER-Will train
. . if needed. Apply Rachel, The . Oaks.
MARRIED OP SINGLE man for dairy
•farmwork. High school boy would quail ,
fy. Mike.or Steve Daley, Tel, Lewiston
, 4855 or 4805.
WANTED, young boy 14 years and up
to .17. Good clean , place, goodi cats:
Write or call,: what you would -expect
Melvin Ackley, Whitehall, Wis., (neat
Pigeon Falls). Tel , 983-5725. .'
modular
SALES . ; representative
for
homes. . Keywa y Builders Inc., 1091 (
S. Shore Drive, Mpls., Minn. 55441. Tel ,
collect «12-545 r 3701, ..

THE VET:

"PURE" PLEASURE! Soft waler rinses
Ihlngs cleaner , things like dishes , clothing, people; and eliminates bathtub ring
and scummy residue In slnKs. It' s
mother 's little unsung helper. Lel us
tel I you about Its many advantages.

He's learned teamwork ;
Put him on your team-

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING S, HEATING
Tel, 492-4340
761 E. 6th
eieclrlc
lower
and
drain
service.
Weekend
service
9 lo 5. Tel. 452-9394 ,

Female—Jobi of Interest—26
O P P O R T U N I T Y for experienced secretaries In purchasing and sales department. Require) excellent typ ist with apllliicle lor llqurev Contact Lake Center
Industries, in Market or Tel, 454 into,
extension 299 .

COUPLE WANTED to hub distributorship
for this area. For Information , write
Box 216 , La Crosse, Wis..
CLERK TYPIST—shorthand helpful, lulltime permanent work . Apply in. per. son,. Fiberite Corporation, 501 W. 3rd.
SALES. Do you need a SI.O0O a. month?
Must bo legal age and have a, car.
Tel. Mr. Arthur a t . Holiday Inn, Wl. nona. Room 266.

JOB OPENINGS
NOW IMMEDIATE
EMPLOYMENT
Day Openings — 50 women
712 males
Hours: 7 a.rn. to 3:30 p m .
Night Openings — 10 males
Hours: 3:30 to midnight. ¦

B A B Y S I T T E R -lor Utile girl , Sugar l.oal
area, 4 hours afternoons, 4 days a
wr*:k, for 2 months . Tel . 454 59 IA.
make
AVON
REPRESENTATIVE
money, enjoy |l(e more , meet friendly
people! It' s easy, even If you ' ve never
" snld" betore , Cnll now for details ,
Mrs. Sonya King, Rochester, 507.28933.13.
BARTENDER-Will
trnln
P A R T- T I M E
If needed . Apply Rnrhel, The Oaks,

¦

:: Inc.
7 SO Walnut St.
Interviews daily from
10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
WILL BABYSIT In my home starting
June 7th. Tel. 452-2329. 927 W. 7lh.
TWO ' GIRLS, 14 and - I t , desire full or
part-lime babysitting, Tel. 452 9074 alter 4,
C E R T I F I E D TEACHER will tutor children, grades 1 through 6 this summer.
Reasonable.. Tel. 452-2060.

... TO WORK.

LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY (or ecologyminded individual v/llh S5,2. r,0 lo buy
franchise to sell or not revolutiona ry
new product: can chnn[ie economy ol
counly we ' re llvlnn In. Excellent prof ,
lit . Wrlle P.O . Dox 427, Trempealeau,
Wis. for Interview .
FOUMTAIN, MINN. —drive Inn, a complete setup, doing, business naw. George
Sofia Realty, Tel, Preston 7*5-2451.

42

W H I T E G E R M A N Shi-plierd, purebred, no
paprrs. Tel. Rolllnflstnne 6H1-1I .
S P R I N G E R SPANIEL-Icmnle. liver nnd
while, V i years old, parllally lraln«l.
Tel. 454 14 .17,
DARK AND while cross German Shepherd puppies, 2 females, Iree for pood
homo. Tel, Altura /S24,
SPIT? PUPPIES -all wliile , 7 wcoki , Icmains SIS, males 120. Tel. Founloln
Clly 6H/-V653 or 6B7465 I.

-

¦

¦

•

' ¦T*"7"

"" OF WINONA

TACK SHOP

159 E. Srd — Downtown
Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

ANGUS BULL-about 1000 ibs! Alvin
Rotering, Tel. Waumandee 608-626-2m.
PUREBRED POLLED Herefo rd bull, 2
years , old. Vernon Koetz, Tel. Rolling' stone : 689-2266 .
POLLED HEREFORD bulls, 1, registered, one .a ' proven herd : sire , cne -. an- .18- .
monlh ready for heavy service. CMR
breeding. Leon - Sackreiler, SI. Charles,
Minn.- Tel . 932-4324. .
7

ENJOY OUR scenic trails. Reserve your
horse for 11 a.m.; 1, 3 or 5 p.m. Also
breaklno, (raining, sales, lessons - Big
Valley Ranch, East Burns Valley Road.
Tel: 454-33(15 or 452-9744.
REGISTERED .H EREFORD ¦ bullls, year,
ling and 2 year olds. Bred to put size
on your calf crop. Schmidt . Hcrefords,
. : Eyota, :Mtnn„ (10 miles, E. of Rochester, on Hwy.- 14).
BLACK ANGUS yearling
Angus heifers to calve
Tel. 689-2694 .

sleers, . 60; 9
this summer.

FEEDER PIGS—63, 40 Ib.average. Homer Schlcich, Hokah , Minn. Tel . 894-2935.
GILTS READY to farrow out of production tested breeding, good' size and
quality. Pat . Daley, Lewiston , . /Minn.
Tel. 3793 .
~
AMERICAN SADDLE bred black geldln s",
2; 1 bay gelding, trained for show;
several 2 year, olds, green broke, Tel.
452-3223.
. ¦ ¦'. ,

REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls , serv.
Icoable age . Good working condition,
Anxiety .4 breeding. Rush Arbor Ranch,
Rushford. Tel. . 4-911.
AQHA STUD, 3 Leo, own son. of Leo by
an own daughter of 3-Bars . ROM rae
Ing, cghlng, halter points, sioo stud fee.
David Slosser, Durand, Wis. . '
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock
Dairy cattle on hand all
week.
Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 452-7814.
PUREBRED SERVICEABLE bulls, 30
Angus bulls, 8 Hereford , 6 Holstein, !
Shorthorn, 1 Charolals. Farmers Live.or" Aucllon Market, Caledonia, Minn.
Tel . -i7-724-3J.il.

CHOPPERS

John Deere 34, hay & corn
Gehl , hay & corn
Fox Industrial , hay & corn

BALERS

John Deere 24T & thrower
John Deere 14T & thrower
New Holland 77
John Deere 14T PTO

John Deere #10 side mounted
John Deere #9 rear mounted
John Deere hay conditioner
IHG Mower-conditioner
Owatbnha 10 ft. swather
John Deere J896A rake, 3 wheel

Wanted—Livestoc k

46

HOLSTEIN bull cnlvea wanted. 3-4 dayi
old. Norbcrl Greden, Altura, Minn.
Tel. 7701

Farm Implement!

&£&&

Fertilizer , Sod

SOD, LAWN : fertilizing, shrubbery, seed
and general landscaping. Robert Roraff
Landscaping, Lamoille, Minn. Tel. 4542657 alter 8 p.m.
BLACK DIRT, fi|i dirt, fill sand, crushed
rock , gravel, cat and front loader,
VALENTINE TRUCKING, since 1950.
Te|. <89:23M.
or

laid:

CULTURED SOD .
1 Roll or l.ooo. May be picked up,
Also black dirt.
AFTER 5.-30. Inquire 724 E. Ilh.
Tel. 454-5983 or 454-4132

661 FORD T RACTOR, live power and
snow ploiv, excellent condition , only
2640 hours. Approximately J2.000. Ann
Malles, Tel . Dakota 643-6704 .
TRACTOR CULTIVATOR-Alllj Chalmers
2 row for WD with back gnnns , S95.
Willis Sluuer, Fountain City, Wis,

BITTNER'S
CABINETRY
5lh . Olmsfcnd

hay conditione r, large
condition. Tel. 454- 2631
evenings ,

SCHMIDT'S SALES K S E R V I C E
So. ol 1-90 nl Wilson ,
Tel. 454 5618

,

M ATiT

D A I L Y N EW S
SUBSCRIPTIONS

STUDENT HOUSING , 4-bedroom , available June 1 for . summer , session. Inquire 168 Mankato Ave.

SAVE $25 on mis-matched Englander
twin size 7" foam mattress and foundation. Only $74 , BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd & Franklin. Open
Aton. and Frl. evenings . Park behind
the store.

STUDENT APARTMENTS now available.
JIM ROBB R E A L T Y , Tel. 454-5870, 8
aim. to 5 p.m. Mon. through Frl.

Good Things to Eat

Musical Merchandise

70

WURLITZER electronic portable plnno,
used only In home, excellent condition.
Ttl. 454-4515.
PIANO STUDENTS wanted for summer,
starting mid-June; beginning adulls
also accepted. Donald Stow, Tel. 4519591 or 452-5391.
RENT MUSICAl INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S
Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc. Rental payments apply
toward
purchase
price.
HARDT'S
MUSIC STORE, 116 Levea Plaza E.

Sewing Machines

73

ALL MODEL Vikings ara on salo now
WINONA
during
Spring
Clearance .
SEWING CO., 915 W. Slh.
PORTABLE SEWING machine, brand
new
case, runs perfect , $25. Tel,
Founlaln Clly 687-7874.

Typewriters

77

TYPEWRITERS
and adding machine!
loi- rent or salo. Low rates. Try ui
lor all your olllce supplies, deski,
(lies or olflce chairs. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 128 E. 3rd. Tel. 4515J22.

Wanted to Buy

81

HARDWOOD FLOORING , 2!'< x3',i; also
qood 20" lawn mowMr or good engine
lor same. Tel. 454-3210 .
GOOD USED newer model relrlgeralortrccicr combination (separale doors).
Tel. 452-4036.
DON'T BURN those collections of pre1920 poslcardsl Sell them to MARY
TWYC E Antiques 5, Books, 928 W. Slh.
Tel. 454-4412.
WM, MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron.
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdayi
Tel. 4522067
2J2 . . Jnd

No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken
——

. 65

THIS WEEK'S Special: baked hallbul
steak. Open at 11:30, Hillside Fish
House.

TED MAIER DRUGS

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, ragi, hides,
raw furs and wool

Sam Weisman & Sons

INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
Tel . 452 5047

By Ed Dodd
V—I 17——

I

THREE BEDROOMS, living room, dining
room, family room wllh - fireplace. 12
miles S . of Winona, Tel. Dakota 6436460.
ALL MODERN partly furnished house by
. owner . Tel. 452-3673. '
;

-—:

\

1

BY OWNER. Large duplex, 1 bedrooms)
carpeted dining room., living room and
sunroom; targe kitchen, large bathream down. 7-room (3-bedroom) apartment upstairs. Large double garage.
Under 522,000. Inquire 221 . E. 8th of
Tel. . 454-5837.

THREE MALE students for large apart- BEAT THE RENT rap! For home financing see FIDELITY SAVINGS J, LOAN,
ment, air conditioned , utilities paid. 1
172 Main. Tel. 452-5202.
block from WSC. Renting now for summer and fall terms. Available June 1.
Tel . 454-4745 evenings. . .
NEW HOMES: for . immediate occupancy;
: or we will build to suit. Need a heme
THREE-ROOM
cottage,
S120
monlh.
today? "We are geared.to do It now ."
Acorn Molel, Minnseota City. Tel. 689Quality built homes by Continental
2150.- .
Homes.. Tel. 454-1885 or evenings, 452.1645. ¦ :
SINGLES—sharp
apartments
and
sleeping
¦
rooms with -kitchen privileges. All units
extra . nice. . Utilities, ' furnishings Includ- FOUR-BEDROOM house for sale, also ior 4 lots for sale. Tel/ 452-6059. ,
ed. Available now and for fall. Tel. 454. 3323. ' :
BY OWNER—Buffalo Cily. Large 4 bedFINE off-campus , housing tor girls being
rooms, l'/i baths, 4 lots/ Easily convert- . ;
' rented now for . summer and fall. Lloyd
ed to duplex. Basement . Tel. 454-1265 .
Deilke, ¦ Tei, 452-4649. .

TWIN SIZE rollaways. with Inner spring
mattress,
$47.95.
BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE, 302 Mankalo Ave.

May Be Paid at

, tBrif7rTrHr -. —~~—¦
1V

THREErROOW newly furnished apartment for . 2 young girls, June 1, telephone and utilities paid. Tel. 454-1880.

LOVELY I-bedroom apartment . West end.
Tel , 454-1787.

8

-at-

AVAILABLE June 1. Two 1-bedrdon) furnished apartment s for married couples
or s tudents; 4 furnished apartments for
4 or S students. Tel. 454-2009.

64

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

B & B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd

W A N T E D : 1 flood used Operator 's Manual
fnr International M tractor. Write John
Antnnson, 1000 Whitewater Ave., SI.
Charles, Minn. 55972.

CUNNINGHAM
wheels, good
flliornoons or

."11*.il8 PI?.ia E. -;

57

Complete Kitchens
and 1
Complete Balh
For You To Look At ,

- '.

Hardt 's Music
Store
'
'

56

$158

KOSCH MOWER (or International H or
M tractors, $75. Tel. Rolllngslone 68?.
2614,

CORN CUI-TIVATOR-4-row No, 455 fronl
mount, quick attach IHC, will mounl
on M, 560 or 706 . Leon Snckrpiler, SI.
Chnrlcs. Tel. 932-4324 ,

. For All Makes
of Record Players

FLEA MARKET every Sunday. Bring;
your own lable . 41 Cale, Wabasha ,
Minn.

MAY SPECIAL^

i.

NEEDLES:

BIG BOY tomato planls . 208 High Forest
or Tel. 453-2952 .

G.E. Cheat Frecjeri

THREE-BEDROOM apartment available
June 4 until Sept. 1, Tel. 454-5837 . /

S9

aeenl
FOUR
BEDROOMS—Must
be
New kitchen, new T/j baths, new carpetlng. At 316 . E. 8th . Tel. 454-1059.

Fuller Brush

PLANTS, tomatoes, ever bearlno raspberries, asparanus, sclrawberrles , callous, petunias, marigold. Jim Buggs, 1
mile W. ol Biesanz Stone Co., Goodview Road.

Articles for Sale

THREE-ROOM apartment, 413. E: 6th.
Utilities paid. $125. June 1 occupancy.
- Tel. 689-2113.

Houses for Sal*

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT - ground
floor, 2 rooms, private bath. Heal,
water furnished! Suitable, 1 working
man.. 478 W. ith. Tel. 454-5342. .

Summer . Sale. Tel. 452-1129 after

53

Antiques, Coins, Stamps

91

Independence, Wis.
Tel. 715-985-3191

EVERGREENS— V to 5'. 4 varieties Including Blue Spruce, $2 54 apiece,
Circle G. Ranch, Pleasant. Valley.

.ANTIQUE ^

GOOD, BLACK dirt, top soil. Tel. 452-4110
after 5.

Apartments, Furnished

Northern : Inv. Co.
Rea l Estate Broke rs

ONE CHEST, one dresser with mirror,
limed oak , Tel. - Rolllngstone 689-201!
alter 4:30.

AND newer furniture stripping. Free
estimates; pick-up and delivery. Dealers welcome, fel. 454-5837.

FILL SAND — Delivered. B. F, Kirch,
Elba. Tel. St . Charles 932-3549.

Valley View Apartments
. Ultra-modern , furnished or
unfurnished , 2 swimming
pools, 1 bedroom and 1-bedroora efficiencies. Addition
to Lake Park Apartments.
Tel . 452-9490.

DUPLEX—2 bedrooms In each ' apartment, all modern, hot water baseboard
heat. - Newly decorated and carpeled
In one apartment. Double garage closa
¦rIn. . "Tel. 452-2705 , "

NO OLD FASHIONED BURNERS on J
CORNING Range, if you want a NEW
Range buy Corning.
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP. CO,
54-56 E. 2nd
Tel. 452-5065
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CULTURED
SOD-dellvered
Tel . 454-1494.

43 acres with 3 bedroom
modern bungalow, cement
block storage building or
milkhouse. Both properties
are located on Wisconsin
State Highways within ?0
miles of Winon a, Minn.
7
7 7 CONTACT

AVAILABLE 7 JUNE ' 1—3 room apartment , . Heal, lights, . gas, stove and
refrigerator furnished. 451 E. 9th or
Tel. ', 454-3958

CERAMIC TILE , Sales 8, /installation.
Brooks & Associates, Tel. 454-5382.

flfPtt

113 Washington Tel. 452-4832
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JOHN DEERE hoy crimper, No. 22; also
John Oecre auger box, oood condition,
Herb l.uelimann, Lewiston, Tel. 2800.

ALUMINUM BOAT, 14V«nd trailer; kifchen set ,, chair, electric light f ixt ures.
757 Terrace Lane.

FEITEN IMPL CQ7

ONION SETS, 2 Ibs. 48c; seed potatoes;
plants, tomato, cabbage, kohlrabi , pepper, eggplant, bedding plants. Winona
Potato Markel.

LAST CALLI USDA reports smallest
chick hatch In 25 years. Chicks available June 3 and Juno 10. Hurry,
hurryl SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY,
Rolllngstone , Minn. Tel. i599-2311.

PORTABLE COLOR TV, excellent .-.condition. Perfect for camper or rec room,
Tel.- 452-5388 anytime:

USED MELROE Bobcats. Tel. Lewiston
;570i ;

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

ORDER NOW - X L-9 and W-52 broadbreasted males, additional Income to your
farm profit, available May 26th & June
2nd. Stnrted Babcock
pullets; also
ready-lo-lay year around . Winona Chick
Hatchery, Box 283 , Winona , Minn. Tel.
454-5070.

AIR; CONDITIONERS at FRANK LILLA
8, SONS, 761 E. Blh. Open Frl. evepings. Used : refrigerator and . range. .

7 ..GLEANER VF" .- .7,7 COMBINE
13-ft. Platform 7
4-row 30" corn head

Seeds, Nursery Stock

WANTED: Automatic poultry feeder, prefer Big. Dutchman. State price tlrst reply. Ross Pearson, Alma, Wis. Tel. 608685-3565.

HOTPOINT A I R conditioners . We have
a lruck|oa d at pre season prices. All
sires ' available^ Haul If yourself and
save. GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd.

John Deere Loader
Paulson Loader , snow bucket
John Deere 10" Hammermill ,
PTO

FIFTY ANGUS cows with spring calves,
Tel. Moridovl 926-3669 or 926-5231.
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TAKE soil away the Blue Lustre way
from carpets and upholstery,. Rent
electric shampooer SI. H. Choate BY Co.

MISCELLANEOUS

Winona

169 acres with 60 tillable,
modern home, beef barn ,
7 granary, crib, coop, etc.
May be purchased with per- .
sonal property.

Sugar Loaf Apartments

MOWERS CONDITIONERS

Downtown

HOBBY FARMS

ATTENTION all camper owners: 12"
DELUXE 2-bedroom
apartment , fully
, ' DC
black and white portable TV
¦ ¦ ¦
carpeled, air conditioned. Includes heat,
. operation^ only. Tet . - 452-5388. ' '¦.
v/ater and gas. No single students. 358
E. Sarnia. Tel, 452-4834.
TWISTED STEEL motorcycle handlebars,
7/8". Tel. 452-2358 , ask for Rick.

-"

NOW RENTING

WINONA'S NEWEST .
AND FINEST
COMPLETELY FURNISHED
STUDIO APARTMENTS
MODEL APARTMENTS NOW OPEN
FOR YOUR INSPECTION ,
INQUIRE 1258 RANDALL ST.
HOURS 9 - 5

"NEW"

Completely Furnished
Beaulliuily Decorated

1-Bcr

tm Apartments

Many luxuriou s features.

KEY APARTMENTS

1752 VV. 61(1

Tel. 454-4909

ATTENTION

Students and Teachers
RESERVE ONE OF OUR
BRAND NEW BEAUTIFUL LY FURNISHED STUDIO
APARTMENTS NOW , FOR
FALL TERM. A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD YOUR
APARTMENT ; M O D E L
A P A R T M E N T S NOW
OPEN FOR YOUR IN SPECTION . I INQUIRE 1258
RANDALL ST., 9 A .M , - 5
P.M.

Business Placet for Rent 92
WAREHOUSE SPACE—up to 50,000 sq,
ft. Parking- heat and loading dock,
Tel . 454-4J42,

INCOME
PRODUCING properties for
sale. Terms to qualified buyers. : JIM
ROBB REALT Y. Tel. 454-5870 . 8 a.m.,
to S p.m,, Mon. through Fr|. '. .¦
CHOICE of- homes In Lewiston, 3 new
homes, 2 older . homes . One Is a duplex
and one beautiful 6 year old 4 bed room.
Tel. Lewiston 2691. Slebenaler
Real
Estate Agency.
IN
LEWISTON—4
bedroom home, 2
balhs, lull basement. Possible apartment V upstairs. New double garage ,
wllh patio. Tel. Lewiston 2271. .
CORNER 10th 8. Wall. 2-3 bedroom brick
house on large lot, plus 2 extra lots .
Tel. 452-3987 belore 5, 452-6518 . alter 6.
BY OWNER—W. location, 2 bedrooms,
completely carpeled. All new plumbing, heating, wiring and now poured
basement . 10 years old. Beautllu l view
of Westfield Golf Course . For sale
only, not for rent. For appointment
Tel. 452-1366 .
NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-5
bedrooms. Financing available. . 521,500
on up. Wilmer Larson Construction,
Tel. 452-6533.
FOUR BEDROOMS and balh up. Living
room, kllchen and dining area wllh
fireplace, Vi balh In lamlly room on
ground floor. Full basement and double
garage . 3673 9lh SI. Tel. 454-2018.
EXCELLENT W. location In Sunset Addition. Large lof. 4-bedroom split (aval,
carpeted throughout , Hi balhs, extra
largo family room. Double attached garage. Available Sept. 1. 1872 VI. King.
Tel. 452-9600.
IN GALESVILLE, (or sale by owner. »bedroo m home , carpeted , fireplace , living 'dining room combination, lVi balhs ,
attached garago, lot 70x200. Tel . Galosvlllo 582-2233) alter 5:30, 582-2828.
OPEN HOUSE I Looking lor a new homeT
Here It Isll See this new 3-bedroom
ranch home In nevrty developed. , ares.
Ample closet space, carpeted, range
with hood and relrlgernlor. Located 4
blocks east and 1 block soulh of III *
Collee Shop, Rushlord, Minn.
Hours 1 to 5 ond 6 to 9 p.m.,
Friday, May 36. Call

BOYUM AGENCY
Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-9381
For furth er Information.

OFFICES FOR RENT on Ihe Plata,
Stlrneman—Selover Co., Tet, 452 4347,
OFFICE SPACE for rent, Levee Plan
East. Innulra HARDT'S MUSIC STORE

GATE CITY /#%
AGENCY ™
|
||

OFFICE SPACE wllh phone answering
service available, In Prolesslonal BuildInn. JIM ROli B R E A I T Y , Tel. 4545870, I am, to < p.m, ^A(ln. through
Frl.

Hornet for Rent
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GALE ST. 1063-2 bedrooms, unfurnished, no animals. Shown bv nppnlnlmenl,
1150, Inqulri 1074 Marlon , Tel. 4536087 ,
A T T R A C T I V E 2 or 3-bedrnom Townhouse,
air conditioned , carpeted , drapes , slovt
and dishwasher furnished, fully maintained, wllh use of pool, 2-car oarage ,
sun deck , Family preferred. Tel. 4521519,
f-'OR
SUMMER, clinlet
Kyle
RENT
house, Inn er hlull, scenic. Furnished,
fully carpeted Houston, Minn . Tol. 8963302 or Ln Crosso 785-1800, extension
373.

96

GROUND FLOOR
2 bMlroom healed
npmtment , Would consider small housa.
Reasonable renl. Tel. 454-2001 alter 5.

DESERVES ANOTHER.
HIRE THE VET!

or
or

37

ltl. 454 2749.

QUARIUM
\*A

HOSPITAL BED—like new. Tel. 452-3266, GOLFVIEW APARTMENTS-1 -bedroom
deluxe apartment
available June 1. Tel.
¦¦
452-5351. . , ' '¦
A LARGE lelectlon of; ladles' quality
.. sandals from $4.99. Baker 's Shoes, 123
ONE-bedroom awrtment available June
- E- :3rd- . .
1. Sunnyslde Manor Apartments, Tel.
454-3824. ,
THREE FAMILY -Porch Sale, • 418 S.
Baker. Thurs. & Fri.,. 9-9. . Clolhlng,
dishes, furniture, games and miscel- ONE BEDROOM apartment with patio,
¦
fully carpeled, air conditioned. Tel.
:
laneous.
¦ ¦
452-1328. - . . ¦ - . '
YOUNG COUPLE going overseas selling
all household/ articles , including shot- HRST FLOOR efficiency apartment suitable for 1 adult. $85. Tel. 452-9287 for
guns, stereo, camping tent, golf clubs,
appointment,
Thurs., Frl, , Sat., 12-9. 403 W, 7th,
Apt. .4. or Tel. 452-2580.

Wanted to Rent

ONE GOOD JOB
I
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SOME OPENINGS still available lor be.
dinning, advanced or adult students,
piano or woodwinds , Tei. Mrs. Henry
Hull 4S4-5631.

MARK TRAIL

HE'S COMING BACK

SKILLS . . .
DON'T FORGET.
HIRE THE VET!

will do
and adreason4 p.m,

Y A R D WORK wanted, reasonable rates,
Tel . 452-7924 before 6 p.m.

[r—

FOR ADVANCED

In my home, ngc

COONIIOUND for sale.

Saturday and Sunday Only

34 HEAD ol Targe, choice close-up Holsteln heifers. Fred Knaup, Rt. T, Zumbro Falls . Tel , 753-2527.

Winona Industries ,

Dogs, Pets, Supp lies

John Deere 3010, gas
John Deere 2010, gas
IHC 450, diesel
IHC 460, diesel 7

REGISTE RED Polled Hereford herd, bull,
.3 - y e a r s old. Hiawatha Lamp breeding
Bufman 's Hickory Hills Farm. Ettrick.
. Wis. Tel. (iOS-525-3462. .
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Business Opportunities

TRACTORS

WHIPS
* SPURS
* CHAPS
* SADDLES
* LEG WRAPS 7
;*Prices Good Friday,

TWO HORSE trailer , 1971 model, whilewalls. TeL 452-9744 or 452-7040.

PIANO STUDENTS wa nted lor summer ,
storting
mid-June;
beginning adu lis
also accepted. Donflld Stow , Tel, 4529591 or 452-5.191.

Val Kowalows HI , Minnesota City
Tel. Winona 454-2436

USED
MACHINERY

OFF

Male—Jobs of Interest— 27

PIANO STUDENTS wanted , summer
(all, S2 per \; hour. Tel, 4.S2-7780
516 Franklin,

BLAC K LAB Retriever pups: 5 male*, ELEC-TRAK Garden Tractors, I to 16 SPEED QUEEN twin portable washing
machine, good condition. Sell reasonti.. , runs on batteries. No gas or oil
3 females for sale In 5 weeks from
registered, and
able. Tel. 414-1319.
National Champion
reeded. Free mower with purchase of
field proven bloodlines. Al Kube, Artractor. TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
SPORTSWAY scuba diving suit, large
cadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7133.
3M0 tth St. Tet. 454-3741.
•in, real good condition. 535, 5040 W .
Cock-o-poos,
Poodles,
PEKE-O-PQOS,
6th, Goodylew. Tel. 452-35)3.
HOMELITE
Cockers, Terrl-poos, Dachshunds, BasHiding Mowers, Chain Saws, Pumpi
sets and Collies, Don Lokey, TremAlso Construction Equipment
GARAGE SALE-Sat., Sun., Mon. Furnipealeau, Wis.
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
ture, odds and ends, building material,
¦
2nd V Johnson :
Tel. 452-2571
Vi mlla up Gilmore Valley Road, then
pups.
REGISTERED
Spring
Spaniel
follow signs, Tel. 454-5445.
Loyde Wilcox, Wabasha, Minn. Tel. WANTED—Ford 8N, 9N and Ferguson
M5-3513.
tractors; also Farmall Super A trac- TWO-FAMILY Basement Sale, Thurs.
tors , In any condition Including "junkFrl. 9 fo 6. Includes clothes. 451 WestAKC ST. BERNARD puppies. Ideal pets.
ers"; also Ford plows. T«l. 452-3314
dale Ave, (Behind Warehouse Market).
Will be ready to go May 23rd. shown
after a p.m.
by appointment only. Deposit required.
BEDROOM SET, chest of drawers, vanCalumet
Tel. 715-672-8938, Mon.'-Frl.
Feed-Easy
Van.Dale
ity, chair, headboard, frame. Tel. FounSilo Unloaders
Bunk Feeder*
tain -Cltyy '«7-»181 after 6 p.m.
Systems
:
Liquid Manure
250 ACRES plus, 100 tillable/ remainder
Everett Rupprecht
COZY 2-bedroorr>4jpstalrs apartment , new
beautllul recreation area. Deer abunTel. 507-523-2720 .
Lewiston, Minn.
GARAGE SALE, Frl. «-7. Bassinette,
carpeting, newly redecorated. Available
dant, stream, spring, access from counvacuum, boys' bicycle, clolhing and mison
or
before
July
1.
Tel.
454-2012.
ty road. MLS 669. Tel. Jim Mohan 45*FITZGERALD SURGE
cellaneous. 4715 8th St,» Goodview.
2367 or TOWN i, COUNTRY REAL ESSales & Seryice
LOWER 3-bedroom apartment, Heat, waSTATE, 454-3741.
Tel Le-wlston «201
DEEP. WELL pump jack, 2 h.p. motor,
ter. Tel. 452-9020 after 5.
good condition. Ross Pearson, Alma,
OWNER—80-acre farm, 65 acres fillBY
SOU MATIC MILKERS
Wis, Tel. 608-585-3565.
CENTRAL LOCATION-Very attractive 3
able, on blacktop road. 15 miles W. of
Bucket, pipeline or milking parlor.
rooms,
private
entrance.
Adults.
Tel.
Winona or 6 miles S.E. ol Lewiston. ExEd's Regrlgtrator «. Dairy Supplies!
All Breed Dog Groomer.
SHAG RUG—4x9, 130. T«l. 452-4802.
452-1322 or 454-4464 after 5,
cellent buildings. 7-robm house, all <arTel. 452-5532
555 E. 4lh
7th & Mankalo
Tel. 434-3645
pefed, IW baths; tarn with .denser ;,
THREE
ROOMS,
heat
and
water
furBlue
RUGS a mess? Clean for less with
new Menard machine shed, 32x70 plu»
nished, 421 E. Sth, call alter 6 p.m.
Lustrel Rent electric shampooer $1.
olher real good buildings. Tel. UewlsRobb Bros. Store.
. ton 3816.
' ¦ • ¦ - _ li_ 77
UPSTAIRS 1-bedroom apartment, private entrance, air conditioned, garage,
500 TRADE cards just arrived, brown
FARMS - FARMS — FARMS
Refrigerator and stove furnished. Near
Schellhas bottle, Watkins trial line;
MIDWEST REALTY CO. ,
WatMns. Ttl. 454-5468 for appointment,
Osseo, Wis.
Goltz, McConnon, Lecb, Bubs, FounTel. Office 597-3659
tain Brew bottles. MARY TWYCE
APARTMENT AVAILABLE In new modAntiques 8. Books, 920 W. Slh.
Tel. Res. 695-3157
ern 4-plex, l-bedroom, carpeted, air
"We buy, weiell, we trade.*
conditioned, stove and refrigerator furWHITE east Iron enamel, double comnished, Ideal for 1 or 2 persons, middlepartment kitchen sink , 22x33, In good
aged or older . Tel, 452-6464, .
condition, J10. Tel. 452-52«0„ : .

30%

. . . WRITE - . .
HAUSER ART GLASS ¦
co;, INC.
P.O. Box 587 or
Tel. 452-2833 for appointment.

Instruction Classes
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springs and
CENTRALLY LOCATED sleeping room 40-ACRE WOODLOT wiih 2
can oet road rights. Tei. . 608-98?-2155.
for gentleman only. Separata entrance.
¦ ' ¦ " - ;.'
-Tel. 452-6479.
y .
154 ACRES-4 miles from Lewiston, good
3 bedroom home,, large barn, very
ROOMS FOR RENT for working men or
Estali
good spll. Slebenaler Real
students. Inquire 253 Franklin. Tet.
¦
Aoency, Tel, Lewislort 3691.
454-1008.
.
NICE ROOMS for school or working men. GOOD SELECTION country homes and
farms, large and small. Twallen RealColor TV, kitchen, lounge. Everything
ty, Houston, Minh. 7el. 896-3500, after
furnished. *1» per week. Tel. 454-3323.
'
,
;•
hours 896-3101.
STUDENT HOUSING for the summer
farm
for
In
the
market
IF
YOU
ARE
•
months; 1 single and 1 double room furor Home, 4jr are planning to sell real
nished. Across Sanborn St. from Meestate of any type contact NORTHmorial Hall. Inquire at 377 Main St. or
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
TeL 452-9717.
Estate Broker, independence. Wis., or
E|don W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman.
Apartments, Flats
90 Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 333-7J50.

CLIP JOINT

Salary dependent upon experience with increases as
ability is demonstrated.
Participating group medical , hospitalization program
and paid vacation.

Help—Male or Female

86 Farms, Land for Sale

57 Rooms Without Meals

BLACK MOLLIES, 3-$l
BRONZE CATS^ 59o
29c
SILVER VEIL ANGELS,
or 4-$l
NEW SHIPMENT LIVE
.
PLANTS

Local progressive national firm offers outstanding
opportunity if you accept
responsibility and like to be
paid for it , never a dull
moment. Position available
because our Vice President 's capable secretary is
leaving next month to devote full-time , to her growing family. :

STARTING YOUNG contractor
root inn, masonry, cement work
ditions. Professional work nnd
able rates. Tel. 452-9931 betore

ELECTRIC HOTO ROOTER
tor clogged sewers and drains
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

i< l;NWAY
cleaning
available

General office background
and good typing ability necessary. (shorthand helpful
but not essential).

Situations Wanted— Male 30

Tel. 454-2133.

let

EXPERIENCED
EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY

WILL DO babysitting
1 up, Tel. 454-2805.

& Exterior
Coating
Guaranteed .
Insured.

Plumbing, Roofing

FULL or part-time cook and waitress.
Taylor 's Truck Stop, Wabasha.

48 Articles for Sale

42 Farm Implements

Bus. Property for Sale
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OIL STATION- corner Inl, Hwy. 14 and
counly rontl, near hloh school, pop
nnd candy mien, excellent hloh school
trade. Slebmioler Real Estate , Tel ,
Lewiston 26. .

I

454-1570

^-^

! MLS

RIVEIt COTTAGE
Accessible by boat only.
Price includes all furniture.
Premier location . MI^S—
GCA .
DUPLEX
3 and i bedroom units , E.
location. Maintenance needed and could lie a 3-p W>x
easily. MLS (ill
MANY OTHER MLS
properties available . AH
price rnnfics and locations .
Call for prompt nnd personal attention.
After Hours:
.Steve Slaggie 452-7110
John Cunningham 4,ri4-3l):J6
Tom Slaggio 454-l!)0G

Houses for SaU

SEFORI YOU buy, a»* tht baiutiful y
bedroom and the lovely j.&adroom
TcwnhousM.
Ttl. 4S4-1059 for Informt¦
tion. '

HOME FOR SALE
Located at Buffalo City,
Wis. with 4 lots near J'lssissippi. 2 bedroom bungalow with kitchen, living
room, bath and shower. Full
basement and 1% car garage. Ideal starter home or
year round cottage , in excellent- recreation area.
CONTACT

Northern Inv. Co.
Rea I Estate B rokers
Independence, Wis,
Tel. 715-985-3191

BOB

¦f
:#¦:

Motorcycles, Bicycles
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NEW J-BEDROOM homes on BluHwIew
Cfrclt, wim tfoubi* attached garage*.
AIM duplex. Reasonably prlcad. Tal.
OrvM Hllkt. 4Q4127.

BRfcAUOR
tf om

aO clNTER-

If You Want The Best
BUT don't want to build ,
you must see this new threebedroom , fully carpeted
home, kitchen with appliances bath with shower, 2^
car attached
garage. Priced
to go at under $25,000.
Think Spring
AND imagine driving up
your drive to this 2 bedroom , all on one floor home
in established , tree shaded
neighborhood , Carpeted and
draped family room with
fireplace, ceramic bath ;
kitchen has double sink,
disposal, utility r o o m .
Screened patio and fenced
back yard ,
The Hard ToTFind Kind
FAMILY . home in village
just minutes away, has four
carpeted bedrooms, two ceramic baths, carpeted living room and family reom
with fireplace. Could also be
used as duplex.
Be The First
TO SEE this neat two-apartment home; each apartment
has living room, dining
room, bedroom , kitchen and
bath. Separate meters:
Under $16,000
WILL buy this conveniently
located two apartment building. Carpeting, stoves, refrigerators, drapes. Newly
painted.
Three Colleges
IN WINONA means that student housing is an attractive
investment for the person
with foresight. Here is a
conveniently located unit
with seven bedrooms, two
living rooms, two ceramic
baths , complete kitclien;
lower level has three rec
rooms, full bath . Two furnaces. Also a separate twobedroom house for managing couple. .
Good Reasons To Buy
1. SPACE. Four-bedroom
home on five acres,
2. LOCATION. In beautiful
Pleasant Valley, minutes
from town.
S. REASONABLY PRICE D.
CALL US TO SEE THIS !
OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 5
weekdays and Saturdays;
1 to 5 Sundays and every
evening by appointmentOffice Tel. 452-535L
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Fisk
452-2118
Myles Petersen ... 452-4(109
452-4'j :)4
Pat Magin
Jan Allen
452-5139

£g/uyk

WINONJ&Z:
^
\N\ .AC[EVER
REASON

If you are selling — or
buying just call us for alert ,
fast, dependable service.
Office Hours: 8 a.m. to 8
pm. 6 Days a Week. Sundays: Noon to 6 p.m.
GENE KARASCH. REALTOR
601 Main Street
Tel. 454-4196
Loh for Sal*
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BUILDING LOTS with acreage In citv
limits. May be used as large estate
area or divided Into lots. Sewer and
water In gl property line. TOWN S
COUNTRY
REAL ESTATE, Tel . 454¦• ¦
; 3741.. -

Wanted—Real Estata

102

UNDER 100 acres of woodland within 40
miles of ' Wlnone. Writ* E-80 Dally
News.
NEED 20-80 acres with or. without buildings within 15 miles of Winona. Tel .
Jim Mohan 454-2367, TOWN & COUNTRY REAL ESTATE:
BUILDING .LOT—the . Winona :Technical
Institute desires to purchase, a lot on
which' Ihe , carpentry class may build
a residential dwelling. Property must
. be within the city limits of Winona
and have utilities at .the curb linos.
For further: Information : contact Ihe
Assistant Director , Wlnoha Technical
Institute, 1250 Homer Road, Winona,
/Minn. Tef. 454-4400.
WANTED TO BUY from private parly/
2 bedroom or small 3 bedroom 1 story
house, Prefer W. or central location.
Write E-81 Dally News. . .

107 Used Cars

SUZUKi-197! 250. axcellent condition.
Must sell |mm«dlately. 1500. Tel. L«wi»•ton 4341.

THE 1972 HONDAS ARE HEREI
Many models to choose from.
: Sea ui first for a great deal on a
great macWne,
ROBB MOTORS. INC:
An affiliate of Robb Bros- Store
.7 lnc. :.»nd Jim RObb Realty.

¦¦ ¦
.' . • ¦; v7 YAMAHA!,¦

" ' « Quality Sport Center
3rd iVTlarrlet
T«l. 452-239J

..

Ay

¦ ¦ ' ' ¦• ' ¦

A AR VPP
Compact Cycles

Sales; Parts & Service
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
Teh 452-5045
54-54 E, 2nd

WEEKLY SPECIAL
XS-650 street
List $1444.00

^W^ MLS

CHEVROLET , 1971 pickup ond 1969 10'
fold down pickup : camper, in qood
shape. Tel. - Plainview ,;Minn . -534-2451. .
CHEVROLET—1947 Vi-ton pickup, 307 engine,, straight stick transmission. Very
good condition. Tel . 452-9449.

CHEVROLET—1947 El Camlno 4-speed,
V-8, bucket seals, good condition. Tel.
Centervllle, Wis., 539-2205. .

109

Used Cars

SCOUT—.1944, 4-wheei drive,.good
dition Tel. '. ' 454-354!. :

con-

VOLKSWAGEN—1944, ; ga« heater , new
tires. Sell reasonable. Tel. 454-1229. ,
CAMARO — 1971 blue SS 350, 4-speed,
Hurst. Excellent condition. 10,000 miles.
Tel. 454-44 . .

THINKING OF
SELLING?

BUICK—1968 sports wagon, 8-passenger ,
perfect condition, low . mileage, V-8, automatic , transmission, sun roof. Tel,
:
. Rolllngstone 489-2031.
. .

WINONA REALTY
Tel. 454-5141.

Accessories,Tiras, Parts 104
CHEVROLET—Borg Warner T-10 4-sp«ed.
Tel. Centervllle, Wis. 539-2205.

Boats, Motors,Etc.

106

BUICK—1943 LeSabre, aulomatlc. Runs
good. Cheap! Inquire ,at L-B Bar.
PLYMOUTH—1948 Valiant 2-ddor sedan,
beautllul compact with good gas mileage. Radio, neater, 6 with automatic .
In beautiful- condllion. Tet. . 452-4817,
763 Franklins
LAND ROVER—Very good condition. Tol.
1-767-12(3 be tween 6 and 10 p.m. or
452-2344 days.
GTO—1967 2-doo r hardtop, V-8, 4-speed
transmission. Tel. 454-4153. 162','J . N.
': Baker. .
OLDSMOBILE convertible.
:
88. Tel, 452-9845.

1946 Dynamic

MUSTANG—1944 hardtop, 289, 3-speed ,
. good condition. Tel. Fountain Clly .4874491. , .
FLEETWOOD CADILLAC—i944, factory
air. all accessories electrical , new . engine put In 20 miles ago. Tel. 457-2785;

EVINRUDE—W8, o h.p. motor, like iraw
condition. Tel. 454-4500 or 452-9225.

VOLKSWAGEN BUG—1944. . engine
built. ' Tet. 452-4428 alter 5 P.m.

MOLDED plywood boat,
flberglaised and trailer
St.: ¦ . . . . : . - ; / '

CHEVROLET—1971 Vega, excellent condi.
tion, 12,000 miles. MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK Installment Loon Department.

outer
side
673 Harriet

ALUMINUM 14' fishing boat and trailer,
Vh . h.p. Johnion motor. Te|. Fountain
City 687-7183.
STARCRAFT RUNABOUT - 15' , 1965
model, 4) h.p. Evinrude molor and
trailer. $550. 707 E. Broadway after S.
FACTORY
BUILT pontoon houseboat ,
1968, 45 h.p. Chrysler motor, approved
head, kitchenette, sleeps 4-5 . A-l condition. 13500. Tel- 452-4612.
LARSON 18' cabin cruiser, 75 h.p, Johnson; also new 5 h.p. air cooled motor ,
Tel. 452- 3673.
YES, WE make boat loans. In fact, any
kind of loan Is available in the Installment
Loan Department
at
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK, Have a
happy day.
PONTOON BOAT—23' , electric start , 33
Evinrude motor, needs paint. Wllh or
without motor. Tel. Cochrane 248-2330.
14' Aluminum boat, 3 years old, 10 h.p.
Johnson motor, old type, $125.
Inquire 266 Kansas after 6.
RUNABOUT, 14' i motor and expandable
trailer . Best offer . Tel . 454-4105.

re-

Check Our Lot
for the
BEST USED CARS
in town
We will
CLOSE AT NOON
on Saturday.
Have a SAFE MEMORIAL
DAY WEEKEND
Sonny & Bob

LYMAN LAPSTRAKE runabout, 18', 75
h.p. Evlnrude motor and . trailer. - . All
accessories Included . Tel. 452-<501 ,

PLYMbUTH-1970
Roadruhner, . 383 ; -*¦
barrel, 3-speed automatic transmission.
Grtil **>*(*. Tal. 453-9J94 or t37 E, 4th.

AIRCONDITIONED
CARS FOR THE
LONG WEEKEND

New Cars

Before You Buy
Their Economy Car
Choose One of

1968 OLDS Delta 88
custom . A. V . . . . . . . $2000 : .
1968 CHRYSLER 4 door
Newport . . .. . . . . $1695
1968 DODGE Charger 2
door Hardtop . :. $1600
; ' 1968 CHEVROLET Impala
4 door, black .; .. $1750

AA ' -y ^ y - AA::' .

From $2,170 00
Furnished

Come And Help Us
Celebrate
Our 17th Anniversary
As Your
Ford & Mercury Dealer
In Lanesboro

¦/ ¦ ¦ . ibycrta. ¦¦'' ¦; . :;
Corolla I2O0

Friday & Saturday
May 26 & 27
Free Donuts & Coffee
Both Days
\
Special Deals on All
New & Used Cars in Stock
(We MEAN Special Deals )
7 Come In & Deal So You Can
Celebrate Memorial Day
In A New or Like New Car

The costis
underwhelming.

From

PETERSON
MOTORS, INC.

¦

Your Ford & Mercury Dealer
-At- . " ¦A .
LANESBORdi MINN,

FINANCING : AT

Ori The Spot Bank Financing

NYSTROM'S

Special Terms For This
Weekend
DON'T MISS IT!!

165 TV. 2nd
Tel. 452-4080
Open Mon. & Fii. Evenings

7 OVER 85 NEW & USED
UNITS IN STOCK

BSA—500C C . Excellent runner . Best offer
over $275. Tel, 4S4-1359 afler I p.m.

70 PONTI/YC Catalina
4j
door , Power Steering,
Power brakes, automatic
transmission
. $2595
2
768¦ PONTIA C Bonneville
¦ door Hardtop . ¦ F u l l y
.
eqmppcrJ . . . . . . . . . $1995

S3ssion
transmission

40 ACRES (20 tillable ) , just
minutes from Winonn. The
best per acre price we have
seen. No buildings. MLS
67(1.
TWO BEDROOM home in
West Central location. Uig
corner lot, Garage, Contract
for deed available . MLS 672.
40 ACRES PLUS. ;i-l)C(lroom
home , new silo, big barn.
It's all tillable except the
yard. You should see this
one ! MLS 607.
WEST LOCATION. Two big
bedrooms , large lot , ful l
basement, Gas forced air
furnace. Call tonight to look
at this home. MLS MM
Wesley Randall ... 6(19-2708
Jerry Blaisdell .... 452-6(126
Jim Mohan
4H-2367
Mark Zimmerman,
454-1476
Realtor
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1972 CHEVROLET
Vi Ton Demonstrator
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'68 PONTIA.C
Catalina
4
door. Power steering,
Power Brakes , Automatic transmission .... S1795
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"In Beautiful Downtown Winonn "

121 Huff

\_ _ W

Tel. 452-2305 IH
Open Mon, -Wed. -FrJ . Evenings
|x B

HAVE A Happy ¦ Memorial Day Weekend. Your COACHMEN Dealer. F. A.
KRAUSE CO., "Breezy Acre». "

CAMPERS

MOBILE HOME-1945 10x52" 2-bcdroom,
. part|y furnished; also includes air conditioner, ' clothesline and 5x6' utillly
ihtd. »2!06. Tel. 687-3304 aH«r 2 p.m.
STARCRAFT
CAMPERS. Sales-Servlcfr
Rentals. New 1972 Starntasttr 4 or 8
11295. Dick's Sporting Goods, Durand,
- - Wis. Tel, 715-472-8873 or 4 72-S199. ,
MOULTON'S MOBILE Court on Hwy. a!
at Galesville has lota available for lmmediate occupancy. Come ic« us or
Tel. Galesville 582-4009.

Winona Daily News "TL
Winorta,Minnesota IB
THURSDAY,MAY 25,1972
Auction Salt*
-ANOTHER THORP Auction. Farm, tcvsehold. Industrial. Mlla J. Runningen, Lt
Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2400.
MAY 37—Sat. 10 a.m. » block off lunctlon
ol 14 i 44 at Hokah, Minn. Anton Tschiumper, owneri Beckman & Horihan, auctioneers; Ttiorp Salts Corp*
clerk,

FOR REAL camping enjoyment, see the
'. • Skampet Una of all vinyl campers and ' MAY 27—Sat , 1 p.m^ Household Auction ,
fold-down truck mounts, Cash discount.
at Johnson Shell Station on E. edgs
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES. Stockton ,
ol Spring Grove, /AInn. Glegseth St
Minn. Tel. 6f9-2670.
Hagen, owners; Knwtson & Erickson,
auctioneers; Onsgerd State Bank, clerk.
Auction

Saint

~^~^~~FllEODTTTnCKS0t |-^-:
¦
Auctioneer ¦
Will handle all sizes and' kinds, of
auctions.
T*l dakola «3-4 l4j

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service
Everett j

Kohner

Winona, - Tel. . 452-7814

Jim Papenfuss, Dakota

lel. 453-2971

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER-City and ..itata - licensed
arid bonded. Rt. X Winona. Tal. 4524980.
FOR YOUR AUCTION, uie Tile Boyum
System . BERTRAM BOYUW, Auction.
eer, RusMord. • ¦ Tel
¦ 844-9311.
• ¦

——

-

*P=^=—

fAAY 37—Sat. 10 a.m. V i.mffe E. el
Taylor. Wis-, on Co. Trunk P. Theodore Clipper, owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk .
.

.

**...* ' .

v^/w, w

<

MAY 27—Sat . 10:30 a.m. L* Crosst Ares
Pub lic Schools Auction, 15th & Cass
—Stir.,—La—Gwsttr-—tOld Central High
School). Russell Schroeder, auctioneers
Northern inv. Co., clerk.
MAY Jl—Wed. 12:30 p.m. -7. mllei 8- of
Arcadia, Wis. Aaron (Bud) Kulak, own.
er; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; North- .
tm inv. Co., clerk.
.
'
MAY 31—Wed.. 6 p m . Household Sale, .4
- .
miles S.E. of Eau Claire on Hwy. 51
¦ ¦' to 3, then 3 miles E. on
County Tronk
.
I: Elmer Roscnlrater Estate, owners!
Zec k & . Heike, ' auctioneers; Northern
Inv. Co,, clerk.
JUNE 1—Thurs. 1 p.tri . 11* miles S. of
Pilot Mound Store. Willard Erickson, ,
owner,
¦ JUNE

1-Thurs. 12:3« p.m. J mlies VV.
ol Taylor , Wis. ori Hwy. 95,Mhtn 1
mil e N.W . George Jenson, owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern I tur.
Co. - clerk.
.
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HOUSEHOLD

SPACE AVAILABLE
In new mobile
homa park. Large ilngle and double
lots, soma lakeside. Oil sti«eei parking. Close to work, shopp Ing. schools,
churches and recreation, t_a ke Village
Mobile Home Park, Gocwlvlaw.
Tel.
452-2844. Ask tor -t'Rlch" .->fi«r 3 p.m.
Tel. 454-4774^.

::

DELUXE 2-bedroom, 1971 A-wjrd mobile
home,; 14x70, Must selll . Price negotiable . Will sell furnished, . .partially- -furnished or unfurnished . .For information
Tel. 452-9397 or . see .al. TB Huron
¦
.Lanei Lake Village, Goodview.

At Johnson Shell Station on East Ed ge of Spring Grove,
Minnesota
Having sold QUI homes in the country and due to a need ¦)
% for room , we are selling the . following antiques and| !
y |
|j household^ goods at public auction. . . . |
¦

New & Used Ga mpers

BUY NOW . so you can look forward to
weekends and vacations. Sleep 4 or 8.
Wide selection of new and used campers and travel trailers, Easy financing
available. Tel. TOWN
* COUNTRY at
454-5287.;

|

I

AUCTION

fi '

'

¦
' ¦' - .

) ) ' . .-

7

Beginning at l:O0 P.M. 7

'.
0

-7 '
¦
I' , y Satmirday t [ May 2 7

|

1
$i'
2 antique cup boards ; several trunks; cherry wood fj
%¦' rocker ; Baston rocker ; blue pitcher and bowl set; walnut §
MOBILE HOME TOWINO
:
I: butter mold; walnut bed; 27 wall bracket lamps and |
ICC license. Minn., vvis.
i reflectors ; several good commodes ; clock shelves; wood fj
Tel. 452-9411
. Dale Bublitz, Winona
' ¦ candleholders; baby cradle; 2 piano stools ; iron ; spit- - |
%
WE ARE PROUD to announce the additoons; glider rocker; waffle Iron; iron kettles and
| iron |
tion ol Jim Gunderson to our sales staff. $
Come In and see Herb, Joe , Milt or Jim %/ tea kettle; ice cream table and. 2 stools; railroad Ian- fs
- and get a o rcat deal.
A terns; high chairs ; stepladder chair • doll bed; wood &
ALL Models An 1'973
hi medicine cabinet; chairs; table a_nd folding mirror ; Model p
14x70 Award : 2-bedroom
14X68 Movilla 2-bedroom
f i . ' T Ford jack ; Maytag washer; -water suction
| pump and |
14x68 Cardinal Craft 2-bcdroom
;
several
very
nice
old
clocks;
sewing machine ;A m
¥v
motor
14x70 Galaxy 3-bedroom, 14919
|
10 gallon milk . can; walnut comb case (very old); 100 |
14x60 Buddy 2-bedroom, 15695
; 14x60 Cardinal Craft 2-bedroom
year old walnut cot bed , good -condition ; tw?o .22 rifles, M
|
12x50 Buddy 2-bedroom, S3695
p 16 shot ; old wood p>laner; 100 gal. gas barrel with faucets |
14x68 Movilla 2-bcdroom
14x70 Star 3-bedroom, 17995
:| and hose ; stair carpet and nail runner; hassock ; dog |
. 14x70 Conestoga . (Slide Ottl) . 110,990
¥ { ¦ house ; several kerosene lamps; dishes ; adding machine; |
|
14x40 Manchester 2-bedroom
.
Pi kitchen table; 2 four foot levels; chain saw; hat rack; Jj
USED ... ' .
12x40 New Moon 3-bedroom,. S3750 , .
|i quilting frames ; one.wash boiler ; 2 milk cans ;
%
12x40 Art Craft: 2-bedroom, S330O
Only 14 1972 Campers lefll
with mirror; lantern ; wall telephone; %
|
Towel
rack
One '1971 .' u^ed.
fl : picture frames; variety of antiqyue lamps; assortment of |
Open ? days a week. Tel. 454-5287,
'
A
A
. evenings 454-3368. • - . . . .
f r . antique tools; piaJio; Singer ; treadle sewing machine; . %
, like new; Homko |
TOWN & COU NTRY f , violin;.gas lanterns; F»resto humidifier
ll self propelled lawn mower; push type reel mower; Siegler . §
AAOBILEyHOMES
I oil burner; stone jars; Coleman oil burner; Montgomery |
.
43. » Sugar Loaf, WJflona
|
% Ward oil burner (small); toaster; two used F78-14 tires; j
% trike; metal utility cabinet ; Mirromatic pressure cooker; i
HIRE THE VETERAN! I bathroom scale; ironing board ; Frigidaire refrigerator; J|
I old radios ; table and chairs ; assortment of dishes, pots, 'g
AND YOU HIRE
p and pans; antique wash stand ; mailbox; antique picture |
EXPERIENCE!
|
% frames; gun rack ; antique silver cake server ; antique j
pressure- |
% electric rheumatism machine; Copper Revere|
' ' cooker; electric oven, small; two electric irons; canvas : m
§.
% covered car top ra ck ; light,fixtures ; umbrella clothes §j
shampoo |
|
I line; trailer hitch ; T wish bones ; chair with
1 boards; many items too numerous to mention.
%
;
' :)) -) .
'
"
TERMS
:CASH..
.
•
'
71
.
.
i
.
I
.
. TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES
Breezy Acres
Hwy. 14-61 East, Winona-. . . .

'

'68 PONTIC
Catallna
4
door . Automatic d rive ,
Power Steering. Power
brakes , AIR CONDITIONED
$1795

I
I
|
I
lfl
W)
• - ¦!)
iti-.ut.,u

[
¦

'71 TOYOT-A Mark II 4 door ,
standard transmission ,
white fi nish
"$1995

I
%
I
'

'70 CHEVROLET Impala 4
door Hardtop, Automatic
Power steering,
<lr ve
' ' brakes , AIR
Power
CONDITIONER . .. $2595

$1895

.69 CHEVROLET Impala 4
door
Automatic transmission , Power steering,
Power brakes , AIR
CONDITIONED ... $1995
nnr
,„ ^, ^,
, ,
r,^ ,Impala
65 CHEVROLET
4
(lo,or - Automatic- transmission Power steering,
, $795
Oreen interior

J
I

'71 F QKD Galaxie 500 - 4
(|
oor _ Automatic drive ,
Power steering. Power
brakes . AIR CONDITI0NER
$2995

A
#1
/ 1

'66 BUICK Le Sabre 4 door,
Automatic transmission ,
Power steering
$905

'65 CHEVROLET Caprice 4
n \
^Sc
/Z \
^™ Hardtop, Automatic
A^ ^
drive
, Power steering,
} '^ \
P°W<ir brnkeS
%im
'
lh/ 7 / 7
l / / 7^ T•vo
///
<
88
\
^y CtCC(
JcJoOt^-v
O^\ 7() oi.DS
ni ns Hnlt-,
Delta m d4 Hnnr
door
v^-^^^w
,
power steering,
sedan
\f
power brakes , automatic
V
]
drive , AIR CONDI'HONING
$2905
, ,...:,, .
r.^-- ¦ - .-.. - w .
'64 FORD 4 door
|

.

'

a

I

P

«*» ; -; »
m

> 5!) oi.DS Super Rf? 4 door
sedan , automatic
; $195
drive

FTh*uicing Available at Bank Rates

|

NYSTROM MOTORS, INC.
2nd & )VashinRton

Tel. 4f)2-4080

Open Monday and Friday Nights

"

¦

-

.

'65 PONTIAC Catalina Convertible 2 plus 2, V-8
engine , standard
transmission . . . . .¦ ¦ $995

T

, 7 NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS

I

'66 CHEVROLET Impala 4
d°°r Hardtop. Automatic
drive , Power Steering,
Power Brakes , A ER
, $1295
CONDITIONER

brak6S

,„,,rWi». sl,:,ig,,l|iM QQ^gff^
fv~ w.j w<i ».i',,„|i , ..j

W£di ^ghswij
WA___ u
iDwn- f|J

MALLARD 31' travel trailer , \96t , sleeps
4. self-conlalrved, loaded wiih axtras including bath tub and shower. $2100.
Shaky 's Plria Parlor.

LlBERTY-1971, 14x40, com pletely furnished end skirted. Set up on landscaped lot In Lake Village. A b-*suliful m«dlum priced home. Tel , 452 1318 aflir

'69 CHEVROLET Impala 2
door Hardtop , Automatic
transmission , P o w e r
steering, Power

IS
I
|
I
3
1
fi
I
I
B'

Tinted glass, body side mouldings , belt m o u l d - H m l
ings , wood floor , front stabilizer , brake booster , ftvfoj
'65 FORD Galaxie 500 4 door ,
350 V-R engine , turhohydrairinlic transmission , |
fl|
V-8 enpine , Automatic
power steering, G78 whitewall tires , full wheel |i^|
transmi ssion
$795
covcr 's heavy duty battery, Ranges, custom Kj i m
' , radio , step bumper , custom paint.
equipment
? | '63 CHEVROLET 4 door
|
Novn, V-8 engine, Auto]5l
List Price
$4109.25
L.?J
matic transmission. $395
ft?
!
DISCOUNT
S
I I
I
J
EXCISE
TAX
$1000,25
W
m
*65 PONTIAC Star Chief 4
,
door. Automatic drive ,
SPECIAL PRICK ..$3109.00
Power steering .... $795
^ffl
&l i
'69 RAMBLER 2 door. 6 cylMany more Great Buys for
I §J
[;"¦
ij *7
Memorial
Day
driving.
0
Inl
.
/
'63 OLDS Ffl5 2 door
coupo
B295

_
nil

¦
' PONTIAC
,|

£1095
S1095

^llMs
5
'995

.

f
V

'67 PLYMOUTH Fury II 4
door. V-8 engine , power
t0matiC

- .'

¦,

MEMORIAL i
|
454 " 3741 ams
[jl *^DAY ***< |j |

NEW LISTING , Minnesota
City, 2, could be .' . bedroom ,
beautifully kept home. New
kitchen cabinets In big
kitchen , living room , dining
room , den, utility room, IVi
car garage . MLS lifi2,

MOBttE—Ht>Me^ and—J-ycai l»«ser-en
Mlsslsilppl In Twin BlufH area, 15
minutes from Winona. 200" of shoreline,
no flooding . All utilities I. lotting wain.
S3800. Til. 454-)950 for appointment,

NYSTROM'S USED CAR SPECIALS!

'0.0 OLDS B8 2 door hardtop,
Power Steering, Power
brakes, Automatic transmission . Am CONDITIONED
S2395

REAL ESTATE^W ^Ht

TR COURT In Lewiston his space for
mobile homes. One rxw 12x60 homi
for tale. Tel. Lewiston 2175 or: J451.

And the ''Great Deals" You 've Been Waiting For .
Come and Get 'Em!!!
SERVICED — POLISHED — REA DY TO GO!!

TIONFR
UUINm

TOWN £il
COtlNTRyjm

NEW GALAXY—1972, 12x52 and 1966
Buddy, 10x44). Both set up In court at
Lewiston. Alex Slebenaler, Lewiston,
¦
Minn. Tel/ 2691 .. ';¦ . .

111

PICKUP CAMPER—1970 9', like new.
Ttl. Founlaln City 687-3864 or 437-3E64.

NYSTRGM MOTORS HAS THE GREAT 1972
PONTIACS , CADILLACS AND TOYOTAS .;.

'69 PLYMOUTH Fury III 4
door Hardtop,
power
steerwR power brakes ,
transrtllss,on A 'roTALmT

107

-y y.

BANK RATES
¦') / " . AVAILABLE

'71 TOYOTA Corolla sedan ,
Automatic transmission
S1795

FIBERGLASS BOAT-14' and 14 h.p.
Evinrude molor, good condition. 12/5.
Tel . 454-4894 after 5.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

.

CHEVROLET, 1947 Impala Super Sport
best : reasonable
4-speed,
convertible,
offer; 1948 Buick Skylark convertible,
702
excellent
condition.
automatic,
Grand,
FORD—1969 LTD, air conditioning, 51995.'
See Dennis Johnson , at Slate Employment Service or Tel. 454-4123.

111 Mobil* Homes, Trailers

BONANZA 17', S1595; Trivel-Mse 23',
«395; both Mlf-con1aintd , excellent
condition. Shasta 11', bargain J595,
Pickup cimptrs, S550-S875: Caps, $215,
Free delivery, licensed. HHches, mirrors, tanks, accessories bargain priced.
Hazelton Variety, 217-211 E. 3rd. Tel.
452-4004.

CADILLAC-19M Coupe d» Ville, all power, factory air. Excellent condition. Ttl.
Rujhlord 144-9493.
MOBILE HOME—1943 10x55' , -on-: lot , . 1
CHEVROLET - ItM, 307 Impala Soort
mile W. of Stockton. 2 bredrooms, 2
FORO-1943
J-door Fairlane, 4 cylinder,
Coupe, white wllfc blue viny l top. Good
•xtensloni, furnished, clothesline, metal
standard, good tires. Tel. 452-2049 or
after
condition.
Best
oiler.
Tel
452-4088
.shed. S270O or besst offer. Tel. 489-2660.
' 454-1482. syy ¦

Toyotas Now in
DRIVE CAREFULLY
Stock at Ny Strom 's
Hope to see YOU
$1399.06^
A y Tuesday. ' ¦ •
and See What They
Quality Sport Center
Left Out to Get
3rd & Harriet Tel. 452-2395
j_F%_ wmEt_ WEB53BBMi
Their Price as
Trucks, Tractors, Trai lers 108
Open Mon, & Fri. Nights
Low as Ours7

Multiple Listing Service

What do you want when you
list your home for sale?
Action , results, honest pricing, a clean, neat closing of
the sale? We can give you
all these things . We are
available anytime to discuss
the sale of your home with
no obligation on your part.

FORD-1940. 6-cyllnder. Cheap, J35. Tel.
452-9MC

PONTIAC—1967 CtlaUna 4-door hardtop,
axcellent condition; 196? Pontiac GTO,
4-spoed, new enjln«. 702 Huff. Tel. 452.
. 1061. • - .'". ;-. - . - 1 .

SPECIAL SALE PRICE

OVER 40 NEW 197: Fords, Mercurys
and trucks in stock Low overhead,
volume sales means we won't be
undersold- No orag, just tact . Keenan
Whitehall,
Wis.
Tel.
Ford-Mercury,
1-715-53W517. .

E- 2^ HKBHIJ 454-5141

PONTIAC—1972 Grandvllle 4-door hardtop, automatic air, power windows and
seats, cruise-control, stereo tape, and
many ottier extras Including snow fires.
$,000 miles. Priced to tell by prlvet«
owner. Weekdays Tel. 454-5144; Sat.;
Sun. md Mon. Tal. 4U-3519.

DREAM HONDA—1965, 305 with saddle CHEVROLET-IW7, V-S. power steering
bags and new turning lights, windshield,
and brakes, aulomatlc transmission,
$400. Excellent condition. T«l. 452-6211 WOO. Devine Mol . t , next fo the Am1084 Glen Echo Road.
erican Lesion. L« Crescent .
YAMAHA-1W9 200 wllh electric : start,
«50. Btrton Paulson, Rt ; J, Houston,
Minn. Tel. B94-1598,

109 Mobile Homtt,Trailers

M>9 Used Cars

CHEVELLE - 1»W 2-door hardtop, 283.
powe rglide. Good condition. Tel. Har,
nfwny, Minn. 8MI492.

I

'
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JOE KLEGSETH and EVERETT EAGEN

|
|

Clerk : Onsgard State Bank
Auctioneers : Howard Knutson , Lie. 2312 and
Lyle Erickson, Lie. 2308

|
|
|
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location: 7 miles South of Arcadia , Wis. —OR— .8 miles
North of Dodge, Wis. , on County Trunk "J" to Trout Run
Valley, then 3 miles East. Watch for arrows.

If

'Wedlaesday^ May 31

%
%

$
Sale starts at 12:30 P.M,
Lunch on grounds.
.
.
| CATTLE : 22 Holstein cows : 6 springers ; 5 fresh and
% bred back ; remainder fresh an-d open ; 4 Holstein calves.
This herd is cn standard DHIA test and shows reI
I cords of up to 15,619 lbs . mi lk , 535 lbs. butterfat per
,
cow 3.4 test. Individual records will be posted data ol

f
y
m
|
|

1

1
%
fj
j|
p
%
%
sale.
|FEED: 4000 bales hny on Frank George farm; 250 '%

%

%

bales bedding,

DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Stainless strainer; dairy
7
7 vacuum.
7
TRUCK AND CARS: 1955 G MC 1% T truck with dump
ti. hoist and platform; ) %7 Olds 88 Delta 4 door car , excel7 lent condition; 1W!2 VolkswaRen.
LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT : 1%9 Chevrolet Series
li
'y. 60 I/ong wheel base truck with 18 ft. Ohnsberg cattle
W rack complete with roof and loading chutes, immaculate
7 condition ; complete livestock scale.
|
ASILO UNLOADER: 1971 P<itz silo unloader for 12 ft.
p silo.
TRACTOR-S AND MACHIN ERY : l'Mifl MM G 900 gas
%
¦
y \ tractor with wide front , power stecring, only fiOO hours;
f> AC D-17 tractor with wide front; MM Model U tractor in
f \ good condition; Kewanee 13 ft. wheel disc ; AC Model
$ 41? loader with hyd . bucket and snow bucket , new; 1071
A. MM 4-lfi plow on rubbe r with trip beams, serrated
•¦:i coulters and throw away shares ; NI Model 208 PTO
: spreader ; NI 105 bu, PTO spreader; McD 7 ft. field
7 digger; NH Model 275 baler with PTO kicker ; 1968 Hess)' ton haybine ; 3 JD heavy duty wagons with kicker bale
)[ racks; bale conveyor with electric motor ; Mayrath 42
i ft, all purpose elevator; .ID . ft. grain drill with grass
7 nttnehme nt ; ldfill .ID 290 planter with disc openers; Green
7; Crop chopper; Ford tractor side rake; Cherokee rear
>l mount R ft. blade with snap coupler; Lindsay 3 section
I steel drag with folding bar; .ID 2 way cylinder ; McD 2
4, way cylinder; tractor chains,
¦
| A real good lino of clean well kept machinery.
jl
OTHER MACHINERY AND MISC, ITEMS: Three IB
ft,
hay
cribs ; .11) No. 9 mounted mower: Ford cultivator ;
\j
4 2 wheel trailer; 2 rubber tired wheelbarrows; electric
;| fencers ; Amoco shop heater ; air compressor; vise; grind| er; anvil; 2 electric drills; steel electric fence posts;
Ci mlsc, small txwls.
| TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
I
AARON (BUD) & D0WNA KUJAK , Owners
'A
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
r|
Repr, hy Eldon W, Berg, Arcadia , Wis.
y
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By Dal Curtis
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HUGE SELECTION OF TOP BRAND NAMES
LEFT OR RIGHT HAND MODELS
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I BASEBALL SHOES i GOLF SETS Cj
QUALITY MADE, FULL SIZE SELECTION
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